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VILLA TAKES ONE STEP 
MOKE TOWARDS TORREON 

DRIVING VELASCO BACK
After Desperate Engagement Just Outside 

Northern City Leader of Rebels Is Con
fident He Will Defeat Federal Army and 
Have Control by Thursday

Juarek, Mex., March 24.—Gomes 
fralavlo waa In the hands of the rebels 
this morning, according to Information 
given out at the office of General Chao 
here, and General Benavides, at the 
head of the Zaragoza brigade, was 
moving against Torreon. No statement 
of casualties In the desperate street 
fighting In Gomes Palacto last night 
was available.

Confirmation of the rebel victory In 
Gomes Palacto was received when a 
telegram from General^ Villa was re
ceived here. It ordered that certain 
supplies be sent direct to Gomes Pa-

Benavides Is said to be advancing 
from the east along the railroad to 
Saltillo. Strategists here think that he 
will be the first to enter the federal 
stronghold. They believe that the bulk 
of the federal forces was engaged at 
Gomez Palacto and that although the 
latter retired they would not have time 
nor spirit to unite against Benavides, 
who la advancing from a different di
rection.

El Verjel. Me*., March 14.—Meeting 
stubborn resistance at Gomes Palacto., 
but a few miles north and east of 
Torreon. General Francisco Villa and 
hie 12,000 rebel troops fought the' most 
severe battle of the constitutionalist 
revolution late yesterday and the rel»el 
chieftain’s march to Torreon. along the 
route of which he had won several 
engagements, was temporarily check
ed.

The field hospital here Is crowded 
to-day with wounded, who were 
brought Into El Verjel as fast as they 
csuld be returned from the front. 
Given emergency attention here, the 
seriously wounded were hastened on 
to the general hospital at RermcJHlo. 
The federal loss appears to have been 
much heavier than that of the rebels, 
nut no accurate estimate of their dead 
and wounded had been learned to-day.

Apparently determining to deal 
General Villa a crushing blow before 
he reached the gates of Torreon, Gen-

\

eral Velasco sallied out of the Invest
ed city under cover of the guns on 
the .sides of Cereo de Lapalor and 
strongly garrisoned Gomes L Palacto. 
Made confident by his many and easy 
victories} en route. General Villa heard 
the report from hte scouts that Gomes 
Palacto was strongly fortified and gave 
the order for attack.

Before many minutes of fighting 
Villa had taken the water tank on the 
mountain, securing the first vantage 
ground. \

From there they fought on to the 
Brittlngham soap factory. Another 
hour and the fédérais retreated to the 
cuartel, where the hottest fighting took 
place. The rebels finally drove the 
federal* back again toward Torreon.

So heavy had the firing been that 
scarcely had the cuartel been occu
pied than It caught fire and the con' 
quei\>re were forced to abandon It.

The federal* retreated In order, 
keeping up an Insistent firing as they 
were beaten back.

General Villa reiterated to-day his 
confidence that Torreon would be his 
by Thursday.

Ju&res, Mex.. March 24. — Although 
desperate fighting was still In progress 
at Gomez Palacto at the gateway of 
Torreon late last night, when the last

RAILWAY BUDGET IS 
OFFERED COMMONS

IntercolonialSurplus $300,000 
as Against $700,000 for 

Previous Year,

N. T. R. REPORT DEBATE 
COMMENCED Bt MEMBERS

Hon, Geo. P, Graham Contends 
Dr, Reid's Figures $41,- 

000,000 Too High,-

WHALER HERMAN STEAMING TO ARCTIC IN 
SEARCH OF STEFANSS6N SCHOONER KARLUK

Relief Ship Sent on Order of Government Left San Francisco 
To-day to Cruise .Between Point 

.Barrow and Herschel Island.

Ban Francis^-, .arch 24.—To search 
the Arctic Circle for the lost Canadian 
exploration Ship Karluk, Is the mission 
of the steam whaler Herman, which 
left Ban Francisco to-day for the far 
north. The Canadian government la 
sending the whaler to the relief of the 
Karluk, which, with the greater part 
of her crew, haa been missing for sev
eral months.

Explorer StefanSson, commander of

Ottawa. March 24.—The annual rail
way budget speech of the government 
was presented by Hon. Dr. Held In the 
commons this afternoon. Incidentally 
the discussion on the trans-continental 
railway report was commenced.

Outstanding features of the rail
way speech Included the announcement 
of a $200,000 surplus on the Intercolonial 
as against $700,000 for the fiscal year 
preceding; the announcement that the 
Hudson Bay railway would be com
pleted by 121S; the contention that the 
report of Messrs. Gutellua and Lynch- 
Rtaunton on the transcontinental waa 
to simply bear out the declarations of 
the government when In opposition 
both as to policy and cost.

The minister estimated that at the 
end of 1922 the O. T. P. would have to 
pay In rental 3 per cent, per annum on 
a sum totalling $244,000.000, the esti
mated cost of the N. T. R. The fixed 
charge computed on this basis would 
be $7.$27,m.

Hon. George P. Graham was the 
speaker on the Liberal side who re 

1 piled. He contended that Dr. Held's 
dispatches came through. General ; flgureil on th, r„,ma,M Wer, HI.- 
Villa felt so confident of victory that j 000.000 too h„h He declared that the 

teiurned to the maln^base^at Her-1 report of the commissioner* wee mere-
ly the biased and partisan findings of 
two men who had been appointed for 
the sole purpose of discrediting «the un
dertaking In the eyes of the Canadian 
electorate. He maintained that the 
present cost of the road wo&d be Justi
fied by the standard of excellence, by 
Its hauling rapacity, by small main
tenance and betterment charges.

The debate Is expected to continue 
until the end of next week.

bers of the expedition left the Karluk, 
which was fast to the Ice, to hunt cari
bou, could find no trace of the vessel 
when they returned. The Ice had been 
broken up by a gale and the ship. It is 
supposed, drifted eastward.

Captain C. T. Pederson, skipper of 
the Herman, believes he will find the

Karluk somewhere between Point Bar- 
row and Herschel Island, locked among 
Icebergs. By the time the whaler 
reaches the Arctic, It is expected that 
the Ice will be sufficiently broken up to 
permit the ship to search the wastes.

The Herman is carrying a stock of 
provisions and fuel that wflî enable her 
to remain In the north until the season 
closes. Even If the Karluk has escap
ed destruction, fear Is expressed for

the expedition, who, with some mem*. Rhe safely of the crew, as the winter
has ben unusually severe.

The Btefansaon expedition left Nome 
last July, the explorer intending to 
traverse the northwest passage. The 
Karluk became frozen Into the Ice In 
September. Latest reports from Stef- 
ansson were that he had arrived at 
McPherson on February 3.

DISSOLUTION MAY COME 
WHEN IMPORTANT RILLS 

PASS BRITISH COMMONS
Dictation on Part of Army Officers Received 

by Liberal Newspaper With Regret— 
Suggestion For Election Has Many Sup
porters—Carson Stays at Belfast

London, March 24.—“Thors certainly 
will be no dissolution of parliament 
until the Home Rule for Ireland has 
been passed." This statement waa 
made to-dey by JeJm'E. Redmond, rhe 
loader ef the Irish Nationalists.

Mr. Redmond added that the second 
reading of the bill would be taken by 
the House of Commons on March 30, 
and that the bill would be proceeded 
with until it became law.

EVIDENCE PILING UP 
AGAINST KRAFCHENKO

Witnesses Tell of Incidents 
Prior to Murder of Bank 

Manager Arnold.

MONTREAL ALDERMEN 
START LEGAL SUITS

McConnell Proceeds and Has 
Beck Arrested and Morin 

Takes Civil Action.

mejlllo to telegraph to Chihuahua and 
ether points about the handling of 
supplies and the movement of troopa.

The rebels are reported to have Tor
reon ckMfely Invested, and dispatches 
were that the whole army was confi
dent of the early fall of the federal 
stronghold. The occupation of Lerdo 
almost without resistance and the ex
pected victory at Gomes Palaelo would 
leave only Torreon to be taken to com
plete the first stage of the march to 
Mexico City. Th# Amquest of Mazat- 
lan, Saltillo and ylMiterey Is taken 
for granted by /ne rebels, once the 
main federal force under General Ve
lasco at Torreon Is conquered.

THOUSAND DOLLARS IS 
OFFERED FOR MEXICANS

Governor of Texas Announces Reward 
For Men Who Killed Clemente 

Vergara.

Washington. D. C., March 24.—Gov
ernor Colquitt’s offer of a reward of 
$1.000 for the delivery on Texas soil of 
five Mexicans suspected as murderers 
of Clemente Vergara, caused state and 
war department officials serious con
cern for International complications. 
The five men sought are Captain Apbï- 
onle Rodriguez Nieto Ceara. Juan Cas- 
stllon, Andres |lodrlguez and Dinom- 
Isco Martinez#

* In hts report to-day Brigadier-Gen
eral Bliss says: “The men najmed are 
charged in the newspapers with com- 
plictty in the death of Clemente Ver-

___gara.**______ ____________________
The rights of the governor to offer a 

reward for the apprehension of a fu
gitive from Justice Is not denied by the 
officials. But In this case It Is feared 
that the offer may lead to an attempt 
tQ kidnap the Mexicans and bring them 
Into Texas, whlch'would be In violation 
of the extradition treaty between 
Mexico and the United States and af
ford the Mexican government ground 
for a demand for the punishment of the 
kidnappers with all sorts of legal en
tanglements.

Further reports on the Incident near 
Del Rio, Texas, where Mexican federal 
soldiers fired across the Rio Grande at 
American troopers say more than MO 
shots were directed at the soldiers to 
whom the fleeing constitutionalists sur
rendered. The refugees were sent to 

'Fort Bliss.

FEDERALS ROUTED BY 
CARRANZA AT GUERRERO

General Guardiole With 1,200 Men De
feated in Battle Lasting 

Nine Hours.

BARTH0U TESTIFIES
AT FRENCH ENQUIRY

Former Premier Says Calmette Pre
mised Not to Publish 

Letters.

Paris, March 24.-r Louis Barthou, 
formerly premier, testifying to-day he 
fore th^ committee ofr the chamber of 
deputies Investigating the allegation 
that state ministers had Influenced the 
postponement of the trial of the 
swindler, Henri Rochette, declared that 
he had not supplied any documents to 
the Figaro.

"He Raid he had not taken any part 
In thé campaign against Joseph C»U- 
laux. When " he heard that Calmette, 
editor of Figaro, Intended to publish 
papers Injurious to the. public welfare, 
he ^pleaded with Calmette not to pub
lish them and received a promise' thru 
It woulfl not bo done.

Brownsville. Tex.. March 24.—Rout of 
the Mexican federal army under Gen. 
Ouardlola near Guerrero and the cap
ture of large quantities of arms and 
ammunition was claimed In official 
dispatches received last night at con
stitutionalist headquarters at Mata- 
nwwws." According to the dispatcher. 
Guerrero, 60 miles south of Laredo, on 
the Rio Grande, has been occupied by 
the rebels.

The battle lasted nine hours. Casual
ties, were not given In the single dis 
patch which reached Matamoras, and 
General ' Pablo Gonzales saId hè 
pected no details of the fight until to
day. The section where the battis oc- 
curred Is Isolated and couriers must 
be used to transmit dispatches.

Surprise was occasioned by the news 
that Guerrero had fallen, and constitu
tionalist officers expressed the belief 
that the victory had been even more 
complete than the dispatches Indicat
ed. Yesterday morning Gen. Ouardlola 
with a force estimated to number 1,200 
men was reported to have taken the 
aggressive and advanced on General 
Jesus Carransa and General Antonio 
Villareal, who occupied Mler, 20 miles 
south of Guerrero, w-lth probably 2,000 
constitutionalists. It was believed in 
Matamoras that Carranza forced the 
battle between the two towns, routed 
the federal» and then raptured Guer
rero. which Is opposite Zapata. Texas.

The battle was considered a crucial 
one for the revolution In Northeast 
Mexlcb, as a defeat for the constitu
tionalists would have left Matamoras 
open to attack. They announced that 
If victorious they would again attempt 
to take Neuvo Laredo, opposite Laredo, 
Texas.

ROOSEVELT NOT WITH 
ANTHONY FIALA PARTY

Former President of United States is 
Exploring the River of

New York, March 24.—All feeling of 
anxiety regarding the safety of Col. 

kRoosevelt, who Is In the jungle In Bra
zil. has been removed by additional 
advices from Anthony Fiala, whose 
party lost Its equipment In the Rapids 
of the Devil In the Papagalo river.

Fiala reporta that the colonel Is In 
good health and was not with the party 
that met with mishap. With another 
part of the expedition. Mr. Roosevelt 
is exploring the Rio Dutvaata or. River 
of Doubt, a hitherto unexplored stream. 
-Fiala says Cok Roosevelt will rsaeh» 
Manaos early In April, the poipt mark
ing the end of the expedition From 
there the former president will start 
for.Madrid to attend the wedding of 
his son. Hermit.

Fiala states that he lost two canoes 
loaded with food and equipment, but 
that bis party of eight men are safe. 
He sent the dispatch from Santarem, 
Brazil, and was to leave that place for 
Manaos to-day.

DESERT BURGLARIES ARE 
CHARGED AGAINST WOMAN

ALASKAN TOWN IS NOW 
FILED ON AS FARM LAND

Seattle, March 24.—The site of Dyea, 
Alaska, which In the days of the Klon
dike rush contained 20.000 Inhabitants, 
has been filed on as farming land by 
three homesteaders. One Is an* Indian 
woman, another a young man who Is 
founding a fox ranch.

WENT UP 1SW FEET.

Joh&nnisthal, Germany, March 24.— 
Linnekogel. a German aviator, estabi 
lished to-day a world’s altitude record 
for a flight with one paaaenger In gn 
aeroplane, by attaining a height of 
1$,050 feet In bis monoplane.

Morden. Man.. March 24.—When :he 
trial of Jack Krafchenko for murder 
was resumed this morning Mary 
Doerkaen. who yesterday afternoon 
Identified Krafchenko as the man In 
black who was seen by her In the lane 
at the rear of the Plum Coulee bank 
Just before the murder of H. M 
Arnold, repeated that she knew the 
man In the lane was Krafchenko by 
his eyes. After she had seen him she 
had gone to school and the man turned 
and walked towards- the bank. Before 
school went In she heard that the bank 
had been robbed.

Under cross-examination by J. D. 
Ruffleld for the defence the witness 
said she had talked over the case a 
couple of tlim-a with Mr. HamM, 
formerly chief turnkey of the provin
cial Jail and now acting provincial de
tective on the Krafchenko affair. The 
girl said she saw Krafchenko in
the kitchen of the Commercial hotel 
three weeks before the robbery, when 
he wanted to kiss her. She thought 
she saw him again In front of the hotel' 
the night before the robbery.

Fred Monti, a youth of eighteen, tes
tified t,hat on his way home from wirk 
about twelve-thirty, at noon at Plum 
Coulee the day of the murder he saw 
a man In a black overcoat whom he 
thought was Krafchenko walking 
along near the corner of the lane at 
the rear of the bank premises. A few 
momenta later he saw the man enter 
the bank. Monti said he thought he 
had seen Krafchenko In Plum Coulee 
the same morning. Ole C. Lee, who 
was employed by the Midland railway 
as station agent at Plum Coulee on 
December 1. mM he Iwcmw. JmssumH#- 
ed with Krafchenko In Plum Coulee. 
Ho heard Krafchenko and Wagner, 
one of the bank clerks, talking In the 
hotel on one occasion and Krafchenko, 
he epld, remarked that If he ever held 
up the bank In Plum Coulee It would 
be In the middle of the day, and he 
would seek hiding In Winnipeg. The 
day of the murder, when Lee was go- 
ing back to the station after lunch, lie 
saw a man golngTowards The bank. 
He thought the man was Krafchenko 
but when he saw his face he saw that 
the man had a beard and he made up 
his mind It was not. He saw Mr. 
Arnold in the bank as he went by.

Montreal. March 24.—Things took 
turn to day in the civic graft charges 
when Alderman McConnell obt lined 
from Jules Crepeau. assistant City 
cclerk. a statutory declaration that, he 
(Crepeau) had never mentioned the 
name of McConnell in talking, to the 
Burns detectives. Alderman McCon
nell thereupon secured from Judge 
Leet a warrant for the arrest of Ed
ward Beck, editor of Beck’s Weekly, 
charging criminal libel. Beck ap
peared and wax remanded on $1.600 ball 
until Saturday next. Beck will bring 
cut another edition of hla paper 
tween now and to-morrow afternoon, 
when the city council meets to receive 
the report of the city attorney as to 
what action should be taken upon the 
charges.

Alderman Victor Morin entered 
suit against Edward Beck before the 
civic tribunal.

Both these aldermen were mentioned 
In the course of an alleged conversa 
Uon between Judes Crepeau and the 
Burns detectives as persons over 
whom Mr. Crepeau Is reported to have 
said he exercised an Influence..

The attitude of the defence in the 
action taken by Julea Crepeau. as
sistant city clerk. Is beat set out in 
an article by L. J. Tarte, of La Pat
rie, one of the defendants from whose 
office Beck's Weekly was published. 
It is as follows:

“Mr. Crepeau has every latitude in 
the matter of choosing the meani 
which he la to take to defend hlmsvlf, 
tut. for my part. I have had too much 
experience of life to be Intlrmdptcd by 
the threat of a lawsuit. further
more. It Is apparent that Mr. Crepeau. 
to. following this- Une of conduct, is 
plnytng the role of tool to other vic
tims who are less anxious to free him 
from suspicion than to sidetrack the 
thunderbolts leveled at their 
heads. I easily foresee that the as
sistant city clerk will live to deplore 
the role which he Is being made play 
to-day."

BANK CLERKS’ UNION IS 
PROPOSED FOR CANADA

Ban Bernardino, Cal., March 24.— 
Wearing overalls, a man's hickory 
shirt, coat and hat, Mrs. Marian De- 
flanbaugh, a bride, was In custody 
here to-day, awaiting a hearing on a 
charge of having been the leader of a 
hand of desert burglars.

With her husband and two other 
men known only as “Red’’ and 
"Shorty." Mrs* Deflanbaugh was »r- 
rested In a box" car' at Of is, the" scene 
of several burglaries of which she and 
her companions were suspected.

Mrs. Deflanbaugh formerly was em
ployed as a department store sales
woman at Los Angeles. Since her 
marriage. It la said, she , often has 
donned men's clothing and accom
panied her husband on brakebeam 
trips.

PASSENGERS JUMP OUT
OF RUNAWAY COUPE

Seattle. March «4.—Jumping froni 
runaway electric coupe speeding at 10 
to 40 miles an hour. Ml»» R. H. Stay- 
ton. a nurSe, with -a child fire months 
old. Mrs. Edward C. Potter and Mrs. 
William Greenwood miraculously es
caped serious Injury yesterday atter-

The coupe broke loose from In front 
of the Potter residence, 141» Seventh 
avenue, and went down the street for 
junrlr three blocks, with constantly 
Increasing speed, and finally plunged 
ever an embankment at KInnasr 
place and Seventh avenue west. The 
car was demolished

MILITIA SENT TO DEPEW 
TO STOP STRIKERS’ RIOTS

Bayonets Used to Scatter Crowd; 
Motormen Refuse to Take 

Out Cars.

London,, March 24. — Colonel John 
Seeley, Secretary of state for war, 
promised to-day In the house of com 
mens that he would lay on the table 
to-morrow all the material and writ 
ten documents which, he said, would 
clear up the whole mystery of the 
recent crisis among the officers of the 
army in Ireland.

H)e gave this promise when he was 
afekjed by a member to confirm or deny 
the statement that a written assur
ance had, been given to Brigadier- 
General Hubert Gough that the troupe 
would not be used to force home rule 
on Ulster.

Dissolution of the British parliament 
may be hastened by the events of the 
last few days, according to the opinion 
expressed generally to-day In political 
circles. The surrender of the govern 
ment to the officers of the army who 
declined to serve against the Ulster
men Is said to be particularly signifi
cant In this connection.

The Irish Nationalists, It is said, will 
not accept home rule with Ulster per
manently excluded, while the govern
ment has found it Impossible to compel 
Ulster to come under a Dublin parlia
ment.

It is argued that the only way out 
of the difficulty Is to hold a general 
election, and apparently no one Would 
lie surprised If the government during 
the second reading of the home rule 
bill next week should off-r to dis
solve parliament on condition that the 
home rule, the Welsh disestablishment 
and the plural voting bills be passed. 
The dissatisfaction of the rank and 
file of the Liberals with the govern 
ment's treatment of the army officers 
is another factor which is likely 
hasten a general electtpn.

Many radicals would like to Join 
forces with the Labor members and 
make, an appeal to the country on the 
refusal of officers to act against strik
ing workmen.

Guardian on Distinctions.
The "provincial Liberal papers, as Is 

ususl, are even more outspoken 
the subject - of the government s sur
render to the officers than are their 
London contemporaries. ‘ The Man
chester Guardian says: "It is with 
the deepest regret and some shame 
that we have heard of Premier As- 
quith's even partial acceptance of the 
doctrine that officers have the right 
to lay down for themselves the con
dition» under which they will con
tinue to serve the king. They are so 
treated because they- are rich men and 
because they have the prejudices of 
their class.

•Not only le there one law for the

rich man In the army and one for the 
poor, but there la one standard for the 
Tory officer»' loyalty to his oath and 
another standard for the private sol
dier whose sympathies are with the 
laboring man."

The suggestion that the government 
should assent to a general election 
after the passage of the Irish goy- 
emment bills, the Welsh disestablish
ment and the abolition of plural vot
ing bills, first made by the Dally 
Chronicle, Is meeting with much po
litical support on both sides, though 
the Unionist Journals show a dlsposl-' 
tion to object to the passage of the 
bill for abolition of plural voting, rec
ognising If that carries the Unioniste 
will lose hundreds. If not thousands, of
votes.___ _________________________________ —

Various Press Opinions.

Depew. N. Y.. March 24.—Depew was
q ftfmp(1 csnip to day, the Seventy- _

fourth regiment of militia having been 
ordered out at the request of Sheriff 
Becker, whose force was unable to 
handle rioting strikers at the Gould 
coupler works yesterday. A special 
train which was held up yesterday 
came through from Buffalo to the 
plant to-day, under protection. One 
man was killed and several were In
jured yesterday.

Groups of the strikers and sympa
thisers gathered near the main en
trance of the coupler works to-day, but 
dispersed when ordered to leave by the 
officers in charge. They quickly re
assembled at another entrance. There 
company D had to use bayonet» before 
the crowd would scatter. One man was 
wounded. He waa taken away by com
panions.

The departure of the first battalion 
of the militia from Buffalo was delay
ed half an hour because of the refusal 
of the motormen. acting under orders 
from their union, to move the street 
cars after the soldiers went on board,

Toronto, March 24.—At a meeting 
of the Associated Bank Clerks’ execu 
live here last night, otherwise known 
as the Bank Clerks’ union, it was re
ported that over two hundred men 
have written expressing approval of 
such an organisation. In many cases 
the letters were accompanied by In
itiation fees. The staff of a bank In 
Vancouver forwarded their names as 
prospective members, and a number of 
clerks in different towns and cities 
In the west have responded.

WESTERN MAIL CLERKS 
TO RECEIVE MORE PAY

The Dally Graphic, however, hints 
that tlw offer may yet form the baslé 
of nom» form Of settlement.

The Morning Post (Conservative), 
while combating any acceptance of 
thf> anti-plural voting bill, now sug
gests that It would be well If the 
house of lords should so amend the 
army act as to prevent the employ
ment of troops In Ulster hi order to 
safeguard the ministry against Itself.

The Dally Chronicle and the DaHy 
News, chief morning Liberal papers, 
adopt the view that the Unionists 
afe now relying on the army Instead 
of the house of lords to, secure the 
defeat of Liberal legislation. They 
go so fat* as to suggest the dismissal 
of every offiegr, if necessary, assert
ing that It would l»c better If the army 
were unofficered than to have the offi
cers holding pistols at the head f 
parliament.

Enthusiasm at Belfast.

Belfast. March 24.—Reports received 
by the officiale of the provincial gov
ernment Indicate that at least 70 per 
cent, of the officers of the Infantry 
battalions of regulars now quartered 
In Ulster would refuse to serve In a 
campaign against the province.

The provisional government officials 
are enthusiastic over what they con
sider a crushing defeat for the Im
perial government, but continue their 
active preparations for war at the be
hest of Sir Edward Caraon. who de- 
c lares that the will continue to take 
such action until/ assured that the 
danger hai passed.

Sir Edward Carson is still at Cralg- 
avon, which Is surrounded by sentries. 
He received yesterday a number of 
battalion commanders of his army 
and sent long dispatches to hie lieu
tenants In I»ndon. He says he will 
not leave Belfast until the crisis Is 
over.

Volunteers patrol the streets, tf&vlng 
first received Instructions from the 
commanders to deal promptly with 
any of their own men acting in g dls- 
onterly manner and to give the police 
assistance In any such caae. The city 
Is quiet, but great Interest was dis
played in the parliamentary state
ments by the crowds which remained 
around the bulletin boards of the 
newspapers waiting details of the sit
uation in regard to the army.

JURORS SAY VERDICT 
" RETURNED INCORRECT

Hagel Had Conspired 
Westlake Had Assisted 

in Escape.

suspended. The union demanded their 
reinstatement, and rumors of a strike 
among the street carmen were current 
to-day.

Winnipeg, March 24.—Mall clerks 
from Fort William to the Pacific coast 
have been Informed of a raise In pay. 
Tc date they have received $10 per 
month over those employed in the 
east, up to $800, and 10 per cent, of 
salary over that amount. This was 
not satisfactory, and for two years agi
tation kept up to make It $16 a month, 
no matter what la their salary. This 
has been granted by the government, 
and the mall clerks’ association so in
formed.

EDMONtON EGGS SENT 
TO EASTERN MARKETS

Toronto, March 24.—For the first 
time eggs are being shipped front 
western Canada to the east. An Ed- 

The street carmen who deserted were montun company has sent* n carload ot

Winnipeg, Man., March 24.—A mis
take In the verdict of the Jury which 
tried Hagel and John Westlake has 
been reported to the attorney-general’s 
department by Jurors Wallis and Ap- 
pleyard. It Is stated to-day. The ver
dict of the Jury, as reported to the 
court, found Hagol and Weetlâlce holIT 
guilty on’two distinct charges of con
spiracy Of assisting Jack Krafchenko 
to escape from custody. It Is stated 
that the verdict which was to have 
been rendered, but Which for some un
explained reason was not rendered, 
found Hagel guilty Of conspiracy and 
not guilty of assisting to escape, and 
found Westlake Innocent on the con
spiracy charge and guilty of assisting 
to escape, with recommendations to 
mercy in both cases.

Jurors Wallis and Appleyard admit
ted to-day. It is stated, that the above 
facta were correct;

Deputy Attorney-General Allen stat
ed that such a complaint had been 
made. R. A. Bon par. counsel for Hagel. 
knoW^all about the matter, but he said 
he feared nothing could be done now,

EARTHQUAKE VICTIM
SEEKING LOST MONEY

Put $15,000 in Bank and Lost His 
Memory Afterward» Through 

Injuries.

Aberdeen, Wash , March 24.—John 
Patereoh. who says he is a victim of 
the earthquake In flan Francisco Is In 
Aberdeen seeking legal assistance to 
secure $16,000jvhlch he-says he has on 
deposit in a Seattle bank, but which 
he cannot locate because of the lose of 
his bankbook and his memory at the

new-laid eggs from their headquarters 
in Edmonton to Toronto produce deal- eluding
era at the price of 21 %o. per dozen 
t. o. b. Edmonton.

LARGE TIRE AT DURHAM.'

Durham. N. C.. March 24.—Almost 
an entire block in the business district 
was destroyed by- fire last night, in-

Brodte L. Duke, tobacco manufacturer. 
The lose .Wjgji about $1,000,000.

Peterson called on Prosecuting-At
torney Stewart this morning and told 
his story. He said he sold property In 
Seattle for $15.000 and placed the money 
In a bank prior to moving to flan Fran
cisco. During the earthquake Peter
son’s house collapsed and was burned. 
He lost all hla effects and received In
justes to his head that rendered him 
temporarily Insane. ^

After he was released from a sani
tarium he attempted to get his money, 
but has been unable to produce suf
ficient proof thus far In substantiation 
his claim to the money.

HAWAIIAN ISLANDS ARE 
FACING WATER FAMINE

Honolulu, Match 14.—After two ex
tremely dry yeare Honolulu In particu
lar and th« whole grout, of Hawaiian 
Islands In general, are threatened with 
the eevereet water famine the territory 
has ever known. Unleee hoary raina fall 
soon and the records of pest rears do

five-storey building of not Indicate them at tide
to planters and much domestic In con- - 
v-ntence are certain. I
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SOOTHING TO 

THE FEET
Rexall Foot Powder, when dueled on the feet and in the shoes, 
poothes and allays discomforts of the feet in a wonderful way. 
Sifter tog tins, only —

Comae Fart 

and Douglas

PRESCRIPTIONS
We are prompt, we are care

ful. and use only the best In our

Phone

13S

SPENT FOUR HUNDRED
FOR INVESTIGATION

Water Superintendent Resigns 
Following Finding by Van

couver Committee,

BALKAN NATIONS ON 
HIGH ROAD TO PEACE

HON. WM. PUGSLEY IS 
CHEERED IN COMMONS

Commercial Consolidation 
First Object; Unrest on 
Austrian-RusSia Border.

Vancouver, March U. - Further ale- Vknnl- Au«‘rta- Ma^hK” “TÏ* 
tic by the city council arl.lng out of kan».«eem at preset to be on the high

road to peace. All the small nations 
are exhausted by war and are. perhaps, 
more anxious for commercial consoli
dation than for anything else.

Even Turkey has listened to reason, 
and now considers t^iat the purification

Now is the Time to 
Preserve Your Eggs

Strictly Fresh Eggs, per dozen....... ................. 30<
Water Glass, per tin, 25c and............................50f
Grape Fruit, per dozen............. .......... .. «•• • • -6®é
Spratt’s English Dog Biscuits, per sack ...... 45<
Burbank Seed Potatoes, per 100 lbs.............Ç1.75

Windsor Grocery Co.
Opposite Post Office Government Street

the finding of Mr. Justice Murphy on 
the Maddlson investigation will not 
likely be taken owing to the fact that 
at the meeting of the council last 
night Mr. Maddlson tendered his res
ignation as water superintendent of 
the city. *“In severing my twenty- 
seven years* connection with the 
waterworks department of Vancouver 
1 have still a deal re to serve the pub
lic by offering my services without 
charge until my successor is appoint
ed. to the end that the water consum
ers of the,city may not suffer, and 
that the risk of fire may not be in- 
creyed in the Interval.'

The mayor ^announced that he had 
received the report of the judge and 
asked the city clerk to read the last 
paragraph, which summed up his find 
Ing. This paragraph read; . “After 
thorough examination and careful, cop 
sidération of the evidence as a whole 
1 am reluctantly forced to report for

the charge that moneys were paid by 
Mr tioi-oii put of the fundb of the 
Robertson, Godson, Limited, to Mr. 
Maddlson Is proved beyond a doubt, 
as the principle Is applied in the courts 
of criminal jurisdiction."

The report was referred to the water 
committee for consideration and Mr. 
Madilwon's resignation was accepted. 
This report coverb 46 pages. The cost 
to the city for the investigation was 
1400.

Budget Will Be Placed Before 
Parliament One Week 

Hence,

Ottawa. March 24 -Shortly before 
the orders for the day were called Geo. 
McCraney, Saskatoon, called attention 
of the commons to a controversy which 
Is In progress In Saskatchewan at the 
present time concerning taxation of un-

^ _ ______ patented homesteads. Mr. McCraney
of her finances and the reorganization I drew from the minister of the interior 
of her army are necessary before she I the statement that the question had
ran think of regaining her former pres
age in the Balkans or recovering -* her I 
possessions.

The remainder of Europe firmly be
lieves that Turkey will never realize 
any such ambitions, but the Turk him
self naturally regards the whole Bal
kan war as an episode, and looks for-

received the attention of the department 
for some time past. It was of such 
consequence that It had been referred 
to the Justice department In order that 
a decision as to the legality or illegal
ity of such taxation should be reached.

A nuhiber of western members spoke 
on the subject, each contending that

ward to giving these smaller nations I the principle of taxation of all was a 
the punishment they deserve. 1 right one, and each (Minting out that

Meanwhile neither Turkey nor Greece lomplliatlnns might arise If the pres
ent system was Interfered with. It 
van declared that at present not the

is ready for a dispute, w hk*h will prob
ably come sooner or later. Both need 
funds to pay for their dreadnoughts, 
agd have been forced to conclude 
truce for the present, as otherwise l 
astern nation would have opened her

France, the republican nation. Is 
most firm on this point, and has again 
and again demanded guarantees that 
money lent for administrative purposes 
should not be used for armaments.

NOTICE

Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway J.ands
Every conveyance from the Esquimau St Nanaimo Railway Com

pany. not already registered, should be lodged In the Land Registry 

Office before 31st May next, pursuant to the Land Registry Act Amend

ment Act, 1814.

L. H. SOLLY, Land Agent.

Copas & Young
Do not try to live you money on SOMETHING YOU DO NOT 
WANT, but THEY DO on goods of quality that YOU USE 
EVERY DAY. Buy what you want THEN note THE SAVING.

OKANAGAN OR CALIFORNIA PEACHES -
Large can........................................... 25£

To Lease
For S210 Per Month.

Six stores and two suites, three 
rooms each, and bath.

One eight room, modern, fur
nished house; garage, etc.

One five room house, leased at 
$25 per month.

A. S. BARTON
Real Estate and Financial Agent 

116 Central Building. Victoria. 
B. C. Phone 280L •

land, but the Interest In the land, was 
taxed, and that In default of payment 
of taxes, the land of the homesteader 
could not be taken from him.

An Interesting tenture of an other
wise dull house was the return this 
evening of Hon. Wm. Pugsley. who has 
not been seen In the Liberal ranks 
s'nee last session, when he was fore
most In the famous fight connected 
with the naval debate. Mr. Pugsley

FINEST GRANULATED SUGAR-
20 pound sack .....

0. A Y. BREAD FLOUR—
, Per sack ..

$1.10

.$1.65
0 OIL VIE’S ROYAL HOUSEHOLD FLOUR—

Per sack................................. . . .$1.75
ROYAL OR DR. PRICE'S BAKING POWDER-

12 ounce can.................. ..-35t
MAGIC BAKING POWDER—

5 pound can ............................. . . - » ■
12 ounce can......... ............... ........ ...20^

ARMOUR'S CLEANSER, equal to any cleaner made—
4 tins for ,*,*•.• • • *25^

GOLDEN WEST WASHING POWDER—
Large 3 pound packet......... ...... - ',.20f

B. 0. OR CANADA FIRST CREAM—
Large 20 ounce can «.. .ro * • • • 10f

TETLEY'S BLENDED TEA—
4 pounds for ............  $1-00

Compare These Prices With Those of Others

COPAS & YOUNG
Anti-Combine Grocers—Corner Fort and Broad Sts. 

Phonea 64 and 96. Fhonea 94 and 98

u\StOX TRU$

fceace, fur the present at UaM, In the 
Hulk ans, things are by n<> means 
hopeful on the Austro-Russian and 
Hungro-Russian frontier. The spv 
scare, with the trial of Ruthenians at 
Marmaros-Szlget, Is exciting the un 
roly on the frrmt-ler.

It Is KelleVed that the Russian-gov 
ornment is secretly encouraging the 
Ruthenians in their fight against Hun
garian- Justice. It is also stated that 
Count Bobrinsky came to Hungary -in 
the hope that he might be arrested on 
reaching his destination, and given over 
to the Austrian authorities in (lajk.-la, 
where there Is

The authorities in Austria, however, 
congratulate themselves, and with rea 
son. on their wisdom In avoiding mak
ing this mistake. But the whole inci
dent has left Its mark Finally the out 
rage In the official buildings at De 
brecsln, where the new bishop was 
quartered, which Is attributed to the 
Ruthenians or Roumanians in Hun 
g ary, will not help to improve the feel
ing between the nations.

The measures taken In prosecuting 
the perpetrators will be attributed to 
national hatred, and will not be 
garded as a merited punishment.

It Is known that Austria-Hungary 
looks at the tremendous increase of 
warlike preparations on the Russian 
frontier with great distrust. The 
tabllshment of four fresh army corps 
In regarded as a sign that Russia means 
business, while the tremendous sums 
spent on new railways would Indicate 
that she Is setting her house In order 
all round. All these measures are not 
of Immediate Importance.

It Is known, however, that the rail
ways are planning for strategic pur-

Whlle there seems every indication of I has been III. His appearance was greet
ed by' loud cheers and considerable ap
plause from both sides of the house.

During the evening the estimates of 
the minister of Justice were under con- 
Mdt ration, and there was much discus
sion as to the salaries of county court 
judges, etc. One pronouncement was 
made l.y the minister which was of 
interest, namely, that no change was 
•onlemplated In the present proc'fedure 
>f allowing appeal to the Judicial com
mittee of the British privy council.

A number of questions were answer
ed shortly after the opening of the 
house, an Inquiry Into the appointment 

.of O. H Ferguson, M. P. P. ,a8 corti 
warrant out for | missloner to Investigate the Trent Val 

ley canal was put by F. F. Pardee, 
c hief Liberal whip. Mr. Pardee was in
formed} by the acting minister of rail
ways. Hon. Dr. Reid, that Mr. Fergu
son had acted under two orders-ln- 
council passed on October 14 and No
vember 2*. 1812, the first having refer
ence to a shipment of explosives and 
the second being general in character 
Mr. Ferguson was to receive $16 per 
day and expenses. No payment had 
yet been made him. but there 
due to him 37 davs at $16 a day. $655, 
and expenses $375: preparing the 
port $60 Total $990. '

Dr. Reid told Mr. Graham that ex 
Commissioner Young was not examined 
und**r oath by the National Transcontl 
nental Investigating commission.

Hon. J. D. Hazen told Mr. Graham 
that a deputation from Victoria. R.C., 
had In January. 1813. asked for drilling 
facilities as naval volunteers, and they 
had been granted permission to drill 
In the dock-yard at Esqulmalt. while 
certain officers of H. M. 8. Rainbow 
had offered their service# as drill in
structors. Mr. Haeen said that the 
Naval Service act made no provision 
for a naval Volunteer force, but that

VANCOUVER INDUSTRIAL 
COMMISSIONER IS NAMED

J. Reginald Devlwn It First "Min to 
FUI Ne* OCR es In Mein, 

lend City.

Vancouver, March H-O»- the Ant 
poll last night at the meeting of the
rtty council J PüVtT>?riv^
declared; appointed aa the flrat pM* 
trial commissioner for

lir Davison la a resident of Vancou

to that he was industrial côhmüsfloncr

for Kamloops and Cam rose, and be
tween those two place* he was engaged 
for ,almost three years. Afterwards he 1 
undertook the organisation of the Na-1 
nalmo Industrial bureau and In all 1 
places mentioned he was eminently I 
successful. It Is expected he will take j 
up his new duties almost immediately.

Managing
Estates
Is a business of itself, and 
one not easily acquired nor 
simple of performance.

This company divides the 
work among many, trained 
men, each of whoifi knows 
just what to do when called 
upon. No time is wasted in 
learning how.

That is one reason why 
this company does its work 
less expensively than an in* 
dividual executor can.

The subject of executor
ships is a big one. Call in 
and talk it over in its rela
tion to your own case, i

Dominion Trust 
Company z

•The Perpetual Truetee”

Paid-up Capital and_______
Surplus........................... ♦

Trusteeship, under ad-
minlatratien, ever ... 13,480,000 

Truetee far Bend held- ■ 
ere. ever......................... 28,811,000

pose», and not for the benefit of trade I this was a matter for consideration by 
or for facilitating communicattone, ami j the department.
Vienna does not take a calm view of I Dr. Reid" Informed Hon. Prank OHver 
the situation. There 1s a dlspoaitlon to I that the railway commission has not 
exaggerate the Immediate danger per-I vet come to a decision In the western 
haps with a view to emphasising the] freight rates casr .
ne«‘d of armaments in Austria, and to I George Xyte. Richmond, read again 
obtain the large addition to recruits | « report from the Montreal Star say 
which will be asked for. while the estl 
mates for an extensive army and navy . 
programma wtll .l.o be considered R. ZTZ,

the next delegations. . 1 value» a.r* from going to Ulster from
, the Dominion. He naked If the premierPRESIDENT DOES KIND (had any information.

ACT FOR SICK CHILD Mr. ltorden eald the minister of mil- 
Ills was iml lepoeed. but lie was In re
ceipt of a communication from him to 
the effect that he had made no such 
statement 

Hon. W. T. White announced that the

Washington. D. C.. March 24 —Presi
dent Wilson yesterday was visited by
a small boy sudering from pariilysls , ^ woul„ ^ brou,ht down, In
who at the request uf hi* mother made j 
tf« Mrs. Wilson vow taken from the 
hospital at Atlantic City to the White 
House.
m'nutee talking with the who
with hi» desire fullllled was taken away 
again on a stretcher after leaving eome 
flowers for Mrs. Wilson.

week.
The house then went into committee 

Th“den,ï ^enr^l-f on the e.imam, of ,be de-
K - partment of Justice.

Girlsl Beautify Your Hairl 
Make It Soft, Fluffy and 

Luxuriant

PROFESSOR SHOOTS HIMSELF.

.Stamford, Cpnih. ., March 2$,r-Harfy 
Thurston Peck, a former professor at 
Columbia University, committed sui
cide at a rooming house to-day toy 
shooting himself In the head with a re
volver.

909 Government 
JBT0GH KENNEDY

HICK, GLOSSY HAIR
FREE FROM DANDRUFF

PRINCE RUPERT BUILDS 
UP BOARD MEMBERSHIP

Prince Rupert, March 24.—-Have 
you got fifteen minute* to spare 
asked M. J. Hobln. manager of the 
Continental Trust company, of a busl-

Try aa you will, after an applica
tion of Dander!ne, you cannot And a 
single trace of dandruff or falling hair 
and your scalp will not Itch, but what 
will please you molt, will be after a 
few weeks' use. when you see new 
hair, fine and downy at first—yea— 
but really new hair—growing all over 
the scalp.

A little Danderlne Immediately 
doubles the Beauty of your heir. No 
difference how dull, faded, brittle and 
•craggy. Just moisten n cloth with 
Danderlne and carefully draw It 
through your hair, taking one email 
itrand at a time. The effect le Im
mediate and amusing—your hair will 
be. light, fluffy and wavy, and have an 
appearance of abundance; and Incom
parable lustre, eoftnea, and luxuri
ance, the beauty aad shimmer of true 
hair healtli

Get a 1* cent bottle of Xnpwlton'e 
Danderlne from any drug store or 
toilet counter, and prove that your

The Great Spring Tonic 
r and Invigorator

Coleman's Wlncarnia, per quart bottle.........$1.75
Coleman'a Wlncarnia. Per pint bottle......... $1.20
Keeps the blood pure, creates an appetite, splendid 

for invalids. Order it to-day.

The Hudson’s Bay Go.
Family Win# and Spirit Merchants 

Open till 10 p. m. 1312 Douglas SL Phone tin 

Incorporated 1870.

All the year round

An Electric Iron
will be used and appreciated. 

Let us send one up.
Price $5 00. Guaranteed for 10 Years

Iron Sales Telephone 123

PHONES: 
Office and I . 434$ 
Showrooms ( . 4*41 
Wharf .............. XU

•13 PANDORA 
(Near Government 

ttf *et)

Builders*
MANTELS TILES GRATES 
Special Price* to End of Month

SCHOOL OF HANDICRAFT 
AND DESIGN

Tit COURTNEY STREET. VICTORIA. Bt C.

I have got

A

“Ye*. I have."
"Well, come on with me 

something to ehow you."
The pair were whisked away In 

auto to the board of trade rooms, 
dosen prominent rlltsene WfW Inside. 
A cheer greeted their arrival.

What la all thla? Why thé cheer?" 
asked the buahie** man.

“You are the newest member of the 
board of trade," chorused the bunch, 
while one handed the arrival a pen, 
another gave him an application form, 
and still another a cheque book.

The performance was repeated over 
a score of times, and the membership 
committee of the board of trade land 
ed 27 new members.

The membership Is now over 160 and 
Includes all the business men In the 
city.

It has been neglected or Injured by

Fhaent* Stout, $110 per doa qta

NEW BUILDING LAWS
NEEDED AT ST. LOUIS

St. Louis,. Mo., March «X—The 
coroner's Jury that Investigated the 
death of * persona In the Mleeotirl A.C. 
Are two weeks ago could not Bx the

_____ ______ ____ lesponefblllty for the disaster It report
heir lx as pretty and soft as any—.that «S to-day. because the city ordinance»

do net provide for the regulation of

The jury recommended that aeUatac- 
UDf building law» be

PM.
t.l) to I.W

Committee—Dr Hesell. Mia, J Crease, Mr. J. J. Shallcroie (hon. trees !

TERMS On advance»-»».» per quarter, one SÎÎ
itngle lemon. Students taking mor, than one subject. 16. He per quarter low 
each subject.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION APPLY TO THE INSTRUCTORS

SUBJECT. 7N8TRUCTC R. TIME.
Wood Carving Mr. Baker
Artistic Book Binding Miss Lang
Life Claes _______ Miss Kentpe Tuesday
The Grammar of Design Miss. L M. Mills Thursday
Metal Work and Jewel

lery, etc. Miss O. Meadows Friday

University School
VICTORIA, Be C.
FOR BOYS

u*iVi4w.de«a*.

Fifteen Acres of Playing Fletda 
Accommodation for 160 Boarders.

Organised Cadet Corps 
Musketry last ruction. 
Football and Cricket.

aalum and Rifle Range, 
guocesee, at McGill aai 

RM. a
apply to the

WARDEN! .
a. v. Harvey. M-A. (Cambridge). 

1 HEADMASTER:
I. c :--------

Just Think 
of it

—S «mart made-to-order 
Suit from as small a price 
M.Xaayaava .$20.00

Charlie Hope
MS4 Government St, VIcteric

Te/ept

What Do 
You Burn ?

Whatever you burn. It 
costs good money, and If 
it's coal you've as much 
right to know that you’re 
getting pure coal aa you 
have to know that you're 
getting pure butter—and 
as much right to know 
that you are getting full 
weight. We assure you 
on both these points and 
back up our assurance 
with our performance. 
Fry a ton of our Nut Coal 
At 96.60. Splendid for-, 
kitchen use.

rnnrii nn m 11 m 11111 n n mr 11 immi

To the educated ad reader QUAL

ITY OF GOODS la of Ink 1 
—price-concession# secondary.
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There*» a treat In store for 
you If you have not met Big 
Ben. You may have read ht» 
ad» In the big m&gasinea, but 
these are not half strong enough. 
We don't think they begin to do
him Justice.

In fact no advertisement can. 
This announcement Is simply an 
Invitation for you to walk l»y 
our store and meet him.

Price $3.00

Redfern&Sons
Watchmakers and Jewelers. 

Say ward Block. Victoria, B. C.

BALFOUR IS HEARD ON 
SITUATION LN ULSTER

Very Exceptional 
Planota-Plano Bargain

A Genuine Pianola-Piano Slightly Used. 
Reg. Price $750. Our Price on Terms 

Spread Over Six Months, $475
Guaranteed to be in first-class condition; superbly figured ma- 
hogauy case. Priue includes bench, 12 rolls of raüâtc and free 

delivery.

Gideon Hicks
Plano CompanyOpposite 

Pest Office

Opposite 
Post On ice

Moderate Unionists Favor 
Compromise Which “Die- 
Hards" Decline to Consider,

COMPLETELY
BROKEN DOWN

Another Lady Thinks “Fruit-a- 
tives” Greatest Tonic in 

The World

“ PENNSYLVANIA
Lawn 
Mowers

»»

We have a full stock of the 

above famous Uwn Mowers.

See us regarding prives, etc.

E, G. PRIOR 8 CO., LTD. ITY.
SOLE AGENTS

Corner Government and John Streets.

MANTSIGN home rule crepeau commences
PETITION AT TORONTO | ACTION AGAINST BECK

Toronto. March 24. — Anti-Home 
Ruler* In Toronto have circulated a 
petition for preeentarton to the Bri
tish government through Sir Edward 
Cac*on asking that home rule for Ire
land shall not be put Into effect ujitll 
It has been presented to the people of 
Great Britain for their sanction The 
petition- Is being signed by a large 
number of people.

It will not be unt(l next year, when

Twenty*Five Thousand Dollars is the 
Claim by Assistant City Clerk 

at Montreal.

London, March 14.—In the houae of 
tvmmona yesterday Right lion. Arthur 
J. Balfour, former Unionist premier, 
ridiculed Premier Asquith's effort to 
minimise the occurrences in the army, 
and declared that Brigadier-General 
Gough had l»een reinstated after he 
had still declared he would not fight 
against Ulster. "The policy of the 
government.*' Mr. Balfour asserted, 
"had brought about a crisis of infinite 
harm and evil to the community, 
which would live for years, and which 
It would have escaped If the govern
ment had ascertained what Vlster 
thought and what Ita supporters were 
ready to sacrifice."

Ulster believed, he said, and millions 
in England believed with her, that the 
government was forcing her under 
legislature she abhorred, and driving 
her—outside of the community she 
loved. In such a situation, he argued, 
ordinary maxims failed.

The government, declared Mr. Bal
four; liras Heating wRh something 
greater and deeper than the problems 
ordinarily met with by-politicians. It 
has. he continued, raised forces which 
nothing can pacify except a bread and 
statesmanlike treatment of the kind 
the government has so far given no 
Indication of being ready to adopt.

James Macdonald, the Socialist and 
Labor member for ladceeter. said that 
more serious than the Ulster question 
was the effect produced on the work
ing pMpl^vho were now aaylng that 
the officers of the army were prepared 
to shoot down trades unionists, but 
refused to do their duty In Ulster be- 
rause It conflicted _ with their claps 
MM and p.'litw i! Views. said the

I I a* rs of th opposition had dune 
more than they were aware to bring 
alniut a change In the system which 
drew officers from the army from one 
class. The army, he' said, should be 
democratlxed so as to make the reslg 
nation of officers under similar cir
cumstances lmp-»ssihle. A

The debate was completed and the 
motion to adjourn was withdrawn.

In the house of birds the Marquis 
of Ijinsdfiwne said there had never 
been more acute anxiety In the public 
mind than over the army situation.

The suggestion of a compromise Is 
finding favor among the more mod
erate members «if the Unionist party, 
but the "die-hards," of cours1, decline 
to consider .lt. It is In vritn that they 
iire told that six months must elapse 
between the passage of the Irish gov
ernment hill and the assembling of the 
Irish parliament at Dublin. The Rad 
leal position Is that they have made 
a. very fair offer which must stand, 
snd that It must be made cigar that 
under the British system of govern
ment the majority in parliament must

Hagersvllle, Ont., Aug. 26. 1911 
I can highly recommend "Frult-a- 

tlves" because they did me an awful 
lot of good. About four years ago. I 
commenced taking "Frult-a-tlves" fora 
genera! break-down and they did me 

world of good. We bought a good 
many dollars' worth, but they did all
that your advertising claim»’for them. ( 
and as I said before, I cannot speak
too highly for them. Their action I* so 
pleasant, compared with other medi
cines. that I am glad to say so and I 
trust that, some other woman may 
start taking "Frult-a-tlves" for I know 
the results will be all that you claim. — 

MRS W. N. KELLY.
50c. a box. 6 for $2,50. trial size, 25c. 

aR-deulcrs or from Frult-a-tlves 
'Limited, Ottawa.

SENTENCE OF PLACE 
IS ALREADY SERVED

Montreal. March 24.—Jules Crepeau. 
the assistant city clerk, against whom 
Beck's Weekly on Friday made charges 
or Insinuations of alleged graft, has 
launched an action for $25,000 against 
Edmund Beck, the editor; D. Lome 
MoGihbon. who retained the detèctivew. 
and J L Tarte, of La Patrie, where

home rtile la put Into force, that the ^ paper was published. Crepeau says 
situation will become critical, accord-,cHminal prodding* are V» follow, 
ing to the opinion expressed by ,.j the opportunity now af-
Frederlck Dane, head of the Orange
men here.

KAISER AT VENICE.

-—« Verne**. 24.—Emperor WUIi2_:n
arrived to-day from Germany and was 
received officially by the^authorltles 
and greeted cordially by a large crowd. 
His majesty at one® went on board the 
impérial yacht Hohenzollern.

Pho»ni Bee*\ $1 50 per dos qta

Vancouver Island Strike Cases 
Ended at New West

minster Assizes,

IMPORTS AND EXPORTS 
LOWER FOR FEBRUARY

For Twelve Months Goods Brought 
Into Canada Reached $632.831,746

forded me," said Mr*- Beck, **to com
municate, under the protection oF* 
court of law. all the Information I have 
gathered. If I am permitted to make 
known all I know concerning conditions

Quebec and.JiigL. clty hill here. I last year*. Is $2,304,080. or about in pei 
think I can safely say that the puoltèTeehY. " Thfs is ^he'Iargesf decteWMe ti

Ottawa. March 24 —Figures for Ca 
r.adian trade for the month of Feb 
ruary show a marked falling off In 
both imports and exports. The de
crease in importe Is no lees than $14.- 
401.754, or over 25 per cent. The de
crease in exports of Canadian pro
ducts. as compared with February of 

r. Is $2.3iM,FW1, or about 10 per 
tn

New Westminster, March 24. — Mr. 
Justice Morrison yesterday Imposed 
the following sentences In the cases 
of the Vancouver Island miners found 
guilty at the assises. The "sentences
wrft ■■ follow'--- ---------------------------------

Tried and cunvlcMflt: Joe Angelo, 
Extension, fouri y*ara;' ft: lladdow. 
Nanaimo, one year; W Warded, Na
naimo, one year; A. Jordan. Na- 
naimoj one year; R. (lowland, Na
naimo. one year; F. Celrello; Nanaimo, 
one year; H. Martin. Nhnalmu. one 
year; R. W. Smith, Nanaimo, one 
year; A. Warded, Nanaimo, suspended, 
sentence; A. Gola. F.xt*‘nsi<»n. sus
pended sentence; C. E. Bartholomew, 
Extension, time ulready served;. A. 
Hamilton. Extension, already served; 
Ben Dominic, Extension, one year;
F. alrd, Nanaimo, already served; J. 
Storey, Nanaimo, already served; W 
Tree, Nanaimo, suspended sentence; J. 
W. Place. M. L. A., already, served; 
J. Hodgklnson. Nanaimo, postponed; 
O. Steele, Nanaimo, suspended sen
tence; A. Murdock. Nanaimo, suspend
ed sentence; W. Cummins. Nanaimo, 
suspended sentence; H. Melkle, Na
naimo. suspended sentence; Tom Col
lier. Nanaimo, six months from date of 
arrest, been In Jail four months; A, 
Renaldy. Nanaimo, six months; R. 
Griffiths, Nanaimo, suspended sen
tence; R. Harkle. Nanaimo, postponed.

From Extension—A. Becky, Falr- 
hurst. J. Ollmour, A. Oreenwell. I 
Greenwell. A. Hunter. Marshall. 
O'Neill. Rice, Quigley, Struthers.. Tay 
lpr, Vangar, Voyovsky; all on sus
pended sentence.

From Cumberland- W. Naylor, Vag- 
gatlm. Bennskl, ll^amley, Barnes; all 
on suspended sentence.

Nanaimo—Dugan, Gibson. B. Mills,
G. Miller, O Young.. Shoeyskl. A Bar
ker, S. F. Conner. J. Dean. W. Hoy. 
G. Moore. De Paulin. R. Raster; all on 
suspended sentence.

Angus Campbell V Co.. Ltd, The Fashion Centre 1008-1010 Gov't St.

New Arrivals in Vanity 
and Coin Purses

In gilt or silver, prettily chased or plain, some set with cloison medallions, in 
oval, square and oblong shapes with wrist chains. 75C
Prices from, $3.50 to

New Arrivals in Leather Bags
In such leathers as pin seal, cape seal, goat, crepe, also Morocco, Some with 
single and double stag handles, linings of satin, suede and silk to ma|ph. A 
few are fitted with mirror, purse, etc. C? "| AO
PftcoH from $9.75 to .................................... ....................... •” vf

New Arrivals in Fancy Bags
Quite a nice Selection of. fancy bags in velvets, moire and silks, in colors to 
match the new gowns and suits. CO Cf)
Prices from $16.00 down to'    ................ . .«iP t «

Mrs. Craig, of New York, 
is with us all this week, 
demonstrating the 

“Nemo" Corset. 1000-10 GOVtPNMENT SnXET-PMONE 161

T"

A magnificent range dt 
new Suits at from $15 to 

$25. Compare them.

NEW ZEALAND IS TO
BUILD OWN WARSHIP

Anglo-Japanese Alliance Not Satis
factory for Naval Defence 

Says Massey.

Christchurch. N. Z.. March 24—Mr. 
Wltixtnn Hpeneer Churchill's utter
ances regarding naval defence In the 
Pacific continues to excite attention. 
Speaking at Oreymouth. Premier 
Massey said. Mr Churchill's statement 
that the Anglo-Japanese alliance had 
secured the safety of Australia and 
New Zealand, did not appeal to him.

He did not want to do Mr. Churchill 
an injustice, but If the latter meant 
that the people of Australia and 1 New 
Zealand w«*re to be satisfied with the

CORPORATION OF THE TOWN- 
SHIP OF ESQUIMALT.

TENDERS FOR SEWERS
Tenders wMt be received, addressed to 

A. B Kill», C M C., up to 12 o'clock noon. 
Friday. April 3, 1911. for the construction 
of approximately 10.600 tin. ft. of vitrified 
pipe sewers, being a portion of Section 
"IV* of the proposed Sewer System

Envelopes containing tenders must be 
plainly marked on the. outside as to con
tents.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied.

Information for bidders, plans, specifi
cations antf forms of tender are on view 
and obtainable at the Municipal Offices. 
Esquimau, or at the office of C. H. Topp, 
Municipal F.ngtneer, 211 Pemberton Block. 
Fort street. Victoria.

Each tender must be accompanied by a 
certified cheque on a chartered bank, pay
able to the order of the Corporation of 
the Township of Esquimau, equal to five 
per cent of the amount of the tender, 
which will be forfeited If the person ten-

protprttmrT.f Jenanw ehIM and aalt- *>0>* decline to enter Into a contract
when called upon to do so. If the tender 
be not accepted the cheque will be re-

The Corporation does not bind Itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

or*, then he was very much mistaken.
Mr Massey sal-1 tljat he did not for 

one moment believe that the Anglo- 
Japancse alliance had secured the 
safety of either Australia or New Zea
land. and Ills government Intended to 
ask parliament at the earliest possible 
moment to authorize the hulldlng of a 
cruiser of the Bristol class, to cost 
£400,000- He believed that the best 
policy for the Dominion was to pre
pare Its own ships.

will be put. In possession of • some 
rather Interesting information; Infor 
m.itiun, too, which It has a right to 
have. I have no axe to grind In this 
matter; I am no politician. Public In
terest Is niy only object **

<* I both In 
- Wen re

A few minutes aftsr Zam-Bak is applisd to m eut, a 
barn, a scratch, or any sora place, the pain is stoppad. 
Mothers should never forgot this, because it is ono 
rsason why Zam-Buh is ths beet thing for children’s in- 
juries. It stops their crying and gioes them ease. Right 
from the instant of application hooting begins, and 
Zam-Buh heals quickly. Note these statements from 
reliabls persons, so ms of whom you may know.
Baby ■ Sere Beale* —

•- Mr heb, girl U4>Mi«.n ter chin, .hint, « wy pnlnfnl, nml 
cwl Her to b.>«ry «.tiw W. put on tome Zna-Bce, and in, a woodnrfully
.h<.rttie.it gave hnr toe*. la a tow da,. the toe

, Yorhton, Saak.

KItaly Mall Pierced Finger —
•• I ran a ruatn nail under my thnmb nail while at work. Th. Cain waa 

terrible and I taerel blnod pduoomg from the dirty, ru.ty nul l I melted some 
Z*M Bug snd ran it Into the wound, and It stopped the pain almost instantly. 
It kepi away iatUumatloa and la a law day. the wound wa. quite healed. 

r Ma. A. H. Obth,
Shipley, Out.

A Bad Burn.—
11 In moving «orne wood la th» .tore, I burped my thumb eery badly. la a 

lew ruinate, il eu covered with » big wh.te hdeter, .nd the pern eu eery bed. 
ZauBub —a. applied, tod i. n>ak &U.U £jV,\7*^ieni«, Cto-to. Man.

Take this Adrtcel
II you haee tome tore place, torn, .kia dimes#, •»» «k or bora or ulrnr, 

- -iit|T Every hour you sufferwhy continue to suffer pait
beet work in 

eaves far more than it

an hoar wasted. You 
Zam-BukI pain; yo* cannot enjoy year leisure, 

by saving yea time In this way.

quickly I-----------------,. —
Blood Poison, ete., sad for Plia*. À11 4ni__
poet free from Zaw-tie* Co., TerenU* tut prie*

ing whl 
t,Kesenema. Ulcers, 
60 cents a box, or

Refuse hermfai Ü* Rattans

imports and exports which has 
l*en rep«»rteil f««r years. Imports for 
th«- month totaled $38.560,045. against 
$52,951,809 for February of last year. 
Exports of Canadian pn«du<*ts total
ing $20.653.667 against $22.857,167.

For the twelve months ending with 
February, Imports totaled $632.831,746, 
a decrease as compared with the pre
ceding twelve months of $27.617.562. 
Exporte for the twelve months totaled 
$463.626,622. an Increase of $96,628,012. 
Exporte nt xgHcaTtoral - product» tn-
çrcahed by $66.000.000, and exports of 
manufactured goods Increased by 
nearly *14,000.000.

The total trade of the Dominion, In
cluding cdln arid bullion, for the 
twelve months was $1.125.833.606. an In 
crease of $76.276.202. ae compared with 
the preceding twelve month*.

WOULD PREVENT RADIUM 
EXPORT FROM AMERICA

Washington. D. C., March 24.—An
other amendment J«> the «tdmtoiatraUan. 
radium bill has been offered by Sena 
tor Sutherland would authorize the 
president to prohibit exportation of 
radium or es whenever he believed the 
American supply was threatened. It 
would supplailt the proposal of the 
mines committee that the government 
have prior right of purchase of ores 
mined from public lands and begin 
manufacturing radium at a federal

Sydney.. N. S. W.. March 24 —Pre
mier Cook brought the attention of the 
house yesterday to ttys fact that the oc
casion might arise for Australia to de
fend her shores. Thé people of the 
Commonwealth and of Japan were 
friendly now, but may not continue so. 
There were many difficulties In carry
ing out Its policy of a white Australia. 
The minister deplored the fact that the 
factories were unaMe to provide enough 
.rittea-lev.ythe cadieia,*it..the. militia. - -•

Court of 
Revision

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that the 
first sitting of the next annual Court of 
Revision, appointed under the provisiona 
of the ‘‘Municipal Act," by the Municipal 
Council of the Corporation of the City of 
Victoria, British Columb. In respect of 
the assessment roll for the year 1914. of 
the municipality of the said city, will be 
held In the Council Chamber. City Hall, 
In the said city, on Tuesday, the 14th day 
of April. 1914, at 10 o'clock In .the fore
noon. for the purpose of hearing all coni-

E
lalnts against the assessment as made 
y the Assessor, and of revising, equalis
ing and correcting the said assessment 
roll.

WELLINGTON J. DOWLER,

City Clerk's Office,
Victoria. B. C.. March 11. 1914.

A. B. ELMS.
Clerk Municipal Council. 

C. H. TOPP.
Municipal Engineer.

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF OAK BAY. 

ASSESSMENT ROLL.
COURT OF REVISION.

STRIKERS STOP TRAIN 
SEVERAL MEN INJURED

GRAND DUKE DEMITRI
IS BANISHED BY CZAR

NEW WESTMINSTER TO 
MAKE BID FOR ELEVATOR

Oeputatiene of Public Bodies 
Present Case at Winnipeg 

■___________April i_________

Will

»t. Petersburg. March 24.— A sensa
tion has been caused by the Czar's 
binlahment of the Grand Duke 
Demitrl, his first cousin, son of the 
Grand Duke Paul. Grand Duke Demltrt 
was ordered to leave Russia within 
twenty-four hours and not return for 
four monlhs. He departed for Cairo 
to-day. It was Demltri'a youthful 1n- 
fntuatjqn for an American woman that 
brought his cousin's anger. Sh,. Is 
Princess Bclosaelaky, and was Miss 
Susan Whittier, daughter of the late 
General Whittier—of Boston--------

ÊVËHY HOME NEEDS IT

New Westminster, March 24.—The 
city council, board of trade and harbor 
commission will each send delegates 
to Winnipeg on April 6 to make the 
last stand before the Dominion grain 
commission in favor of the establish
ment of the coast government eleva
tor on the Fraser river A meeting of 
the commission has been arranged for 
In the prairie metropolis on that date 
to hear argument In favor of the re
spective suitabilities of Burrard Inlet 
and the Fraser river for the elevator 
andxat the meeting qf the board of 
trade last night It was announced that 
three delegates -frorp this city would 
attend. Including a representative of 
the board.

The delegation will be armed with 
all salient facta concerning th® advan
tages of the Fraser river for the site 
and It I* expected an Invincible argu
ment will be put op A large delega
tion will attend the meeting from Van 
cçu ven to present the brief of that city 
and Burrard inlet'and it 4s the intun 
tidh of the board of trade If It cannot 
.outnumber the Vancouver delegation 
to at least outpoint It in the way of ar- 
gumentib

Buffalo, N. Y., March 24.—In a clash 
between strikers from the Gould 
Coupler worke at Depew and strike
breakers yesterday, one man was shot, 
probably fatally, and several other* 
wete Injured seriously by being struck 
ky-brtekr and- stone*.

The striker» held up a train which 
was carrying 800 m-'ii to tho plant from 
thle city, by felling a tree across the 
tracks. When the train came to 
standstill hundreds of strikers began to 
pelt it with stones. Shots rang out and 
deputy sheriffs on the work train fired 
In return.

AMERICAN AND MEXICAN 
FEDERAL SOLDIERS FIGHT

fciagle Pass, Texas, March 28.—Amerl 
can soldiers and Mexican federal» en
gaged in a buttle yesterday at McGee 
Crossing, three miles above Del Rio, 
on the Rio Grande, In which eeveral 
federal soldiers are reported killed. A 
patrol from E troop of the Fourteenth 
Cavalry returned the fire of the Mexl 
cans across the Rio Grande, and for 
ten minutes the shooting continued. 
One of the Americans was Injured.

MAKES BUSINESS DEAL.

Vancouver. March 24.—An agreement 
was signed yesterday afternoon be
tween the Canadian Home Investment 
izoippajiy. and .the Dominion. Trust 
ompany,-whereby the latter company 

will take over the management of the 
KMflijlfT This Will include rnak
Ing all .collections from contract-hold
ers. looking after the principal and in 
teréât of mortgages and In general 
dealing with the contract-holders.

The first annual sitting of the Court of 
Revision wl*l be held In the Council 
Chamber. Oak Bay avenue, on Monday, 
April 4. 1914. at 3 p m , for the purpose of 
hearing complaints against tho assess
ment» as made by the Assessor, and for 
amending and correcting the Assessment 
Roll.

Notice of any complaint, stating the 
ground for complaint, must be glveq In 
writing to the Assessor at least ten days 
before the day of the annual sitting of 
the Court

F. W. CLAYTON,
C. M. C.

MUNICIPAL NOTICE
MUNICIPAL BYE-ELECTION,

FOR
1914

SCHOOL TRUSTEE
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to the 

Electors of the Municipality of the City of 
Victoria, that I require the presence of 
the said Electors in the Cour; Room at 
the City Hall. In the aforesaid <’Uy, on 
Monday, the 23rd day of March, 1914. from

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES.

Healed tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to 4 p m. on Monday, 
March »>. 1914. for M.000 lbs. of Line Wire 
and 2 gross of Magnetic Arc Globes. 
Specifications may b> seen at the office 
of the City Purchasing Agent, to whom 
all témlers must be addressed and marked 
on outside of envelope "T«*nder for Elec
trical ^cpplles." A marked cheque for » 
per oent. of the amount of the tender, 
made payable to the C4t>y - Treasures, «oust 
accompany each tender. The lowest or 
any tender not neeeesarlly accepted.

W OALT,
City Purchasing Agent.

Victoria, B. C.. March It. 1914.

POLICE UNIFORMS WANTED.

SUPPORTING EVANTUREL.

Van Kleek HUI, Ont.. March 24 — 
Friends of Gustave Kvanturei are mak
ing a house-to-house canvass of tho 
electors of Pfescntt In an effort to send 
him hack to the legislature from which 
h® was compelled to resign.__________ '

-.Sealed tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to 4 p. m. on Monday. 
March 80, for uniforms for the Police De
partment of the City of Victoria, B. C. 
Specifications may be seen at the office 
of the City Purchasing Agent, to whom 
all tenders must be addressed and marked 
on outside of envelope. "Tender for Police 
Uniforms." A marked cheque for five per 
cent, of the amount of the tender must 
accompany each tender The lowest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted.

W. GALT,
'City Purchasing‘Agent.

Victorta. IL XL. March 11. 1114 -_____

(noon) to 3 p. m.. for the purpose of 
electing one (1) person to represent them 
as a member of the Board of Trustees for 
Victoria City School District for the un
expired term of office of Mr IV-gfnald 
Hayward, whose seat has been declared

The mode of Nomination of Candidates 
shall be as follows: "*

The Candidates shall be nominated In 
writing, the writing shall he subscribed 
by Iwq voters of the Municipality as pro
poser and sec<$h<l*f-'; arid ShnTT dMrvefe*' 
to the Returrilhg Officer at any time be
tween the date of the notice and 2 p. m 
of the day of nomination, and in the event 
of a poll being necessary such poll will 
be open on THURSDAY, the 26th day of 
MARCH, 1914, from 9 o'clock a. m. to 7 

In the Police Court. City Hall. 64» 
’andora street. In the said City, at which 

time and place each Elector who is duly 
qualified to rote for Mayor will h« entitled 
to cast hie vote for one (ll candidate for 
memher of the Board of School Trustees; 
of which every person Is hereby required 
to take notice slid govern hi tn self accord
ingly.

Tfl a Cttr School District of the first 
class, any person being a British subject 
of the full age of twenty-one years, actu
ally residing within the district snd hav
ing been for six months next preceding the 
date" of nomination the Registered Owner 
In the Land Registry Office nf T^nd or 
Real Pmpertv in the City School nutrlct 
of the assessed value on the last Muni
cipal Aeedgmient Roll of Five Hundred 
Dollars, or more, over and above any 
registered Judgment or charge, and being 
otherwise nuallfled to vote at an election 
of School Trustees In the said School Dis
trict. shall he eligible to h« elected or to 
serve ss a School Trustee In sueh City 
School District.

Given under mv hand at Victoria. British 
Columbia, this 14th dav of Mareh 1914. 

WM. W. N.>RTIK'<)TT.
Returning Officer.

==

44 I BELIEVE IN IT AND I 
WILL ALWAYS SWEAR BY IT”

So Says a St. Louis Woman Writing About the Pure 
Essence Mentho-Laxene

STOPS COUGHS AND COLDS QUICKLY

This woman writes that she had read scores of advertisement* about 
Essence Mvntho-Laxêrie but doubted If It was a good, pure remedy. She 
bought a bottle of her druggist and ends her letter to the proprietor* with the 
words "I believe In It and swear by It** Thousands have expressed the some 
belief, but perhaps not so graphically.

Mentho-Laxene really and truly 1* the finest, purest concentrated medicine
in the whole world for a ççld, cough or catarrh—uee .lt a few hours and all 
distreselni: symptoms nl-e bushed ahd banished—arid" TKeYe 1» Â drop of
opiates in At. After the first.doee;1 Soil actually feel its southing, beneficial my
effects on the riastfl, throat and lung passages.' Guaranteed to please or money 
back. Buy It from your druggist».

CORPORATION OF VICTORIA
ASSESSMENT NOTICES 

CITY OF VICTORIA

Assessment notices have this day beeif 
posted and delivered to agents, to atie*.ss?<l 
oWners of land and Improvements In the 
City of Victoria. If sucti notices are not 
delivered in due course, persons interested 
are requested to call and make enquiry 
for same at the Post Office or at City 

seesaor'e Office.
WM. W NORTHCOTT.

City ,
City Hall. March 9. 1914.

School Trustee
TADIER AND GENTLEMEN:

t beg to announce myself as » Candidate 
for School Trustee et the coming bye- 
election, caused by the resignation of Mr. 
Hayward. I have been a resident of Vic- 
tbHa' tor «-iteW. WWeC wfll 'to '

of the children and ef education generally. 
BSTHXR WALTON OII^BERT.
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has been shooting off verl>al rockets 
for three years now, and unfortunately 
the sticks are not all falling upon Its 
own. head.
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This Is Imperative. When this rule Is not 
C°rSoaL^ W,lb we ;iot guarantee In

POSITION OF THE C.N.R.

The federal government of the 
United States, with an annual revenue 
of over a billion dollars a year. Is guar 
anteelng tionds to the extent of thirty 
million dollars to secure the construc
tion of rafi^vay in Alaska. The pro
vincial government of British Co
lumbia, with an annual revenue of 
about twelve million dollars, has guar 
anteed bonds to the extent of approx! 
mately sixty-five million dollars of the 
Canadian Northern Pacific 1 and the 
Pacific Great Eastern railways, to se
cure the construction of main and 
branch lines of road within the prev 
lnce, lines which undoubtedly would 
have been built. If the companies are 
bona fide transcontinental projects, 
without any provincial guarantees 
whatever.

The Colonist call? attention to the 
fact that Seattle has had a Jubilee, in 
which flreworiy played a prominent 
part, in celebration of the action of thv 
American government’s guarantee of 
the bonds of thé Alaskan road. It asks 
why the people of Victoria also have 
hot Indulged in an orgie to celebeate 
the pledging of the provincial credit by 
the McBride government on behalf of 
Mackenzie A Mann. The reason fdr 
Victoria’s apathy. If she were given to 
paroxysms of the kind, perhaps may be 
attributed to the fact that the people 
here are beginning to realize the seri
ous nature of the obligations the Me 

• Bride government has placed upon the 
shoulders of our population of four 
hundred thousand souls.

When the original guarantees were 
given there was little concern about 
the matter, because we were assured 
by the premier and his organs that the 
ciedit of the Canadian Northern was 
sound, that Sir Richard McBride’s “un 
dertaklngs" were honestly given, that 
the lines proposed to be constructed 
would be finished within the time 
stipulated In the bond, and that as 
euredly there would be no further raids 
on the province's credit. But the eyes 
of the public have been opened by re 

1 centevents. They- have "seen-nor nnty 
additional guarantees demanded and 
given by the province; they have been 
Informed that Mackenzie & Mann with 
a retinue of more than two score lob 
bylsts have descended upon Ottawa 
and arc demanding assistance amount 
Ing to not less than forty millions of 
dollars. The promoters asked more 
than that, contending that not less 
than one hundred and twenty millions 

T^Whuld "t>6 TiecesKHTy To romptete- their 
lines and place them upon an operating 
basis ; but the Borden government has 
drawn the line at forty millions. Fur
thermore, this guarantee la based upon 
an agreement which will not only In 
volve the pledging of securities repre 
sentlng stocks In street rail ways, coal 
mines, lighting companies and various 
Interests held by Canadian Northern 
magnates In all parts of this continent, 
north and south, but also the all but 
complete elimination of the personal! 
ties of Mackenzie A Mann as factors 
In the management of the Canadian 
Northern Railway.

Such Is the situation that has de 
veloped within the past few weeks as 
affecting the status of Messrs. Mac 
kenzle & Mann and Is common talk 
all tho flnancfkTTeatres of the world. 
Yet with our provincial credit pledged 
as stated and our revenue limited 
we all know, with the Canadian North 
ern main line within the province par 
allellng the C.P.R. for the greater part 
of Its length—and that section of the 
Canadian Pacific the one part of the 
system that is not profitaWe^wtth 
the mature of the Canadian Northern 
branches on tfils Inland known to all 
with all these facts before us, the peo 
pie of Victoria are reproached for not 
Indulging In a paroxysm of enthusiasm, 
embellished by letting off ftfecfàCkers 
and shooting up rockets, over the Me 
Bride government •*, “nn4*rtaklngs” op 
behalf tif Messrs. Mackenxle & Mann! 
It Is too late In the day to promote a 
célébration of that kind. The Colonist

“Defenda’nt seeks to*'escape liability 
on the ground that the whole trans- 

tlon In which the parties were hi- 
gnged was contrary to public policy 
as being an «■% ;mi<m of the Land Act. 
und thus Illegal. It Is quite apparent 
that the persons whose names were 
used by the defendant In staking the 
land were not really Intending pur
chasers from the government; they 
were simply utilised for the purpose 

enabling the plaintiff ' to secure a 
number of sections of land contrary 
to the provisions of the act, which pro- 

ides that onfy one section can be pur
chased at one. time. This practice of 
using names for staking has been too 
prevalent In the province, and was rc 
c*ntly consider'd by the Supreme 
Cotirt of Canada in Brownlee v. Mc-, 
Intosh,**—-From Mr. Justice Macdon
ald’s judgment.

In the foregoing Mr. Justice Macdon
ald, of the Supreme Court of British 
Columbia, characterises as a fraud upon 
the law the system under which mil
lions of acres of crown lands have been 
alb-nated In this province. In so doing 
lie recited the recent Judgment of Mr. 
Justice Duff of the Supreme Court of 
Canada, In another case report

in' the Times a few weeks 
ago, in which HI» Lordship 
Ktingingly arraigned as a violation of 

Land Act the practice of staking 
land in the names of people who never 
ntended to settle on It and who trans
ferred their rights according to pre- 
rranged consideration Immediately 

their applications to purchase were 
granted. We quote Mr. Justice Duff's 

‘clslon on this point:

•‘McIntosh, Garoham and the plaintiff 
would not of course be entitled to pur- 
hase under the provisions of this sec

tion more than three separate tracts 
of land- without having compiled with 
the conditions as to Improvements. The 
plan adopted to evade1 these provisions- 
WAS to qiak«* a number of applications 
in the name of the nominees of Mc
Intosh and Oarnham. The scheme was 
to obtain crown grants of these lands 
in violation of the provisions of the 
tafcutOs although In professed com pH- 
nee with them, and then sell the 

lands to purchasers who In the ordln- 
ry course would know nothing of the 
ontrivance which had been resorted 

to. Any agreement which had been en
tered Into ,for the purpose of carrying 
out, or facilitating the carrying out of 
It. should become apparent. The con
tract set up by the plaintiff un«l»r 
which he agreed to assist In the sale 
of the lands Is necessarily tainted by 
the character of the scheme as a whole. 
It follows that the action ought to be 
dismissed.**

FRAUD UPON THE LAND ACT.

treasury on account of land sales, 
"bearing Interest at six per cent.," ac
cording to the Premier. Much of that 
land was alienated under the practice 
which Mr. Justice Duff and Mr* Justice 
M action Aid have branded as fraudulent 
and the government In so disposing of 
It connived at the violation of Ita own 
laws. Neither the principal nor In
terest on deferred payments can be 
collected by the department, which 
nevertheless makes no effort to re
claim land fraudulently obtained, be
cause, forsooth, according to the At
torney-General, It might "precipitate 
a panic.** Bo the holders are to bè al
lowed to retain It clear of all liability 
until they can sell It at profitable 
figures. The provincial treasury con
veniently waits upon their speculative 
fortunes while land settlement In the 
province is at a standstill. -

THE NAVAL CONFERENCE.

This fraudulent practice of obtaining 
land has been condemned by the Lib
eral party In the province for years. 
Mr. Brewster has made It the basis of 
hi* criticism of the land administra
tion both In the legislature and on the 
stump. Only a few weeks ago In the 
course of a speech on the subject he 
said:

‘Various people In our cities, as well 
as the cities of the neighboring re
public, found that the lending of their 
names and the signing of powers of 
attorney bought for a dollar or a drink, 
or possibly both, and through such 
manipulation, allowed by the govern
ment, have some six million acres of 
our best agricultural lands passed Into 
th«_* hands of syndicates and Individu 
a is. non-resident and non-producers, 
who- Impose to-day a barrier betw 
the land and the people who would 
•niy too willingly make It productive If 

given the opportunity, and who demand 
hnt which they have not earned befor^ 

They wffl STTow fTTe WmSd-^e^worker t'" 
touch our source, of food, supply 

In this way ilx million acres of 
crown lands have been alienated to 
syndicates who are holding them at 
speculative prices. We have before us 
a list of the acreage staked In me 
year, 1110, as a fair sample period 
To cite a few Instances, In the name 
of Frank Watson , stands the enormous 
total of 46,000 acres; In that of Fred C. 
Johnstone, 43ft»» Jterea- George Bowes, 
62,220 acres; Robert McDonald, 38,000 
acres; James H. Pet trey, 62,800 acres; 
James Shepherd. 40,400 acres. Alto
gether In that year more than 2,000,0'M) 
acres were disposed of, mostly In Im
mense tracts such as we have enum
erated, and In spite of the provisions 
of the act which explicitly states that 
no person can purchase more than 640 
acres until he has received a certifi
cate of Improvement for his previous 
holding.

The bulk of the land obtained In vio
lation of the provincial law comprises 
the most fertile and accessible 
in the province. It lies alongside the 
railways which Sir Richard declares 
are going to open up the country for 
the hardy settler. In fact, no sooner is 
the route of a railway determined than 
the tip goès out and within a short 
time the whole contiguous territory Is 
staked off. not by settlers but by spec 
ulators, as the cases which elicited the 
decisions of Mr. Justice Duff and Mr. 
Justice Macdonald abundantly prove. 
Government organs at so much per 
paragraph are full of gorgeous word 
pictures of the development that will 
follow the construction of the Pacific 
Great Eastern to the Peace River dis 
trict. Why, the best of the provincial 
land in that area has been staked al 
ready. Only the Dominion government 
bk>< k of T.SM.dod 'acres 1 remains un
touched. fof the very excellent reason 
that the ^aurler.. administration put h 

under, reserve.
We haVe heard a great deal lately of 

the $13,000,600 owed

Mr. Asquith announces that negotia
tions are In progress between the Im* 
perlai government and the govern
ments of Australia and New Zealand 
regarding the holding of a conference 
to consider the subject of naval defence 
on the Pacific. No reference Is made to 
Canada In the announcement, so ft 
would appear that as contemplated at 
present we are to have no part In the 
discussion. Both Australia and New 
Zealand pressed for a conference more 
than a year ago In c<msequence of Mr. 
Burden's repudiation of the- agreement 
entered Into by them with Canada and 
the Admiralty in 1909 regarding naval 
defence In the Pacific. Vpder that 
agreement a certain line of policy was 
agreed upon, and both Australia and 
Canada began the organization of their 
navies. This programme, as far as Can
ada was concerned, was abandoned by 
Mr. Borden In favor of a contribution 
ax .soon as he took office, much to the 
disgust and indignation of our slater 
dominion across the Pacific.

Thé Tfftpèitai government text year 
éechned to authorize a conference be
tween the several self-governing do
minions out of consideration for Mr. 
Borden's position. His pledge to the 
Nationalists bound him to refrain from 
proceeding with the Canadian navy 
programme, while at the same time It 
was Impossible for Canada to take part 
In any plan for the co-operation of the 
dominions In naval defènrq on this 
ocean unless we followed the lines laid 
down In 1909. Consequently Mr. Borden 

as disinclined to participate In any 
such conference, and rather than have 
one with Canada deliberately holding 
aloof, thereby placing the Dominion In 
an Invidious position, the British au
thorities declined to authorise it at alL 

But the conference is going to be 
held, after all, because both Australia 

nd New Zealand have been pressing 
most Insistently for It. If Canada re 
ffalns from taking part she will be 
placed In a most extraordinary light. 
The plain inference will be that this 
country Is utterly indifferent to the 
question of naval defence on the Pa 
clflc; that she fa quite content to leave 
her thousands of mile* of coast line 
oh this ocean absolutely without naval 
protection through her own efforts, and 
that she prefers to slink behind the 
Monroe Doctrine .or repose Implkit 
trust In the Anglo-Japanese alliance. 
Canada is rapidly developing large 
commercial Interests on the Pacific. 
Already she has become a maritime 
power of prominence. The finest vew 
tieJa un tkls..gn:uL. pl>- belmten
her ports and Australasia and the 
Orient. The opening of the Panama 
canal will create ever greater posai 
tillltles, and yet the Canadian 
government has refused to par
ticipate in a conference looking 
the defence of these growing interests 
because from It there might evolve a 
policy which will antagonize Mr. Bor
den’s twenty odd Nationalist followers

Our $5.25 
WASHED NUT 

COAL
Is the Ideal flt.e weather fuel. 
This Coal Is becoming more 
popular every day, because 
everybody who has used U knows 
that K Is more economical than 
either Cord or Mill Wood. You 
will eventually make this Coal 
your summir fuel, why not be

gin now 7

Kirk & Co.
1212 Broad Street.

Opposite Colonist.

Esquimau Road 
Phonra 212 and 139

The Wise Choose Their Garments 
Early While Selections Are at Their 
Best and Get a Full Seasons Use 

Out of Their Investment
Novelty Suits in Exclusive Styles, Materials and Colors

iOMEN" who like something exclusive in style, in material and colors, should visit our. Man
tle department und make their selection from onr immense stock bf Choice Novelty 
Suita. ' The styles are exclusive, so are the materials. We give a brief description of a 
few models now showing—

Black Serge Novelty Belt—Coat is eut in kint-
ouo style and drop belt back. Bailor collar of

from Quebec. We are askett to con- 
tribute three vessels trv protect the 
trade route of the Mediterranean and 
not even consider the protection of our 
own coast-line and the trade routes 
we are trying to build up on this 
ocean. We insist that Mr. Borden 
stiffen up his spine and tell the Na
tionalists that they no longer can dic
tate the naval policy of Canada In the 
Interests of a narrow provincialism. If 
we refrain from taking part In the 
forthcoming conference we shall show 
ourselves to be deserving of the con
tempt of the world.

Macdonald, M. P., the facts1 appear id 
be that KeHy was an Industrious 
farmer whose, property touched on the 
boundary line between New Bruns
wick and Maine. Kelly, with the nat- 
oral Independence of his race, took no 
stock In that boundary-Uhe and dis 
dalned to recognize It or the customs 
officers who guarded It to prevent 
Canadians from selling Americans the 
farm produce they were willing and 
even eager to buy. He insisted upon 
disposing of his wares in the nearest 
and bpst, market. Besides, there was 
Mr*. Kelly and a large number of 
young Kellys—fourteen of them, we 
lelleve—to provide for, and tinder the 
cstances what could Mr. Kelly 
do hot turn his industry to. the most 
profitable account?

Bet ene dreary day Nemeais-dFèaeetl 
In tbr uniform of a customs officer 
caught Kelly with the goods upon him, 
or rather in his market wagon. 
Knowing the courage and pugnacity 
of the tribe and the strength and 
courage of this particular representa
tive of It, the official was" prepared. 
11c was foolish enough to Invite Kelly 
to surrender, as If any Kelly worthy 
of the name ever was known to ao 
dishonor his race and history. Kelly 
hit out and the officer «shot him twice. 
Nevertheless, and although loaded 
with lead, Kelly did things to that man j 
that he will remember to the end of j 
his days. The victorious farmer cast j 
the remains aside and went home,, 
soon'* recovered from his wounds, and! 
continued to .rare for his large family.!

If the affair had ended there all I 

would have been well—but it didn’t. | 
Thé V. 8. customs did hot look at thei 
matter In the same light as Kelly. I 
It harbored a grudge and was deter
mined to get Its conqueror. It caught 
him In ambush one day on the border 
line with a sufficient force to subdue 
hie fighting blood and muscle. Kelly- 
was tiHed. convicted and sentenced :. 
for hie offence against the customs' 
regulations. He has been caged fori 

several, years. His faithful wife Is 
dead, his children are scattered, and ■ 
his little property Is mortgaged and j1 

gone to ruin.
Mr. Macdonald called the attention 

of the government to Kelly's melan
choly case and asked It to Intercede 
in .his, behalf with the prcsldcQi of i 
the United States. Kelly may get! 

out In time, but he never will be the 
•Indomitable Kelly of old. The family! 
probably would be united, prosperous 
and happy to-day but for the folly 
Inscribed In customs laws. If reci
procity had not been defeated, of thej 
existing United States regulations hadj 

come Into force somewhat sooner.
We are sure the pathetic case of this! 

Canadian Kelly will excite * good deal] 
tT sympathy’i 
in the United States.

BAD CASE OF KELLY.

When the world Is shaken by the 
progress of great events it Is not un 
usual to find one of the tribe of Kelly 
in the forefront of the fray. There 
Is a Kelly leading an army of unem
ployed against Washington. Another, 
we are told, with his steely blue ey«-s, 
has tamed the • ferocious General Villa 
of Mexico. And there are Kellys In 
Canada to-day who are Inscribing 
their names upon the tablets of his 
tory. One of them lives in the prov 
Ince of New Bnlnswlck, or rather ho 
would be living there If he were not 
In a n American bast lie undergoing 
sentence of fourteen years’ Imprison
ment for doing such things a* only a 
roused Kelly can do to an armed cue- 
tdhtir officer.

The case of this Kelly was under 
discussion In the House of Commons 
at Ottawa' a few days ago. tl Is an 
.intensely Interesting one, and i|s 

the provincial! sequel tragic. As related by E. M.

One mighty leader of men In Van
couver has undertaken to deliver a 
hundred thousand opponents of Home 
Rule upon Irish soil should the oc
casion demand it. Well, we hope the 
occasion will not demand 1L Because 
If It does some other mighty leader 
will be delivering another hundred 
thousand In opposition, and If tho thing 
goes on from one end of the country to 
the other Canada will lose about half 
hef population. Of course there Is the 
alternative of the question of Home- 
Rule for Ireland being settled between 
the two embattled hosts upon free 
Canadian soil, but that might appear 
anomalous, not to say grotesque, to 
sensible men not biassed by ancient 
and out-of-date prejudices.

A * 6
The Tory die-hards In the Old Coun

try are talking Just as strongly as th> 

militant suffragettes, but they appear 
to lack the courage of the women. Do 
they fear that If they added violence to 
Incendiarism hunger strikes would not 
release them? ‘

A Very Handsome Suit In pretty shade, in a 
new novelty " hofieyeomh weave ; peg-top 
skirt slightly draped nt sides, short outawny 
coat, revealing fancy vest effect of corded 
moire silk, kimono sleeve, very smartly 
trimmed with satin collar and covered but
tons. This exclusive model for .,. .955.00

A Smart Model in Tango Shade, coat is eut in 
the kimono style, with short eutaway front, 
v-shaped neck without collar, belt back, an t 
fastening in front with three colored glass 
buttons. Skirt is in tier effect. This hand
some model only ................... .. 935.00

Other Values range up to $125.00 from . i .TZ-vrr. .
A Very Special Offering in Novelty Suits selling at

FAULTY DIVORCE METHODS.
London Free Pro™.

Divorce proceedings et Ottawa have 
fceon In bad odor tor tome time. This 
wae marked when the private bille com 
vnlttee of the'Comtnoite teat rear «drmol 
down two verdlete rendered hy^thc’ Hen- 
eta. Nor la It likely to be Improved to 
any degree by the addition ot a »Mb- 
rommlttee -from - the ('em!Tonne 
faults are not in the membership but ir 
the methods and U la there that r. fn,

black satin and Roman striped silk, cuffs
trimmed to match, two-button fastening,
skirt made in overdrew effect. A splendid 
suit for .. .. ...............  410.00

A Beautiful Model also comes in a new novelty 
Weave otgrev shade. This style" is also in 
the kimono cut, with shirred yoke effect, 
shirred back and one frog fastening; peg-top
skirt. This model only................... $-40.00

................  .935.00
...92O.OO
— First Floqr

Exquisite New Styles In Silk. 
Satin and Crepe Cloth 

Afternoon Dresses
BEAUTIFUL Dresses in the newest styles, 

materials and colors—Dresses that show 
Refinement and good- taste—Dresses that can 
only lie appreciated by seeing. Satins, Silks 
and Crepe Cloth are, the chief materials, and
........ .. Include mahogany, blues, browns -
and tango. The exquisite styles cannot be de
scribed on paper, so we invite you to come and 
see them in the mantle showroom to-day. They 
are absolutely the newest creations in Ladies* 
Afternoon Dresses. The prices. range up to 
$75.00 from ..'................. ..925.00

—lflrst Floor

Many Handsome New Weaves 
in Novelty and Sports 

Coats
'J'lIE materials used in the season's New 

Novelty Coats are very smart and hand- 
sotne ; most are entirely new weave* and lend 
fhemselveH so "beautifully. to the new style*, 
white the eolora are bright and attractive. To 
appreciate these new-gobds an early inspection 
to the mantle department is essential. We 
have the largest and best range of Spring 
Novelty Coats ever shown in Victoria and th * 
range of prices, too, should meet the need* of 
the moat particular, varying from $7.50 
to .. .• .......... .... ................. . .^65.00

Boys' Spring Suits in all the New 
Shades and Patterns

VOUR BOY will need a New Suit this Spring 
"*■ —then why not bring him along now, to

day—atid let ns fit him with one of these fine 
quality Suits f They are made especially for 
boya—that is, the quality of materials have 
been especially chosen for boys’ suits because 
of their hard-wearing properties. The tailor
ing. too, ha# been done by expert tailors in 
boys’ wear. Extra well stitched where 
strength is required most, good linings and 
trimmings ; in fact, all the little details that go 
to the make-up of a reliable, hard-wearing suit 
has received special thought and attention. 
We can therefore recommend these suits with 
eyery confidence and guarantee a perfect fit. 
Let us fit him to-day while you can 'choose 
from- a full range of patterns and shades and 
all sizes are to be had. Double-breasted and 
Norfolk styles, with full bloomer pants, at 
prices ranging up to $12.50 from...96.75

—Main Floor

Dainty Garments for Baby
"M3W that the warm, bright days of Spring 
1 arc here, mothers ary looking for nexv, 
dainty anil light" garments for baby. The in
fanta’ department on first floor is aglow with 
just such garments as arc needed. Why not 
come along and ace them—
Shortening Dressés, In fine lawns amt fiiusllns, prêt- 

Illy embroidered and some trimmed with lace.
Prices up to $3.50 from ............................................ $1.25

Shortenmng Underskirts, up to $1 26 from....... 26<
Long Skirts, up to $1.50 from..........................................50<*
Long Blips, up to $3.75 from ..................... ................. $1.25
Barrecoets, in flannel, up to $L1L from ....... 65<
Barra coats, InjTlannelette, up t<^65c fronv.............. 5©<

'Tnfantsv'"SFiortening Coats, in caaliïrieré, of nlce quaff- 
tles, finished with capes; all prices up to $6.75 from
only .... ...... ........................-..................................$2.5$

Head Shawls, In a nice assortment, up to $1.25 from
only ..................................................... .........................................40^

Infants’ Shawls, a splendid assortment, up to $4.v0 
from BO<. An exceptionally good line at .$2.00 

Coatees, in a nice assortment, up to $1.25 from.. 60^
Bootses, up to,25c from ...........

—First Floor

Scotch Inlaid Linoleum at 95c 
Square Yard "i-

'THIS is a splendid, hard-wearing quality,
suitable for stores,_office», diningroom»

and halle; in fact, any place where there’s real 
hard wear. Your choice, from light and dark 
colora in floral, black and tile effect» at. per 
square yard . ...........................................Vat

Good Quality Oilcloth at 30c 
Square Yard

A carload of Floor-cloths in the new season’» 
patterns ha* arrived. There are some 

very fine patterns and they are in good color
ing», well painted, on strong, heavy canvas, 
most suitable for bedrooms or any place where 
an inexpensive floor-covering is required. Per
square yard, special ..................................30£

—First Floor

From the “Firefly*
SYMPATHY

“When n Maid Comes Knocking”—Per 
copy................................................40<

—Mato Salon—Pint Floor

Your Order for the Vacuum Cleaner—Phqne 1246

Well-Tailored Suits for Men in 
Scotch and English Tweeds 

and Worsteds at $ 18.75
WELL-TAILORED SUITS . that will keep 

their shape and look w<*Il to the last. 
Hard-wearing materials, sueh as English wor
steds, serges and cheviots ; also English and 
Scotch tweeds, that will give the best of satis
faction in wear ; styles that show conclusively 
that the suits are the very latest - and most 
fashionable. That’s the class of suits we are 
now offering at the modest price of $18.75, 
The young man who is looking forward to a 
Smart New Suit for Easter will be wise in tak
ing an early opportunity to inspect these suits, 
and in making his selection early while 'all 
sizes, shades and patterns are to be had. We 
guarantee a perfect fit and to give every satis
faction. Single and double-breasted styles 
at............................... .............. .j 18.75

—Main Floor

Are You Prepared for the Trav
eling Season ? Suit Cases and 

Trunks at Special Prices
rT,nh holiday and travelling season is upon 

us once »gi|in, and right ready is the 
Spencer store with good values in Suit Cases 
and Trunks. To-day we make the following 
special offers—
22-inch Brown Keratol Suit Case—This Is a strong 

case which has the appearance of real leather, fin
ished with leather covers and handle, brass sUle 
clasps, lock and key, Inside ftntehed with shirt 
jiockci.and striped pultun lining. Xlniy ato at 
special price. Each ........... 777............. . .$2,66

A Similar Suit Case to above. In a leather grade gmd 
finished with heavy leather corners, striped cotton 
lining, shirt pocket and four leather straps; leather 
swdng handles. Size 22 laches. Six only of Ihes*. 
Special to-day. each .......................................... $2.60

Extra Deep Brpwn Keratol Suit Casa, having leather 
covers, brass lock and side clasps with striped cot
ton lining and shirt pocket; leather handle; four 
only In this grade. Size 24 Inch, each $2.60
Size 26 Inch, each............ ..............................................$2.76

Trunks, four only, covered with heavy vulcanised 
fibre veneered; hardwood slats, brassed steel cor
ners and clasps, fancy cheeked lining; a full-sized 
trunk, und extra stout. To-day, special, size 34. 
$10.60. Size 36 ................... .....................................$ll.QO J

—Main Floor

Mrs Hope, late with- Marshall & Snellgrgve, Lon
don, England, and the Murray-Kay Co.. Toronto, has 
opened the dressmaking rooms on the third floor, and 
I» prepared to take orders for gowpi for, all occasions 
and tailored suits.

DAVID SPENCER. LIMITED
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For that
Run-Down
Feeling
after La Grippe or a* a gen
eral “bracer lip” call and 
get a bottle of Bowes’ Com
pound Syrup of Hypophoa- 
phitea. Renews energy— 
improves appetite—enriches 
the blood. Will not upset 
the stomach, but aids di
gestion. Only $1.00 for a 

large bottle.

MHÔWÊ5

The Old Established Drug Store

Pure 
Paints
At Makers’ 
Prices

— When—Victoria-people------ buy

N, A. G. Paints they save railway 
freight and dealers' profits ; they 
get the highest possible grade of 
paint, and they avoid every pos
sible chance of disappointment.

Paints, per gallon    $2.00
Stains, per gallon   ......... $1.00

N. A. G, Paints and N. A. G 
Prices Defy Competition.

Newton & Greer 
Go., Ltd.

Paint Manufacturers.
1.126 Wharf Street (Foot of 

Johnson)

Pekin Cafe
NEW AND UP-TO-DATE 

CHOP 8UEY HOUSE

Lee Block
Government St.

Opposite site of new Pontage» 
theatre. Handsomely fitted. 
Finest In Canada. Tables for 
ladles and gentlemen. Open 13 

noon, till 1 a.m.

Telephone 6400.

LOUIS BEALE A 
COVENTRY

205 Jones Block.
P. a Bex 1236. Phone 726

Tlie orly general freight and 
passenger divisional point between 
Prince Kupert and Fort George is

SWITHERS
In the heart of the famous Buikley 
Valley. A Grand Trunk Pacific 
town. Rich In agriculture and 
minerals ; NOW Is the investor's 
opportunity, when prices are low 
and Just before the railway is 
through from Atlantic to Pacific.

We are airthdflisr sales . agent* 
of A Mous A Murray, Limited, for 
this official O. T. P. townslte. Call 
or write for particulars.

BRIEF NEWS OF THE CITY

*
Rented.

Per Roll.—Eetl-

Wm. Stewart, Men*» and Ladies' 
Tailor. A, Campbell building, corner 
Fort and Douglas street •

<Y A A
Hanna A Thomson, HIT Pandora 

avenue. Phone 4SI. Fine Funeral 
Furnishings. Lady attendant Auto 
Hcarae In connection. Calls promptly 
answered day or night Frank L. 
Thomson, funeral director and licensed 
em Usinier. •

AAA ’ „ o * 
«. P. a A,—Cases of cruelty ’phone 

Inspector Russell, lilli Secretary, 
L173S. . V

AAA
Phoenix Stout, SL50 per doe. qts. •

A A A
Needless Operations and Expense

Avoided by having your dental work 
done by Dr. J. L. Thompson. 1314 Gov
ernment street. •

A A
The B. C. Funeral Co^ Chas. Hay

ward, president TI4 Broughton etreet 
CalU promptly attended to. Phone 
2236. e

The Lawn Mower Shop, 616 Pandora
Street •

AAA
A New Method for Extraction ef 

Teeth absolutely without pain. Dr. J. 
fcc Thompson. 1114 Government Ifreet 
Open evenings. •

AAA
Economy Wet Wash Laundry.— 

Famlly wash, 76e a week. Clothes re
turned on the following day. thorough
ly washed. Phone 3319. 1611 Bridge
street e

A A
Vacuum Cleaners 

4418
A A

1 Will Pap.r, ICe 
mates furnished on Decorating and 
House-Painting. H. Harkneaa A Ron. 
419 Pandora avenue •

A A A
For all kinds ef Wood phone C. C.

McCafferty, No. 1197-0. ___ _______e
AAA

Phoenix Beer, fl so per do*, qta • 
A A A

Show Cease.—$8 per foot and up. 
We design and fit up complete, store* 
of every description. Call up Victoria 
«how Case Co.. 2836. Factory. 2207 
Government St *

AAA
For Fire, marine, automobile, lia

blllty. sickness and accident plate
glass, elevator and employers’ liability, 
consult Gillespie, Hart A Todd, gen 
eral agents for British Columbia. All 
claims settled and paid by our office. 

AAA
When Yeur Teeth Need Attention 

have them examined without charge 
obligation. Dr. J. L. Thompson 

Open evenings •
AAA

Wanted to Purchase.—Good agree
ments for sale at reasonable ratea 
Colonial Trust Company, Limited. 
Merchants Bank building.

, AAA
If You Want a Truck or Express 

Wagon, phone 498. Cameron A Cald
well. Phone 493. *20 Johnson. •

AAA
SANDS Funeral Furnishing' Ce., 

Limited, Funeral Directors and Li
censed Embalmers. You will find our 
chargea reasonable. Prompt and 
court eoua Service day or night
Phone 3806. Lady In gttetldancs; 1616 
Quadra street •

A -A A
Northern Hotel, corner Yates and 

Government. Modern rooms. 93 per 
week and up. Cafe In connection. • 

A A A
Carpets Vacuum Cleaned. Phone 

4616. •
AAA

Mise Wilson, Dressmaker, 2035 Oak 
Bay Ave. Phone 977. - •

.A A A
Rochen'e Molasses, Peppermint, 

Scotch Kieses and Caramels are the 
bent that you can buy In candles. Let 
us send you a box prepaid to any 
point on the Island. Rochon'*, 1124 
Blanchard street •

A " A A
Buy Yeur Cook Stoves and Ranges

from the makers. Albion Stove 
Works, corner Government and Pem
broke. •

AAA
The Lawn Mower Hospital, 614 Cor

morant.  •
A A A_______________

Fer F7rüHCTiea Ftaïihg go lo thé AI- 
bk>n Stove Works. Ltd., corner Gov
ernment and Pembroke. •

AAA
Mrs. Hope—Late with Marshall ft 

Hneltgrove, Ixmdon and The Murray 
Kay Co., Toronto, has opened the 
dressmaking rooms on the third floor 
at David Spencer. Ltd., and la pre
pared to take orders for gowns for 
all occasions and tailored suits.

A A A
For Keys that fit go to Wilson's 

Repair Shop. 614* Cormorant street •

O'Ceder Mope at $1.60 will save 
much labor. Get one to-day at R. A. 
Brown A Co.'», 1902 Douglas »t • 

AAA
■•by Buggy Tyres put on fo stay 

at Wilson'» Repair Shop, 614 Cor
morant

AAA
Put Your Feet Under our Cables 

with appetite wetted by pleasurable 
anticipation of one of the celebrated 
steaks of The Kaleerhof. * •

Take the Kiddie Along I It will be 
easy If you wheel him In an "Outing" 
ball-bearing go-cart. Made with a 
strong steel frame, has rubber tired, 
ball-bearing wheels. Is commodious 
and comfortable, has a spring seat and 
will fold up in an Instant. 96.76 at 
R. A. Brown A Co.'s, 1102 Douglas et.

A A .A
The Hampshire Reed Methodist 

Church Banquet, Friday, March 27th, 
6.30 p.m. sharp. Good programme. 
Admission, 60c. •

AAA
The One Infàllible Way to reducr

the cost of living is to get on the land 
yourself and produce your owjt butter, 
eggs, meat and vegetables. You can 
do this at a nominal cost by leasing 

• fcood farm land from us, the annual 
rent Is only $2.60 for every acre you 
lease and you can begin to purchase it 
on five year terms any time within 
five years, so you have ten years In 
which to pay for It Vancouver Isl
and Fruit Lands. Ltd., General Agents, 
Carmichael A Moorhead, Ltd., 608 
Belmont House; phone 1914.

AAA
There Can Only Be One Beat and 

that's Wiper’s, which fact ia easily 
proved. Awards. 14 gold and silver 
medals In England, for quality. Dip
loma at Victoria Exhibition. 1913, for 
quality This week’s "Special." 
Peach Jubes, 25c. per pound; usual 
price, 40 cents. A five pound tin of 
"K" Butter Tablets I» given away 
every week. Wiper A Cfo.. 1316 Doug 
las street . .«

- A A A
Rota Target Rifles Just arrived at 

G. Grassliy's. Room 6, 738 Yates st.
AAA

Lighting Up Time.—Lighting up 
time this evening for all horse-drawn 
vehicles and bicycles Is at 7.17

A A A
Endorse Candidate.—The local union 

of the Brotherhood of Painters, Deco
rators and Paper-hangers has endorsed 
the candidacy of Mrs. Justin Gilbert 
for school trustee.

"v A A A ,
Pleads Net Guilty,—Harry Craw

ford was remanded this morning on 
a charge of ha vine in his possession 
immoral photographs for the purpose 
of circulation. He pleads not guilty.

AAA
Building in Oak Bay.—Building per

mits arc lwing Issued In large num
bers In Oak Hay. Four have been 
Issued In the past few days for dwell
ings varying in value from $1,400 to 
$7,500.

AAA
Publicity for This Port.—In the May 

number of The Marine Review, of San 
Francisco, there will appear an Illus
trated article on the development of 
the port of Victoria, written by the 
secretary of the Vancouver Island De
velopment league. Ernest MeOaffey. 

f AAA
New Peat-Office Buildings.—Within 

a rhort time the new post-office build
ing at Duncan Will lie turned over by 
the contractors ready for occupation 
by Postmaster Ford and his staff It 
Is a substantial building and a worthy 
addition to the architecture of the up- 
tsland city. The cost la about $43,600. 
There la soon to be begun a new 
building at Port Albernl to provide for 
the Increase In the postal business of 
the west coast city.

AAA
Liability of‘^Shipowners.—The pro- 

legtfrtatton on the liability e#
shipowners was discussed by the har
bor and navigation committee of the 
hoard of trade at Its meeting yester
day afternoon. The subject was taken 
up carefully, but being rather complex 
no conclusion was reached, and It will 
be taken up again at a future meeting. 
Other matters affecting the harbor 
were discussed by the committee and 
will be reported upon to the council at 
Its next session.

A A *
to Pwfpon»j;'"The hmeft-

Grant to Seaman's Institute.—'The 
sum of $106 has been granted by the 
city council , to the Seaman's Institute 
for the purposes of the funds.

AAA
Holly Trees fér Oak Bay,—F. a

Pemberton has presented the munici
pality of Oak Bay with 160 holly trees 
to aid In the beautifying of its streets 
and avenues and these are rapidly be
ing planted In specially-selected places 
throughout the district, 

i AAA
Charge Withdrawn.—Through an 

error In registration a charge of con
travention of the motor act has been 
preferred against A. H. Tobin, sev
eral remanda having been ordered. 
The city prosecutor announced this 
morning that an obvious error In re
gistration had been made, and with
drew the charge.

AAA
Won Cup.—Sergeant Wright, a 

mounted officer, of the local force, 
added fresh laurels to the records of 
the Victoria police last night when he 
won the McAllister cup for the best 
single roadster In the musical ride at 
the gymkhana. He was the recipient 
of many congratulation», from his col
leagues this morning.

A <r( A
Expropriations.—The city council has 

approved of a bargain with K. H. An
derson for the purchase at 30 cents per 
foot of land required for Brooke 
street under expropriation proceedings. 
Joshua timethurst I* to be paid $350 for 
land required for the widening of Hill
side avenue, between Douglas street 
and Cedar Hill road.

AAA
Leper Case.—From further Informa

tion available as to the history of. the 
Chinese leper case recently removed 
to I/Arcy Island. It appears that the^ 
man had been a resident of Duncan 
for a considerable time and was en
gaged in handling fruit and vegetables 
In the town He will have every con
venience- at D*Arcy Island for the
treatment of the fell disease.

A A A m
A Local Inventieiw—-King George

has a rival as an Inventor of fire
places In the person of Herbert J. 
t’endray Mr. Pandray patented ht» 
idea In Canada and the United States, 
and has perfected hie model of a fire
place which can -be faced on two 
rooms so as to adequately heat both. 
It was announced a couple of days ago 
that the king had disposed of his
patent to an English contractor.

AAA 
Building Permit*. —Building permits 

have been Issued fo Charles Williams 
for additions, at a cost of $1,466, to a 
residence at 1766 Rockland avenue, for 
which 8. Msciure has prepared plans, 
Fulton Bros.. Ltd., being the contrar 
tors; to B. Bantley for additions to 
1125 Fort street; to Mrs. Lowrle for a 
house at 5$0 Slmcoe street; and to H. 
-U. Jones for a garage at 1327 Pandora

AAA 
Suffering From Nerves.—Prong, the 

Chinaman who was remanded the 
other day so that Inquiries might be 
made Into his sanity, was In court 
again this morning, when the medical 
health officer sent a statement to the 
effect that Prong was suffering from 
nerves, but was not dangerous. Prong 
sat In the box facing the crowd, and 
mumbling to himself the whole time. 
The charge against him Is one of 
vagrancy. He was again remanded. 

AAA
Retail Merchants.—This evening at 

half-past six o'clock the retail mer
chants of "the city will dine at the Rltx 
hotel, and It la possible that this will 
be but the first of a series of monthly 
social gatherings of the association. 
Following the dinner there will be 
several short addresses by leading 
members of the association on Its 
work and on the advantages of the 
organisation to the retailers of Vic
toria.

AAA
Action Wae Dismissed.—Mr Jus

tice Macdonald yesterday dismissed 
the action brought by George E. Song
er against the Newcastle Lumber 
MiUa LJmiML for damage» for wrong 
ful dismissal. It was the plaintiff. 
Songer, and not defendant, as stated 
in yesterday's Times, who failed to 
appear. By consent of the solicitor

Vaudeville coming.
Victoria Citizens te Have Orpheum Of

ferings for Two Days at Royal 
Victoria Theatre.

eon which the Real Estate Exchange 
had arranged for to-morrow has been 
postponed until Friday on account of 
the Canadian club luncheon, which Is to 
take place at the Empress hotel to
morrow afternoon. At 1 o'clock on Fri
day, in the Camoeun club, the luncheon 
will be held, when the mayor and aider- 
men will be the guests of the exchange, 
and an address will be delivered by C. 
H. Lugrln on the subject of the pro
posed Industrial commissioner for the 
city.

Victorians are to be given two days 
of Orpheum vaudeville at the Royal 

Ictorta ' theatre beginning Monday 
evening, March 30, and continuing with 

matinee and night performance on 
Tuesday,. March 31. The eritln i »r 
pheum road show will be brought heep, 
Under the guiding hand of Manager 
Carl Reiter, of the Seattle Orpheum.

The appearance of the Chicago 
rand Opera company at the Seattle 

Orpheum for three days, displacing the 
vaudeville, makes the trip to Victoria 
by the regular Orpheum show possible.

At the headline attraction there will 
be offered Alice Els and Bert French, 
two classic dancers whom Mme. Sarah 
Bernhardt declared to be “the greatest 
living exponents of dramatic dances of 
the present.” Miss Els and Mr FVench 
have appeared before the following 
«•owned bead* of Europe: King 
George. Princess Alexandria. King Al
fonso. King Manuel, the Crown Prince 
of Germany and Un» Csar of Russia 

An unusually clever character im
personation will he offered by Harry 
Ottfoll In the character of Baron Sands. 
Mr. Gtlfoll has popularised his Idea of 
the man about town" so perfectly that 

he Is frequently referred to as one of 
the leading character actors of the 
present day. Ragtime will reign su" 
preme during the twenty minutes that 
Miss Ruth Roye occupies the stage, for 
she has the distinction of being called 
The Princess of Ragtime.'*

A comedy sketch called "The Substi
tute" Is said to be made unusually en
tertaining by the clever handling of 
Miss Hilda Thomas and Mr. Lou 
Hall.

The Randalls, a lady and gentleman, 
are sharpshooters, but being gOod 
showmen, they have dressed the act 
with scenic embellishments that are 
said to be unusual. The name of their 
offering Is "Seventeen Minutes In Arl- 
sona.” Jack Ward and Eddie Webber 
are a capital team of dancers. Kar
tel II Is a trickster on the tight wlr*. 
some of the stunts being unusually

for the plaintiff, who did not wish to 
proceed with the action, the order was 
made as above on application by A. D. 
Macfarlane, who appeared for the 
company.

AAA
Officers Elected.—The officers for 

the ensuing year, elected at the annual 
meeting ofth*. Municipal Chapter 1,0, 
D.E., are as follows : Mrs. Home, re
gent; Mrs. J. H. Macfarlane, first vice 
regent ; Mrs. A. P. Luxton, second vice- 
regent; Mrs. Curtis Sampson, treasur
er; Mrs. O. M. Turner, hon. secretary 
Miss Lovell, assistant secretary; Mrs. 
Hanlngton. organizing secretary ; Mrs. 
David Miller, standard bearer. The re 
tiring regent. Mrs. Margaret Jenkins, 
was unanimously elected honorary re
gent of the chapter, and Mrs. Henry 
Croft was also elected honorary vice-

HOUSES 
BUILT

Ob I «triment Plan Ha

fi),H. BALE]
Contractor, BiBderPt" 

tnd Architect
Corner Fort and 

__8 tads cons Are.

Telephone 114»

To the educated ad reader, 
QUALITY OF GOODS la of finit 
importante — price - eonceasiona 
secondary.

'Ifyou^etit its all right."

The Wonderful 
Gearless
"METZ si

la selling everywhere with a ra
pidity which proves its merits be
yond question—and it has come 
to Victoria to stay. Wo can’t tell 
you here.all the wonderful thing* 
the “Metz" ha* done—but let us 
give you a trial spin. Ask for 
fully illustrated catalogue giving 
all details. The price is only—

9700NO CLUTCH—MO OBABS. À CHILD CAN DRIVK IT.
HILL-CLIMBINO AND SPEED gABVBL

Phone m. mm Jehnw,, THOS. PLIMLEY «W 716 Y»‘« Btroot

THE EASIER WAY 
IS THE

CO-OPERATIVE WAY
Thèrp is no royal road to business 

success--but some ways ere easier 
then otliers.

Co-operative advertising between
merchants and manufacturers In Ibe
newspapers that directly reach the 
buying public Is the modern 'Easier 
Way."

When the manufacturer of a nation
ally distributed article puts his plnn 
for business in the newspapers of this 
town he is making customers for your 
■tore as well as for himself, Mr 
Dealer.

The' more business i.e can send to the 
store the better off he le.

Conversely, every time the merchant 
treats s prospective customer pleasant
ly, shows the advertised article, and 
explains Its mérita, lie is helping the 
manufacturer as Well a* himself.

IVs a fair game of push and pull.
When manufacturer and merchant 

work together through the columns of 
the local newspaper* l«ey are moving 
to success along the "Easier Way."

GERHARD HEINTZMAN

There is no piano made in Canada 
that can compare in quality, tone, dur
ability and appearance, with the

Genuine

Gerhard
Heintzman

Its sweet, lasting tone- the care with 
which eveiy detail of its construction 
has been turned out, the splendid ideal 
of its founder, who still bikes a person
al interest in eveiy instrument, in 
spite of nearly half a century of the 
building of this one instrument. These 
are a feW of the points that make the 
Gerhard Heintzman foremost.

Don’t Forget This 
Famous Piano When 

You Go to Buy

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada’s Largest Music House 

1231 Government Street. Victoria, B. C.

DOMINION THEATRE.

The mont talked-of play of the age. 
Charles Klein * dramatic success en
titled "The Lion and the Mou*e," now 
being shown at the Dominion, would 
be hard to surpass aa an Interesting 
and heart-gripping photo-play. This 
story, dealing with a master of finance 
with a boundless desire for wealth, a 
domineering will and an unscrupulous 
soul; how he, the liqn, is finally con
quered by the mouse, who, by the way. 
Is a very charming and captivating 
young lady, and la loved hy the fhnnv 
tier's son, forms one of the most pleas
ing and entertaining offerings Imagin
able. Second only In Importance to 
this Is the splendid local picture of the 
1913 Victoria carnival parade Every 
individual taking part Is easily recog
nised. and some of the most popular 
were awarded a hearty round of ap
plause last night. The lacrosse match, 
Vancouver vs. New Westminster, Is 
also full of excitement. "Our Mutual 
XUri" ia again -with—us- and still par
ticipates in the whirl of New York 
gaiety. •

and the nesting habits, and would af
ford an opportunity of \ Isltlng certain 
little-known Islands which contain ma
terial of the greatest value and inter
est to the provincial museum."

During the past year Dr. C. F. New
combs, along the coast, and J. A. Tail, 
Spence» Bridge. In the interior, have 
continued the work of collecting an
thropological material and data, the 
former securing, among other rare 
specimens, a large board sail, the first 
ever obtained for any museum. In
vestigations into the lift-history of 
lAils were made for the fisheries de
partment by Dr. Newcombe, and the 
director undertook a general soologtcal 
collecting trip in the Atlln country.

BIRD SANCTUARIES.

Director of Provincial Museum is 
Pressing for Reserve on Two Islands 

te Protect Wild Life.

In his annual report, which has been 
Issued from the office of the king's 
printer. Francis Kermode, curator of 
the provincial museum of natural his
tory and anthropology, deals with the 
preservation of wild life, to which he

is given much attention.
He tells of the trip of the Indian 

lands commission to Bare Island, which 
It Is desired to have reserved aa a Wed 
sanctuary, and he states that the com
missioners were greatly Impressed 
with what they saw of the bird-life of 
the Island. Negotiations are now in 
progress with the department of In
dian affairs with the object of 
having the Island made a permanent 
bird sanctuary for the preservation of 
wild life. It Is recommended that Bird 
Rock. In Queen Charlotte sound, should 
be reserved also. Dealing with the sub
ject of marine biology, Mr. Kermode

“in a province possessing such an 
enormous coast-line, the study -of ma
rine biology Is of very gf$at Import
ance. but so far our efforts Ih this di
rection have been handicapped by the 
lack of suitable means for carrying out 
the work. Systematic dredging along 
the coast must be undertaken by 
means of a suitable vqgsel. It Is gen 
eralty to be hoped that In the near fu
ture It will be found possible to obtain 
a launch for the Usé of the department. 
Ip order that this Important branch of 
our Institution may not be neglected 
A suitable boat would hé of very great 
assistance also in obtaining data re 
lating to the migration of

PLAY WELL PUT ON. _
“Convict 31 r Full of Sensations* 

Given Good Presentation at 
Victoria Theatre.

PERCOLATOR UPSET.
Family at Fowl Bay Have Narrow Es

cape When Fir# Breaks Out in 
Early Hours.

•Convict 313" is an Innocent man. 
That point Is made sufficiently plain 
to the playgoer. And like all heroes 
In good old melodrama he Is a greatly 
wronged young fellow, loving his old 
mother and forgiving the villain, who 
happens in -4M» instance tu—be hi» 
step-brother. Ad* » dash of broad 
humor In the person of the unscrupul
ous Jew. and there one has the ele
ments of "Convict 313." which was 
put on by the Royal Stock company 
at the Victoria theatre last evening

The principal honors of the evening 
fell to Mr Royal himself, who .scored 
heavily as Simon I*axarus, the loan 
shark of undoubted Hebraic origin. 
He was responsible for practically all 
the comedy of the piece, and has sel
dom been seen to better advantage.

Called unexpectedly to fill the prin
cipal female role owing to the sudden 
Indisposition of Miss Edythe Elliot, 
the part of Naomi was admirably 
taken by Miss Helene Reynard, who 
last night betrayed every Indication of 

semtftg a first-olaae actress 
Though a little stilted and formal In 
her actions, her voice was very clear 
and penetrating, while her enunciation 
left nothing to he desired. Miss Rey
nard also wore some charming gowns, 
and altogether made a very success
ful understudy of the principal lady.

Donald Gray made a manly young 
hero, while Ted Howland was re
sponsible for a fine character study 
of an old man, and In the third act 
particularly scored heavily as the 
fattier from whom the mists of pre
judice are slowly fading. As the vil
lain of the piece Shirley McDonnell 
found a part very much to his liking, 
while minor roles were adequately put 
on by the Misses Fletcher, C. J. Sulli
van. Stanley C. A y re* Rollln Wake
field and Clarke ‘ Elton.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert R. Ermer. of 
1498 Dallas road, near the corner of 
Adelaide street, with the other mem
bers of the family had a narrow es
cape this morning as dawn was Just 
breaking, the house being set on fire 
by the upsetting of a coffee percolator 
which the elder Mrs. Ermer. mother of 
the owner, was using.

The house was in a blaze in a few 
moment, and the place was burning 
fiercely when the fire department ar
rived on the scene, the Intense heat 
having Ignited,, the fences around- tha 
property. The house was gutted, it be
ing a two-story frame building.

The property Is fully Insured. $5.000 
on the building In the Sun Insurance 
company, and $3,600 on the contents in 
the North British company. So little 
time was there in which to rouse tho 
family, five In number, that they had 
to escape In night clothing, the means 
of exit being cut off almost as they 
left the building. The blase. In spite 
of the early hour, attracted consider
able attention -from the great jeflac- 
tion It caused.

Social Service Club.—The Social Ser
vice club Is to give a masquerade dance 
In St John'» hall. Herald *t« 
on Thursday evening, when It 1» ex* 
nee ted that a large number #111 be In 
attendance. Monday .evening next the 
•lub will be addressed by George Wlnk- 
'er. the subject being “Mankind In the 

_ Making." TYo*«public will be welcomed 
birds g at both the dance and the lectum

HOW TO LOOK YEARS 
LESS THAN YOUR AGE

The most aged face will took years 
younger after the use of ordinary mer- 
colised wax for from ten days to two 
weeks. This remarkable substance, be
cause of Its peculiar absorptive power, 
actually lemoves the thin veil of faded 
or withered outer cuticle, a little at a 
time. Gradually the freaher. more youth
ful skin underneath Is revealed. This 
absorption process being a purely hygienic 
one, an entirely natural complexion I* 
acquired—quite different from the arti
ficial complexion, which appears anything 
but girlish, though often bearing painful 
evidence of childishness. An ounce of 
mercollsed wax, obtainable at any drug 
store, is sufficient to rejuvenate any com
plexion. It Is put on like cold cream at 
bedtime, and removed mornings with 
warm water.

To eradicate such age marks as wrinkles 
and furrows, make a wash lotion by dis
solving 1 ox. powdered saxollte In $ pt. 
witbh haael. This has wonderful astrin
gent and tonic properties It quickly ef
faces all kinds of wrinkles, no matter 
how caused, making the skin firm, smooth 
and young looking.

Book# Waterworks.—A report pre
sented to the city council last evening 
on the progress of work on the Books 
undertaking shows that a commence
ment at laying the track east from 
Cooper's cove to Humpback has been 
made. There have been no slide» of 
earth at Humpback, such a» were 
feared, and this section will be com
pleted by the middle of April. Men are 
At work on the -trestle in front of 
Humpback dam preparatory to con
structing the gate house and the south 
end of the dam. Good progress ha» 
been made on the permanent trestles 
between Cooper's cove and the Brito, 
while the holes for the telephone poles 
between those points hay* been blasted.
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W ^Waterfront
Shipping Iî<2w/ from Day to Day,

UTE LEAVING N. Z.
BUT DUE IN ON TIME

Makura Departs From Auckt 
land Day Late; Expected 

To Berth on Tuesday,

STRONG BALES HOLD 
BACK CROWN VESSEL

Galicia Not Taking Up Berth 
Until Late To-day; Fifth 

Voyage to Coast.

Although the Canadian- Australian 
liner Makura. Capt. Phillips, salted 
from Auckland, N, ,Z., one day behind 
her schedule It Is expected that she 
will make Victoria on time next Tues
day. All the steamships coming In 
from the Antipodes are held up at the 
New Zealand port owing to the huge 
shipments of butter which are loaded. 

a The Makura has her refrigerating ca
pacity Jammed full of this Important 
commodity, which Canada^seea fit to 
Import in largo quantities^/

The Makura Is a fast steamship and 
with a good crowd of stokers below 
she should have little difficulty in 
making this port op time. Her sched
ule calls for her departure from Hono
lulu to-day, but no word has been re 
eelved as yet from that port as to the 
hour when she will get away. The 
Makura has a good deal of reserve 
power and In case of delays she can 
obtain a good sea speed of 17\fc knots. 
On her regular trips she seldom steams 
over 15^4 knots. With good weather 
prevailing between Auckland, Suva 
and Honolulu and qualified firemen 
feeding the furnaces, the red-stocker 
H expected to get away from the Ha
waiian port some ttipe .this eymlrg. 
The last log of the voyage should offer 
no obstacles to her berthing on tlmeé 
save, possibly, a snorting southeaster 
outside Cape Flattery..

Big List of Pessengere.
When the Makura c loured from 

Auckland she haff nearly 300 passen 
gers, and while some of these em
barked at Suva and others are leav
ing the ship at Honolulu, the number 
of returning tourists from the Ha* 
wai* n Islands will boost the total up 
to about 325. Travel from the An
tipodes Is becoming extremely heavy 
at present, as the British Columbians 
and people from other parts of the 
continent are returning to their homes 
after spending the winter in warmer 
climes. The rush, which is general 
et this season of the year, will last 
for a couple of months.

The Makura has for Victoria about 
150 tons of general cargo, the greater 
part of which Is made up of butter.' 
A number of the p.iasengers on the 
steamship will disembark at this port.

PANIC ON SHIP WHEN 
BOILER TUBES BURST

Sound Steamer Reliance En
veloped in Steam Following 

Accident; No One Hurt,

GRIGGS AT CALLAO.

Cable advices received yesterday an
nounced that the six-masted British 
barquentlne Everett O. Griggs arrived 
Sunday In Callao from Australia, af
ter an average voyage across the 
Pacific, with “all well” aboard. She 
carried coal for Callao. The Griggs 
Is commanded by Capt. E. IL Sterling, 
of Seattle. It is expected that she 
will come up to Puget sound to load 
lumber for Australia.

Heavy gales off the coast prevented 
the Harrison Direct liner Crown of 
Galicia. Capt. Halliday, from reaching 
port at noon to-day as was expected, 
and It will be 5 o’clock this afternoon 
before her mooring ropes are made 
fast to the outer docks. The break
ing of strong southerly and south
westerly gales off the Washington and 
Oregon coasts buffeted the vessel con
siderably7 and through the way she 
plunged into the heavy seas and lifted 
her propeller out of the water some of 
her speed was lost. The Galicia on 
her large voyage north from San 
Francisco, nearly .one year ago, made

record for the Harrison fleet. She 
covered the distance In something like 
2 days and 16 hours.

The Crown of Galicia Is completing 
a voyage from the United Kingdom 
and comes here to discharge several 
hundred tons of geheral merchandise. 
She has made a fair run out. the usual 
weather being encountered, according 
to previous advices sent north from 
San Francisco, her last port of call. 
The Galicia is on her fifth voyage to 
the Pacific coast. When operating ns 
a tramp the vessel brought a cargo of 
steel rails from the east coast to 
Prince Rupert. Since then sh«f has 
visited this coast on four occasions In 
the service of th$ Harrison ptearhshlp 
company.

The Crown of Galicia Will proceed 
from" Victoria to. Vancouver to dis
charge about 1.000 tons of merchan
dise. It Is understood that she will 
load homeward at sound ports and 
San Francisco, but owing to the fact 
that she Is following so closely on the 
steamship Crown oÇ Toledo, of the 
same fleet. It Is possible that she may 
be placed on the charier market, 
which, however. It not very brisk at 
the present time.

Akl Comes To-moffow.
About 2 o'clock to-morrow after

noon the Nippon liner Akl Maru. Capt. 
Nomo, Is expected to show up at Wil
liam Head and should berth at the 
outer docks an hour later. The Akl, 
which is coming on her second trip 
since re-entering the trans-Pacific 
trade, has a large number of passen 
gers and much cargo for this port, 
and will be here discharging until day
light on Thursday morning.

There Is still a doubt as to whether 
the R. M. 8. Empress of Japan. Capt. 
Hopcroft. will succeed In getting 
through quarantine to-morrow night. 
She was about 680 miles at sea at 
o’clock last night, but by hard driving 
may succeed In reaching William Head 
before sundown and receive her pra
tique.

Seattle, March 34.—The bursting of 
two tubes of the boiler of the sound 
steamer Reliance, of the Kitsap 
County Transportation, while the ves
sel was off Colby lkte Sunday night, 
caused a panic among the twenty-Sve 
passengers, and members of the crew 
with difficulty restrained several from 
leaping overboard.

The accident to the boiler was fol 
lowed by a great cloud of steam from 
the vessel’s belief room that enveloped 
her. The fires of the Reliance were 
quickly extinguished by the steam, 
and she drifted helplessly for a time.

Members of the crew were sent 
ashore in small boats, and Seattle 
was notified of the accident. The 
steamer Burton, of the Seattle com
pany. was sent out and took the re
liance in tow. Repairs have been 
made to her boilers and the vessel 
rewumed her run from Seattle yester-

PAYS FIFTH VISIT TO PACIFIC COAST PORTS.
arasES *"FA-y

8. 8. CROWN OF GALICIA.

PEOPLE STILL START 
ON TREASURE HUNTS

Ship Sets Sail For Antipodes 
To Look For General —* 

Grant’s Millions.

MYSTERIOUS LIST IS 
EN ROUTE ON PANAMA

Osaka Liner Has 80 Passen
gers For Victoria And But 

Ten Are Chinese.

RUPERT OUT OF DOCK.

Yesterday afternoon the, G. T. P. 
«tramer Prince Rupert was floated 
out of dry-dock and came round to 
Victoria to complete her overhaul. She 
enters service next Sunday.

TAMBA OFF FOR ORIENT.

TjâUè'thfs afternoon the Nippon'tu- 
sen Kalsha liner Tamba Maru. Capt. 
Teranaka, sailed from Thin port for the 
Far East with a large list qf passant 
gers and a full cargo.

NEW YORK ARRIVALS
(Dally repolis furnished by Claude A. 

Solly.)
March 23.

Carman la, Cunard. LlverpooL 
Due To-day.

Barbarrosa, North German Lloyd, 
Bremen.

tm Vwurraiswb French, Hayra.
Due March 25.

Olympic, White.Star, Southampton 
Kaiser Wilhelm der Oropse, Ham

burg-America. Hamburg.

SHIPPING
INTELLIGENCE

March 23.
San Francisco, ’Cat.—Arrived; Str. 

Admiral Farragut, Seattle; str. Del 
Norte, Che scent City; str. Olson and 
Mahoney, Everett : str. Rainier, Port 
Gamble; str. Claremont, Raymond; str. 
Korea, Orient via Honolulu. Sailed. 
German str. Prometheus. Ptsagua; str 
Solano. W ilia pa Harbor; str. Celito,

Seattle, Wash.—Arrived: Str. Con
gress, San Diego via San Francisco; 
str. Admiral Watson. San Francisco; 
str. Wilmington. San Francisco via 
Possession Point and Everett; str. 
Cordova, Tacoma; str. Umatilla, Puget 
Bound port; str. Honolulan, Tacoma; 
s<h. Zampa, San Francisco; ship St. 
Francis, Port Blakeley, In tow. Sailed 
Str. Humboldt. Southeastern Alaska 
str. Wilmington,*Tacoma; str Corwin, 
in tow tug Iskum, Eagle Harbor; str. 
Admiral Evans, Pdrt Blakeley; str. 
Elihu Thompson. Tacoma.

Tacoma. Wash.—Arrived: Str. Amur, 
Seattle Balled: Str Cordova. Beattie: 
str, Honolulan, Seattle; Admiral 
Evans, Seattle.

Everett Wash.—Arrived- and sailed: 
ilmlngton, Ban Francisco via Pos

session Point, Seattle.

CAPTAIN WINS SUIT
BUT MUST PAY $72

TIMES SHIPPING CHART

Holding that no sufficient reason for 
allowing further evidence to be put In 
had been advanced In the motion mads 
by J P. Walls subsequent to the Ad
miralty court trial of the aettpn 
brought by Captain Daniel Brown and 
three fishermen against the fishing 
schooner Alliance No. . t. Mr. Justice 
Martin decided this morning that Capt. 
Brown must be held responsible for 
tb« missing tackle from, off the ship 
according to the accounting given by 
the manager of the fishing company.

The thre* fishermen were allowed 
their suit for wages at the trial, and 
Capt. Brown's suit is also confirmed, 
but when the account of the tackle Is 
taken the master owes the company 
172.

Despite repeated failures to locate the 
vast masses hidden and sunken wealth, 
treasuro-seekere still continue to organ
ise parties to search the seas and 
scoter the Islands for the millions re
ported to be lying there.

There have been numerous Jaunts to 
the famous Cocoas Island where $30,- 
000,000 Is supp<wd to be concealed, yet 
despite various methods employed to 
secure It, the treasure Is still beyond 
the grasp of man. The treasure may 
be there and the treasure-hunters are 
capable of making people «till believe 
that they can locate It. and every once 
In awhile a ship Is outfitted fora t*rul«e 
to that celebrated little spot In the 
Booth Seas.

An announcement Is now made by a 
Denver architect that he proposes to 
seek one of the greatest treasure» 
Lurted in the Atlantic deean. He pro
poses to raise the sitpken White -fllAf 
liner Titanic. Although the vessel is 
supposed to be buried under several 
miles of blue water, this land-lubber 
believes that by the use . of powerful 
magnets he can lift the great ship. He 
says that 90 days after locating the 
ship he will have her In New York. 
The Titanic whvn lost was worth 
about $9.600,000. She had 15,000,000 worth 
of the diamonds on bo^rd beside a 
very valuable cargo. The Tttanl®, how
ever, Is under such a great pressure of 
water that It la the belief of seafaring 
men that she will be crumpled, and if 
raised would hardly be recognisable.

Seek Grant Treasure.
Another American company has 

started a venture to locate the steam
ship General Grant and her $6.000,000 
cargo of bullion. She sank off Auckland 
Island In 1866. A barquentlne has been 
outfitted and Is now on Its way from 
the State* to New Zealand. A dis
patch from Christchurch, N. Z., has 
the following to say;

Much Interest has been aroused here 
and throughout the colony concerning 
the expected arrival of the American 
barquentlne which has been dispatched 
from the United States In search of 
the General Grant, believed to have 
been burled beneath the water at 
Auckland Island at the time of the 
wreck of that vessel In 1866.

“According to frports current here, 
the Ill-fated vessel contained bullion 
valued at clone upon $6,000.060, besides 
a vast quantity of other valuable cargo. 
Much difference exists, however, as to 
the estimated values of the cargo, ow
ing to the varied meanings given to 
the terms, 'nine tons spelter' and T70 
boxes sundries.'
• “At the time of the wVeck the General 
Grant was on her way from Melbourne 
to Ban Franc taco, and It is held that 
the spelter, xlnr and sundries included 
in the cargo Hat were really miners' 
goM. the entry being made in order to 
minimise the reputed value of the

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC STEAMSHIPS
Sailings to

HUICE RUPERT, || â. M. MONDAYS All TMIRSOAYS
Granby Bay, 10 a. m. Mondays.
Stewart and Maaaet, 10 a m. March 3$.

. SEATTLE, 10,A. M. SUNDAYS.
VANCOUVER, 10 A. M. MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS. ;

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC passenger trains leave Prince Rupert Wed
nesdays and Saturdays at 10 a m. for Terrace, Haaelton, Smlthora 

Mixed trains to Wordsworth (Mile $37).
Passenger train service through to Prince George 

from Edmonton three times per week.
C. F. EARLE, C. P. 4 T. A. Phone 124*

Office, t00 Wharf 8L (near Poet Office.) 
Agency fer all Atlantic Oceai* Steamship Linen

Out of the eighty passenger» booked 
to Victoria via the Osaka Bhoeen 
Kalsha liner Panama Maru, Capt. 
Kanao, now en route across the Pa
cific from the Orient, but ten are Cht- 
mwe and the local agents are wonder- 
lng what the remainder la composed of. 
It !» thought the seventy are Japanese, 
and if this Is right It will be the largest 
number ever to disembark at this port 
from an Oriental liner. It !• not prob
able that there are any Hindus In the 
list, and there an- not likely to be any 
Russians among the seventy.

R> P. Rithet A Co . agent* for the 
Osaka fleet, received advice» from the 
Yokohama to-day. stating the Panama 
salted from that port on Wednesday of 
last week. She Is scheduled to berth 
here une week, from- Wednesday. H*r 
cargo this trip amounts to 350 tons and 
includeg sugar, rice, matting, furniture 
and genera) merchandise.

Lord Era Paumes Up. ^
With a cargo from Guayaquil. South 

Anierfra. the. British steamship Lord 
Em called off Victoria this morning to 
pick up a pilot.to take her to Vancou- 
ver. >

Advices from Vancouver state that 
the Blue Funnel liner Beilerophou. 
Capt. • Bebb. will leave that port on 
Thursday morning for Comox to load 
bunkers and will proceed direct to 
Sound ports to load without calling here 
for cargo.

SUMMER EXCURSION BATES
TO EASTERN DESTINATIONS

Effective June 1st. round trip tickets will be on sale dally up to and 
Including September 80, with final return limit October 31, to all eastern 
pointa. Stop-overs granted in each direction, also optional routes.

April 20, 26 and $0. tickets on sale to Atlantic Seaboard points 
account Norwegian celebration, and to Chicago May 19 and 20 account 
Norwegian Sanger I und.

Return rate to Atlanta. Qa., on sale May 12th, with final return limit 
JYuie 10th. #91.40 for Shrlners.

Full particulars re rates. Voûtes; stop-overs, etc., gladly given on 
application. - —'~

L. p. CHETHAM, City Passenger Agent. 
1102 Government Street. r Phone 174

LESS 
PORTS

DEEP SEA ARRIVALS.
Steamer

Akl Maru.......
Architect........
Antllochus,....,
Benefactor.........

Master To
..Noma ............
..Nellaon ......
Flynn ........... «

..Smith  ........«
Pierce ......... .

'rown of Galicia. Holliday ..«•»
Cyclop».......................Arthur ......
Carnarvonshire.......«New) .......
Comedian................... simmbns ....
Den of itutlxven.. Stewart .....
Empress of Russia I mvlson ........
Empress of Japan floprroft.......
Empress of India ..JIailey .........
Glenlochy..................•-............ ......... -
lx Ion....................4.. Rupenhaueen
Jeserlc................. ..White .......
T.nrrt Ix»h«dale./... Foster .........
Makura..............f....Phillips .-
Niagara...................... Morrlsby
Montengle.................•PaXS"on
Mara ma................;ReHa ....
Musician............ ........Gunn

. Hongkong .
Due 

Mar » 
April 28 
May 9 
May 2* 
Mnr 28 
Mar. 24 

April 11

Aug 1 
May 10

HUi April
R. '.V..,.....................^.Jtongkong . Mar 26
R. .....................^Hongkong .April 23

ma?a Agents
3.960 O. Northern......................... ........_ _
3.415 Balfour, Guthrie.................Liverpool
6.720 Dodwell it Co................. ...Liverpool .
3.4» Balfour, Guthrie..............Liverpool .
two C. P. ......................................... Sydney

3.64* Balfour, Guthrie...................Liverpool
Ml7 Tkxlwel! * Co.......;................Liverpool .
.... F. D. A B...........................  Hull .........

$.14» Balfour. Guthrie....................Liverpool .
MM F . D. A II..............................Hull ............
8.7» r. p R ............................ ....Hongkong.
3 060 C, ~ ~
3.AM C.

Panama Maru........Kunoa ............
Radnorshire................................... .
Pado Mnru...............Asakawa ...
Seattle Maru...;... •Salto ..............
Rudmark----- ------- ------ - ••••••
*trath .......................... .............
Pan Francisco.........fNew) ...........
Transvaal .!!..!!Motorahlp)

2.987 F.. D A It.......................... -Hull
6.626 Dodwell A Co........................Liverpool

.. 3,114 C. P R...................................... Sydney ...
... 2*6 East Asiatic Ce.................. Antwerp .
... MAO C. P. R.  .........................Sydney ..
.. 7 M3 C. P R.......................... ............. Sydney

3.163 C. P. R. ................................Hongkong
,... dUBL G.P.R._------—-------------Sydney.
... 3.647 Balfour. Guthrie.....................JJvei
... 3,860 R. P. Rithet

CAPTAIN LOST BEARINGS.

April if 
April 16 
Mar II 
April 28 
May 12

, May %
Jnlv i

Halifax, N. 8.. March 24 —Evidence 
submitted at yesterday's session of the 
wreck commission held to Inquire into 
the City of Sidney wreck, showed that 
the ship was loat because the captain 
completely loat his bearings. He 
doubled back. on hts course when he 
believed he had sighted the^ lightship 
at the entrance of the harbor and It 
was while trying to pick up thla mark 
that he came to grief. It was also 
proved during the captain's evidence 
that his composa had deviated on the 
ship's -previous voyage and had evi
dently deviated on her last one.

“Previous attempts to recover 
treasure were made In 1876, 1877. 
and In 1886 but without result/’

rpool . _ .
.Hongkong. April 3 
------  \prll M.... Flndlev. Durham A BicdieHull ....... April

L920 O Northern.........................Hongkong April J
3.7*6 H. p Rithet............ V.........Honrkoog. April T7
3.176 Gardner Johnson,...........Hamburg . April 24
... R.C. Sugar Refinery....... Peru .........  May 1

..... Evans. Coleman A Evana.New York. June 16
8.1*1 Gardner Johnson....... .........Hamburg . June 18
.... East Asiatic Co........... .....Antwerp .. June 15

DEEP SEA DEPARTURES.
Tàmba Maru. O. N . Hongkong . Mar. 34 
Tacoma Maru. R.P.RIthet. HxV * Mar. fl 
Empress of Japan. CPU. H’gk’g.April 1 
Akl Maru. O IL Llongkong .......April I
I'anamu Maru. A.P.RIthet, H'gk’g April 14 

April »
M.kur. r.p n. Amtr.ll. ------  Apr! UBmprrM of Rutolg CJUL HgkH April M
NI*A»r*. f-J* R Au.tr.lt. .......... ; îî*y 22
Cyrtop.. neflw.il A Co.. Mvrrpool M.r 11

SAILERS COMING.
AltlUMW. PoniTlM b.rtjU., Iqulque. Brl’orfl Brltl.ll »Mp. rM»r. from *»!•-

»rrrr to Vmooutw.
County of umilhflow. CMVr.ii >Mp. from 

V«lp.r.lM. to load it Vancouver, 
Commerce. American echocncr. to load at 

Vancouver. __

Curlon Chlleon baroue. from Vsîpariù 
Id Royal Roads for ordvre.

COASTING VESSELS.
From Northern Porte.

Camosun, U B S Co.. Bella Coola. Mar. 26 
Prince Albert. O T P . Pr'ce Rupert Mar 36 
Prince George. O T P.. Granby Bay Mar 2* 
Princess May. C.P.R.. Hkagway..April 7 

Per Northern Ports.
Camosun. U S B. Co.. Bella Coola. Mar. 
Prince Albert. O.T.P., Pr’ce Rubert Mar. 26 
Prince*» May. C P R . Hkagway ....Mar. 27 
Prince Rupert. O.T.P.. Granby Bay. Mar. 30 

' Fer Weet Coast.
Tees, C. P R . Holberg ...................  April l

From Weet Coast.
Tees, C P n.. Holberg ....................Mar. 26

From Sen Francisco.
«b-nator. Pacific Coast ................ ....Mar. 17
VmaUlla, l'u< Y»c Coast ................. April 3

SCHIFFBEK’S SAILING DATE.

I Ate telegraphic advices from Santa 
Rosalia, Mexico, staTe TRat“fHë Oërmàri 
ship Schiffbek did not get away for 
Royal Roads until March 1. which ac
counts for her not showing up off the 
Cape prior to this. The Schiffbek 
should make the run in 30 days.

TO BLOW UP REMAINS.

Washington. D. C., March *4.—The 
revenue cutter Onondaga wae ordered 
out to-day to blow up any portions of 
the old Dominion liner Monroe, which 
are a menace to navigation.

TO TOW MICH ELECT TO SEA.

The tug Lome han left here for An- 
acortea to place a, hawser aboard the 
French ship Michelet, loaded with 
lumber, and tow her to sea.

SURVIVORS OF DIM0N0 
REACH SEWARD SAFELY

Seattle, March 24.—With Carpt. Prefi 
berg and the crew of the wrecked cod- 
fishing schooner W. H. Dlmond, of 
San Francisco, the little steamer Dora 
arrived at Seward from Vnga Satur
day night, according to «able advices 
from the north. The shipwrecked 
men are being cared for by United 
States Customs Officer Holshanln, of 
Seward, and they will be brought to 
Seattle on the liner Admiral Samp
son.

Loaded with a crew and supplies 
for the Alaska Codfish company, of 
San Francisco, the W. H. Dlmond 
railed from the Golden Gate January 
8 for Unga. Alaska. In ?a dence fog 
on the morning of February 10 the 
Dlmond piled up on the rocks 
Bird island, sixty mllës from 
No lives were lost, all hands taking 
to the small boats and safely reaching 
shore.

Volunteers wero called for and 
dory wus navigated through the sixty 
miles of open water for aid. A gas 
boat was sent from the fishing village 
to the relief and brought buck the 
men to Unga, where they waited the 
arrival of the Dora from Seward, 
Capt. Prellberg reports that the W 
H. Dlmond and her 400 tons of sup
plies are a total loss.

The bare message that the Dlmond 
was lost was all the news received 
of the wreck of the codflahfcr |intll the 
above advices from Reward.

March 24. $ a. m.
Point Grey—Cloudy; N. E.; 29.62; 40 
Cape Laso—Cloudy; calm; 29.62; 36 
» smooth.
Tatoosh—Cloudy; 8. W., ,24 miles; 

29=63; 43; sea rough.
Pachena—Cloudy ; N. W., strong; 

29 38; 44; light swell.
Eat even—Raining; N. W.; strong ; 

29,50 ; 38; sea moderate.
Triangle—Cloudy; N. W., strong; 

29.89; 44; »ea moderate. Spoke. 10 p.m..
8. Empress of Japan. 1 p. m. post 

tlon 51.23 N., 140.01 W.; 8.26 p. m.. S. 8 
Akl Maru, 8 p. m. position 49.64 N., 
16 56 W.
Ikeda—Cloudy ; N., strong; 29.57; 37; 

sea rough.
Prince Rupert —Cloudy ; K.. 29.66 ; 38; 

sea smooth. In, 8. 8. Chelohsln 2.30 
, northbound; S. 8. Quadra at 

Marine wharf.
Dead Tree Point—Overcast ; calm 

29.77; 40; sea smooth.
Alert Bay—Raining; N. W., strong 

29.60 ; 42; wa moderate. In. 8. 8. Prin
cess Béatrice, 9.10 p. m . southbound, 

Noon.
Point Grey—Qvercast; N. W.; 29.62 

48. in; 11.15 a-m., 8. S. Princes? Bea 
trict.

Cape Laso—Cloudy; calm; 29.60; 44 
»a smooth.

Tatoosh—Cloudy • W. 24 miles; 29.65 
64; sea smooth. In: 19.16 am.. 8. 
Tatanta; 11.45 am., S. 8. Crown of 
Galicia

Paefeffig—Çtanr; N.. W.Ï 19-JD;- : U 
sea rough.

Eatèvan—Clear; W. strong; 29.43 
4»; light swell.

Triangle-Clear: N. W. fresh; 39.76 
47; sea rough.

Ikeda—Cloudy; N. gale; 29.64; 42 
thick; sea rough. _

Prince Rupert—Clear; calm: 29 62 
46; sea smooth In: 8. 8. Princess Ena 
11 am., northbound- 

Alert Bay—Clear; N. tv. strong 
29 52; 46; sea moderate.

FIRST FOG GUN ON COAST.

Port Townsend. Marsh 24.—The fog 
hell at Marrowstorie Point, which has 
warned mariners for many years, will 
sboh™be replaced with an acetylene 
automatic gun signal. The Unlti'd 
States lighthouse steamer Mansanlta 
landed the machiner^’ on Sunday, and 
the superintendent of construction will 
arrive to-day and place It In position. 
During thick weather the gun will be 
fired at Intervals of a few seconds. 
The report can be heard under ordin 
ary conditions thirteen miles. This 
will be the first gun fog signal on the 
coast. It was Imported from Scotland.

LEEBRO FOR WEST COAST.

ESTEVAN OUT FOR CLEANING.

Fer Sian'F ran cl sco.
iWtlfia. Pariff^Coait'. 
Senator, Pacific Coast ... ..April I

The lighthouse tender Estevan. Cap
tain Barnes, was taken Into dry-dock 
yesterday afternoon to have her hull 
deemed and painted

ADVENTURESS AT 'FRISCO.

San Francisco, March 24.—The crack 
yacht AdventUrese, purchased by the 
local* bar pilots to replace the lost 
Pathfinder, arrived here yesterday 
eighty-seven hours .from Victoria. The 
Adventuress Wtll be placed In service 
b^ thè pthvte J«*f as soon fié' eertaht fd

' trratlnns to male e Wér mureadaptaW Tamncraw iwthel from
The Umbrella Shep. 61® Pandora St • to her new duties are completed. her assistance.

As soon as she can be loaded the 
lighthouse tender Léebro,- Capt. Hun 
ter, will *be cent away from port on 
trip to the west coast. She Is now 
taking on stores and supplies and may 
leave port by the end of the week.

UNKNOWN STEAMER ASHORE.

Washington. D. C., March 24.—An 
unidentified steamer was reported 
aground to-day south of Fowey Rocks, 
usa# - Miami, Fla. The -revenue" cutter

Union Steamship Company of B. C., Ltd.
6. 8. CAMOSUN from Victoria every Wednesday at 11.30 p. m. for 

Campbell River, Alert Bay. Port Hardy. Shushartle Bay. Rivers 
Inlet, Namu, and Bella Coo la.

8. 8. CHELOHSIN from Vancouver every Saturday 9 p. m. for Skeena 
River, Prince Rupert, Naas and Granby.

Dally Steamer Sailings from Vancouver for all Logging Campa 
Carrying IL M. Mafia 

For Further particulars apply to 

JOHN BARNSLEY. Agent
phone 1926. __ ' 1003 Government 8L

SUMMER 
EXCURSION 
FARES EAST

Daily, June 1 to September 30

TO NORWAY
For Norwegian Centennial.

Tickets on sale for April 20, 26 and 30.

GO WITH THE SONS OF NORWAY on their Specially Chartered 
American Line 8. S. **8t. Paul” from New York, May 7.

SPECIAL NORTHERN PACIFIC TRAIN from Pacific Coast to 
Minneapolis and St. Paul. There passengers will meet those from 
Montana the I>akotas, Minnesota and elsewhere, and proceed to New 
York to embark on steamer In one grand party.

Or, secure passage ON ANY TRANS-ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP 
LINE Let us make your reservation now.

TO CHICAGO
« For Biennial Musical Festival.

Tickets May 19 and 20.

TO ATLANTA, GA.
With the Shrlnere.

Ticket. May 2, 3, *, 6 end 6.

Rate, are open to all. For Information and sleeping car and 
steamer RF-SKRVATTONB OK STETAMBHITS OF ALL TRANS
ATLANTIC LINES, apply to

E. E. BLACKWOOD, GEN'L ACT., VICTORIA, B. C.

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY
A. D. CHARLTON, A. G. P. A„ PORTLAND, ORE.

THOMAS COOK&SQN 
TOURIST AGENCY 

1003 GOVERNMENT ST. 
VICTORIA.6.C.

TELEPHONES 2821 & 2811

HAMBURG-AMERICA FLEET
On account of the serious damage to 

the Hamhum-Amerlcan cargo steamer 
Saxonla. the freight she had In her 
holds Is being transferred to the 
steamship Ptidmark. which I» eu route 
from Hamburg for Puget 'Sound. The 
Saxonla went ashore at Telng Tau re
cently and later advices were received 
saying that she would be dropped from 
the schedule to Puget Sound, but noth
ing was said as to which vessel would 
bring her cargo.

The liner Is believed to have been 
more seriously damaged than at first 
reported. She struck during a fog, and 
It was only after repeated efforts of a 
powerful Japanese salvage steamer 
that the Hamburg- American liner was 
floated.

The Sudmark. which will bring the 
cargo of the Saxonla, I. due at Vic
toria April 14.

Following the Sudmark. the Ham- 
burg-American line will have the Ger
man steamer Hoerde arriving here 
May 17.

PUGET BOUND NAV. CO.

HOMING STEAMER
SEATTLE

Tbs Past Steel Steamship 
"IROQUOIS"

Leaves C P U dock. Victoria, dally 
except Sunday at 11 a. m., calling 
at Port Angeles, Dungeneee. Port 
Williams and Port Townsend, ar
riving et Seattle at 8 p. m. Return
ing leaves Seattle dally except Sun
day at 12.10 a. m . calling at Port 
Townsend and Port Angeles, arriv
ing at Victoria at 9.49 a m.

Secure your tick) 
tlon from

K. EL BLACKWOOD, Agent 
104 Ooverr.i.ient St. Phone 4

l w

For San Franelseo, Ui Angeles, 8ra 

Diego and all California Pointe.
Str. Umatilla or Senator leaves Victoria 

Wednesdays. 1a.m.

. Congress or President leaves Seattle 
Thursdays, 11 p. m.

For South
eastern

ALASKA
8 8. Spoken- 
or City oil 
Seattle 
leaves fleet-
MÎrV

*■ 1*>r full particulars, rates, folders, etc

Low rates. 
Including

transpacific service of the Hamburg 
American line, and will reach Victoria 
on June 1$. Site la reported to have 
sailed from Antwerp on March 16, end 
w4JH arrive cm thla const for June 
loading to Europe

eall or address 
fl. P. Rithet A Co.. General Ager'% 

1U7 Wharf SL C. A. Selly, Paee.
Agent, 1003 Oevemmenl 8t. 
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concluded l»y saying: "We don't want 
an official hanging around tyre who 
won’t accept present»."

Under such condition», the Peru
vians are hardly justified In resenting 
foreign criticism of their labor condi
tion*. By no one have these conditions 
been more severely criticised than *-»y 
many Peruvians themselves. While ! 
was In Lima I attended a lecture «13- 
llvered by Marco Aurello Uenegrl, a

his feeling of what Is fitting unfor
tunately demands an expensive fu
neral, Often enough leas laudable

mmmi

it-a- *
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PERUVIAN LABOR ATROCITIES | By STEPHEN BONS A L

O
NV, can admire the patriotism 
of the av.erage Peruvian with
out acknowledging the cor- 
reitnesM of his statement of 

labor conditions In his country» The 
labor troubles 'are not centred.'any 
mean*, about the distant banka of the 
tributaries or the Amason, as we are 
frequently given to understand on 
high authority that . they are.

CM late there have been bitter strug
gles and much blood has been shed <m

Indigene Society. They were Inclined 
to.think that Its propaganda was not 
helpful to the Indians and was doing 
great harm to Peru. And, of course, 
there Is another side to the etory. Nqt 
all the scamps are to be found In the 
ranks of the labor- crimp*. To-day 
many of the Indian* have become so 
tricky that the enganchadoree, who 
organise IWtror gang* by offering 
bounties, have to be extremely careful 
as to whom they advance money, and

,le«t a .prominent villager for the honor 
I and to pay the heavy bill. Prom this 
] selection there Is no escape and no 
appeal. The villager sells himself Into 
slavery, and with the proceeds decks 
out the little church, furnishes a great 
banquet for his neighbors, give* the 
priest a rich present, and himself goes 

j Into! slavery in the mines or on the 
plantations, a slavery which not In
frequently does not end except with 
his life.

leading spirit, of the Pro-lndigena so
ciety. I am satisfied that he Is en
gaged upon a noble work, and that 
conditions in Peru would be much 
worse, but fer his tireless and unsel
fish activity. Very Illuminating were 
many of the Illustrations which he 
furnished, showing how dlfltcult it Is 
for a poorly paid local official to en
force the law when ft Is to the ad
vantage and the profit of a wealthy 
and powerful foreign corporation to 
break It

Not Infrequently. I found that the 
results of these conflicts of authority 
between the* local prefect and the 
manager of the foreign cor|K>ration 
had Ireen very disastrous to the 
political f<»rtunes of the former. Here 
I* an illustration: The mining laws 
of Peru, at least as they stand on the 
statute hook*, compare favorably with 
our own and with the regulations In 
force In France or In England. No 
company Is allowed to employ twenty- 

"flve men without retaining five ser
vices of a doctor. If a man la killed

Even the poorest devM at the end 
of his resources when he sold himself 
to the labor crimp, would make the 
proviso that he was not to be sent 
to this particular mine. Confronted 
with a scarcity of labor, the company 
hit upon a characteristic device. 
When a man was killed, hundreds of 
feet under ground, he was brought 
up and carried away in a carriage as 
though he were alive, and secretly 
buried. Hie family. In case inquiries 
we*e made, was simply Informed that 
the man had disappeared. When thta 
abuse was brought to hie attention 
the local prefect, but only after re
peated warnings had been given, 
fined the officials of the company. 
The foreign capitalists tdSk the mat
ter up In Lima, the fine was remitted, 
and this honest prefect was dis
missed from office

Another Illustration of the high
handed methods of foreign capital 
was brought to my notice. ! Investi
gated It, and ascertained Its truth hi 
every detail. For some years H 
seems It had been the custom of

heavy fine* are *uperadded. as well aa^ 
costs for damages to property, gener
ally Imaginary.

In this way the miner itwa short 
time And* he is nothing but a slave. 
Generally about this ttme..J\g hears that 
his family at home are In want, «nd 
he aella for what It will bring, generally 
to the very people who have enslaved 
him, hla last remaining property, the 
garden spot upon which he and hi#

Ucajita.l’i IncCi a,vv o

the magnificent sugar estates of the!
V hi cam* valley. At an unfortunate 
moment th«* prefect of the district i 
called out the troops at his com- i 
Miami; the strikers and their frlemh* 
indiscriminately. It would appear, were j 
shot - down. ^ I

The West Coast Leader, a reliable j 
and important paper published ini 
Lima with government support and j 
countenance, correctly. ! think. In ex- 
prmning into these tragic clrcum- 
stanres. «Ays: "The blame falls in 
equal share on the planter and upon 
th# striking leaders." The planter, 
of course, should have the Intelli
gence and the Judgment to sense the 
changing conditions In his labor field, 
and the strikers should not be al
lowed to destroy property, which they 
aeeni only too Inclined to do. As a 
matter of fact, the strikers seem to 
have been more teachable than are 
the planters, who. In the face of an 
orderly demonstration by their men, 
were in the end compelled to grant 
their demands.

The best ««pinion seems to be that 
these and similar troubles would have 
4»een avoided could the planters have 
been- brought to realise that the old 
feudal conditions no longer exist and 
that Peru, sidetracked for centuries.
Is. with th<> opening of Panama, about 
to take Its place upon some of'the 
main-traveled trade routes of 
world. All South America, and 
only Peru. Is being "shaken to

this struggle

■TWnnMI IHHHTBBr seem as . 
recognise that. In view of the over- , must be admitted that in many other1 
vlielmlnglv popular opposition to such parts of the civilised world these m«*ni 
a step TT't* ho longer possible to Im- are controlled by the enforcement if 
port f’hln^se coolies or other Asiatic better law* for the protection of labor 
laborers In large numbers. All for- and by the higher standards of eduça-, 
elgn labor is as much disliked in Chile jtion among the laborers themselves, j 
and Peru as it is In _<>ur own Pacific j The circumstances under which the , 
state*, and your South American la- • Peruvian Indian sells his labor and j 

—bfwer seem*-Inclined-to resume *b at- ! pockets a portion—of the—con tract j 
tit tide for self-preservation, however I mnnoy in advance are, with hut little | 
sTlflsfi It may seem to the outside j variation, much as follows: He is 
world. j suddenly don fronted by the need of

Outbwef* have been rained by the | mone>. >n(j he ha» no savin*, to meet 
many Syrian» who have swept over |t a beloved wife or a child dir», and

Bva-rvoCirt» R ubbor on 5ey>c£ Ban "a. VKe Awx.aue.Orv

the amount* advanced are very much j 
less than they were five year* ago.

This system of bounty, which has 
grown up in Peru and Bolivia, in Bra

ttle] sil and In Paraguay, owes its origin at1 
not ' much to the sh if Hess ness and unrella-f

__ thelbitlty of the Indians as to the cruelty,'
ry-foundation of its social fabric by j the sordid motives, and the grasping ( 

between capital and . nature of the labor crimps, who are (

ÿsr-rôh-.rmTiBrnrôrthe wsa: "However.

these countries In the last ten years. 
They live a* economically as the Chl- 
neee and hoard their gains quite as
reilgiourly. To-day thl« unwelcome i Motive» lead the poor devil to »ell 
race to practically excluded from some I himilel{ for a term ol month», which I 
section* of South America, owing to 
the attitude of the people, and there
Is mm h reason to believe that their 
unpopularity ns immigrants and as 
citizens may lead to their ultimate ex
clusion by law.

i had several very Interesting con
versation* with members of the Peru
vian rongrosij on the subject of labor 
ïTrnil'iürTS: Several PT ttl* flWSt in-
telligont of these gentlemen were.very 
severe lit their criticism* of the Pro-

often runs into years.
In hla vanity, he aspires to be the 

Cgpatax, or bleeder; at a religious 
festa, for instance on the day when 
Saint Rose of Lima Is honored. Should 
no one of the villagers oiTer to defray 
the heavy expenses of Hits feast. In 
many instances that have come to my 
knowledge—the-local priests, - who —In. 
many Instances exploit the supersti
tious fears of their parishioners, se-

5ava^aa of VKe Per*u-eviouw fiierrg or Mounlaini

Rub^r G*,VKewet'e Homo o»v VKe Upper- Ameuz.0r\

Rubber

__Uurlng-myL stay in Lima 1. had .sev
eral conversations with Senator Ca- 
pello, the president, as well as the

or Injured In the mines, the local au
thorities should. by law at least, be 
notified and a government Investiga
tion follows.

However, one at least of -these 
powerful companies, with Influence 
in the capital greater than any en
joyed by the local officials, absolutely 
Ignores all these regulations for the 
protection of their laborers. Fatal ac
cidents became so frequent in It* 
mines, accidents which were general
ly regarded as due to carelessness, 
although there never has been a for
mal investigation, and the news of 
these disasters spread so widely that

vatlable labor for the work became

foreign corporation to send a check 
on every payday to the local repre
sentative of the Peruvian govern
ment. It Waa not a bribe, it was 
stated, but merely in recognition of 
the many molestla*. or extra troubles, 
to which he was put by the company 
In question.

While I was in Peru this prefect,-a 
wise child of Mammon, was promoted 
to a more desirable post In a more 
civilised district <>f the country, and 
hi* successor returned a check that 
reached him on the- first payday. The 
man was Instantly removed, and the 
local manager told me the story him
self. with remarkable effrontery, bT 
how hi* removal was secured, and he

distinguished engineer, and reproduce 
«orne of his statement*. On the sub
ject of the bounty-secured labor he 
said:

1 hope you will now be Interested in 
destroying this vile system*of forced 
ami unfair labor and that you will 
occupy yourself much more with the 
well being of the Peruvian Indian, 
without whom no one and nothing 
could exist In Peru under civilised con
ditions or organisations. You must 
never forget that the Indian Is all and 
all to us. He it is who produces what 
we consume and what we export. He 
Is, Indeed, the defender of those con
st Buttons and of those very class»* 
who wlthr blind Ingratitude would seem 
to be bent upon hi* extermination.

In regard to the frequent desertions 
of the Indians and their disappearance 
from the places where they had be«-n 
engaged to work. Senor Denegri said:

Our natives do not desert the mine* 
because they arc lazy or for any of the 
other reasons which are attributed h 
them. They go away to presene their 
health and to restore their stn-ngth In 
the pure air of their native highlands. 
Generally they lea Ire non£ too soon to 
save lives already und< rmlned by nn 
occupation always dangerous to health 
and especially so when little or no sci
entific ventilation of the galleries Is at
tempted and of course we all know 
that this la the case In the great mar 
Jority of the Peruvian mines.

The system of bounty-attracted la
bor consists In advancing to a native a 
sum of money and merchandise. The 
acceptance of these bribe* compels him 
to abandon his healthy and indepen 
dent life and his productive farm work 
or pastoral pursuits and forces him to 
locate himself for extended periods in 
the mining centres where even the Mr 
he breathe* le dangerous to him.

The Indian goes tq these mines firm
ly determined to cancel by prolonged 
dally labor the debt he ha* contracted 
In a few months, however, the con
clusion Is forced upon him that this Is 
impossible. The debt is increased 
yond recognition, as legal fees and 
other expenses have beeh âddriÜT Trt- 
tt-rests, commissions, percentages and

forefathers have lived for generations. 
In this way the labor crimp curries 
favor with a rich and powerful client 
and pocket* a large commission, not 
Infrequently as much a* IS or 20 per 
cent, of the dally wage of the enslaved 
man for the whole period of his servi
tude.

The whole question presented by the 
dwindling population of Peru has been 
very carefully studied by Signor »'a- 
pvllo. “The Peruvian working men are 
vanishing from the face of the earth," 
he sqld. **The population of lur 
country at the time when Pizarro came 
and Atahualpa died was 8,000,000. Two 
hundred and slxty-two year* later lb« 
census under Viceroy Gill showed only 
1,250,000. Seven millions of population 
had been destroyed In these 163 /ears 
jf political and economic tyranny

In other words 7.000,000 people and 
their offspring during more than 2G0 
years, were driven to death by a 
privileged class of Spaniard*, who 
never numbered more than •40A.VOO; and' 
who were never able to produce 
wealth of any kind or yet to conserve 
that which they appropriated from 
their vltctma. Dr. Garland claimed, 
and I think correctly. In 1906. that the 
Indians In the country only exceeded 
the million that were counted in 1795 
by about 300,000.

It Is only recently tliAt we have be
gun ln how poisonous to
human life l* our labor system, and 
how Impossible is the succès* or pro
gress of any nation when there »s 
neither truth nor Justice nor liberty In 
the men or In the laws that direct Its 
destiny. We have lo*t in Peru our 
working population because we treated 
them worse than our cattle^ And l.t I* 
because of this great loss that we 
have so greatly retarded our Import
ance as a nation and ln every civic 
development.

"There la much talking and much 
agitation on the subject, but up to the 
present nothing tangible or practical 
has been done, and the complete ex
termination of a race seem* In plain 
view. Whole towns and village* are 
vanishing. In the department of- Letro 
Î know five towns which havcdlsap1

SCRAP BOOK
Anniversary of Discovery of Bacil

lus Tuberculosis.

This is one of the most memorable 
dates ln human history, for It was on 
March 21. 1982, that Dr. Robert Koch 
announced the discovery of the bacil
lus tuberculosis before the Physiologi
cal society of Berlin. Believing that 
tuberculosis dls«-aae* — the "white 
plague" of civilised humanity—-were 
due to the existence of ttacllll, the im
mortal German bacteriologist devoted 
years to l atlent study, until at length 
he was ab> to announce , to the world 
hla discovery of a specific, germ.
Thenceforth he devoted much of his 
time to An attempt to fhtd some rivat

, I.ilcrobo or chemical antidote powerful j to have been premature 
enough to neutralise tha operation* of 
the bacilli tuberculosis.

— In li*0 Dr, Koch believed that hla re 
searches had beeh crowned with sue

cess, and he startled the whole world 
by the announcement that he had 
foun<f a remedy that would destroy the 
bacilli tuberculosis and expel it from 
the human body without Injury to the 
tissues In which (he germ* had found 
lodgment.

The world broke forth Into a paean 
of Joy and triumph. Victims of the 
terrible scoure flocked by thousands to 
Berlin In order to b® the- first to re-, 
celve the' elixir of renewed life. Few 
doubted that tuberculosis was con
quered, that the dread white plague 
was to be wiped out. But the con 
wumptives and their relative» and 
friends—* mighty host that no maq 
could number—were destined to have 
their high hopes dashed to the ground. 
Dr. Koch's announcement, made In all 
good faith and In a profound belief in 
the efficacy of Hie remedy, waa found 

The„ftret ad-, 
ministrations of Koch’s tuberculin In 
1111 were disastrous failure*. The 
remedy. theoretically correct was 
found It. practice to be worse than the

disease. The hysteria oT Joy. the songs 
of deliverance, changed In a moment to 
gloom and wop, ami condemnations and 
curses were heaped upon the scientist 
who had thus aroused false hopes. Dr. 
Koch, undismayed by failure, continued 
hla experiments with his "lymph" until 
his death In 1916.

HI nee then many investigators have 
continued the researches, and several 
remedies designed to stop the ravages 
of the bacilli1 tuberculosis have been 
announced, only to be tested and found 
wanting. The most recent and the 
most lamentable was the "turtle 
serum" of Dr. Friedman, which result
ed In a duplication on a smaller scale, 
owing to the leaser fame and reputa 
tlon of the discoverer, of the Koch 
hyftterta of 1891.

As a sequei to this sad history of 
shattered hopes, it .baa lately been an
nounced that Dr. Kwh's remedy,.may, 
after all, prove efficacious. For eigh
teen months past the Polyclinic hos
pital In New York, which is headed by 
Dr. John À. Wyfeth, fortner prestd

of the American Medical association, 
has been experimenting with Koch 
tuberculin, and It is declared (hat It 
ha* had an uhbroken record of suc
cess. The explanation given of the 
former failure of the remedy Is that 
the dosage was too great The large 
dose, which was from a million to ten 
million times as great a* that now first 
administered, produced a reaction 
which made the disease more virulent.

Humanity, made credulous by past 
failures, will and should In this ease 
assume'the Missouri attitude and de
mand to be "show n." There Is hope In 
the statement of reputable and com
petent physicians that the new method 
of administration of tuberculin has ef
fected cures In practically all cases of 
bone and gland cases and tuberculosis 
of the lungs in the first stage and 
ninety per cent of cases In the second 
étage. It"is admllted that U ÇanhoVbe 
used successfully to the last • stage, 
when ita effect to to hasten death.

Perhaps, after all. Dr. Koch 
right—trot he would be heartless- and

Inhuman who would, at this stage, of
fer more than the hope of "perhaps."

Try this Treatment for
Removing Ugly Hairs

THE ISLANDS SERVICE.

Residents Will Protest if Jean is Taken 
Off the Run to Gulf Peints.

(Helps to Beauty.)
No pain, and very little expense, to 

attached to this home-treatment for 
removing unsightly hair or fuzz from 
the face, neck tor arms: Make a thick 
paste with some powered delatone 
and water. Spread this on the hairy 
surface and after 2 or 3 minutes, re
move. wash the skin and the hairs will 
have vanished It is well to keep 
small package of delatone handy to 
use whenever superfluous hairs ,make 
their appearance. .v.-*-

Reading enables us to see with the 
keenest eyes, to hear'with the finest ears, 
and listen to the sweetest voices of all 
time*.—James Russell Lowell.

There seems to be an Impression 
among some of the residents of the gulf 
islands that the Joan Is being taken off 
the run, and that they will be left with
out communication with the city to 
the south and with Nanaimo and Van
couver to the north.

This appears to be due to à notifica
tion given them by the C.P.R. that If 
they chose to support the competition 
which is being offered by the Alaskan, 
owned by a company of which W. W. 
Foster. M.P.P., Is the he^d, the Jdan 
would be withdrawn from the service. 
Among the merchant* and those who 
frequently use the steamer there 1» talk 
pf A. jffoteat being, made to the bovd jtf 
trade, but none has yet been formu-

In any event the C.P.R. has the ma» 
contract to be taken care of, and If the 
Joan weff to be taken «ff.another boat

would have to be put on to carry the
malle. At this season of the year there 
.is not a great deal of freight offering. 
It 1* understood, and the passenger 
travel to not heavy, although It to con
stant. As the summer comes on there 
IS always a lot of travel and the freight 
to be carried to considerable, and the 
residents believe that there to work 
enough for the two lines.

ARE YOU DIZZY?
When In a crowd, or while at your 

work, sudden spells of weakness over
come you. Are you tired, listless? 
Does your heart beaj Irregularly? Have 
you puffy swellings under ycur eyes? 
Is your urine dark or cloudy? T)b you 
urinate too frequently and «with great 
distresst If so, you need a course of 
Hanoi a*4 Jt will. cure you * promptly, 
itoeul atoo $un#, *»|l kidney
•ton»», gravel, etc. At ell druggist».— 
Manufactured by The Bano! Mtg. O».. 
Ltd.. Winnipeg. Caned*. For wle by 
Ç. H. Bow»», id Government street.
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B.C.L.A. MEETS AT <
CON. JONES MAY GET FRANCHISE

Important Gathering of la
crosse Moguls In Royal 
City To-night; International 
Cup In Prospect.

H°*s Johnson* an«l Harry Pickering 
%1H represent the Victor ^professional 
lacrosse club at to-night's annual 
meeting of the B C. L. A- which will 
bv hold' ni** New Westminster. The 

election -of officers will be the most im
portant .item on the programme, while 
the admission of the Vancouver Athletic 
club will also conic up. The Victoria 
club will likely score Its point for ..the 
extra home gates should the gate dl- 
clsion be carried by the Westminster 
and Vancouver clubs... ____

Oak Bay held Its first practice on 
Sunday morning. Manager Steve 
Redgrave having quite a squad In uni
form despite the chilly'Wind that blew 
across the park. A big meeting of Vic
toria's amateur lacrosse enthusiasts 
will be held this week, when plans will 
be prepared for the coming season.

Vancouver, March 24.—Ton Jones 
may be back In professional lacrosse 
on the Pacific coast this summer. A 
secret poxy-wow held In a secluded spot 
on the road between Vancouver and 
New Westminster, and attended by the 
Vancouver official and eight New 
Westminster playefi. Including the ex
ecutive of the latter organization, has

started a rumor In circulation that Con 
Is contemplating taking another jump 
Into the professional lacrosse arena.

OttaWg; Ont., March 24.-The visit 
of Con. joprs, the wwiFteea lacrowh* 
promoter to Ottawa, may resulj In an
nual game between Canada and. Eng
land for the lacrosse championship of 
the world, Mr. Jones had an Interview 
with Arthur Sladeh, C. M. G. secretary 
to Ills Royal Highness the Duke of 
Connaught and H. R. 11. will present a 
cup for competition between England 
and Canada President Tolman. of the 
A. A. V. of C., will be communicated 
with by the gentlemen handling the 
scheme and he will be invited to name 
one trustee for the trophy, the trustees 
probably consisting of three men In 
Canada and three In England. In Can
ada the trustees will consist of a west
ern. eastern and .central representative 
and they Will select the team to repre- 
.sent Canada, also the location of the 
game. It is planned* to play alterna
tively In either country with the Eng
lish team visiting Canada this summer 
to play the first match for the new 
trophy In Canada and an all-Canadian 
team playing for the cup at London 
next summer. It la probable that Aus
tralia will also be Included and the 
United States may be Invited to com
pete for the cup. If arrangements are 
completed shortly further details will 
be given out by the trustees appointed. 
It Is probable that the first competi
tion for the new trophy -will take place 
at Toronto this summer and the Cana; 
dlart team wllT be recruited from ama
teur players from coast to coast.

TORONTO STAR.

EDDIE HOLLY
Who will manage the, Toronto 

adlan Club this season.

COAL CITY ELEVEN
FOR ISLAND LEAGUE

Nanaimo. March 24.—The annual 
general meeting of - the Nanaimo 
Cricket club was held last Thursday 
evening. The attendance might have 
been better, but there was a good 
working round-up of players and en- 

. thusiaats. The business of organiz
ing wa* carried through, very har
moniously, and all present look for
ward to a successful season.

The club will enter the newly- 
.formed Island Cricket league, and will 
be assured of all the fixtures it can fill. 
Several new players have been heard 
from, and altogether the prospects 
look brighter than at any time in the 
history of the club.

The election of. officer's resulted as

Hon president. A. E. Mainwarlng; 
bon. vice-president. Aid Jas R. Mc- 
Kinnell ; patrons, A. E. Planta, G. 8. 
Pearson. T. R. Rtockett, W. Hardy, 
Jos. Fox. J. M. Rudd. H. Freeman. W 
Hloan and W. E. Humming; president. 
F. H. Shepherd. M. P.; vice-president. 
C. H. Beevor-Potts; captain, R. R, 
llindmarch: vlce-captaln, R. Battey; 
secretary-treasurer, G. Wilton: finance 

xcommittee. H. R. Jepson, R. R. Hlnd- 
<ch. L Shepherd and G. Wilton; 

ground committee, A. Leighton; selec
tion committee. W. Newbury, Jr., A. 
Wllliamsob^ H. G. Curry, A. T. W. 
Paul and R. xRattey.

LIGHTWEIGHTS MEET.

San Francisco, March 2>x Promoter 
Coffroth has practically pthched a 
four-cornered series of fights within 
the next few months. Ritchie Is to be 
the main factor, with Cross, Murphy^ 
Welsh, and probably Wolgast as op
ponents. Ritchie is to receive $50,000.

SCHEDULE REVIEW.
Seattle has secured the largest 

number of games In the schedule, 
issued by President Jones, having 119 
at home and 69 away. Of Vancouver's 
102 home games. 3 are on Sunday and 
will be played at Seattle Here Is a 
list of the games at home and away 
for each club.

Vancouver ..............
Home. Away. Tl.

.. 102 69 171
Beattie ;.................... .. 119 89 178
Tacoma .... .... .. $7 84 171
Spokane ................... .. 82 82 164
Victoria .............. .. .. 66 106 172
Portland .... ... .. 67 113 17#

Home Games.
Vancouver with Portland 27, Vic-

CROSS AND WELSH.

Los Angeles. Cal., March 24.—Freddie 
Welsh, lightweight champion of Great 
Britain, and I.each Cross, of New York 

• were matched for a twenty-round box - 
Ing contest to be held here the night of 
April 2S. The question of weight wa 
left to Cross to settle.

tor la 22, Tacoma 18, Seattle 18, Spo
kane 17,

Seattle with Victoria 36. Portland 29. 
Vancouver 20. Tacoma 18. Spokane 17. 

Tacoma with Victoria 22. Portland
21. Vancouver 16, Seattle 14. Spokane 
14.

Spokane with Portland 22. Tacoma
22. Seattle 14, Victoria 13, Vancouver
11.

Victoria with Spokane 20. Van
couver 14. Portland 14. Tacoma 12. 
Seattle «.

Portland with Victoria 14, Tacoma 
14. Spokane 14. Vancouver 8. Seattle 7. 

Games Away.
Vancouver at Seattle 20. Tacoma 16. 

Victoria 14, Spokane 11, Portland 8.
Seattle at Vancouver 18, Spokane 

14, Tacoma 14. Portland 7. Victoria 6 
Tacoma at Spokane 22, Vancouver 

18, Seattle 18, Portland 14. Victoria 12 
Spokane at Victoria 20, Vancouver 

17. Seattle 17. Portland 14. Tacoma 14.
Victoria at Seattle 36. Vancouver 22, 

Tacoma 22. Portland 14. Spokane 1$?
Portland at Seattle 29. Vancouver 

27, Spokane 22. Tacoma 21, Victoria 14

ALBERNI WINS.

Alhernt, March 24.—Saturday night 
before a large crowd of spectators the 
Albeml Amateur Athletic association 
basketball team defeated a picked team 
from the district by a score of 34 "to 20. 
"For the winners Horner. Whyte and 
Bledsoe were the pick of the team» and 
for the losers. G. McKay, A. McKay 
and E. Cox were the stars.

REMARKED ON THE SIDE
Want Matchw Played in Canada.

Canadian Vnnta .nthualaata are *<4n« to make an effort'«• have the Drat 
round of the Davis Cup game, between the Australian team and the Canadians 
played In Canada. This city provided three of the four players who repre
sented Canada In the Davis cup games last summer and all three of these 
players, Meaare. Powell, Schwengera and Foulkea are now residing here. It la 
thought that the committee handling the matches might be Induced to award 
the games to the Domtntoh,=and If this la done, the Canadians will be able to 

makes much heller showing It la too much to expert of the Canuck*That they 
can beat such experts as Wilding, Brookes and Daouat. but playing on their 
home courts, the Canadians would give the visitors a splendid argument.

Ns Mere Big Cricket Contests
It la stated, with some show of truthfulness, that the Ifarylebone club has 

Informed the Australian Cricket Board of Control that no more teams will be 
sent from England to A us trails until the dispute between that board and the 
players ceases. This communication has been construed Into an encourage
ment of the discontented players For ate years there have been a series of 
quarrels to the detriment and disintegration of Australian cricket, and It la 
very clear that Oie M. C. C. has determined to bring pressure to bear on both 
sides In the only way possible—that Is by refusing to send any English team 
to the Antipodes until such time as A11,trails Is so ualted that It can give bat
tle to England with all Its strength. Nor can It be doubted that this means a 
complete deadlock between England and Australia until the board of control 
anti the players arrive at an amicable arrangement.

Latest Sparting Record*

The talking machine companies advertise the following records for March
•Thari the Fellow I Want to Oet"—Minnie McOLffln.

i Medal

HOCKEY LEAGUES

Refusal of Stanley Cup Trus
tees to Recognize World's 

Series Starts Trouble;

Toronto, Marclf 24.—A startling an
nouncement concerning the Stanley 
cup le expected to be forthcoming In a 
<Tay or two. It 1* «aid. In fact, that 
according to a recent Ming of the 
trustees, the Toronto* and Victoria# 
did, not In reality play for the Stanley 
cup at all True, the world'* serif*, a* 
recognized by the N. H. A. and P.’ C. 
if L-. wa* at «take, but not the fa
mous mug.

it appears that the National Hockey 
association, through President Emmett

Quinn, filed a formal challenge for the 
cup and that the Maritime league fol
lowed autt. The Victoria», however, 
ignored the trustees altogether, and 
took It for granted that the silverware 
would be up. No challenge la on record 
from the Cpast league. Now, It |* said, 
the trueteea, P. D. Roe» and W. Foran. 
decided at a recent conference, to re
turn the compliment by. refusing to 
recognize the Victoria team. The cluba 
probably kept the matter secret, as the. 
Stanley cup was a splendid mean* of 
advertising the Victoria - Toronto 
games. The trustee* did not communi
cate with the Patricks In any form 
and took no cognisance of the “world's 
series."

it would not be surprising to *e< 
their ruling result In the ultimate with 
drawal of the Stanley cup. The Pat
ricks practical^ dictated their own 
peace terms to the N. H. A. when the 
National commission was formed. They 
are anxious to smash up the Stanley cup 
and to have the «crie* conducted each 
year through mutual agreement with 
the Eastern league magnate*. They 
may. in fact, refuse to have further 
dealing* with the N. H. A., unless the 
latter grant* their demand and lets the

Stanley cup revert to the trustees or
tbe^donor. Frank Patrick was very 
emphatic several weeks ago - when % 
dispute arose as to the dates, insist
ing that the Western league should 
be given the preference over the mari
time provinces. The world s series, 
however, would lose much of Its signifi
cance wtyre the Stanley cup recalled. 1 

It Is rumored that the P. C. H. A. 
proposal to drop the Stanley cup may 
mean & breach between the Pro. 
Hockey league*.

NAUGHTON'S WILL. *

San Francisco, March 24.—The will 
of W. W. Naughton, late sporting edi
tor of the San Francisco Examiner, 
was filed for probate to-day and named 
the widow, Mr*. Annie Naughton. sole 
beneficiary. The petition for probate 
gave Naughton’s estate &a $17,166, but 
thl* amount la exclusive of his wife's 
community share. He left a home In 
this ctlty and a country home at Me 
Lane Heights, near Guerneyvllle.

The Bees ar© showing lot of "pep” 
these day*.

HOLED OUT IN ONE
OVER TACOMA LINKS

Tacoma. March 24.—For the first time 
In the history of the Lakewood Golf 
club, a hole was made In "one” when 
B. C. Clarahan, a new member of the 
organisation. Holed a 176-yard mtdiron 
tee shot on the 13th green. Clarahan 
Is a neophyte at the game of golf, but 
he accomplished a feat which Is the 
goal of all golfers and one which is sel
dom seen.

Playing with Mr*. Howard Wright 
and a number of friends, Clarahan 
drove from the tee while there wa* a 
two-some putting on the green. Hi# 
cry of •‘fore” caused the putters to 
look up In time to »ee the ball pitch 
upon the green. Striking a mound, it 
lost Its momentum, swerved to the 
right and then trickled to the cup. Just 
before coming up to the, lip It hopped 
over a little tuft of grass and] then 
“plumped" into the cup, while the 
astonished players upon the green look
ed on dumbfounded.

Phoenix Stout, $1 50 per doz. qts

T

GYMKHANA PROVES 
SPLENDID SUCCESS

ocal Riding Enthusiasts Stage 
Excellent Programme; _■ 

Prize-Winners. ‘

A splendid crowd- attended the gynv. 
khana at the horse-show building last 
night, the entertainment being a huge 
success. It was nearly midnight when 
the final event of the programme was 
arried out. and the entire bill could 

hardly have been Improvd upon. The 
band of the Orangemen's association 
supplied suitable music, while g fea
ture of the programme was the special 
exhibition of rope-Jumplng of Indian 
Maid, ridden by Luzon Rand. A pony 
race between Tommy and Buckskin 
three times around the arena also cre
ated no little excitement.

R. F. Tolmle presented the prises at 
the conclusion, the Judges being John 
A. Turner. Df. Riddell. Mr. R. Tomp
kins of Montreal, and Mr. A. Wade, 
while Mr. McLeave made a most effi
cient ringmaster.

The prize* were adjudged As follows* 
Most comical character on horseback 

—I, Mrs. Cuppage; 2, Mr. Baltus; 1, 
Mrs Simmond.

Best single roadster; stiver cup 
given by C. W. McAllister—1. Sergeant 
Alexander Wright, of the Victoria 
mounted police; 2. F. L. Gupthlll.

Best gentleman's saddle horse: sll 
ver cup given by Dr. Sv F. Tolmle—1, 
E Henderson; 2, H. Erh's horse. Boom
erang. ridden by L. Rand; 3, J. Mc
Leave.

Best ladips' saddle horse—1, Miss 
Laidlaw; 2, Miss Henderson.

Bending, ladies—1, Miss Henderson 
i Lady M ; 2. Mrs. McAllister; on

Tommy.
Bending, gentlemen—1. Mr. Mo- 

Leave's Tommy, ridden by C. Gandy ; 2, 
Mr. McLeave'a Ruby, ridden by F. Rob 
erts.

Best lady's carriage horae, under 16.2 
1, Mr Eaton’s Hlllcrest Diamond, 

driven by Mrs. 1L Gordon ; 2, Mrs. Me 
Aillsi#g>aJanld.PfL

Best gentleman's carriage horse. 16.2 
and over, for E. Henderson’s silver cup 
—1. O N. Eaton's Hlllcrest Diamond; 
2 and 3. Mr. McAllister.

Best boy and girl rider under IS, for 
troplfy presented by Mrs. Brock—1, 
Miss Winnie Henderson ; 2, Miss Tol
mle; I, Ml— Ports Ashley.___

Match ponies—Ï, Mr. Henderson’s 
Buckskin; 2, Mr. McLeave’a Tommy.

High jump—1, Mr. Henderson’s War
wick Lily. 6 ft. 9 In.; 1. Mr. McEvoy's 
Indian Maid.

Jumping, six hurdles—1. E. McEvoy’s 
MhUfilgld. ridden by Master B. Hen 
derson; 2. Mr. MeLeava’a Ruby, ridden
by C. Gandy.

CENTRE BOARD CERTAIN
FOR UPTON YACHT

New York. March 24.-The announcement 
that Sir Thomas Llpton'e cup challenger 
Shamrock IV will be equipped with 
centreboard renewed to-day the old cog 
trover ay aa to whether ..this feature ..at. the 
modern yacht waa an American or Euro
pean Invention. An English yachting 
authority in an article on the subject 
summarises as follows:

"The centreboard was Invented 
rather adopted from some form of lee- 
board of Captain 8c hank, of the British 
navy, some time prior to 1771. Perhaps It 
Is because Captain 8chank built a centre
board boat at Boston. Mass., In 1771. for 
Earl Perch, afterward* Duke of North 
umberland, that the centreboard has come 
to be regarded as an American Invention.

"The Illustration of this boat la the 
oldest authentic record of the sliding

-Old Folks at Home."—Leeter Patrick and Jack 
. “Gee, But This I# a Lonesome Town."—N. H. A.

arshall.
players spending summer

-What Good Is Water When You’re pry T**—Bob Genge.
-That Mysterious Rag.?—Federal League pennant chaser»/ 
•'Voice of the Western Wind."—Monologue by Frank Patrick. 
-We Should Worry and Oet Wrinkles."—-Ontario .hockey team.

ttufcer Be A TBaii a Wise Guy " ftim TMUnheln.
-Don’t Wake Me Up, Fm Dreamln'.-—Bert Lindsay.

CARROLL WAS VICTOR.

That Frankie Carroll broke his thumb 
In the second round of his battle with 
Patsy Appa aad was forced to retire at 
that stage, waa stated in the Times on 
Saturday, but It has been learned that 
this was an error. Carroll sustained 
the Injury In the first round 
gamely fought the remaining two 
rounds and was awarded the decision. 
He was unable, however, to fight In the 
final#. . -,

Phoenix Beer, $1.60 per doe. ota

Rush on

i. B.C.

People Clamoring for Lots in Popular 
G. T. P. Divisional Point

Now is the Time to Buy
The coming of Spring is making a great change 

at Smithers, fastest-growing town in Canada, dis
tributing centre for the great, rich, Bulkley Valley, 
and ehief passenger and freight divisional point on 
the Grand Trunk Pacific between l‘rince George and 
Prince Rupert. Smithers is giving every indication 
that growth, during the coming Summer, will be at 
just as fast a rate, if not faster, than formerly.

With the influx of new settlers this Spring the 
demand for good lots has increased tremendously. 
The interest in the new divisional and distributing

point has become general throughout the country 
and requests for information and orders for reserva
tions are greatly increasing. SMITHERS WILL 
MAKE MONEY FOR YOU. AND THE TIME TO 
BUY IS RIGHT NOW.

We have the best lots at Smithers for the money. 
With every lot we sell goes a castiron guarantee of 
its value. You CAN’T LOSE iu buying one of these 
lots, and you will surely make a good profit. Only 
a very little money is required for a first payment, 
and the monthly payments run at $10.

Smithers Values Due to Rise
Smithers values are due to rise rapidly from 

now on. There has never been a boom to inflate 
values. Smithers grew so fast since it was first 
started, about a year ago, that values have increased 
slowly. THIS CONDITION CANNOT LAST 
MUCH LONGER. The imminent completion of the 
Grand Trunk line, the great amount of development 
work at and near Smithers, where the railroad com
pany is building yards and shops—which will insure 
a big pay roll for Smithers—will centre the interest 
of the investing public ou this spot,, and prices will 
jump fast andoftenT

Buy Lots at These 
Prices and You 
Mudt Make Money

Prices run from only $100 up. You can get a 
first class lot, well situated, with every prospect of 
rapid increase in value, for $100. Better-located lots 
cost a little more, but none are high-priced. You can 
buy the best for a few hundred dollars.

The terms are made to accommodate the man or 
woman who is not in a position to make large ]>ay- 
ments. You give ns 20 per cent of the purchase 
price at the time of sale and the balance in ease paye
ments of $10 a month until completed. On lots cost
ing more than $200 the cash payment is similar but 
the monthly payments run at $15 instead nf $10. 
Provided all (laymcnts are met with reasonable 
promptness there will be absolutely no interest to
pay*

318-19
Pemberton

Block

Every man or woman with a few dollars to 
spare should send the coupon below to us at once for 
complete details alxiut Smithers. We shall be glad 
to send maps, details, photographic reproductions, 
etc., FREE oil request, and without obligation at
taching. Every one is learning about Smithers. 
Hundreds are investing there this month. NOW IS 
THE TIME IF YOU HAVE JUST A FEW DOL
LARS. Get complete information from us at once, 
and then choose your lot. Get into touch with us 
now and we WILL RESERVE FOR A LIMITED 
TIME. ONE OF THE BEST LOTS IN THE, 
CHOICE BLOCKS NOW BEING SOLD.

Look at This—
A Cast-Iron 
Guarantee of Values

Y«h, we positively guarantee the vaincu in our Kmithcr*
property. Stop a moment and eon.ider what it mean» to be
«bio to buy property which ig gtmruntpfd. We KNOW that 
Kmitherx is going «head faut. We KNOW, from our iimitb; 
knowledge of farta as well mt from our experience and oImmt-
vation, that loin in Smithem will rix rapidly in value. The ■-
fore, when we aay that we will give yon a legal agreement with
every Smithera lot you buy from ua, binding ouraelvea to take
back stieh lot or lota from you at the end of four yearn at the
«ante priee yon paid for them, we know that we will never he
ealled upon to redeem a «ingle lot, ASK US ABOUT THIS
GUARANTEE. IT WILL CONVINCE YOU!

Mail This To-day

Victoria» B. C.

<SturgcsS>/
«V /

Co
< y

Joint
Owners and 

Agents
Phone 2559

Styrgess 4 C#*.
31S-1S Psmbsrtsn Block, City» 

Gentlemen : Please send me com
plété information ' rewarding Smithers 
and your offer of lots tWere lt I* ,in
dent ood that I do not obligate myself 
In making thlfl-'tequesL and that your 
Information la sent free.

Nam# ............................................ .................. ..

Address...................... ..................y......,;,..

33215^79

^
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REGULARS TRIM ÏANNIGAN CREW
EXHIBITION GAMES START FRIDAY

Free Hitting Contest at Ball 
Park; Pitcher Swain Re
ports; Brottem Rets Homer.

It looks as though Capt. Ashley Pope 
and his c rew of Yannlgan* will have to 
develop a ttttte mure hitting power if
th*y are to take the measure of the 
regulars iii_thef inter-club contests at 
the Royal Athletic park this week. Th£_ 
rookies went under In yesterday's 
hat He. the count when hostilities end 
ed being 10 to 5. with the regulars on 
the long end of the tally. Capt. Pope 
Immediately protested the result on the 
ground that Umpire Gleason had not 
given him a square deal, but the score 
goes. Ï

Manager Delmas had every member 
ot hls squad in action, with the younger 
members of the hurling staff getting a 
good chance to show what they had in 
stock. It wns a free-hitting contest, 
with the veterans showing a disposition 
V lose the ball over the centre field 
fence. Tony Brottem kicked one » mile 
over the wire screen, while. Driscoll 
arid Scanlon' also belted the horsehide 
with a vengeance. The fielding was all 
that could be expected of such a con
test. iJplmas using pitchers in the' In
field and buter gardens to make up two 
nines.

one of the surprises of the afternoon 
was the splendid showing of Bobby 
si, t-V- end «"hnpman M the mound 
Both' of these youngsters had a world 
of stuff. Chapman catting loose with 
a spit ter that had the batters step
ping Into the bucket. It was a nice 
debut for the Everett boy. and he will 
certainly be give every chance to maka 
good. The all-round work of Scanlon 
and Ryan, combined with the clever 
fielding of Dashback. certainly tickled 
Manager Delmas, and he wound up the

afternoon with a game of soccer. In 
which all hands participated.

While It Is admitted that the Bees 
must secure a veteran backstop, it 
looks as if Scanlon win tm in the gap 
at second' bane very acceptably. Scan
lon Is a grand fielder and last as 
streak of lightning on the paths: He 
has a nice record as a clouter, and 
should be a fixture. Scanlon Is a third 
.sucker, but he is adapting himself to 
the middle sack in a style that stariips 
him as a grand all-round ball player. 
Delmas is anxious to secure a left- 
handed hitting outfielder, and It is just 
possible that Motr may step into the 
breach should Mahoney or Felts fall 
to come up to expectations.

Dashback. the former Missoula out 
fielder, will be retained as he can work 
either the infield or outfield. In nddt 
tton he Is very fast and a go#»d hitter.

Zlmmcrmato arrived yesterday and 
looks ,lri fine condition. His knee which 
bothered him most of last summer ap
pears strong again, and he Is looked to 
take hold of a permanent berth in 
right field.

Victoria will not lack for ft hurling 
staff with Pope. Driscoll. Molr. Steele, 
Fit, hner and Harrah. Chapman and 
Rexinsdorff are also making strong bids 
for berths with the club.

If Jarstad could gain control he 
would prove a valuable addition, but 
to date he has been wilder than the 
proverbial hawk.

The first exhibition game of the sea
son Is billed for Friday, when Shaner 
and Wolffe*# semi-pro. club of Seattle 
opens a two days' engagement.

Elbert Fefts has Informed the man 
ageinent that he cannot report -until 
March 25, but he Is already getting 
Into shapv In California, playing Inde 
pendent baseball.

Swain and- Harrah are showing up 
well, and the latter appear» to be 
whirlwind. Bert Lamb Is authority for 
the - statement that lu» whiffed 17 big 
leaguers In an exhibition game last 
fall. e

ROOKIES HAVE GRAND CHANCE
TO MAKE GOOD WITH THE BEES

Srgvtfe,

MANSFIELD
/N STRIPE MHÛRAS

BALZAC
both 2 *r2fp

TWO ELEVENS FOR
CIVIL SERVICE CLUB I

Teams In both the A and B divisions | 
of the Island Cricket league will he I 
entered under the colors of the Civil J 
Service Cricket club, which was or
ganized at a meeting held last night, 
frounds will be secured at Beacon I 
Hill. The officers for the season are: I 
Honorary pretsidenta^Hls Honor Lieut.- I 
Governor Paterson and Sir Richard I 
McBride; honorary vice-presidents. 
Hon. H. E. Young. Hon. W. J. Bowser, 
Hon. W. R. Ross, Hun. Thomas Taylor. | 
Hon. Price Ellison. Hon. D. M. Eb
erts. J. H. Griffith. R. H. Poblev, M.P. 1 
Pi. O. H. Dawson. E. O. S. Scholefleld. I 
Fleet Robertson and Alderman I>11-1 
worth; president, W. W. Foster, M.P., 
P.; vice-president. W. O. M. Rolston; | 
executive" committee. Messrs. Coppln- 
ger. Smith. Loveland, Meakln and | 
Thwaltes: treasurer. J. C. Ix>we.

Another meeting of this club will be J 
held next Monday evening In the board | 
room of the Belmont block.

Letters for publi^aitcn tn Dally Tlm.es I 
must be recelv vl o' the Time* Office not 1 
later than the dx/ btfote the day of pub- I 
lication. When r«velvet! later they will 
be held over until the ft liewing day.

BRITISH-BORN UNEMPLOYED.

»:-■§

l-

lr! ■■KEMeaaj1
BERT LAMB

doubtful fit any club InIt is doubtful ft any 
Northwestern league ever started the

season with such ft barrel of chances 
for the rookies as Victoria club. The 
Bees were pretty well shot to pieces 
through sale, draft and trades last fall, 
and of the bunch that sported the blue 
and white “unies" last season, only a 
scant handful remain. Fitchner and 
Steele remain of the twlrler*; Brottem. 
of the catchers: Delmas and Lamb, of 
the Infields, with Crum and Zimmer
man. of the outfielders. This means 
that Victoria has to secure another 
backstop, five good twirlers, three In- 
fielders and a couple of outfielders 
amongst the new material gathered to
gether at the Royal Athletic park.

President Wattelet has made a good 
Job of the house-cleaning that he 
promised last season, and with the re
cruits showing up In magnificent style. 
Ms Judgment appears well vindicated. 
Ashley Pope. AI. Molr. Bab#- Driscoll, 
Orvall Harrah. and probably Reins- 
dorff. should fill up the gaps 'in the 
hurling staff, with Cunningham as 
probable backstop, flcanlon Is almost 
sure to cop Johnny Rawllng's Job and 
Dashback looks good for a utility 
berth. Ryan and Blackburn will fight 
it out for the first base position. Crum 
and Zimmerman will hold down two 
ot th». aoUleUl bertha, with Mahoney. 
Felts and Dashback battling for the 
third position. Fahey Is looked for on 
third base, but Lamb will hold down 
the hot corner until he shows an in
clination to report.

Delmas le depending largely epofl 
hls speed and all-round pepper, tferogh 
Ms team will not be » light-hitting 
squad by any means. The Bern should 
deliver this season, and the former 

the Oakland shortstop is tile one to troll 
through.

To the Editor: — Last Friday there 
was a deputation of the unemployed 
meUlicme of the aldermen of the city 
of Victoria to see if something could 
not l*e dor.e for the unemployed of th 
city, one speaker told the aldermen 
bow they could help the unemployed.
He told them of the conditions that 
were prevailing at Albert Head quarry.
It Is a well-known fact that the ma
jority of the men working there .ire 
foi c-.gr»* rs. Now we all uftdei stand 
that those men have the same right 
to live as the Britisher that you l.*ar] 

much about at election lime either 
by the candidates of the Dominion, 
provincial or municipal l«tgl* la teres.
At the last election our present Do
minion representative for Victoria had 
a very strong platform on British Co
lumbia tor the Britisher, and a few 
months later the morning paper ta*or 
out with start Mug headlines of the 
letting of the breakwater to one Slrj 
John Jackson, and when the cow tract 
was signed 1 believe' I am right in 
stating that one clause distinctly stat
ed that British subjects would only be 
employed It pleased the ivemgej 
Britisher on the street. H* was de
lighted ty speak of the cleverness ot 
cur noble representative, and many 
drank deep in their cups to hls good 
health a ad noble Imperialist feeling, 
but, alas! many of those Britishers 
have walked out to Albert Head in 
vain and to be told that there ls*r.oth-| 
Ing doing, and If there Is anybody!! 
wanted the foreigners get the work. 
Now If the aldermen of the city are 
sincere in their talk, of helping JtiHf.L 
unemployed Iti the city, let them urge JI 
those great Imperialists that we have|| 
over the bay, and also that great mem
ber wp have at Ottawa, the necessity! 
of Sir John Jackson keeping strictly 
to the terms of hie contract, and by I 
doing so they will be helping some of 1 
the married unemployed as well as the]| 
single, as the majority of the anem- 
ployed in Victoria afe Britishers.

E. DEACON.
846 Yates street, victoria.

TC-DAY IN PUGILISTIC 
ANNALS

1*6-Joe Goes, long Heavyweight cham
pion of America, died at Bofton In hie 
461 h year. Gam first attained prominence 
In the ring In the early NOe. and In Mil he 
fought the great Jem Mace for the 
world's ehsmpkmshlp and fl.SW a side. 
Tli# result was a dr»# and both Goes and 
the Englishman claimed the title. After 
that Goes had hie upe and down*, but In 
18M Le was the recognled champion of 
America when he fwight Faddy Ryan for 
that title at Cottier Station. W. Va. The 
bout .was with bare fists and went 17 
rounds before Goee succumbed to the • 
-laaghWi of the doughty Tipperary man. 
who was the first of the |Vne of Irish- 
Ameriean champions. Two years later 
Paddy lost the title le John L. Ball Ivan.

IMS-Jaek MeAnttffe. former fight weight 
champion, bom In Cork. Ireland.

ISIS—Bob MeJia defeated Eddie 1 
fi-Hiriy In 10 rounds at Milwaukee.

V EXHIBITION BASEBALL.

Bt. Augustine. Fla.. March 24.—The 
Ht. Louts Nationals defeated the Fhtla

MURPHYS
HOTEL

htadem. Central» and Fireproof.

Rooms and Buttes with Private 
Bathe. Reasonable Rate»

delphla American second team by a
score of 7 to 0.

The St. Louis American league team 
defeated the Jacksonville club by a 
score ef 3 to ». «-

The New York Americans defeated 
the Mobile team bÿ a score of 6 to S.

The Philadelphia Americans defeated 
Savannah by a score of 7 to 2.

HOCKEY CHAMPIONS,
PROFESSIONAL.

Pacific Coast-Victoria.
Boundary—Grand Forks.
West Kootenay-Trail.
X. H. A.-Toronto.
M. P. H. L-Sydney.
World—Toronto.
------— , AMATEUR.
Stanley cup—ftegtna.

Alberta.
Inter-city senior—Dominions. 
Northern sen lor - Pennants.
Southern senior—Medicine Hat. 
Provincial senior-Dominions.

Saskatchewan.
Southern group-Regina Vice.

. Northern group- Hi UK-ford.
Eastern group—Woleeley.
Provincial champions—Regina Vies. 

Manitoba.
Winnipeg
1 nth pender
Manitoba aad Western Ontario I

~ O. H. A.
Senior—T. R. and A. A.
Intermediate—Berlin.
Junior—Orillia.

IntefprovhtcTal
Eastern groqp-Grand Jfvre .........
Western group-New Edinburgh» 
league champions—Grand Mere. 

Intercollegiate.

THE COLONIST AND
LLOYD GEORGE, j

To the Editor: The Colonl.t ha* a 
leaderette Th Sunday', paper ratlin* at
tention to Uoyd Oeorce', language at 
Huddenfleld aa being extraordinary 
and unrinlezmanllke. I think the 
words were very suitable. The Coionlet 
perhaps forget, the beaetly language 
u«ed by the Torle. when the govem- 
inent rightly refund to reulgn on a 
vote of supply, being defeated on a 
snap division through a motion by Str 
Frederick Banbury.

The Colonl.t like unto the house of 
lord*, would have tw believe that 
everything I. In order when the Torlea 
are In power and vice ver» when the 
IJberal. are In power. I think It the 
Cotoelut gave a etoeer .tody to old 
country politic, and ererclned a little 
more patience. It would find that Can
ada'. Interest with the old country 1. 
nafer and better hi the hand, of the 
Liberal party.

1 left England In IWi for Canada. I 
had all my life been a .launch Tory. 
Now I am a .Iron* IJberal.

The Coionlet t* certainly ymu.lng 
over the niter problem. I can well 
imderntand a letter that appeared In 
the Dally Mall a week or two la* I« 
this letter the correspondent rioted 
that ho had Juat returned from Belfast 
after a three months' stay there, but 
he heard more In a week In British 
Columbia on this Ulster question than 
during the whole of hla riay at Belfari.

I am looking now for the Colonist to

warfare.
1 read that air Edward Canon', tem

porary home la ponce guarded. Itn

-V

RE. WHITE has sold the lease of his new 
• shoe store at 625 Yates Street to a promi

nent Kamloops business man at such a figure 
that the entire stock can be thrown on the bar
gain tables at factory prices, agd even lower.

Watch the windows, then come in and inspect the great 
values at such small5ebsts. The whole stock will be sold 
the new tenant takes possession on April 6. Get in the 
line that leads to White’s, where you can get shoes at

Wednesday’s
Special

All $5. $5.50 and $6 
Values, for an hour

$2.85

All Gold Bond Shoes, $6, 
$6.50 and $7 Values

$4.75 “
All J. & T. Bell Shoes, $6. 

$6.50 and $7 Values 
$4.40

All Other Makes $5, $5.50 
and $6 Values. $3.95

All Leading. Up-to-the 
Minute Shoes, in

Ladies’
$5 to $ô Values ,

$3.85

$4.50 Value . . $3.25
$4.00 V aluesT7$2.65
Sample Lines of 

Boots........... . $1.75
Sample Lines of 

Pumps...................75

ID)
o 1= o

625 Yates Street 625 Yates Street

Nationalist will attack him. If h# cares 
for hls bones 1 would advise Mm to 
fall sick and seek sanctuary In some 
hospital.

, R. SCARBOROUGH.
Weetholme, March 22.

AN EXPLANATION.

Te the editor:—May I use a little of 
your space In f^kh to Inform my 
friends In general and the public at 

ge tha* after the quite healed epistles 
| published lu the .Time# between, J 
Martin and myself Wf have joined 

ces. Mr. Martin brought a commit- 
ilee of miners* wives and relatives to

me. and at their request I have drawn 
up a petition which they have bad 
signed by the people Interested In both 
Nanaimo and South Wellington, and it 
la now on Its way to Ottawa.

I also want to use your columns to 
congratulate the person who sent me 
an anonymous piece of poetry headed 
“Below the Belt.’’ It Is an exceedingly 
clever piece of work and a splendid 
skit on the subject, and I only wish the 
writer would repeal himself, ss I en
joyed it quite a# roach a#.be d^d ^ncl 
should like to know to whom 1 am li 
debted for the Mt of ton.

GEORGINA HHYMOUR KENT.

WHO GOVERNS7

Te the Editor,—In to-day'• Week, 
under "Salto Voce." by the Hornet, 

m this: “That In Justice to the 
attorney-general the social servies 
commission should publish the agree
ment they made with him last year 
affecting Sunday prosecutions.

That It Is only fair for them to 
Inform the public that they and the 
L D. A. were parties to discrimination 
la favor of the Empress hotel and the
C. r. n. stand." 1 ’ ~/!....

t should like to _
zhoutd the attorney
agreements wtm theee people ar 1
them become part lea with hie. e

carrying out ot hie dntleet I submit 
that bo attorney-general should take 
cognizance ot theee people, who ere 
Itinerants, often foreigner,, and net 
eligible ea elector». If that le permitted 
anyone from Rome, India, Rueria. 
China or Japan who In paaalag through 
here may not be satiafldg with our 
ways can by joining thla langea Inflict 
any prejudice, rituel, dr., he Dbee te 
the tafringiaent of oar libertine ee Be*» 
risk «abject». I hope that geeee es-

PETITIONER. 
Victoria, BA, Rank S.-UU.

» r:
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THE HATS THAT DE
LIGHT PARISIENNES

By their beauty of design, and their won
derful harmony of soft shades, would 
please you no better than the perfect 
copies you will see In our new Millinery 
Impart ment. We cannot do more than In
dicate a few of the special features of 
some and ve are certain they will please 
you very much If you

Visit Our Showrooms and See Them

Sailer Hat In new shade of blue, trimmed 
with Ih>w and ribbon of Roman stripe, 
high mount ......................................... $8.75

Another shape, at this price shows ruch- 
Ing of rose velvet on black tagel straw 
with black pom pom mount.

Dress Met with crown of soft silk. In ma
hogany shade, la trimmed Jtlth flue 
French flowers. Priced at,.... .$7.60

High Turban Shape In black, with fluted 
front, trimmings of Jet and moire silk 
mount ................................... $10.75

English Walking Hat, in leghorn braid with trimmings of fruit and 
touches of bright red and facing of black taffeta silk, la really very 
reasonable at ............ .................r......................................... .....................$15.50

In-fact, all, cur hats are very moderately priced, up from.... :.. .$5.75

DYNES & EDDINGTON
Ladies' Millinery and High-Class Ready-to-Wear.

728 Yates Street. Phone 3983

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

Dominion
g THEATRE DE LUXE (1

PRINCESS
CL Klein's (irvnt Modern Play

THE
LION AND 

THE MOUSE
OUR MUTUAL GIRL

Second of the Lx-al Plotures Showing 
Victoria Carnival Parade (1913).

LACRCOSSE
Vancouver vs. New Westminster, at 

New Westminster.
Prices--Main Floor, 25c. Balcony, 15c; 

Matinee, lie.

THE WILLIAMS STOCK CO.
■j Week Commencing Monday, March 23.

Chatf. Klein’s noted |>lay

The Third Degree
| I*rivee-—10c, 20e, 30c. Matinees 
j Wednesday arid Saturday, 10c kud 20c.
j COrtaln—Evenlnrc, 8 15 Matinee. } 

2.46. "Reserved Rents or ealc at I >ean 
j 't Hiecocks’. corner Broad and Yatea.

“The Gift Centra*

Smart lew lie|i 
Is lalba’ 
Leather Saga
In Morocco, Russian 
amPrPu|na leathers, 
with moire silk lin
ing, fitted with mir
ror, card case arid 
powder puff. Prices 
from........................$10

One a very hand
some Seal Leather 
Bag, envelope shape, 
fitted with change 
purse, mirror, card 
case and memo pad; 
lined In contrast 
shade moire silk.
Price.......................$30

The Bags this sea
son come In delight
ful shades of ele
phant (trey, blue and 
green, not forgetting 
the always service- 
able black.

8es Bros! Street
Windows

. ShorU, Hill I 
Duncan, ltd.

At the Sign of the Four 
< Dials.

Corner Broad and View 
Streets. Phone 678.

All personal Items sent by mall for 
publication must be signed with the name 
and addreas of the sender

John Scott, of Vancouver, la a guest 
at the Dominion hotel.ft ft ft ,

J. K. Brown, of Vancouver. Is stay
ing at the Dominion hotel.

ft » ft
R. A. Parker, of Vancouver, Is a 

guest at the Dominion hotel.
ft ft ft 

H. C. James, of Vancouver, arrived 
this morning at tho Empress hotel, 

ft ft ft 
Mrs. W. A. (Bvason. 1900 Belmont 

avenue, will not receive on Friday. 
it it it 

R. C. McCormick Is In the city from 
Seattle and Is at the Dominion hotel. 

it it ”tBT “
W. H. Greenwood, of Vancouver, is 

among the guests it the Empress hotel. 
A ft it •

Mrs. Elliott Rowe Is a recent arrival 
at the Empress hotel from Vancouver. 

AAA 
Arthur Knight, of Oomox. la regis

tered at tfke Dominion hotel for a short 
time.

AAA 
R. J. Lubllnskt, of Vancouver, Is 

among the guests at the Empress
rrou»t.

A À A
Edmunds Is staying at the 
hotel while here from Van-

METROPOLITAN METHODIST 
CHURCH, VICTORIA. B. C.

Organ Recital
' I by

Royal Victoria Theatre Mr. Edward Parsons

5 Nights commencing Tuesday, 
March 24.

Saturday Matinee.

finder the auspices of the British 
Canadian Theatre Organisation So

ciety.

The Famous English Romantic Actor

Mr. Martin Harvey
Supported by MISS N. DE SILVA and 

full l»ndon company.

Tuesday. Wednesday and Saturday 
Evenings.

“THE ONLY WAY"

Thursday and Friday Evenings
•THE BREED OF THE TRE8HAMS”

Saturday Matinee.
“A CIGARETTE MAKER’S 

ROMANCE*
floats now on sale for all performances 

Prices— Even!ng : 8 rows. 50c; 7 
rows, 7Be. fJf rows" C*rows, fl.69;
f5 rows. $2.00. Matinee: 8 rows, 50c; 
26 rows, 76c; 8 rows, $1.00; 15 rows, 
fl.50 Curtain. 8 It, and 2.30

Assisted by

Mesdames Gideon Hicks. Edward Par
sons. J. R. Green and Mr. W. O. Quirk.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 86, 1914
Commence- lit 8.15. Admission free. 

Collection.

VICTORIA THEATRE

Week Commencing Monday, March 23 

-—:-----Tho Royal Stock Company---------
Presents

CONVICT 313
The Great Comedy Drama, Introducing 

Mr. Chan. Royal In his
WONDERFUL JEW COMEDY 

CHARACTER
$25.00 Cash Prise to any one who 
guesses the nearest to the entire 

well ht of thé* company.

Panama Hats
In all the New 

Shapes
$2.50 to $15.00

EMPRESS
ALL THIS WEEK 

EMPRESS MUSICAL COMEDY 
COMPANY

Offers for Your Approval the 
World’s Famou- Musical Success

HANKY PAHKY
With the following Hong Hits : 
"Where the Edehveiw la Bloonv

•ng **
"Roll On Missouri."
"Ragtime Opera Sextet In.?- .....
"Rose hf Pyramid I-And.”
“Circus Day.”

3 Shows Daily -7.80 and ». 
Prices- - M atlnee 16c. Evening, 

16c and 26c.

The Hat Shop
705 Yates Street 

Next to Merchants’ Bank

WtCan’i tip»*» iv» Highly el The»»
kew Shapes and Trimmings
They are the prettiest and least 

expensive lines we have yet 
handled. A new shipment of new 
Tagel and Sequin Hats, also some 
with the new wllk, flower and braid 
crowns. See our window displays.

SEABROOK YOUNG
hhl

«S3 JOHNSON ffTREKT 
Store of better Value end

NURSES TO MEET.

Interesting Papers Will Be Heard 
Annual Gathering of Graduates' 

Association of B. C. 1

L* west Prices in Canada.

Sale of New Striped 
Summer Silks

Beautiful shade*. 
61.76 pér yard 

just .......................

Reg. 6160 and 
Sale price,

................$1.00

Mail Orders Promptly Filled

Orientil Importing Co.
1601 Government St., cor. Cormorant 

Phone a»2. P» O. Box SOL

The sçctjfid annual meeting of the 
Graduate Nurses* Association of British 
Columbia has been arranged to take 
place In the Y-.W.C.A. on April 13 and 
14.

The first mwmkng'm sewston wtti op**»
with an Invocation by the Very Rev, 
Dean Doull, alter which the president, 
Misa 8. Wright, of New Westminster, 
will address the meeting. Routine bus! 
ness will then be transacted, including 
reports of committees and the election 
of officers. At the afternoon session 
Dr. Hermann Robertson will give the 
welcoming idaress, followed try one on 
behalf of the nurses by Miss E. 11 
Jones, president of the Vb-toHm Nui>«rn‘ 
club, and replied to by Miss Ruth 
Judge, of Vancouver.

A paper will be read by Miss Scott, 
superintendent of the Royal <'olumbl 
hospital. New Westminster, on "The 
Aims and Possibilities of a Provincial 
Association," and another on the sub 
Ject of “A Rounded-out Training" 
be given by Mrs. IL Harrington, of Vic 
Unrig.

The morning session of the second 
day will include papers on "Tho Eight 
Hour Movement for Nurses." by Miss 
McDonald, of the Victoria police force, 

~amT "Ptnmc W»Brttl~Work," by Dr.
P. Procter, of Vancouver.

, A STEEL

-—•.V’sr.ar1,1

Everyone has heard authentic stor
ies of the man who asked another, 
"Who Is that old frump over yonder?" 
and received the reply, "She is my 
wife.” But the story doesn’t go far 
enough. Junes observed an old lady 
sitting across the room. "For heaven’s 

tku! " hu remarked to Robinson, "who 
is that extraordinary ugly woman 
tblTti 7" “That," answered Robinson.
Ms my wife." Joniee was taken Aback, 
ut moved up front again. "Well," he 

said, persuasively, "you Just ought to 
|see mine!"

V" ’

ENGLAND’S SPRING.

Dedicated to F. M ^ 9. N. 
it IS In the loyous springtime 

That our thoughts turn fondly home, 
When the toil, of day Is over 

And we sit to muse alone.
We think of the gladsome song birds, 

Of the primroses so fair.
Of violets and daffodils 

In such wild profusion,' there.

In fancy we see the swallows 
Skim across the meadows green,

And the cattle calmly giving 
In that peaceful rural scene.

We hoar the song of the skylark 
As It soars aloft on high.

Ana' the cuckoo softly calling 
To her mate on branch close by.

We picture the fruit trees blossom, 
Willi bees so busy and gay, 

Buttercups, daisies and cowslips.
In the fields laid up for hay.

We love to think of the springtime.
And no matter where we roam , 

Our British hearts will ever feel 
There Is no piece quite like HOME.

/V GLADYS L. KING.
Victoria. B. C„ March, 1910.

3spia Portraits—Artistic to % rf**gr»e 
it reasonable prices The Skene Low* 
.Audio, €64 Yates,' corner Douglas.

=

DANGER PERIOD 
OF WOMANS'LIFE 

FROM 45 to 50
Interesting Experience of Two 
Women—Their Statements 

Worth Reading.

i

C. II.
Empress
CouVer.

it it ft
H. H. Sheffield Is staying at the 

Straîhcona ‘ hotel while here from 
Deep Cove.

it it ft
W. D. Burdls Is in the city from 
ancouVer and Ih Staying at the Em

press hotel.
ft it it

John P. McConnell, managing editor 
*f the Vancouver Sun.-is staying at the 
Empress hotel.

ft it it
It. A Clarke hit* arrived In üte city 

ffvlrf ^Toronto knd is ri*6U(l6féd at the 
impress hotel. \

ft .ft it
John T. Fife lg_ unoni^ the Vfar.- 

couver/1 guests now registered at the 
Km lires* hotel.

ft
R. 11 became .a guest at the

Empress hotel when he arrived to-day 
from Vancouver.

ft ft ft 
J. G. Jackson Is here from Seattle 

and la among the guests at the 
Htrathcona hot»*!

ft " ft ft
William R»(* is a Vancouver visitor 

in the capital He is staying at the 
Strutheona hotel.

ft ft ft
J O. Billings is here from Sidney 

for a short time and is a guest at the 
Rlrathcona ‘hotel.

ft ft ft
A. H. Edwards la here from Van

couver at present and Is staying at 
the Empress hotel

ft ft ft
W. Milligan Is In the city from Otter 

Point for a few days. He Is staying at 
tho Dominion hotel.

ft ft ft
Ronald K. Maclx-an Is a visitor In 

the capital from Crofton, a guest at 
the Htrathcona hotel.

ft ft ft
Stanley Henderson Is here for a 

short time from Vancouver, a guest 
at the Empress hotel.

ft ’ ft ft- 
Charles M. Curtis arrived in the city 
esterdav from 'Seattle and Is staying 

at the Empress hotel.
ft ft ft

M. M. Marshall registered for him
self and Mrs. Marshall upon arrival 
yesterday from Calgary.

ft ft ft
John E. Watson Is in the elty from 

Vancouver for a few days. He Is stay
ing at the Dominion hotel

ft ft ft
P L. and Mrs. Baker are In the 

city, from San- Franclaco and are stay - 
Ing at the Htrathcona hotel

ft ft ft
A. E Thorp, of Philadelphia. Is In 

the < IDr for a few days. He is. regis
tered aKtA' Dominion hotel

Tl ft ft -ft
P. Jones arrived In the city' from 

New Westminster yesterday and regls 
tered at th- Dominion - hotel.

ft ft ft
-Hon.—W, iL-Rnwi. minister of-lands, - 

returned yesterday afternoon from 
visit to his constituency. Parole.

ft ft. ft
George B. Brown arrived In the city 

this morning from Port Angeles and 
registered at the Dominion hotel. ^

ft ft ft
One of yesterday’s arrivals In the 

city was Charles D. Vincent, who Is on 
a tour from Edinburgh, Scotland.

ft ft ft
E. W. White Is among the Van 

couver people now m the city. He 10 
registered at the Htrathcona hotel, 

ft ft ft

White Oak, Ont—“At Change of Life 
when doctors could do no more and I was

Î;lven up by my 
rienda, Lydia E. 

Pink ham's Vegeta
ble Compound came 
to the front and did 
woistotiL for me. 1 
had been having fe
male troubles for 
years, my bead trou
bled me severely at 
cimes, 1 had bearing 
down pains and back
ache and I was very 

anaemic from excessive flowing. 1 rec
ommend your Compound highly and do 
all I can to advertise it as a genuine wo
man’s medicine." — Mrs. Sylvester 
Manning. White Oak, Ontario.

The Case of Mrs. Klrltn.
Circle ville, Ohio.—"I can truthfully 

say that I never had anything do me so 
much good during Change of Life as Ly
dia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

' * Before 1 had taken one half a bottle 
of it. I began to feel better, and I have 
continued taking iL My health is better 
than it has been for several years. If 
all women would take It they would es
cape untold pain and misery at this time 
of life.’’-“Mrs. Alice Kirun, 368 W. 
Mill St., Circle,ille, Ohio.

The Change of Life is one pf the most 
critical periods of a woman's existence. 
At such times women may My upon Lydia 
E. Pink ham's Vegetable ComjMvJhd.

~— --------- ;   ■*—
meetings to bo held during tho rtexi 
few weeks.

ft ft ft
At the personage. 1È01 Pembroke 

street. Rev B. H. Rnlderstun officiated 
last Wednesday at the wedding, of Mr 
Herbert Vye and Miss Eliza Butler 
LkSstone, both of -this city. The happy 
c»»uple left for the Sound cities, and 
»n their return will make their resi

dence In this city.
ft ft~.' ftT

A brilliantly successful fancy dress 
ball was held ia«t w»ek at the kjualleurc 
Inn, ijuallcum Beach, by the "Society 
of Ten." when guests went over to 
take part In the festivities. An or
chestra had been engaged from Vic
toria. and the handsome foyer of the 
Inn lent Itself admirably to the occa
sion and made a tine setting for the 
dainty and Ingenious costumes of the 
dancers. An excellent supper was 
served and nothing was lacking to 
make the function an entire success. 
The majority of the visitors spent the 
night at the Inn and universal ap
proval was expressed of the excellent 
hospitality provided.

ft ft ft 
A quiet wedding was solemnised by 

the Rev. F A P «'hadwick in St 
John's church, when Itorothy, daughter 
of Frederick Collins, of Langley Park. 
Durham county, England, became ‘he 
bride of Charles Pears, son of the late 
George Pears, of Metchoeln. The bride 
was charmingly attired In a suit of 
grey brocaded cloth. with plumed hat 
en suite. She was attended by Mrs. 
R. Burn es and given away by Mr. 
Humes, of Niagara street, while Guy 
Pears, brother of the bridegroom, act
ed as best man The happy couple 
will make their home on- Walton street 
after a honeymoon spent In Seattle ind 
the Sound cities.

A FINE TREATMENT FOR 
CATARRH

Easy to Make and Costs Little.

If you suffer from catarrh, head noises, 
sore throat, asthma, or • hay fever, here 
Is a fine recipe that Invariably effects a 
permanent cure after ali other treat
ments have failed.

Its effect In the worst cases is most 
striking and positive.

The mtarrhal poison is quickly driven 
from the system, and Its tonic action 
Immediately Increases the vitality, which 
Is always lowered by this insidious dis
ease. From your druggist obtain I 
of Patmlnt (Double Strength», about 76c 
worth, take this home snd add to li 1-4 
pint of hot water, two tahlespoonfuls of 
brandy, and 4 os. of moist or granulated 
sugar. Take one tablespoonful four 
times a day.

The first dose promptly ends the most
—------ . ,__ _____ , .miserable headache, dullno—__sneezing.
Raymond Leighfbh Is a recent arrival w>re throat; running of the nose, ca

tarrhal discharges. head noises. and 
other loathsome symptoms that always 
accompany this disgusting disease.

Loss of smell, defective hearing, and 
mucus dropping In the back of the 
throat, and other symptoms tl|at show

In the city from South Fort George. 
He Is staying at the Empress hotel, 

ft ft ft
George Buchanan Is among the 

Vancouver people visiting Victoria. 
He is a guest at the Empress hotel, 

ft ft ft
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Fox and Miss 

Hurknett, have arrived from Hillbank 
and are staying for a few days at the 
Empress hotel.

r ft ft ft
,Bertfand Evans and Mrs. Evans, of 

Edwards. Wash, are spending a few 
days In the city. They are stopping at 
the Dominion hotel.

ft ft ft
R. M. Alien. Dr. H. Millard and O. H. 

Flrhner arrived In the capital from 
Courtenay this morning and are stay
ing at the Empress hotel.

ft ft ft
Alan Fonl. Nan«»oee. who Is in the 

city for a short visit, reports settlement 
as going on quickty ■thereabouts, al
though land clearing Is not proceeding 
very fast owing to the slackness In' the 
demand for logs at the mills.

ft ft ft

mlsstriner for the province, hag gone 
over to the mainland to take part In 
the demonstration and educational 
work ,at several- farmers' Institute

the presence of catarrh, and which 
quickly overcome by the use of 
simple treatment.

Every person who has catarrh In any 
form should give this prescription i 
trial. There Is nothing better.

Important. —In ordering Parmlnt al 
ways specify that you want Double 
Strength; your druggist has It or he can 
get It for .you. If not. send 75c to the 
International Laboratories. 74 8t. An
toine street. Montreal. I». Q.. who make 
a specialty of II.

WEATHER BULLETIN.

Daily Report Furnished by the Vie 
terie Meteorologies! Department

Victoria.-March 24.-6 a. m -The baro
meter remains abnormally low over the 
interior of this province, and strong west 
erf y winds prevail along the coast, ac
companied by occasional rains. Void 
weather Is général In the prairie pro 
vincas, and temp M'attires below sero are 
reported to northern Saskatchewan.

Prof, W, T. Mtlktoaio. Uvenw.» com- r„ H tow, m- W«to«d„
Victoria and vicinity- Fresh to strenr 

westerly an<L southerly winds, parti 
cloudy and root, with showers 

Lower Matoland—Southerly and west iri.

Store Hours-^-8.80 a.m, to 6 p.m. 
Saturdays Included.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT 
Htohart-Pease Building," 

746 Yatos St.

DRESSMAKING 
Stohai t - Pease Building, 

716 Yates St.

Separate Skirts for Spring
The lines are- particularly attractive, auel it is in these 
separate garment* that the style effects arc moat pleasing. 
Many e>f the moeleets are of the elrapeel orcle-r, while others 
feature the tunic style-e. Every garment is more or less 
fancy, which indicates the prevailing tendency for the 
akirt and blouse- season. I "
At $8.50

Effective skirt of fine fancy plaie), maele with a 
pleateel peg-top. auei hreead inverted pleat down the 
centre- frenit. Small hutlona adel the finishing teiueli.

At $12 50 ‘
A very striking model is in fine navy serge, auel is 
made with a graduated ovewttkirt unel trimmesl with 
buttons. This skirt is <iecidV»^y smart. __

Special Showing of New Black 
and White Suiting
' Those wet! in formed in matters pertaining to dress 

,:rv well awar«i of the "popularity of thes<‘ suitings 
f r the new season. The offerings here are of a «lis- 
.tinctivé character ami jleeideiUy replete.
Black and white shepherd ’a checks and ».

V1 42 inehes wide, ami 8Î><? per yard.
52 inches with*. $1.2r> anti $1.50 per y»r«i. 
Tâilor-weight Suitings. $2.50 and ^*>.00 per yard.

Camisole Shadow Laces 
50c and 75c a Yard

In greet demand Because they are new. and just as 
«iainty as von van imagine. < 'amisole is the name 
given to these laces, thl* purpose tieing an ihner gar
ment to the waist—a corset cover. The .designs 
offered are particularly pleasing, all 1m*ing in the 
shadowy effects with pretty ribbon beading. See 
the rssortment at the lace section, j

Wear for
Infants and Children

in our basement showrooms we are showing some 
particularly interesting garments for infants and 
children at prices which appeal to every economical 
mother. «<
Infants’ Long Robes, hand-made and French "em
broidered in fine tusaorine lawn and nainsook, 
from *2.00.
First size shortening dresses with hami-embroidered 
yokes and skirts, from *2,00.
Dainty I trusses of lawn, for 1 and 2 years, 
from *1.75.
Also a very good assortment of Children's Under
wear, hand-made skirts of fine nainsook with hand- 
scalloped edge, for one and two years, from *1.25. 
Mure dressy Skirts of lawn, trimmed small tucks and 
lace, for one and two years, from *2.75.

765 Yates Street, Victoria 7"
Phone 1876. ,

676 Granville Street, Vancouver,

No Connection With Any Other Store in Victoria

DELICIOUS PEARS AND 
PEACHES-AT 15c TIN
Ontario Pears and Kelowna Peaches, fine quality fruit; as pure aa
the day thuy were plucked. Tin. only »...,.........................16$

PHONE 268.

winds, mostly cloudy knd cool, with <Xh- 
> as tonal rains

Reports
Victoria—Barometer. 29.06; temperature, 

43; minimum. 4T wind, 28 miles 8. W. ; 
rain. .01. weather, part cloudy.

Vancouver—Barometer. 29.09; tempera
ture, «2; minimum, 42; wind, calm; rain. 
12; weather, rain.
Kamloops—Barometer, 29.44; tempera

ture, 40; minimum. 40; wind. 0 miles N. 
E. ; rain, .01; weather, cloudy.

Harkervllle—Barometer, 29.60; tempera
ture, 16; minimum, 16; wind, calm; snow, 
.20; weather, part cloudy.

Han Francisco—Barometer, 29.86; tem
perature. 52; mlnTmutn. 60; wind. I miles 
8. W.; weather, clear.

Prince Rupert—Barometer, 8.74; tem
perature, 38; minimum, 88; wind, dfclmi 
rain, .08; weather, part cloudy.

Edmonton—Barometer, 80.10; tempera
ture. t; minimum, 2; wind. 10 miles N.B.; 
snow, .04; weather, snow.

Winnipeg-Barometer. • 29.10; tempera
ture, U; minimum. 22; wind. 16 miles N.; 
weather, cloudy

Victoria Dally Weather.
observations taken I a. ra., noon and 6 

p. m.. Monday:

ti Xfcpt

Vveruge ...a.............     47
Rain. .1)1 lack.
General state of weather, cloudy

I do not think wo exercise sufficient care 
In the choice of our heroes. May I say 
also that It would be much better for our 
heroes themselves and for the work which 
they do In the world it they were to re
ceive a good deal less Incense.—Mr. John 
N. Raphael.
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Add at little

to your next drink

LIKE THIS:

Because 0-T improves all drinks 
like salt and sauces improve food. 
0-T aids digestion. 0-T is good 
for you. 0-T quenches thirst.

AWARDS OF MERIT AND PURITY
GOLD SEAL GRAND PRIX GOLD MEDAL

The British 
Analytical 

' Control

Empire Exhibition 
I e- 'r»n,
mi.

International 
t7 rhihilion.
Paris, 1900.

Sold in all Hotelst Clubst Bars and 
Fountains; also by Grocers, Druggists 
and Wine and Spirit Merchants.

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO. 
WINNIPEG

Wholesale Distributor» for 
Manitoba, Alberta and 

Saskatchewan.

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO. 

VANCOUVER

Wholesale Distributers for 
British Columbia

KIRK A CO„ LTD.
1212 Broad Bt., and Esquimau Road. Victoria. 

Mfrs. Carbonated EequImaH Water.

DECIDE TO ME 
TENDERS FOR PLANT

Council Alters Attitude on 
Question of Rivetted Steel 

Pipe For Waterworks.
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ASK COMMISSION 
TO INSTRUCT CHIEF

Aldermen Pass Resolution on 
Sunday Trading by Majority 

of One.

In connection with the Sooke water
worksundertaking chief interest cen
tred at last evening's meeting of the 
city council on the proposal frequently 
debated, and as regularly defeated, to 
have the rivetted steel pipe for the 
pressure line made by contract rather 
than by day labor. The discussion took 
place at a late hour.

This time Alderman Dtlworth had a 
notice of motion suggesting that the 
contract be awarded to the Robertson 
Iron Works, which had already bid. Ills 
proposal was an amendment to the 
commissioner's recommendation for the 
tenders being called afresh.

The water commissioner's report on 
récent works, done by the city men on 
the work, was also presented to the 
council, and waa received and filed.

The water commissioner wrote, stal
ing that the receiver would not go low
er than $27,600. or without the wharf, 
626,000, for the Wesfholroe plant 
Thetis Cove. Mr. Rust said he did not 
propose to revise his offer, and there
fore recommended that tenders should 
be Invited foi"'the. manufacture of the 
pipe and the laying thereof, the ex
cavating of. the trench to be done by 
day labor.

Alderman Todd proposed, and Aider- 
man Porter seconded, the adoption of 
the commissioner’s report, while Alder 
man I>llworth moved an amendment 
that the contract be awarded to the 
Robertson Iron Works.

REACH A SETTLEMENT 
ON PAYING CONTRACTS

Approval of Ontario Courts 
Alone Required to Close 

Up Question.

Alderman McCandless' motion, ask
ing the police commission to give in
struction» to the chief of police to en' 
force the Dominion Lord's Day and 
notifying the attorney-general of the 
decision of the council, was passed by 
a majority* of one at the city council 
meriting last evening after a very long 
debate.

Alderman Cuthbert took preliminary 
objection to the resolution, as a man
datory direction to a board appointed 
by the government.

Alderman Porter objected to the 
matter coming up till the board had 
beard cigar men as promised.

Alderman McCandlees, in moving the 
resolution, said it was the duty of the 
commissioners to see that the law was 
enforced as part of the law of Canada, 
the board having no power of discrim
ination as had the attorney^general. 
The commissioners, he said, were cred 
ited on the streets with dislike of the 
tow, and with a desire to support the 
tcurlst traffic. If the Sunday trading 
plan was carried to its logical conclu 
slon It must result in all places re
maining open for trading. If the board 
did not Hke the law the best thing 
wculd be to have It repealed. He ob
jected to the chief of police not carry
ing out the law Irrespective of the or
ders of the commissioners.

Alderman Todd said that as a com
missioner he would be “glad to learn 

of a commistsoner
Alderman Cuthbert alluded to the 

waste of time and energy and effort on I what the duties 
the proposal, and said the question had I w ere, 
been botched from start to finish. All The aldermen were subject to-con
fer-SLMO difference, the city was pay- siderable Interruption from the large 
lug thousands of dollars for water to [audience, and the mayor had to call 
the KsqXilmalt Waterworks company.
Meanwhile the whole thing was drift
ing.

Alderman McNeill offered Justifica

tive spectators to order.
Alderman McNeill supported the com

plete enforcement of the law without 
any discrimination shown In the prose-

“on «or en*”" D.*--
day labor he had advocated. The ten
ders would cover different work from 
what had been done In the past, he 
said.

Alderman Cuthbert moved, and Al

in institution to be respected In Can 
ad a. The police board had gone beyond 
Its power If it induced the chief of 
police not to exercise the tow. 

Alderman Cuthbert alluded to the
derman Fullerton seconded, a motion 1 futility of the discussion. The alder- 
that the work be done by day labor. men wo„1(, vote as they had always 
and the plant at Thetis Cove purchased voted on this question. He pointed out 
at $27,600. I how easily deputations <m these ques

ts an amendment to the amendment, I tloits could be promoted, and how'fre- 
this was defeated by six votes to three, ! quently public men were intimidated 
two aldermen not voting. J by such representations. He opposed

The amendment Itself; Alderman I>tL I the resolution because It would Inter- 
worth's. was defeated, and the motion I fere with a self-governing body. Any 
to call for tenders, to be In by March I complaint should be made not to the 
SO. was adopted on a majority vote. I council but to the government. He 

Hutchison Bros. A Co., Ltd., also I believed many of these resolutions were 
wrote on the subject, as ironworkers. I brought In to divide the sheep from 
Indicating a desire to submit a tender I the goats—<laughter >—to force the 

the work, and to carry out the work I aldermen to go on record. The aider
ai a lower figure than yet quoted. man pointed forcibly to the present

The Victoria Machinery Depot slmt- Incogrultiee of Sunday trading, and the 
lari y applied for an opportunity to ten- IM-balance of the arguments advanced 
der, being one of the firms which had l,n î°tny respects.
previously bid upon the work,. Ald.rmu Bell «Plained the rue for

1 the Sunday closing; and said the chil
dren of the city were being properly 
educated not to trade on Sundays. He 
would not admit that the city council

EARLY CLOSING.

TATES STREET BUREAU 
TO BE REORGANIZED

Exchange to be Placed Under 
New Management to Make 

It More Effective.

CUy Csuncll Refera Matter to Legiele-I M ^ dtMOC,ated ,rom ,he p,,llre 
tive Committee for Attention. I board, and maintained -that the council

out identification tickets The sum of --------— , w was quite within Its rights. He defend
$86 a month will be offered for the To the legislative committee of the y,e attorney-general's action, say- 
position of manager of the bureau. city council last evening was sent a tng that his stand had been generally 

The Imre a u at present will not deal resolution of the Retail Employees' or- | right, and that there waa a strong 
with ladLr outside of that for civic garriaatlon. asking for civic legislation | ca#w. for keeping the C. P. 71 wharf 
needs. Alderman Porter said he re- to enforce a compulsory half-Holiday In I atand open. There was a strong case 
gretted that step® were hot being victoria., when a communication on I also for the hotel stands remaining 
taken to provide for labor of all clti-l t|1e 8Ubject was read to the council I open.
*eM- from the secretary of the organisation. I Alderman Porter referred to . the

Alderman Cuthbert defended the I letter also asked for provision I “coercing which, the church people de-
< mission of provision for finding labor ^ shorter hours In stores. Attention I sired to force on the community.' 
of all sorts, as well as for city opera-! drawn jn the letter to the provls- 1 There should be one day of rest In 
tions, holding that further data wa,| tcn 0f the British Columbia Shop* art. [«even for police, firemen, waiters and

For several weeks past the attention 
of the city council has been directed 
to the settlement between the city and 
the liquidators of the Canadian Min
eral Rubber qompony regarding the 
unfinished contracts awarded to that 
company, and the negotiations have 
more than once threatened- to col
lapse.

When all had been satisfactorily 
settled last week, a difficulty cropped 
up at the eleventh hour over the guar
antee for five years. Yesterday after
noon the aldermen again met in con
ference seeking a solution. At the 
meeting of the council In the evening 
this- Important issue, which has a con
siderable bearing on the future of pav
ing here, came up again.

The solicitor’s suggestions made to 
the council were approved along the 
lines already stated, subject to the 
confirmation of the master- In -ordinary 
at Toronto.

City Solicitor Robertson said word 
had been received from Toronto that 
the court would not authorise a con
tract between the city and the liqui
dators, but would authorise one be
tween the city and tha^Canadlan Min
eral Rubber company, giving the city 
a preferential claim upon all assets 
of the firm to secure the completion 
of the work. The court also author
ised thfe retention by the city of 
percentage of the contract price, for 
the pur poke of securing the mainten-

The city solicitor advised making of 
a contract, provided it was made in 
the name of ^the Canadian -Mineral 
Rubber company, acting through its 
agent, the National Trust company, 
H<- advised . that thé contract .should 
contain a clause declaring that the 
assets of the company are bound as 
sc* unty for ihv .carrying out of the 
contract, in priority over all other 
claims and to come into force upon 
being ratified by the Ontario court. 
Further, he suggested that the city 
should obtain an assurance from 
Thomson, Tlllet A Johnston, of To 
ronto. acting for the city, that there 
are funds in the hands of the llqul 
datons sufficient to secure performance 
of the contract, and that the contract 
If approved by the Ontario court. Is 
sufficient to create a first lien on the 
funds

The city solicitor further assumed 
that if a sufficient amount was held 
back and the work was subject to 
inspection of the city engineer, 
maintenance bond would not be 
qulred. He stated that there would 
probably be some difficulty In getting 
a maintenance bond from a guarantee 
company If It waa proposed to wind 
op the Canadian Mineral Rubber com
pany at an early date.

Alderman Todd asked If It would not 
be better to have the*%pproval of the 
British Columbia courts. The solici
tor replied la the negative, observing 
that the winding up was being carried 
out under a Dominion statute, appli
cable everywhere.

The report of the solicitor was then 
approved. ,

required before the institution cuttiA 
be made a regular labor exchange.

NEW LOCK-UP.

“HANKY PANKY” ENJOYED.
Great Musical Comedy Given Lively 

Production at Empress Theatre.

Seeking a happy issue out of the 
tangle into which labor problem» have 
led the civic labor bureau, the city 
council last evening had a report from 
the Industrial committee which was 

-expected to relieve the situation and 
restore order out ot the, chaos. which 
has been admitted to exist and which 
hae been the subject of many deputa
tions, petitions and interviews In the 
past eighteen months. - 

x The proposals were to take the bu
reau away from the Yates street yard, 
to put it in the hands of a competent 
independent man, and to give prefer
ence to residents, British subjects and 
men on the votera* liste.

The usual arguments about married 
as against single were again aired 

Eventually the medium course was 
adopted. Men who. though single, 
have others dependent on them, will 
be treated oB AB equality with mar
ried men. Considerable dlscuialon 
preceded this motl.on.

Alderman Okell: "It Is making men 
dishonest, Mr. Mayor."

No more men will be engaged wlth-

Clty Council Appoints Committee to 
Co-operate With the Police Board.

giving power to municipalities to regu- I waitresses, and particularly for the or- 
late the hours of closing. I «anlets in the churches. He believed

Alderman Fullerton moved the reso- I *n a rational Hunday. 
lutlon. saying a meeting with the re- Alderman Sargent followed. Justlfy- 
tail merchants would be held this week. I ***« advantage of the Canadian 

Alderman Porter foresaw the dlffl- Sunday, as against the American ob- 
culty of reaching a conclusion unless I a*rvance of the day. The men who had 
the employers and employees could | ^ ** ***** w?e
agree on a daté.

"Come away from those footlights, 
you'll toast your corns," was one of the 
classics with which Lottie Darrah 
brought down the house at the Em
press theatre yesterday at the opening 
performance of "Hanky Panky** by the 
Empress Mttskwl t 'omedy company, 
and the show was one riotous sequence 
of Just siich gags and quips. Lottie 
Darrah and Harry Cummlnga have a 
scene In the second act which Is one 
of the merriest things of Its kind ever 
seen in Victoria, and the fun becomes

men who had come here from the 
Alderman Bell «Id ' the meeting I ml,ddl« weKt, and more would

would be held on Frida, morning. The I J'”"'-',
As already' Indicated the police com

missioners have asked the city coun
Hi to take UP the nueatlon of the new l "^ST^uld | lUon* traditional Can-
Jatt. new that ihn bond, have been L m bo(h ,ld„ M that „ to
»ld and fund, provided ,or‘he«’"- which date would be beat for earl, 
structlon. The letter from the board1

adlun lines.
Alderman Okell next spoke, praising 

Alderman Bell for his remarks on Sun-™ rcld to lhe cUjr coancl1 lMt ev*n- reached prior to the preparation of a I £L!^.

Ing.
The commissioners have received 

letter from J. C. M. Keith, architect, 
saying that work has been progressing 
on the plans.

Sunday anyway. The mall was sorted 
on Sundays, yet the cltlxens could not 
get their mail. All the public required 
was to give men one day's restNo Intervention.—The city council,

appealed to once more to check roller I seven. Aldermen Dilworth and Fuller- 
Alderman" McNeill hellev.4 a com- 1-kaUnK on the .Idewalk. by adopting a ton wound up the debate, advocating 

__ I report of the legislative committee, de- I strict Sunday observance.: ./^ on he ml ter and à' Hlned to make a .pedal regulation to On a dlvlrton a, a late hour there
wth the heàrd en the matter. uae of the voted for Alderman MrCandl...' mo-
ZJEStZZSST "“ downtown d-.trlcta. tlon: Aldermen M.C.ndle.., T.I,worth.
' AH^r^dh advocate a mod-1 * * * | McNeill. Sar^nt. Bell and Fullerton.

•h^'Znnrnnrtnttoh'ntOTtde» brthw’loner Ve appntnted t| Porter, Cuthbert anil Okell.
Thf ^000^ e 1 AldLÎ.« Mr- Having determined thl. question af- The mayor explained hi. position,
.Tîî pûtëLrt ^Ld* Illi^oruT « *the flnnatlvely at an earlier meeting, the Mating that he did not agr*. with mueh
eia Cuthbert “«DUwthM the c|ty counc|| WM laet evening a.ked by that had been Mid. Every Hty on the

-operate with the police ,nduatrtal committee to provide Fai llie coait had lit .land, open on 
>4,000 In the r.tlmate. for the purpose 8-"-1'-,-
of inaugurating a department of thla A Petition from photographic dealer, 
character. The matter wma laid over I agalnd drug Mom, being allowed to
for ron.tderatlvn by the e.timate. com- *>' Ph-t<»raphlc .upplte. on Sunday
mine, of the council. fem' ,f dr“« ,to"' *"• toK**

Prince.. Theetre—Th, CTten.lv.lg»‘.“nd Pre.crlptlun. 
alteration, which are to be made at | "hould be .upplled. 

ï the A. U, O. W. hall, now the Princess I _
theatre, will not be carried out before I ^ prominent lecturer, self-made and 
the beginning of May. The owner will I £roud of th® faet. wa* addhesslng a 
arrive here from the east next month I Je meet,n< at the Y. M. C, A. 
to supervise the construction, so hie I My <l®ar young friends," he began, 
agents reported to the city council last "let ^fer briefly to the humble 
evening. * 1 auspices under which I made my start

fr & & In life. Without n dollar In my pocket,
. Tender For Firemen’s Clething^— and w,th no Worldly possession of any 
The uniforms for the fire department consequence, my Indomitable nature 
will be made by D. F Sprinkling, his and a« inborn determination to utilise 
tender being the lowest of the local to every possible advantage the abilities 
bidders. I with which I was endowed constituted

q q I my entire assets But. even with this
Invituticw t« Mratihg.—The Can»-1 modeet beginning, whnt do you lup- 

dlan Institute of Sanitary Engineers I »« the ltr.t thing I nought-that 
will meet at Edmonton thl. year In I which, at the very beginning of my 
the first week of May.' but the cifytcareer, I .trove most earnestly to at- 

I council turned down . the Invitation to I tain?" Without any healtatlon the en- 
I wnd a delegate when the matter waa|1hv Jtrventic "meeting .rem.fi to re- 
I mentioned lui evening. |namd In chorus—"MUkr—Harper s.

Leave Question Over.—Shall an In- Against: The mayor, Aldermen Todd,

NellL Cuthbert 
committee to co 
board.

MAGIC BAKING P0WD

739 Yates Street Phone 1391

What adds more to a 
good breakfast—what 
is more enjoyed — 
than a cup of good 
coffee ?
What is 
make P

simpler to

Why deprive yourself 
of this morning 
luxury when •

*al Brand 
Coffee

costs but one cent • 
cup P
CHASE L SANBORN. 

“ MOStMAL. Ml

Our Stock of Ladies? 
Spring Coats is Large 

and Varied
Stylish Coats at <7.50

At this email price you can choose from Coats of saxe, 
rose, iicarlet and purple; made of an art Berge of special 
quality ; with Raglan sleeves, patch pocket and belted 
back. Price ................... ...........................................S7.5G

A Coat of Distinctive Style at $15.75
Colors are blue, mustard, old rose and Paddy green. This 
is made in a pretty style with a yoke at the back and four 
tucks from the yoke down the centre. It fastens with 
three buttons at the top and one at the belt. The collar ia 
of white woolen ratine. Price.;,............................ $15.75

A Smart Sports Coats, $12.75
This Coat is made of a fine art serge in a pretty shade of 
saxe blue. The sleeves are the set-in style, with cuffs trim
med with large buttons covered with same material. The 
front fastens with five large covered buttons. Price, 
only....................... . ............ .............$12.75

A Nobby Coat of Green Art Serge
An exceedingly smart coat of Paddy green art Serge, lined 
throughout with a fine wearing shot brocaded silk. The 
hack has the effect of a deep panel trimmed with two large 

. buttons. The coat fastens down the front with a hand at 
the neck and two buttons at the bottom. It is made with 
the Raglan aleevea with deep cuffs, and a smart collar of 

f Roman striped ratine. Price ...............................$25.00

One of Our Prettiest Coata
The material used in the making of this coat- is the very 
finest, a beautifully soft woolen check. It is made three- 
quarter length, cutaway in front, fastening close to the 
neck with two large buttons and low down with group of 
three buttons. The sleeves are the Raglan style. 

1 Price ............................................................ ;...........$25.00

MADE IN CANADA

THE VEST POCKEl KODAK
The dainty little camera 

that you can have always 
with you.

Slips easily into a waist 
.coat pocket, yet is thor
oughly practical and effi
cient.

Pictures 1 x 2j£ inches.
Price $7.00

Calatnt*. at tour X or wrUt ea.

Canadian Kodak Co, Ltd.
TORONTO, CAN.

BEGIN ON SILTS
Flush Your Kidneys Occasion

ally if You Eat Meat 
Regularly,

go faat and furious that It overflows 
out into the audience.

The three comedian*. Harry Bowen, 
Eddie O’Brien and Harry Cleveland, 
score a hit when they come but In cap* 
and eweaters and alt on the college 
fence and attempt to "kid** the passers- 
by. The poker game in which every
body draws nothing but aces Is also 
most amusing.

The show Is full of big song hits, the 
._»ture being the ragtime version of 
tlÿe sextette from Lucia. Lenore Lor- 
ayne's duet with Harry Bowen, "The 
Lyre Bird and the Jay,’" with the funny 
dance chorus was another favorite mo
ment with yesterday's audience*. The 
Romtg Twins, with their songs and 
dances, were enthusiastically applaud
ed. while a- masterpiece of elocution 
was the W6IÜ of William U Murray ht 
the "heavy" part of Oliver James.

DOMINION EXHIBITION.
Dominion Department of Agriculture 

Will Hove Inclusive Entry at Fair 
This Summer.

No man or woman who eat* meat 
regularly can make a mistake by flush
ing the kidneys occasionally, says a 
well-known authority. Meat forms 
uric acid which excites . the kidneys, 
they become overworked from the 
strain, get sluggish and fall to filter 
the waste and poisons from the blood, 
then we get sick. Nearly all rheuma
tism, headaches, liver trouble, nervous
ness, dtsxinese, sleeplessness and urin
ary disorders come from sluggish kid-

The moment you feel a dull ache In 
the kidneys or your back hurts or If 
the urine Is cloudy, offensive, fut! >>t 
sediment. Irregular of passage or at
tended by a sensation of scalding, stop 
eating meat and get about four ounces 
of Jad Balts from any pharmacy; tako 
a tablespoonful in a glass of water be*^ 
fore breakfast, and In a few days your 
kidneys will act fine. This famous 
salts is made from the arid of grapes 
and lemon Juice, combined with lUhla. 
and has been used for generations to 
flush and stimulate the kidneys, also 
to neutralise the acids In urine so It 
no longer causes Irritation, thus end
ing bladder weakness.

jad Salts Is Inexpensive and cannot 
injure; makes a delightful effervescent 
llthia-water drink which everyone 
should take now and then to keep tho 
kidneys clean and active and tho blood 
pure, thereby avoiding serious kidney 
complications.

MUNICIPALITY OF CSQUIMALT. 
TO OWNERS OF DOCS.

Itottc h IwAt *twv th»t l»eee»«R«* — 
will h. taken e*aln,t all owner, o! 
who «hall have filled to par by March Jl, 
1,14. the annual tax on eame for the cur
rent year. No further notice will be give# 
delinquent,. A_ „ ^

Clerk.

The federal department of agricul
ture is going to be an extensive ex
hibitor at the forthcoming Dominion 
exhibition, to be held In Victoria this 
summer. J. H. Ortedale, director of 
experimental farms, has written to 
George Hangster, secretary of the 
British Columbia Agricultural associa
tion, stating that the department 
woqjd prepare the exhibit and place 
It If the association would give the 

&nd Mr. Sangster has replied 
assuring the director of ample

cative display covering field hus
bandry, the poultry fndustry, animal 
husbandry, horticulture, bet-keeping, 
tobacco growing, forage plants, wool, 
entomology, chemistry, botany, ce
reals and practically every branch of 
farm production and management.

Mr. Bangster reports the arrange
ments for thé exhibition going a I « mi 
well, and the requests for entry forme 
coming In In large numbers. Î! nil! 
be by all odds the finest fair ever held 
here, from the present Indications, unit 
It begins to look as If the entire floor 
of the main building will have t 
given over to the district 
alone.

The department will have an edu-

bo 
exhibit»

Two-thirds of our criminals are semi- 
lunatics. weak, depraved, Hi-balanced 
people; Yet the'’lew eondéfntts Tqr 
book. It has not to reason, to Mytrtpa-
tMee, tt* -remedy...lu aMo* 4a ;
meet,—Austin Harrison.
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Rock Bottom Prices
Have already been reaehed in this city. Prices to-day in many caaea are higher than those of

two months ago.

The Reason Is i
That property-holders are remembering Victoria’s development. They see the Breakwater, 
Piers, Songhees Reserve Wall, Ksquiinalt Dry-Dock, Drill Hall, Hudson’s Bay Store, Weiler’s, 

Limited., etc., either being built or about to be constructed.
THEY SEE that the people behind these movements are hard-headed business men who 

foresee in Victoria and Ksquimalt
A HUGE SHIPPING PORT, MANUFACTURING CENTRE AND RESIDENTIAL CITY

Is their opinion worth anything to yout Will you take advantage of to-day’s low prices 
in buying THAT HOUSE you have in mindt —«■

Let us show you one of these snaps. A new house-, modern in every way, which cost 
$0500, that we can sell for $8000.

There are others like it and now is the time to look at them. When you SEE you will
buy. CdmeTii" to-morrow. ]

Pemberton & Son
Fort Street Phone 2790

Gordon Head
Have Instructions to sell for a 
client, five acres, plantes! with a 
good selection of fruit trees, at a 

sacrifice price of

$10,000
The location Is very fine, good- 
soil and water. The property Is 
adaptable to making a good pay
ing home right from the «tart, as 
the tr'ees are bearing, and the sot! 

will produce almost anything. 
Terme can be arranged.

A. W. Bridgman
1007 Government St 

Phone ••

Prairie Farm to Exchange
We have 320 acres of land in Alberta to trade for lo
fai property. All good land. One-half under culti

vation. No building#. Six miles from town.

Tracksell, Douglas & Go.
722 Yates Street. Phones 4176 and 4177

$750 Cash

OAK
BAY

HOME
Close to Monterey Are. School.

•-room New Cottage, all mod
ern, good basement, furnace, etc. 
Good size garage.

Lot Is 47 ft- x 120 ft. to 20 ft.

This property is on good street 
and faces n-mth.

Price $5,750
Balance to Arrange.

CURRIE & POWER
ltll Douglas St. Phone l«SS 

In6uranee and Loans 
Agrermerta of Sate Purchased.

A. H. HARMAN
1207 Langley Street 

Opposite Cqurt House.
Member Victoria Real Estate Exchange

** • GORDON HEAD
11J4 Acres of very choice corner prop

erty, one-half under cultivation, 
fruit trees and strawberries, etc., 
Vary., chetew land. and with good sea 
view, 17800 "feel-" of fbi(T frontage. 
Per acre ..................................\ .$2,000

J. STUART YATES
416 Central Building.

FOR SALE
Two valuable water lots with 1 large 

wholesale warehouses and wharf, 
eltuated at the foot of Yatee street 

TO RENT
Three-storey warehouse. Wharf street. 

For particulars apply to J. Stuart 
Yates. 414 Central Building.

TWO
FINE

HOMES
Craigdan och — A splendid 

nine-room house ami fin
ished attic on a lot 60 x 
160. The house eontains 
every modern conveni
ence, is heated by hot wa
ter. (Jood garage. On 
terms. Price . .$14,000

Newport Ave., (8471—An 
exceptionally well - built 

- and designed house, on a 
fine corner, 60x110 to lane. 
Splendid view over the 
straits. The house cam- 
tains eight large rooms, 
splendid reception hall- 
and wide staircase. Three 
fireplaces (one in bed
room), hardwood floors, 
hot water heating, elec
tric fixtures, etc. We can 
recommend this as a first- 
claug home. On terms. 

—Price . .... $10,500

C. LAND & INVESTMENT! 
AGENCY, LIMITED

922 Government 8t Phene 125

Representatives of the PHOENIX 
FIRE ASSURANCE CO.. LTD., of 
London. England, for the south end 

of Vancouver Island.

AbsolwU Unbeatable 
Velue in Choies 

Gordon Heed Acreage
5 ACRES, with splendid view of sea 

and Islands on three sides of the 
* property, situated In the choicest 

part of Gordon Head, no rock, 
scarcely any clearing required, 
soil of the beet. REDUCED TO 
A SNAP PRICE OF $1.870 PER 
ACRE. 50 PIER CENT UNDER 
VALUE A more lovely homeslte 
could not be desired, and the price 
Is more than a sacrifice. Terms. 
$2,tod rash, balance on mortgage 

at 7 per cent., not due until end 
ol July. U16.

CAMPBELL BROS.
1007 Government St. Bridgman 

Building. Suite T. Tel. $474

TO RENT

"Bockside,” North Quadra street, nine roomed house, with 
stable and two acres of ground. Fruit garden and orchard. 

Bearing fruit trees.

$40 Per Month

MONEY
TO

LOAN

Swinerton & Musgrave
Winch Building 640 Fort St.

HUMAN PROCESSION

L. U. CONYERS & CO.
•SO view Street

FOR RENT

Femwood Road—House. * room*, all 
moderp conveniences, large room*, 
nice position. Per month ..$36,00

Chapman Street—House. • rooms, 
nearly new, all modern conveni
ences. .................................................$30.00

John Street—House. 7 rooms, all In 
first-class shape, very central, im
mediate possession. .. .. . $25.00

Work Estate—Cottage. 5 room*, mod
ern conveniences, close to city, lm- 
mediate possession....................... .121.00

Byron Street—Bungnlow. 6 rooms, all 
modern conveniences .............$23.00

Douglas Street—We have several new 
up-to-date etorte for rent, on thle 
■tfm-t at reasonable rents. Will

KUUI INSURANCE WRITTEN.
Kuut .no RONEY TO LOAN.

HEISTÈRMAN, 
FORMAN CO.
1210 BROAD ST.

TO-DAY IN CANADIAN 
HISTORY

The first link In the chain of cvvnta 
that was to make Ottawa the capital of 
_ jjrvïit Dominion was forged fifty 
seven years ago to-day. March 24. 1867. 
when the assembly of United Canada 

fthârilâ I a resolution In favor of submit'
A e ting the question of the selection of a 

permanent capital to Queen Victoria. 
Montreal hoped for the honor, but the 
action of a mob In burning the Parlia
ment buildings In 1849 had left that 

North Ssanieh Acreage—121 acres of Icily in deep disfavor as a possible seat 
the best land on the Peninsula, all «f government. For several years the 
under cultivation; 7-roorned house, legislator* had met alternately In To- 
In good condition; stables to accom- rento and Quebec, and most C anadians 
modale 20 head, good outhouses and believed that the choice would fall upon 
splendid spring water Price, per one or the other of those munlclpalt- 
acre. $126. One-quarter cash, | ties, although several other towna were

Beautiful Camping Lot—At Cordova 
Bay. 40 ft. frontagr. Splendid beach 
and sandbar Water laid on. 
trees. In the very heart of the Bay
Price only ............ ........... $2,000
One-quarter cash, balance 6. 12 and 

18 months.

Edward Page Mitchell, editor and 
vice-president of that great American 
journalistic luminary, the New York 
Sun, Is a ‘‘'way-tlown-eaaterr' by birth, 
having arrived tn. the world at Rath, 
Me., sixty-two years ago to-day. Mr. 
Mitchell's alma mater Is old Howdoln 
college, in his native state, which gave 
him the degree of A. B. In 1871, and 
turned him out Into the world to earn 
a living. Journalism was the magnet 
that attracted this son of Bowdoln. 
and ho had no sooner gained hfs sheep
skin than he set out for Boston to 

.beard the editors In their dens. The 
^Advertiser accepted his proffered ser
vices. and he made food so effectively 
that in 1875 he was Invited to Join the 
staff of the Run. For nearly forty 
years he has been continuously engag
ed as an editor, and latterly the 
editor, of that publication, and thou
sands of the most ectntlt|gnt of the 

NBun'* editorials have been the product 
of his brain and pen. Mr. Mitchell has 
contributed numerous stories and 
sketches to periodicals, hut has al 
ways successfully resisted the desln 
to write the "great American novel." 
For some years Mr. Mitchell was presi
dent of the Run. but he retired to the 

Ice-president’y when William C. 
Relck obtained the controlling interest 
In the property.

During his thirty-nine years with 
the Bun Mr. Mitchell has spent a large 
part of his time In the squat little five- 
story building of red brick, at Park 
Row and Frankfort street, which has 
been the Sun's home for nearly half a 
century, hut which Is now to be abon 
denied. The building Is over a hundred

. balance arranged at 7 |>er cent.

Choice Residential Sites in FsirFold 
District.

From $1.600 Up— Easy Terms. 

Money to Losn in amount* from $500 
up. at current rates of Interest..

BAIRD & M'KEON
1210 Douglas StroeL

F. A. OAK
MILLWOOD

Phone Hit for a big. double 
load $3 00. Prompt delivery.

Sidney—Waterfront lot. Shoal Harbor, 
with small house, size 60x160. Easy 
terms. Price ............. $660

Cook St—Corner, on car fine, with cot- 
t age; sfze ofTol fOCTO TCney terms 
Price ................................................$15,000

Saenichton—4.15 acres on main road, 
good soil, ho rock. Easy terms. 
Price ............................................$4,000

Fowl Bay—Waterfront lot, size 60x156 
One-third cash, balance arranged. 
Price ................  $3,000

To Let—Cedar Hill Road. 4 roomed 
modern house, rent $16. Acton -Rt. 
7 roomed modern house, rent $80. 
Johnson Bt.. close In, 10 roomed mod 
em house, rent $40.

In a highly receptive mood and loudly 
announced their willingness to have the 
capital set down In their midst. The 
queen, after considering W'lth her ad 
visera the arguments advanced for the 
various candidates, disregarded them 
all. and awarded the honor to Ottawa, 
the little lumbering village and frontier 
settlement on the banks of the Ottawa. 
Doubtluss many consideration*. Includ
ing reports of the natural beauty of 
Ottawa's surroundings. Influenced the 
queen In her choice. In all probability 
It was the advice and Information sup
plied by the governor-general that con
stituted the determining factors in the 
queen's choice. Certainly the capital 
city owes a debt of gratitude to that 
statesman, who may truly be called 
‘the father of Ottawa ." Her majesty's 
decision was not at all rleastwg to the 
older communities that had sought the 
capital, and the little "upstart" village 
on the Ottawa came in for much ridi
cule tn the pres*. The assembly was 
at first disinclined to accept the 
qüecn's decision, but later soberer 
counsel prevailed, and the cholçe of 
Ottawa w** affirmed. Very few Cana
dians of the present will deny that the 
beloved queen was guided by sage ad 
vice and wise Intuition In her choice.

FIRST THINGS

T.I.phen. 1421 1111 Blen.herd 8t.

JOHN GREENWOOD
MONEY TO LOAN 

Real Estais, Timber end Insurance

Fairfield lot away below value. Fine, 
high, full sized; on Moss between 
May and sea. For a few days; terms
easy ;..................$2.300

To Exchange—Ix>t 60x176, Oak Bay es
planade. waterfront, on best beach 
and harbor In Victoria, two blocks 
from car, near park and golf links; 
terraced, cultivated and fenced. 
Equity $1.500. Would take smaller 

- let, lumber br consider offer. Price 
............................................................  $4,600

FOR SALE
Cameron Lumber Ce. Mill Weed 
$1.04 big double load; $1.60 sin
gle load, and 4 ft. slabs. All 
good, sound wood. Orders 
promptly filled. PHONE 601

818 AII8AL EVERT
Y. W C. A. AND Y. M. C. A.

fiynnastic Festival
In

Y. M. C. A. GYMNASIUM
Friday and Saturday. March 27 

and 28, 7.46 p. m.
Adulte, 60c, reserved.

Children 25c, Unreserved. 
Plans now open at Y. M. and 

Y. W. C. A.'s.
RESERVE YOUR SEAT

EARLY 5,

The first step towards the wonderful 
IHregsese In civilization made by Japan 
in the last half century wa* taken 
sixty years ago to-day, when a treaty 
of commerce wa* concluded between 
ancient Nippon and the United States 
by Commodore Perry, who had been 
sent there for thit purpose. When the 
American expedition reached Yeddo In 
1853 the Japanese were not over-friend 
ly. and at first the government seemed 
disposed to continue Its policy of ex 
elusion of "foreign devils" and their 
wares, but the hoklHeas and diplomacy 
of Perry finally won the day. This 
treaty was the beginning of Japan's 
progress tow'ard her present high posl 
lion among the great powers of the 
earth. Within seven months after en
tering Into a commercial pact with the 
United States the Japanese government 
concluded a similar treaty with Great 
Britain, and Russia obtained the same 
privilege* early the following year. 
Nagasaki and Hakodatl were opened 
to European and American commerce 
In 1866. Four years later a Japanese 
embassy visited the United States, and 
In 1862 a Japanese ambassador was re
ceived at London, Parle, Berlin an<$ 
other European capitals.

Dental Work With a Guarantee.—Dr. 
J. L Thompson. 1114 Government 
street Open evenings.

«UIMM F. DRY $ DALE
Contractor and Builder. 

Lumber. Bash. Doors and Mould
ings always in stock.

Office zndBhop Fixtures a Specialty 
Office and Factory, 1613 North park 

St . Victoria. B. C.

years old. and. although a mere hovel 
compared with skyscrapers that tower 
around It. Is one of the landmark*, of 
the American metropolis. The edifice 
was Tamniahy hall until 1867. when it 

decided that the tiger had out
grown Its cage, and that a larger build 
Ing had become necessary. The old 
hall was sold t<> Charles A. Dana, who 
had Just purchased the Sun. and It 
was under that Journalistic master 
that Mr. Mitchell received the training 
that v/as to fit him to become Dana's 
successor. » A *

Silas Kltto Hoiking, the Kngllsn 
novelist, was born In Cornwall sixty- 
four years ago to-day. At the age of 
twenty he was ordained a minister, 
und for a quarter of a century he was 
active In religious work, holding pas
torates In Liverpool, Manchester and 
other cities. It was In 1478, when the 
young clergyman was still on the sunny 
side of thirty, tliat he tasted the keen 
delight which comes to the atfthor 
when his eyes rest affectionately 
his first hook. This first novel was 
"Alec Green." and It was sufficiently 
successful to encourage the clergyman- 
novelist to further literary efforts. The 
following year he published "Her 
Benny." and this was followed In 1880

by "His Father." and "Reedyford." 
since then Mr. Hocking has written 
nearly two-score volumes, including 
"Who Hhall Judge?" "The Silent man,' 
"Smoking Flax." "God’s Outcast" and 
"For Such Is Life."

Mr. Hocking has travelled exten-, 
slvely In Canada and the United States, 
and has many admirers on this side of 
the Atlantic. He believes that the Brt 
tlsh government has made a great 
mistake In refusing to participate In 
the Panama-Pacific exposition at San 
Francisco, and he recently Joined with 
Sir Arthur Conan Doyle. Sir Henry

Arthur Jones. Sir Gilbert Parker. EL 
W. Hornung, and other distinguished 
British literary men In a petition to 
Premier Asquith urging him to recon» 
aider the dectsosi of the government

YOU’RE CONSTIPATED, 
DILIOUSi-CASCARETS

Clean Your- Waste-Clogged 
Liver and Bowels To-nightl 

Feel Bully!

Get a 10-csnt box now.
No odds how bad your liver, stom

ach or bowels: how much your head 
aches, how miserable and uncomfort
able you are from constipation. Indi
gestion, biliousness and sluggish 
bowels—you always get the desired re
sults with Cascarets.

Don't let your stomach, liver and 
bowels make you miserable. Take 
Cascarets to-night; put an end to the 
headache, biliousness, dlsslness. ner
vousness. sick. sour, gassy stomach, 
backache and all other distress; 
cleanse your inside organs of all the 
bile, gases and constipated matter 
which le producing the misery.

A 10-cent box'means health, happi
ness and a clear head for month*. No 
more days of gloom and distress If 
you will take a Cascaret now' and then 
All druggists sell Cascarets. Don't 
forget the children—-their little Insides 
need, a gentle cleansing, too.

Students, Young and
A Complete Atlas

For Times Readers
The Times has received from the printers a consignment of the

Canadian Home and Office Atlas
of the World

.------- \ - •
r;-~

One copy of which can be procured by any subscriber to the Times on presen
tation of the coupon printed below and payment of $1.25. This Atlas sells 
elsewhere for over double that price and is procurable in Victoria only 
through the Times. This is cost price to the Times in large quantities, our 
object being to provide readers of the Times with a book that they need.

The Atlas contains a new series of maps compiled from Government sur
veys and exhibiting the latest results of geographical research. The book 
contains 126 pages and is divided in four sections, as follows:

First Section, pages I to 62—Maps of Canada, the British Empire and all 
parts of the world; 62 full pages of beautiful and accurate maps.

Second Section, pages 1 to 40—Population figures of all cities and towns 
of Canada, principal cities of the world and a descriptive gazetteer of the 
principal cities of the world.

Third Section, pages 1 to 8—The World In half-tone.
Fourth Section, pages 1 to 16—Panama and the CanaL
The Atlas, complete in every respect. Is well printed oti heavy paper and 

hound in heavy covers. It is in every respect a book that every home in Vic
toria should possess, and for students, whether young or old, is simply indis
pensable. Many Atlases have been published but one »o complete has never 
been offered at such a remarkably low price. All the maps and other infor
mation are brought up-to-date, the book having just come from the press. The 
Times offers it only to subscribers and readers who present this coupon at 
the Times office, whore the book can be Inspected. Sent by parcel post at 
same price. ‘ W'

e Times Printing 
id Publishing Co.
terser Fert end Bread Itreete 

VICTORIA, «. C.

COUPON
Canadian Home and Office Atlas
The Time HU Heaee Deliver Dae Cepy le

• • • • l-VVVVVTTTTTlfiRllMlaR
Price $1.26

ST?
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ADVERTISEMENTS under this heed 1

eret per word per Insertion; #0 cents 
per line per month.

ARCHITECTS
JESSE M. WARREN. Architect. 603 Cen-

trsl Bldg. Phone 8W7. ______________
■V1I.HON & MII-NKH. L1WTF.D.. *>re»t-
r*- 221 2 Pemberton Block. 

Phone 1598.
HUBERT RAVAGE. A B I B * « d»7!>M

Block. Fort street. Phbne 1118.
ArchitectC ÈLWOOD WATKINS.

Booms 1 and I. Green Block, corner 
Broad and Trounce. Are. Phones 11M

CHIROPODISTS
MR AND MRS. BARKER eur*con £^0- 

nodl.ta 14 years' practic,.' experience. 
■- 112 Fort street 1 ’

CHIROPRACTIC-OPTOMETRY^

OH A* À. KEU.EY. NT)., n_C;. < 

EvenlncK ftppotntmtnt. Phone

cmwoPSACTOR

j. p. tavixhi. nr\. 
Building Phone 3208.

IDS Union -Bank

PROFESSIONAL CARDS BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this M»4.J

cent per word per insertion; 10 cents per 
line per month.  '

TURKISH BATHS
VICTORIA TURKISH BATHS, for men

only. New, clean, bright, comfortable. 
Open day and night; hever cloeed. Pn- 
vmle room., Massac*. HI Yatea «■ 
(upstairs), entrance In lane 

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head. 1
cent per word per insertion ; I Inser
tions, 1 cents per word; 4 cent» _

• - “ ------- — Une per
for leee

_____ , Ivertisement
charged for less than It

lions, m cenie per wui u, « *-* 
word per week; SO cents per 
month. No advertisements l 
than 10 cents. No adver

FOR HA I.K-Malleable and steel range» 
U down. |l per week. 3001 Government 
street. 

BOATS of all kinds, 
schooner Ashlgaro 
Phone UM6.

VOICE CULTURE

_•___________ LAUNDRY.
I STANDARD STEAM LAUNPR^

—Tae white laundry. We gui
LTD

flroE-claee " work and prompt delivery- 
Phone 1017. MI View afreet

FURNITURE-We can fix you up In a 
five-room house where your rent and 
monthly payments on furniture will not 
exceed >- amount charged for finish
ed housekeeping apartments. The Stand
ard Furniture Co.. 711-1 Pandora Arc. 
Just above Dongle»_________________ ?"

receives pupils In voice culture 
singing. Phone 5131L.

dry. *c. a dosen. Drop a card. Driver 
will oali. Lrooer, 2639 Bheibourn» *17

BUSINESS DIRECTORY LIVERY STABLES

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head. 1 
cent per word per Insertion; 1 Insertion» 
2 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week; 60 cants per line per month. No 
advertisement for leas ttïàn 10 cents. No 
advertisement charged far laaa than P.

ART GLASS

I('AMi!rON A CALWBLL. hark and Uv 
ery atabln. ( nil. for hark, promplly 
attended to. Tally-ho roach. CO Jot
■onstreet Phqpe 6». ml<

RICHARD KRAY. Urery. Hack ana 
Board In. Btahka. Haeka on abort 
notice, and tally-ho coach. Phono UA 
782 Johnson street. 

THERE IS PROBABLY no one part of 
watch repairing ae badly abused aa the 
so-called cleaning. Simply cleaning 
watches so they will run. and overhaul
ing them so they will wear well and 
keep good time Is quite a different mat
ter. Kllburger'e. Jewelers, 727 Fort St.

NOW IS THE TIME to plant hardy early 
cabbage plant» We have 1U6.0W of them 
at 56c. per 100, 300 for IL or I* per L800. 
O. A. Knight A Bon. ML Tolmle Nur
sery. Victoria. B. C.

A. F. ROY'S art glass leaded lights for
churches, schocis, ptfRSe 1 ulldlng*. prl- 
vate dwelling» Plain and fancy glass . 
Sold. Works and etudlo. corner Dunedin j 
and Bum as street» bacck of Dou glas SL 
Fire Hall. Gorge road. Hillside. Burn- 
aide, Douglas street card. Phone Ml

METAL WORKS
FOR HALE- Ix>am and manure.

!«• ________

CIVIL ENGINEERS
Canadian society op civiLF.f.-

tary. P O. Box 17W. Fhone W4»

CONSULTING ENGINEER
WINT^RBUHN.- M.Ï.N-ÎL; pre

pares candidates for rxam«nation for 
certificates, stationary and marin» 
Bastion Square. Phone IHL_______ _

ELECTRIC BLUE PRINT A MAP CO..
Room 214 Central Building. View atreet 
Blue printing, mine*, draughting, dealers 
In survey ora* instruments and drawing 
office supplies. Phone ISM.

tXK

w. o.
u«

DENTISTS
DR LEWIS HALL Dent.l
ifree!,Bv')etorter tkÏÏÏ

Office. SSÏ; Residence. IB________
DR. OLIVER LESLIE, formerly of VWI- 

Is now associated _ with ^ i»r. *»U,ltor ' Bur^teL lWCempbell HI Ik «5 
DK W P. FRASER. 71 Ye tee «Ireet. 

Garcyche Block. Phone 
hours. 9 3C a. m. to 6 p. m.

26L Office

engravers

HALF-TONE Ash UNE ^GRAVING- 
Commerclaf work a specialty. I*'*1*"'* 
for advertising and business stationery. 
R» C. Engraving Co . Time# Building. 
Orders received at Times Business Of
fice.---------------------- ------------- ------ --

ARTISTIC ENGRAVING - Monogram 
Inscriptions, crest» etc. E Aibutl. *- 
Baywar.1 Pullding.

GEN Eft Air ENGRAVER, 
infl % al Engraver. Oea Crowther. 
Wharf street, behind Post Office.

LAND SURVEYORS
GREEN BROS BURDEN * CO . cW| 

engineers. Dominion and B. L. land sur 
vevors. 114 Pemberton Woe» 
effiroe in Nelson. Fort Qeo.g-t 
Haselton.

Branch

3ÔUF. * m.-orboor. ltd . „cl*'
rlnem. Brltl.h Columljia land rof»M 
or,, lard aacnta. timber rrulte-r.. 
Chancery Chambers. Langley afreet

lTnOSCAPE GARDENERS
•vT STRONG. growing rhododendron P«n-

_____  «». came cover or ex-
133.50 per 
flowering

Clem at la In » varieties, 4 fr **"
0.0 Fraser. PchlSrt. B. C.

Board .Itnatlona I ft. « lh- Lmdrod: l» v^br« larg. fjo-^

r.vrlopii>j.- hardeners and de*
8H.NERS—Grounda of any •l*VLt|J.iJJ,a 
Plaff of /*J^*nyi„,FCo Jaa
S:;tonTh£.^*n«.^.”A«: Vic
toria. B C Phone IBS 

C. PEDERSEN,

specialty.
ttltR

R'S.

landscape
pruning at .
606 Frances A vs.

and Jobbing

PACIFIC SHEET METAL WOHKS-
Cornlca work, ekyllghti, mêlai Win
dows, metal, elate and felt roofing, hot 
air furnace» metal celling» «W- luue 
Tates street Phone 1771

BLUE PRINTING AND MAPS PATROL 82RVICE.

ISLAND ELITE PRINT &
basement. Sa y ward Block.

MAP
Draughts-

PHONE 2928 when you want a watrhinan 
for night duty only For the protection 
of your business, property or store, try 
the Merchants' Protective Patrol 
vice. J. D. Taylor, managar.

PAWNSHOPS.

BOATS. LAUNCHES. Ç.A NOES bought 
and Bold. Tel. 64». Walter Stocktorr
207 Hlbben-Bone Block.________™
OR KALE—78 eecond-hand tente, all 
,lae«; American folding aaw. cuU five 
coni» a day: Stump lifter ; hand culti
vator; hand seeder; garden tool», ana 
all kind» of other tools. Great Western 
Junk Co., 1421 Btore street m*4

men. map compilers and blue printer» IaaRONSON'S I>OAN OFFICE moved to 
City maps kept up to date. Phono 1041, 1 ---- ~ ------ ------ * “ * *“
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

JONEfl -Carpenter a 
work attended to. 
1768.

1 II7*'poi•neral Jobbing
“ Phono

___ fîtf
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER — All 

kinds of repairs and cement ftorfc. 
Retimates free. Jos. Parker, 166 Joseph 
street. Phone 4627L.

1318. Government street, next to 
preps' Thaolre.

JACOB AAUONHON. 672 Johnson Street
Photos 1747.

PLUMBING AND HEATING
ESTIMATE» FTJRNî8HED for plumbing; 

p)l types of heating, plana Pft?ha'‘vd for 
architect» and builders. The Modern 
PI6mbine * Heating Co . Thoa. Evana, 
manager. iate estimator for A. J. hr

___ _ cliff. P. O. flex 1546. 1
PACIFIC COAffT BUILDING MDVSR-I vfcTWlT'HI.VMBlNIl CO, MB P»« 

Eatlmatee furniabed free. AU work | flnrl „lr,rl phono 1J775

LUILDIN1 MOVERS

guaranteed. 
Yates street

CEMENT WORK
T. PUTCHErT^ cement work and aewer | 

work. Phone 3441. .

dors street . —— —. 
PTUMRINO AND REPAIR—doll work 

eta Fexgord. 1WW Doug!»» Phono
POTTERYWARS, ETC.

CEMENT AND RRICKW'ORK. Esti
mate» free. Jones. Phone 1768.Mr

BEWER PIPE, field Tile. Ground Flro 
Clay. Flower Pot» ete B. C. _Pottery 
Co., Ltd., corner Broad and 
street» Tlctorta. B. C.

Pandora

CH MNÈY SWEEPING ^
CHIMNEYS CLEANED, furnaces, etc.

. Stott. 263Û. 852 Pandora. . »<
C HIM N'fiYfi BW EPTT j" A, liar ton,. 

Phone 61661»

RODItHD
THOMAS ROOFING CO. -Asphalt and 

gravel re- i. all roofs applh'd guaran
teed from. 6 yeans up- ,Phono 47331» -Ih-T

CHIMNEYS CLEANED-Defective flue»
fixed, etr. Wm. Neal, 1018 Quadra SL 
Phone 101S. ‘

IH ft. Tl^lMCfN* state, tar and gfaval 
roofer, asb-aios. ^»ate. Estimates wr- 
Blehed. Phone 49B8L. 460 Gorgo rood.

COLLECTIONS
SCAVENGING

I COLLECTION AGENCY — No col
lection. no charge; monthly statements 
rendered. 319 Hlbben-Bone Building. 
Victoria, R C. Phone 8411_________ ___

CUSTOM SB ROKERS

VK-TOBIA gCAVf.Nf'.lNQ t'O - Offte-. 
1F36 Government street. Phone 
Ashe» and garbage removed

•hoemaking.

McTAVISH BROS, custom» 
Out-of-town correspondence 
624 Fort street Phone 2616.

solicited.

Slioks FOR TUB LAME, riding boots
Jockey and skating hoota made to or^ 
der. W. McDonald. 1430 Government 
street .

SHOE REPAIRINGALFRED M. HOWELL, custom» broker. __________  . ----------------------------
forwarding and commission agent. real|wE MAKE, sell and repair shoes 
estate. Promis Block. 1006 Govern
ment. Telephone 1501; Re». R16TL

Mod
ern"Shoe Repairing Co . OrlenUl Alley, 
opposite BUou Theatre^

DECORATING. SHiRTMAHElJS.

W J BARCI^Â Y. painting, decorating, 
paper hanging, done firet-claaa at rea
sonable prices. Phone 3064Y for estimat«<

SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER-Hprtng 
shirtings Just to hand. Custom Shirt- 
makers. 1*56 Chestnut avenue. Phone 
3632L. ___________ _____

PA PE Rf I ANQING from $2 50 per room. I
Painting, kalsomlnlng. et», eaually I 
cheap for Immediate work. Call or I 
write Marlow. 1428 Hillside. m* I

KTSt ’to oik Bay Axa
Phbnb mo flow,.. ba.t “Sg.‘",2.* 
collection ever seen In Victoria, i 
collection of herbaceous plants for 
cutting; balding p1*nta. ctc^ LI»t« on 
r«iucat. Garden work of every kind 
thoroughly dona by good mon. »J“r*° 
staff of whom are kept. Ordera prompt- 
ly .attended to.

J. W. BLACKWELL, painter and decor-
atcr. paperhanger (wall-paper). Firwt- 
class work at reasonable prices. 16» | 
Oak Bay avenue. Phone 12R6L.

8ECOND-HANP CLOTHING.
é STERN wld pay cash for slightly
warn ladles* and gents' clothing, ghoes 
and hat»: also all kinds ot rei^Pfnt” 
tools, shotguns and rifles. and all kinds 
of musical Instruments. Phone 4819. 
1406 Btore street. Branch. 609 Yates.

JOHN MARSHALL, private Investiga
tions and all branches of detective work
undertaken; 10 years* experience; rea- _____
sonable. P. Of Box 827. all to <

GARDENS MADE and kept op.■ 
cleared lawn* made, cement work of 
ell kinds, septic tanks nude; 
or day work Ng Hop.
1915 Douglas street.

P. O
contract 
Box «W.

#3

HIOH-CLA8B DItESBMAKINO. moderate 
priera. Mrs. Btuart, SSI Phoenix Place^ | 
James Pay Phone 21S2R‘

LIFE INSURANCE.

DREF8MAKINO or plain sawing by the I
day. Misa Wilkinson. Oak Bay PvO. mH |

COLLYER. special agent for Bun 
of Canada (and England). Bun 
Office. B. C. Permanent Bldg

LEGAL
BRADAI!AW A STACPOOTxE barrlatera- 

et-1aw. etc . 6S1 Bastion St.. Victoria. -

HERMAN A STRINGER. French dry |
cleaners. Ladles' fine garmént cleaning, 
alterations on ladle»' and gents' gar- | 
ment» our specialty- We call and de
liver. 848 Tates street Phone IT” 
Open evenings.

MVRPHY. FISHER A SHERWOOD. 
Barristers. Solicitors, etc. Supreme and 
Exchequer Court agents. Practice In 
Patent Office and heforb £°51L

B
lesion. Hon. Charle* Murphy M .
irold Ftsher. L P. Sherwood. Ottawa. 

Ont
MEDICAL MASSAGE

MISS !.. E VEltNE. massaging and hair 
treatments. 314 Hlbben-Ronc Block. alO

MEDICAL MASSAGE, vapor ^bath* for 
rheumatism. electrical treatment. 
Nurse Inkpen. from the ^
Derby. England. Suite 117 Hlbben-Bone 
pj.^u__Phone 2652._________________ÜL*!

«H-
g or.. Scientific treatment. 612 Fort St 
Phone R4738.

E MCDONALD, maaeeur Royal Swedish 
movement; outside case# by 
ment. 738 Yates. Ml King*» road. Phone
<«* - _____________ ;___ -—

baths.MHS EAR8MAN. 
medical massage. 
R1S41.

MX* Fort ÏÏ
MUSIC

f SO A It fid/l.DSi'HMIDT. late ronductor
Royal Opera. Caaeel tOermany). voloa 
culture, pianoforte, theory, claa, alng 
Ing. Prospectus on application. Studio, 
716 Y tes street. Phonea 3864 and

§TtAS fox teacher of the piano and or
fthu Phone 8776R__________ _________  **

GEORGE PAULIN, organist of Christ 
On Cathedral Pupils received tw 
p'ano, thedfcy and organ. Studio, 661 
Michigan sti^at. 

THE SUBURBAN COLLEGE OF MUSK
h»s be*-n removed to those beautiful 
premise» situated at 1601 Richmond Avê;- 
(b»tween Oak Bay end Willows car 
line*). Any Instrument Plano and 
violin are spécialité» Vehy moderate 
charges. Particulars on application to 
the Principal

NOTARY PUBLIC.

b»n-Bo.m B!o«£LTh, OrlfBUl Coi, r«l
,,t»te ah#1 ln,urunca. notury Publki

DETECTIVE AGENCY.
UNFLAIMEli Udvi- und |.nlf cloth n«

for ntlr Wr >]H rent dreeu suits. 
M. Stern. 609 Ynteu. Phone 4*10.

SECOND-HAND GOODS.

DRESSMAKING.

FOR SALE—ARTICLES.

, Apply Joe Devldge. 
k. Jwmee Bey. or

FOR RENT—HOUSES (UwfumjnhW) ; APARTMENTS FOR RENT
TAKE a TRIP in the Lencheeter cur;

rate 63 per hour. Phone B. Weller üre,
3369R

TO RENT—Lei 

Apply

4T-Leree frame building, roiled
•ap lodging house; rein $26 month. 
GlllespisTHartA

I TO RENT—Two ground fl<»or suites;
Mount View Apartments. Fairfield ; 111, 
one furnished at $25. Cha». F. Eagle» 
Mahon Blk. I*bone 3273 or GOlTIt. m26

Todd.
WOULD YOU LIKE TO MOVE to e bet

ter district? I, the house you own loo 
smell or too lerget Heve you e lut you 
would exchange for a houeeT Have 
you some acreage to trade for a house 
or lot? Call and aee C. F. loxall. 406

SUITE of three nicely furnished rooms lh 
small apartment houae, fully m<jderu, 
with laundry, dose in; adults only. 
Phone 3666L.  «35

WANTED—Experienced skirt ami 
hands. Mias Clark, (Jordon s. 14d.

P. C. Permanent Bldg,
FOR RENT—4-room shack. Ii 

Gorge, $8 per month. Appl;n
a22

PARK VIEW APARTMENTS—A cosy. 
4-room flat, hot and cold water, gas 
range, good view, $M. Apply 928 Ray 
street. *" » no26

WANTED—SiTvant for general work. 
Apply 352 Mobs street, mornings and 
evenings.

MISCELLANEOUS

Drive, 
1 Pine 

m24

PARK VIEW APARTMENTS—A 2-rwm 
flat, modern, rent $10. Apply 928 *8»y 
etreeL ni25

mnAf.rn hotiae 1 TWO OR THREE-ROOM FI,AT to rent, modern house j ^ tx>nvenl6ncee_ 10W Hmslde AVe. t»25TO RBNT-H.VS. roomed
on Robertson street, near Fowl »*ay----------------------------------------------------
beach: will lease to careful party. Ap£l^ |APARTMENTS FOR RENT— A furnished

AUTOMOBILE ENGINES of all makes 
not exceeding 30 H. P. thoroughly over
hauled and fitted with pew bearings 
where required, including magneio and 
carbureita repelrsx and adjustments, 
from $10 tn $18.60. All work guaran
teed. Arthur H. Dandrtdge, motor 
works Oak Bay Ave. Phone 652. m25

215 Rotwrtson street.
PdR &ENT-NÂW. 4 roomed house, close 

to car Apply M0 Linden avenue, *‘r

. out of the ordinary, amid charm- 
i v, surroundings, Bellevue Court, Oak 
Buy. close to car and beach. J Phene 
36571U, or Hugh Fringle, 311 Union Bank 
Bldg . Phone 4642.

GRASS for chickens for hauling away. 
Apply 1406 Elford street. nrtiM

Phone
al«

Tfi RÉNT—Two new six roomed cottage»,
Close to Fowl Bay beach, at $35 per MOUNT DOUGLAS APARTMENTS. Oak 
month; one on Charles street^ 6 room»

FOR RENT-A well-appointed, 7 room*# 
house, all mwlern conveniences, close 
to car line; will lease fob year at moder
ate rent. 144(^tit. Patrick atreet. Oak 
Bay.  ?

PRIVATE SALE of almost neW house
hold furniture, including solid bak beo- 
room suites, fumed oak dining room 
suite, odd chairs, hall rack, rugs, cur
tains. pictures, den < tiatrs, gramophone 
child's crib and high chair, excellent 
steel range, garden hose and tools, etc., 
etc., to he sold Wednesday and Thurs
day, 1440 8L Patrick atreet. Oak Ba^

FIVE-ROOM HOUSE, close In. $1» per
month. 214 Kay ward Block. Phone 
2764 or 4196L, after 6 p. m. m26

TO HEIST—313 St. Cluu-les street. Fowl 
Ray. « moms, new. modern ; $30. Eagles. 
Mahon Block. "‘26

CABIN TO LET—All conveniences. 
Hillside avenue. ._______ ' ■

NEWr 6-ROOMED COTTAGE for rent. 
Apply store, 1196 Tate» .m*4

FOR BALE—Gasoline launch. 36 ft. over
all. Yale 2* h. p. engine. For
apply 738 ltuseell street, Victoria W^eL

DTTNT MTBH THiy- A beKUttfuTplanoU-» 
piano, slightly used, in handsome flgur- 
ed mahogany case. Regular price $7u0. 
Our cash price only $460, or $4 <6 on 
terms over six months. Price includes 
bench. 12 rolls of music and free deliv
ery. Gideon Hicks Plano Co.; opposite 
post office.______________ m2;»

HOUSE TO LKT-Elgnt
street. Oak Bay. rent $: 
Yale street

FVRNÏKHKD, 4-room, modern cottage for 
rent. $35 per month. M3 Green 8t. *r*

TO RENT-TWO nicely furnlihed houaes. 
in nice location, $fA per month each. TO 
rent, one small, furnished h°use, $30 per 
month. Phone 1462. The Griffith ^ol": 
pany. Hlbben-Bone Hlrig. m34

5A31P (two tents) for sale, furnished.
electric light and water. Foot of Lamp- 
son street, near beach. _________

DARK BLUE CI-OTH COSTUME. $4.60; 
cotton dresse» for sale at $1 each. Box 
1140, Times, or Phone 4704L. m23

fOH BAI,E—Gent's Royal Enfield bicycle. 
—asddsdtd cotwiiiion, sure bargain, EB, Iff» 

Flsgnard street m26
FOlT" BALhJ—YTnlfo*m. suitable for mas

qperade. <’an be seen at^9B Green 8t.

FOR HALE—Gasoline launch, 34 ft.. 3 1-2
H. K. engine. Price $100. Apply 6* 
Klmvoe st. mît

FOR SALE—I.k>mlnion organ. 6 octave. II
rtop* ; cash" or term». 983 Green it uffi 

FOR’ SALE—Mandolin, $6; gramophone, 
36 record», $16; set hrass quqlts, $4 7» 
surveyor's compass. $10; prlém glas 
10 power. $86: W, W. Greener shotgun. 
$25; rifle, to-55 cal . $12; Winchester 
pump, $12 50; Savage, 22 cat. $4 50; 17- 
Jewel Waltham or Elgin, in 36-year gold- 
filled cases, $14.78. movement warranted 
10 years : Edisvm cylinder gramophone 
and records. $7 50: 3 machinist's pulleys, 
$4 50 the 3; split bamboo rods. $1.75: quad
ruple reels. «136; carpenter's hatchets, 
66c.; bicycle card*. 16c. ; 22 cal. W. R. F 
shells. 25c. for 66; Wade A Butcher 
raeors. 75c.; 25 ft tapes, 68c. Jacob 
Aaron Son's Pawnshop. 572 Johnson 8t. 
Phone 1747. _____

DRY GLEAMING

NT R ACTORS AND NURSERY 
MEN—I have several thousand .feet 
sheet glass for sal*-, one case of antique 
lead light glas», one fine Four Oak 
spraying machine. Brass and whm, 
enamel bed*, dresser* and stands, side
board*. chairs. table» chiffonier» 
grandfather clock*, ranges. ( all and 
look nt 836 Yates street, or Phone 1879 
O. Ferris, general dealer. .

TRUCK ANU DRAY
VICTORIA TRUC.l A DRAY CO LTD 

-Office and stables 749 Broughton 6t 
Telephones 13. 476*. 179>.

VACUUM CLEANERS

DYEING and cleaning

THE "MODERN" — Cleaning, dyeing, 
pressing, repairing. Ladles' fine gar
ment cleaning a specialty. 1813 Jiloy‘ 
eminent Bt. (opposite Emprew Thea
tre). Phone 1WT. Open evening».
!. C. STEAM DYE WORK8—The largest 
dyeing and cleaning works In the prov
ince. Country orders solicited. Tel. 
300. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor.

DÜNTLEY electric vacuum carpet 
cleaning; prices reasonable. Machines 
to rent Phone 461» 721 Yates. ______

CARPETS thoroughly cleaned from 8
cent* per square yard. wMth our power 
vacuum cleaner. Phone 3646L. a 16

WINDOW CLEANING
DON’T FORGET to phone 1706. James 

Bay Window Cleaning Co.. 641 Govern
ment street. ___________________823

SONS OF ENGLAND B. 8-Alexandra 
Lodge, 116. meets first and third Wed
nesday». Friends' Hall. Courtney St. D. 
Brown. 2816 Shelbourne Bt.. president; 
Jas P. Temple. 1063 Burdette St., secre
tary-  

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
international'e m plor ment

agency. 1410 Btore street. Phone 2564 
L. N WING ON. MH Douglas street

Phone 33.
FISH

WM. J. WRIOLESWORTH. 1431 Broad
street. Fresh oollchans first of the 
season, arriving dally. Phone ML

FLOOR OILS
FloorIMPERIAL WAXINE. Ambertne,

Oil. Lustertne, Auto Polish. Imperial | IVEB 
Waxlne Co., Phone 1968. 921 FI «guard
street 

| ATTENTION — To ensure thoroughness
and promptitude. Phone L13S. the 
Island Window Cleaning Co.. 723 Prtiv 
cum Ave.. for window cleaning and 
Janitor work.

WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELLERS
TO DO THE RIGHT THING at the right 

time I» a solution of many broblcni*. 
but it la first necessary to navo the 
right time. If Kllburg. r repairs your 
watch you will have the right time. 
Look for the sign of the watch. 727 Fort 
street. " ,

LOYAL ORDER OF MOORE No 73*.
meets at K of P Hall, North Park 
street every Tuesday. Dictator,' F. 
Rates, 146» Woodland road. C. EL Cope
land. secretary. 1339 Mlnto street. P. O. 
Box 7617

LOYAL ORANGE ASSOCIATION-!,. O 
L., 1619. meets In A O. F. Hall. Broad 
street second and fourth Mondays. J 
C Scoff. W ~ MIT fg PWYddry-Rt. ■; W. C " 
Warren. IL R. » Cambridge SL

A TELFFR. removed from Pan
dora atroet to • 4M Government street 
(opposite Weethct-ne Hotel). English 
watch repalr n-r «.ur >peclalty.

WOOD AND COAL.FURNITURE MOVERS_____
JEEVES BROS. A LAMB, furniture and 

piano movers. Large, up-to-date, pad
ded vans, express and truck». Storage. | 
packing and shipping Office, 728 View. 
street; Phone 1567. Stable, 607 Gorge 
road; Phone 2383. I

JKP8KN-8 TRAN»iKn7W.u ,,a.; ^,^ j TOR BÉSkTIT .f

FOR SA IJ5—Cheap. cord wood.
length; also one heavy team. 1,766 I ha. 
each. 6 years old. cheap. Sing Lee Co. 
«20 Flsguard street.a20

Y.W.CA.

date

gan.

out of
... A-f
ney street.

employment R-x>ms and 
rme from home. 786 Court-

FURNITURE PACKING.
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS

-------- -s—,---- —I LARGE. furnl*he«l housekeeping room»
packed or unpaoked^bjrj -Maplehuret." 1937 Blanchard St. roJ7FURNITURE ,-------- --- -

expert. Carpet» laid and remodeled ^ 
phone 1TS7. A. P. Cowan, 718 Fort. aT | HOTEL

MILL WOOD

BRUNSWICK — Good front 
housekeeping room», from $3.00 per 
week. __ _______ _ m24

NURSING
MÂTKÏÏMT-Y N'URBK «rowrôdTSârêb 

end April: term,. W0 pa week; bouee- 
hold duties taken. Mrs. Pree« 
burn P O.. EsqutmalL

iii, wood'3buvehed wcWtwo roo£»
Hunt Uil, winter wa, heuknl br Mc-1 IU- *** Qu»"r« «rwi__________________
Offert,', teemà. Fermer,hip die- TW() VNFVHNI8HRD houe.kee 
eelvad, MeCeflerty now In charge. Beet mon,,, u Ben Juen Are. Je me, Bey
attention to ell ordere. Frlcee reeeon- __________________________,___________  ■»
ah!». Phone W97Q.____________________ — FUKNIRHKn housekeeping rooms. IH

OET TOUK SUPPLY of sound, dry null- | o.wedo etreeL ,
wood from Charles Hunt, 11*1 Johnson. vrU[,T.'r,-----Phone UWr. for .peclel price. WMte |NI^.Y ^^Ft.J^HED ^houm» .

Tlio-

OPrOMgTRItT AND OPTICIAN
ÂTTpr nLYTH. the leading opllclds. «8

View at. Orer » yea re' eeperl.noe.and 
ene of the best equipped cstabllaMnw» 
are at yt>ur service. Make a» apSWW* 
aient to-day Phone 126».________________

6HORTXANO
gHORTHAh'D BCHOÔTTlMl Oovernmrot

Shorthand, t/pewrttlng, ■ 
^thc/ou^hty teug.hL B.

"YvKlDERMISfe

Wlir.nnY A TOW. teJtldermlet. aucoea-

Eora to Fred Vo.ter. m Pandora and 
tread streets. Pbede tML .

LADIES TAIL ORINQ
Phone 1607B.

TAII.OHED 8UIT8 from $2160; owt
trrials made up _from_ $16. Bee 
spring suitings Tka ~
Broad Phone 42».

Davleon Co.. Î51

Furnished housekeeping
and etovc 1104 Tates street.

FURRIER
FRED. FOHTKR, 1215 Govern

Phone 1637.
JUNK

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
I WANTED—Light single express wagon 

and harness for general purpose, must 
be In good condition. J. Bllngerlund. 
Royal Oak.______ -______ -_______ _____

IWANTÊD-Ford ear. cheap; full pari.
lars first letter. Box 41*7,. Times m*7

IWtg WAIbTRP. wleo adl 4ti«*do of fûU PJJÎg
ohloery and tools. Great Western Junjc J tlcular» Box^ 1166
èo., ÏÙI Store street. Phone 4824

JUNK WANTED, JUNK-r Auto
bras,, copper, lead, harrola. aaok,.
Iron. W% pay absolutely the hie™- 
prier It will per «o ajU I* VM- 
forla Junk Agency. UK wharf «treat 
Phono UK Breach «tore at MM

LOST AND FOUND
BT-Lleht hrtadla . bull bltub. .1

broad collar and name Bltngerland 
same. Finder please communicate with 
J Bllngerland, Royal Oak P. O. m«

LOST—Gold bar cairngorm pin.
reward. W Blmcoe.

to cmr SUBSCRIBERS
in order to render the best pos

sible service, we request city sub
scribers to Immediately phono or 
write The Times Circulation De
partment In all caaes of aon- 
dellvery or bad delivery of paper 
en the part of any carrier. *

Do not pay any collector with
out obtaining printed receipt, which 
please keep. This may save trouble 
In futur» /

If. for ar.y reason, you wish us 
to stop delivering the paper you 
will help considerably by notifying 
the office Instead of the carrier, 
who le lb.bio to forget 

Especially to those subscriber* 
whose residence» are some distance 
from the side-walk we recommend 
the use of a metal newspaper 
holder, to be obtained from our 
Circulation Department for the 
small sum of 35c. Easily affixed 
end a boon during the winter

$26 per month, close to car» 
Lawson, 615 Fort Ft.

l>a!hy A 
m2 4 I

Bay Junction. High, healthy locMion. 
excellent car service, suites beautifully 
arranged, hot and cold— water, gaa 
ranges, separate bathroom, etc.. In each 
suite, from $26. Enquire Suite I. Phone 
8428 B •»

THE OLYMPIA CAFE and oyster house 
has moved from 706 Pandora street to 
16«3 Douglas street, opposite City Hall. 
Headquarters for fresh Esquimau and 
Olympia oysters, crabs and all kinds of 
shell-fish: also fried fish and chips. Old 
Country style. The ^hest meals In the 
city. C. Codkas. proprietor. m27

m26

1006 J

TO RENT—Fort street, near Douglas, 
rooms and kitchenette, on ^ound floor, 
unfurnished, open fireplace In sitting 
room. ga*. electric light, hot and cold 
water, steam heat, a very complete 
Suite, suitable for either housekeeping 
or professional man's office. Apply 
Western Lands. Limited. 7» Fort street

LAWN MOWERS GROUND. James Roy 
district Phone 1631, Lewis Ht. Machine 
Works. mil tf

rooms, f »!•
6. Apply fli*n

rh38 A VACANCY OCCURS In an unfinished 
suite tn P llevue Court. Oak Bay. quiet, 
exclusive neighborhood, ever* çqiLveat- 
ence. electric cooking range, steam 
heat, telephone, sea view, voicony. Hugh 
Pringle. Ill Union Rank Bldg . Phone 
4542; Bellevue Court Phone 3667K1. m24

FOR RENT—HOUSES (Furnished.) I MORRISON APARTMENTS. corner 
Hilda and Chester. Modern suite» flH tf

m3» IGLENÔA RRY —316 Cook street. near 
Beacon Hill park, new, up-to-date suites, 
large rooms, gas range, telephone, etc. 
Apply Patrick Realty Co.. 306 Hlbben- 
Bone Building, or janitor on the pre
mise». mZt>

FOR RENT—Furnished. 7-room house.
1141 Caledonia avenue, near new High 
school. Call morning or after 6.30 p. m.

FURNISHED HOUsfe for rent, six 
rooms, exceptionally furnished and

APARTMENTS TO I.ET-One suite, liv
ing room, bedroom, bathroom kitchen
ette. ga* range, also telephone. Me 
Donald Blk.. Oak Bay Junction. Tele
phone 731L d29tf

BUSINESS CHANCES
decorated, piano, sewing machine, ,rul* I WANTED IMMEDIATELY- Partner

Pi,one 4678L.
TO LET—Furnlsheel and unfurnished 

houses Mon»-y to loan. Inauranw 
ApipTY E A TTSrrT*. TmV TWnutiae.-

half Interest In fully licensed hotel 
Victoria. Must have $2,600 cash. Ap
ply P. Q. Box 878 Victoria. m25

FDR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS
G RENT —Garage. ~ corner Jdsepl* ami
Bttshhy. Knlrftetd ; $6.06. Eagle*. M»;
hon Block, Phone 3273. ________ n»25

GOOD TWO STORY BUILDING to rent 
on Wharf Htreet. near Johnson, will 
lea»*1- Kturgeas A Co., 318 Pemberton 
Block.

DEfr—HKTA-BfjtKHEf»—ma «sags bu»1ne*w . 
for sale; aplendld opening for gent 
wishing to learn. Room 4, 738 Yates
81. . , „ r.... .. . ... - -

FORT HTREET—Good «tore», with living
rooms and bath In rear, rent to good 
tenant $60 per month; store on Oak Bay 
avenue, near Fowl Bay nwd. two-room 
building at Junction of Haanich road and 
Carey road, this Is suitable for a barber 
shop or shoe repairing establishment, 
rent $20 per month." Western Land» 
Limited. 725 Fort street. n»26

! FWt FALB-Goud hotel with 23 well fur
nished rooms, building in first-class 
shape, electric Ifghts and city water, 
two pool tables in nice large room, card 
room, dining room, large first-» las* bar 
and license-, a dandy buy for the small 
sum of $7,000, and terms can be had by 
seeing on Phone 1462, The Griffith Com 
pany. Hlbben-Bone Bldg.. Victoria, 

C. m24
FOR HÂÎ.E—Good grocery business, low 

rent and g«*>d lease; first-class proposi
tion If you have $2,00* IioX 1181. Times

OOOI) BUSINESS ! VOCATION, cheap
rent to suitable tenant. 808 Edward Ht. 
(Victoria West)!" m24

TO RENT-Good store. 1113 Fort street; 
rent $60 per. month. Bulled for follow
ing business, e: Hardware, plumbing, 
electrician, painter and paperhanger. 
printing and rubber stamps, tailor, 
dairy, cigar manufacturer, musical in
struments. Jeweler and watchmaking.
-clothing and gents" furnishings, shoe lLANCHESTER 
■tore, sewing machine agency, motor | andjwafety, 
bicycles and sporting goods. Apply Gil
lespie. Hart A Todd. as

FOR RENT—Going cobcern, small market
garden. 2 roomed house, partially fur
nished. together with one acre - 2-year- 
old . strawberries and 120 chickens, 
cucumber frames, close to transporta 
tlon. 7 miles from Victoria; rent $20 

■ month on lease. Box 1159. Times. m25 
ithi0 FOR «2 60 CASH—Post-paid, 

cards, letterheads, envelopes or - bill 
heads Vancouver Printing Co.. 
Hastings Bt. W,, Vancouver._______ .#21

spwBGr

ANTED—General servant for family of
two; no.children. Apply suite 6 Octo
ber Mansion, between 10 and 13 » m.

m26
alst

LEAKY ROOFS repaired and guaranteed. 
Tel. L4811.

MY CHARGES are not excessive, only 
sufficient to cover the cost of thotougn 
work. Max KHburger, expert watch
maker. 727 Fort street.

LEAKY ROOFS, moss and gutters clean
ed. Jones. Phone 1786. ftSf

KBNCrt WORK, all kind, built and r.-
paired. Jone» 837 Fort. iPhone 1168.

f3tf
FOR GOOD RKBVI.TS list your property

with O. fl Leighton. Campbell Bldg. 
Phoqes: Office. 1866: Res.. SB. 

MONEY TO LOAN
MONEY TO IvOAN on Improved and va

cant property. l>alby A Ivawspn, 615

HAVE MONEY to loan for short terms. 
Box 4129. Times. .   . #23

FOR LOAN—1806. second mortgage, for
short term, or discounting agreements. 
1>. C. Reid A Co., 421 and 422 Pemberton 
Block Phone 345. m24

WE HAVE AMOUNTS of from $1.000 to 
$5.000 for Investment In approved first 
mortgages. The, R. C. Trust Uorpora- 
tlon, 734 Fort atreet. ________ m23

MONEY TO LOAN on second mortgage 
and for discounting approved agree
ments of sale, Commercial Investment 
Company. Ltd., 114 Belmont House. 
—______:: . ’ mil tf

BTTTTvD when material Is cheap. If you
own yoqr lot , I will plan, build and 
finance you through. - R. Hethmnjrton. 
builder. '1163 Burdette 1 avenu» Phono 
451811. m*

MONEY TO LOAN-On tlrwt or second
mortgages. Agreements for sale dis
counted. Apply Kenneth Ferguson. 30* 
Belmont Bldg. elM

ROOMS AND BOARD
A SUNNY ROOM, with board. $7 week.

tin minutes P. O. 1024 i’aklngton Bt. 
Phone 3938R. m28

ROOMS, with or without board, chargé» 
moderate. Scotch Boarding llouae, 1116-
North Park street. _______________#33

GOOD ROOM AND BOARD, piano, tele
phone. all convenience». Phone RSH8. 
3631 Government atreet.___________ #33

GOOD BOARD AND Rfffi)M. terms mod
erate. 725 Vancouver atreet. in24

ROOM AND BOARD—$6.60 per week 
up. Also garage to let. 646 Hillside 
Ave. all

( ARtU Speed, 
for hire, $3 per hour. 

R. Walter Ure. 3369R in 28

OFFICER TO RENT - Two ntedy fur 
nished offices nt $30 per month -.«a*h; 
also a few1' offices, unfurnished, from 
113 56 to $20 per month We supply you. 
free of charge. Janitor service, steam 
heat, electric lights and hot and cold 
water. The ITtbhcn-Ront* Building, fire
proof and centrally Rested. The Grif
fith Co., agents. 101-6 Hlbben-Bons 
Bldg.

A SPLENDIDLY FURNISHED apart
ment house for sale, cheap: owner going 
into other buslneaa. Box 606. Times. m2S

FOR SA I.E -Sidney Rooming House, just
two block* from V. A 8 station, near 
sawmill, on corner Sidney avenue and 
Second street. For Information please 
apply to owner. Phone 69. Mr» H. 
Oehrke. Sidney. B. C. f4 tf

FOR SALE—LIVE STOCK.
OFFICE - Ore room offW In Timm

Building. Apply at Times Office.

FURNISHED ROOMS
HOTEL BRUNSWICK—Bachelors, why 

pay car fare when you can get a gi«>d 
room In the city for $2.(H> and $2.50? 
We have juat elx rooms left, outside 
front rooms, with hot baths, at $2.50.

m24
TO B F.n¥— Furnished bedrooms, with

housekeeping privileges. In a modern

LODGES

YOUR ATTENTION T* (Iffecwr-de-7 
Kiugla*. The Belwtl. for housekeeping 

r<k»ms. furnished, low priced, yet most
comfortable._______________ <________ __a21

SYLVESTER RtX)M8. 716 Yatea; 66c. | 
day up. __________________________ __

L)l ..8MFIB RCK)M8. h'ort street, for

Ïoo<l. comfortable, "modern rooms at re
ared rnt'-F »S

MATERNITY 
Phone 51651..

HOTr BRUNSWICK, corner Douglas 
and Yates Rooms from $2 50 per week 
and up. Hot and cold baths; warm, 
comfortable reading room»; no bar; 
central. Phone 317.

WANTED—86 men to sleep in clean room»
at Mr_and_36c. per night- Empreae
Rooms (above The Hüb), 18 Tô56»6'

COI-vuniA I.nnOB. No I. I O O F .
mt-ele Wednesday», t p m.. In Odd Fel- 
W Hall. Douglas D. Dewar. R.
•64 Cambridge.

Côl’RT r*A BIBOO, No 1«. I O F . m—ta
the second and fourth Tuesdays of each 
month In Princess Theatre J. W. H. 
King. Rec. See. B. P. Nathan. Fin. 
Bee.

K, or r. - Ne. 1. Far W..t I,~1a. Frt-
day. K. of P Hall. North Park street. 
R. R F. Bewell. K of R. A 8 Box 544

VICTORIA, Ne. tf. k. o# F., mwh ai
K. of P. Hall. North Park street, every 
Thursday. E. C. Kaufman. K. of R. A 
8. Bos m. 

i. O r . COURT NORTHFTIN I.IOHT.
No. «63 meets at Forester»* Hall. 
Broad street. 3nd and 4th Wednesday» 
w. F. Fullerton. Bae^r.

THE ORDER OF THE EASTERN B+AR
meets on tnd and 4th Wednesday» at 
I o'clock tn K. of P. Hall. North Park 
street. Visiting members cordially * 
vtted

THE ANCIENT OR^ER OF FOREST
ER8. Court Camoeun. No. 9333, meets 
at Foresters' Hall. Broad Bt . ljt and 
3rd Tuesdays. IT. W. Hawkins,

son* or "rnoland b. s - pna.
Island Lodge. No. 131, meets 
4th Tuesdays In A.O.F. HaU,

Pres, H. Bussey. 686 
Bec., W. H. Trowesdsle,
•t.. Phone Iv41T7. City.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
WANTED by experienced person, posl 

tlon as housekeeper or any place of 
trust; good hook, thoroughly domeetl 
cated. Reference. Town or country.
Box 1226 Tlmesi.___________ * bbJ8

WANT^I>—Work by expcr1en«*cd gaV 
denér. -Box 119*. Times. m*

rKai. ertate aobSt,_______ with several
year»* local and other experience, 
wishes position as representative or 
manager to a well established firm of 
real estate brokers. Would agree to 
purchase an Interest at a later date If 
deetred. Have numerous ttsttnga and 
email connection. Writs in confidence 
to Bqx 4148 Time». mt4

GOOD. ALL ROUND CARPENTER 
wants works A1 oti quanti ties and là yin |1 
out.. Box 11». Tims» • m2»

Suitable, , - -m til »K Til

WANTEi>-^By atoamfltter. 16 year»' ex
perlence. position. In or out of city. Box

HORSES FOR SALE—By public auction. 
26 young horses and brood mare*, all 
well bred; will be sold on the Nicola 
Block Farm. Nicola. R. C.. on April 1. 
commencing at 1.30; term* cash. Dqr 
minion Trust Company, trustee of the 
estate of John Clapperton, deceased m24

AN ENGLISH HOME (private families), 
sunny rooms, partial board, every com
fort, bath, telephone, park, ce a, car; 
James Bay and Fairfield. Phone 1212R.

ROOM AND BOARD. $7. 16 minutes Poet
Office. 121 Menâtes. Phone 4240R. mil

PRIVATE ROOM, with board, 
ford, '

1138 Ox- 
m24

THE BON ACCORD. 845 Princess Ave. 
First-class room and board, terms mod
érât» Phone 2867L. m9

ROOM AND BOARD. $6.to. 727 
street. Phone 4881L

Herald
inM

FOR SALE- florae, wagon and harness 
Apply 1424 nillalde avenue.a23

house .near car. sea and Beacon Hill | 
park. $2 and $3 per week. Phone 35411V 

m 26 I

FOR SALK- 3 good team*, suitable for 
farm work or heavy teaming. Applv 
628 Discovery street._________________ m28

FOR SALE—POULTRY.

NUItBEjgroom moderato

BOOB FOR HATCHINO—Browa Itee- 
TTI'I mwr •'Nsrssd • > - Rocks. W hite . VVyan - 
dottes. Vigorous stock, good lavera; 
$2.00 per 16. Phime 3623L or call 623
Manchester Rd.__________________ a24

PEKIN D17CK EOOfl from grand stock 
birds. Vancouver Island Poultry Hnp- 
plles. Phone 5146. __________________ m*8

SICILIAN RlTTTEttfTTPfl for eggs all
the vear. Two first*, one second. Vic
toria show Ergs «8 per 13. C. H. 
Unwin. 2178 Reaver street. Hampshire 
road smith._________________ ________ jbiH

Ft>U HALE—Bettings f>f prize-t^Hmlng 
Kellerstras* strain White Orpington 
egg*. Prices $1.50 to $6.00 per 15. Also 
verv fine cockerel. Tel. I.$m, "Wlndv-
haugh." Fairfield road. /v_________ m36

EGGS from prlxe bred »Vraln Rhode 1*1- 
graaV I»xex» 11 per «ettlnr^ 

Apply 20H faiiyt road,_____ Bl

BOARD AND RCK)M. 918 Cot*k street, 
close In. nhter'plaee. Phone 1939R alt

WEl.T. FrRNl8HF.]\ Ilnde and doubla
front rooms, fine sea view, all ronvcnl- 
eMes. phone, sitting room, piano, tennis 

; if desiréd, superior table board; 
reasonable terms. 430 Dallas. Janx-e
Rajr__________________________________ all

JAMES BAY HOTEL-South Government 
street. Residential and family; magni
ficent location, facing Il'acon Hill pa/k, 
only 4 blocks from Poet Office, 106 
rooms, modern throughout, excellent 
table. French chef; special Inclusive 
rates by week or mprtth. Phone 3364.

with or ytthout b
■ gsnttwrfwrT'Wrnis ■

board, for oneROOMS.

ablç: close InZ 735 F. Incest Av» (off 
Douglas). Phone LI382.

UNFURNISHED ROOMS.
FOR J<ENT—Three rooms, private en

trance. light and water free, one block 
fpom Douglas car. Emsley, corner Kef- 
vjn and Tennyson Ave. m27

SALE—LOTS

HELP WANTED—MALE
VVÎLL GUARANTEE HALARY and pay 

very liberal commission to flrat-ehfcae 
realty salesman. Apply manager. 306
Jones Bldg. ______________ _______ m?5

NIGHT V’l.ERK with Janitor experience, 
for email hotel ; must not be afraid of 
work. Apply stating wages. Box 1212 
Times ( iffice.___ _____________ _______

OPPORTUNITY for .n.blllouii I KXCHANOR-Half
earn $100 monthly, corresponding tor * - •
newspaper*, home work; any locality.
Write‘for particulars, Associated News- 
paper Service. 1204 World Bldg..- Van - | 
couver, Canada. , 

i EGGS from sjàndard bred winning
etraln*. with heavy laying records. White 
Wyandott**». Tyghorns, Minorca* R. I 
Reds. $t to per setting. Moore. 430 Dal
las roa«x all

k r K'hite leghorn EGGS. $3 set-
tlrut. from my New Zealand stock. 
Hnughton. 1189 Ftnlayson avenue. Vic
toria. m34

FOR
wf HAVE several choice waterfront 

lots In Fowl Bay; terms easy. Dal by A
Lawson, 615 Fort._____ ____________ m34 ‘

OR BALE—A fine lot In Gorge Grove, 
on the waterfront, only $3.500. These 
lot* sold recently for $4.2m and $5,000 
each. If you want a nice homeelte on 
Gorge WfKrfront see us at once. Phone 
1462 The UrïEEffi ' UotnPKIiy 
Rone Bldg. m34

EXCHANGE
section land on

R
ralrle for small house In Victoria.
forth West Real Estate Co.. 1212 Doug

las St. m2 5

FOR HALE—Ixft, corner of Howe and 
Faithful; price $1,800. Apply D. I^wls. 
Phone 1299, room B Campbell Bldg, m2»

WANTED. AT FORT FRASER— 
Business men. mechanics, laborers and 
farmers to secure a business lot. garden 
tract or farm at Fort Fraser before the 
railroad. The prices are low and easy 
terme. See O. T. P. Brokerage Co.. 363 
Hlbben-Bone Block. Victoria. B. C. m24

WANTED—Young men to take orders for
our cigars. You can easily make from 
$5 to $16 a day commission Our plan he 
to solicit order# from factory 'to the 
consumer and to have you sell your 
customers and friends who are now buy
ing cigars at retail, to purchase by the 
box st wholesale price». Write, supply
ing ué with references ; will then send 
you samples and particulars. Our name 
Stands behind our brands. Grand» 
Hermsnoe Y Ca.. Spanish clmir manu
facturera. $8 Bt. Peter street. Tlontreal.

ml

EXCHANGE 2 lots In Fort George for 4 
or 8-roorrted house In city. North 
West Real Estate Co., 1212 Douglas St 

m26

WANTED—Persons to grow mushroom»
for us at home. From $15 per week up
wards ran be made by using waste space 
In yard* or gardens. Illustrated booklet 
sent free Address Montreal Supply 
Company, Montreal al*

WANTED—Salesman to handle Fort
Fraser townelte lots and acreage; he 
ran make good money as the proposi
tion Is first-class and term* reasonable. ! 
Apply SM Hlbben-Bone Block._______ m»6 j

FOR EXCHANGE)—Good double corner.
Hampshire road, for Alberta farm land 
or V. I. acreage. Patrick Realty Co.. 
366 Hlbben Block._____________________m!4

WILL ACCEPT Ford car first payment 
tot. $1.060. Inside city limits. Box 413*. 
Time#.     m27

EQUITY worth «700 in Fairfield' bunga
low, will take automobile worth not 
leee than $300, or will take $300 cash 
Phone 1306 m2S

WE ARE AUTHORIZED to exchange 
new. 6 roomed bungalow In Oak Bay 
for V. P R. share* or city debenture*. 
We shall be pleased to discuss details 
with Interested parties. Western I .and»
Limited, 725 Fort street.___________ m23

LA NCH ESTER CARS for solid comfort 
rate $8 per hour. Phone R. Walter Ure. 
H69R ma

WANTED—HOUSE
FOR SALE—AUTOMOBILES

FOR 8 AI -K— M y Overland runatwiut. like 
Cheap for cash. Box 1211 Time*.

mS6
ÜTVnBBÂKBR frOR BALB-.ltll, *#

horeo-power. In fine shape. Need the
~------- ■-*- —1*00. Box 1221

H mt6

I WANTED—For two or three months, _
g"«»<l home for "Infant girl; reference# 
required. Apply to Box 1209 Times.

mtS

For quick sale.

AGREEMENTS OF SALE
AGREEMENTS FOR SALE, from $500 up

to $10,000, for sale, to net the Investor 1»
to 78 per cent. The W. V. Osons Co.; 
Ltd . Mahon Block. U

AOW5KMF.NT8 FOR SAt.K rurrh««-<C
no objections to monthly paTtnenta. T*» 
W. V Coom Co, Ltd. M

WANTED TO LEAHE for one or two 
years, a four, five or elx-roomed house, 
furnished or unfurnished, with one or 
more acres of land. In the country-, 
within about, eayK16 miles of the cit 1 
and dose to tTanerwrtatlnn. Wmild 
consider an option to purchase within 
the term of ’the agreement. Plei 
give full Information In confidence to 
Box 4748 Time»_____________■■ 'V—

ENGLISH LADY and gentleman would 
like to take charge Of a furnished house 

- for » few months. ttottahto tens 
Reference» Box 6141 Time» m*4

THE I.ANCHEBTER 4-pa»n««r.
car *o hire; rate $3 per hour. 
R. Walter Ure. 3369R.

Ph,h*

WE HAVE some extra good lota for eple
In Lake Hill Pant on tomw of *26 ca«A
and $5 monthly. These terms are the 
aemc as those offered on prairie town- 
sit - properties, but the possibilities and 
values are greater In Lake Hill Park. 
Western Lands, Limited. 738 Fort St.

m*

RAILROAD AT FORT FRASER— 
Within tne short space of thirty days 
the railroad will reach Fort Fraser, and 
now la the chance to secure a good beel 
ness lot, homeelte or garden tract at 
ftrnt cost, on easy terms Call up O T. 
P Broker»go Co.. No. 903 Hlbben-Bone 
Block. Victoria, B. C. m$4

A SNAP—Large lot. 96x118 ft. would 
easily make two lota, corner Beaton and 
Hampton, one short block off Burnside 
car line, only $1.300, $380 cash, balance 6. 
12 18. Apply owner. HL O. S. 1289 Wal
nut street m>4

LAKE HILL PARK, on the 2Hnlle cir
cle from the Ctty Halt The beat sub
divisions! values on the market. Thews 
quarter acres can be bought for $26 
cash and $6 per month. Start now te 
acquire a building site. Western Land» 
Limited. 726 Fort street m2*

A Rrn.niNfj rite tn I^ke Hm Park
wHl give you plenty of room for bouse 
and garden, some excellent shade trees 
and sufficient firewood to laat for twe 
or three veers This should appeal to 
the men who wants to own hie o

I deWn and $6 monthly. 
Limited. 738 Fort «.
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Builders’ Propositions
SEVERAL QUESTIONS 

TO BE CONSIDERED

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES, TUESDAY MAWJtf 24, 1914

x
Kingston Street, 60x120 ft. Price.. ff...................................... ........................................*4800
Corner Superior and Oswego, 00x120 ft. Price. .............................................. - .*12,500
Brooke Street lot 60x120 ft. Builders' terms. Price .................................................... *1575
Chapman Street, Fairfield estate, 40x135 ft. Price.........(.......................................... .*2000
Chapman Street, Fairfield estate, 50x141 ft. Price .......................................................*2150
Dallas Road, between Moss and Howe, 56x115 ft Price ........... .............................. .*3800
Dallas Road, 50x120 ft. Cheapest buy.............................................................................*2625
Clawthorpe Ave., 40x176 ft. Price............................................ ......................................*1050
Trent Street, Oak Bay, 50x140 ft. Price........... ......................... • ..................................*1050

What Offers! Two lots on Lafayette Road. 60x120.

MONEY TO 
LOAN P. R. BROWN PHONE

1076

P. 0, Box 428 1112 BROAD STREET Fire Insurance Written.

local news

On Friday Alderman Will Take 
Up Matters of Early Clos
ing and Garbage Collection.

MONEY
TO

LOAN
We have several sums 
to loan on improved 
property, at current 
rates of interest. Tiring 
it) your applications.

R. S. DAY & 
B. BOGGS

Telephone 30.

€20 Fort 8L. Victoria. Es tab. 1190

FOR SALE—LOTS - -

CHOICE FAIRFIELD LOTS for sale- by 
owner at bargain price*. Phone 622 or 
1246. - m26

FOR SALE—ACRE^GE
FOR 8ALK OR EXCHANGE—5.» acre*

good land, clegrod and fenced, at Lux- 
ton Station; clear title. Owner, J. Iv 
McKenxb*. 3644 Carroll atreet.

IF YOl'T WANT a choice lot on Pender-
gast street, near car* and park, you will 
better nee me before iVrufcprgaat street 
Is widened to the park. I can give you 
a snap this week W. G. Gaunce. Room 
16. Hibben-lhme Block. * m2*

BELMONT AVK -Near Haultaln street, 
one of the highest lot* on the atreet. and 
no rock, 56x120; price of two year* ago 
1900. cash $200. balance on terme. Apply 
S. A. ClvH-seman. 4>6 R. C. Permanent 
Loan Bldg. Telephone 312*. m2*

FOR SALE—HOUSES
EQUITY worth $700 In Fatrflell bunga

low. will sell for $300; must have cash 
bargain; good only till March 31. Phone
12». _________-_________ _____ m»

WHY PAT RENT? Will build 3-room 
house, plastaretl, for $3*6. 4 r<>oms. •*»<>
up; bungalow* from $1.16) up; -. work 
guaranteed. Box 139. Time*. _______ >11

THE CHEAl^ST LAND IN THE DIS
TRICT 135 per acre; 320 acres ort good 
road. 1 mile* from K. it N. Railway and 
ii«MM to C. N. road, with about a mile 
river frontage. some good timber, glaz
ing ranch close by, fine chance for cat
tle ranch. Sole agent. Edwin Framp- 
lon. McGregor Block, View street, op
posite Spencer's. Phone MS. tw24

PRE-EMPTIONS—I can locate yoti ôn
acre* within 3i> mile* of Victoria; al*o 
others near Vancouver. G. H. South- 
well. 207 lllbhen-Bane Bldg. Mctorlw 
Phone 5429.

PARK LIKE ACREAGE, waterfrontage, 
good soil, abundant water and magnifi
cent view. Bee W. A. Sprinkling. J263 
Grant street. ______

FOR RALE—Eight-room house, on easy 
terme, small payment down. Oak Bay 
Apply 1577 Yale street * 121. tf

MVST SACRIFICE—4 room*, pantry and 
hathroojn. perfe<'tly modern. U cirri*. 
ch>se io car. price $3.<)»> net. * asy term* 
Owner. Helnekey. Phone It 1626 m3'»

ALTA VISTA
Overlooking 

Elk Lake

Beautiful homesltea, 

rich soli, magnificent 

View. 1500 per aero

DEERFOOT PARK. Happy Valley. Mel- 
cbowln rtwd. 4-mtle circle, 66 acre*, a 
charming country hoineslte. ' trad * for 
Victoria city property $25.606 U 
A. Cbah. above addreaa. "<27

ACREAGK-An Ideal place to make a 
home, soil of the finest quality.. 1» mire* 
from Victoria, good road frontage. close 
to C. N., Railway; price $175 per acre, on 
terms Apply Stewart Land Co. 101 
Pembert.in llldg Phone 1381 m24

AT A SACRIFICE PRICE « or 5-room, 
modern house; must HI one; come and 
pee Williams. 43 Waiter avenue, near
Gorge Pafk. __________________ ÿ*

TWO EXTRA GOOD BARGAINS—New.
3 roomed bungalow, pantry, basement, 
water, fewer, light, sidewalks. $1.644. 
near city car. 3 rooms. 5 minutes from 
Gorge car water, light, sidewalk*, extra 
well finished. $L60u. good term*. Ma< -
Donald. 734 Fort_________   m24

FOR SALE - New. six roomed house, 
never occupied, three bedrooms, bath 
and toHH upstairs, living room, fire
place, dining room, kitchen and hall 
downstair*, full cement basement, plp*l 
for furnaee. all fenced near George Jay 
school; prie» only $3.150, $506 cash, bal
ance easy terms Phon® 1462. The Grif
fith Company. Hlbben-Bone BUlg. mil 

1 FOR SALE—Bungalow. 6 rooms and 
bathroom, modern, open grate, built-in 

| features: prh-e $3.900; furnished or un
furnished 1556 Cheetnut Ave m2x

TWO-MILE CIRCLE—•* Mount Koval. 
Hhmklnsop road, near Quadra. 31 acres. 
250 fruit trees. str»wberrl-s, etc., M* 
roomed. new modern iioti*-,- magnlfi 
cent scenery. sea. mountain, valley 
terms 5 years Box 1236. Times. m3S

FOR SALE—One acre of ground, all In 
fruit trees, with a new four roomed 
house on it, just one minute’s Walk from 

G. A. Knight, Jr., 
in$0

Several Important meetings affect
ing city business have been called for 
Friday morning. One of them will be 
the promised meeting of the aldermen 
In connection with the early closing 
movement, which is to receive atten
tion both from the standpoint of the 
employers and employees. The coun
cil has Indicated that the first step 
In reaching a aettieroeat ac
ceptance by.both parties of t day In 
the week for early closing approved 
by the majority of storekeepers. In 
this case the city council has indi- 
ated that It 1* willing to give legis

lative emphasis by by-law on the sub
ject. As the Retail Merchants' as
sociation Is on Friday meeting "the 
Sanitary committee of the city coun
cil w'lth regard to the collection of 
garbage in the business dlslrct. It is 
felt desirable that the conference on 
the question of a half holiday shall 
occur on the same morning.

This question of garbage collection 
at the stores has been a lively issue 
frr a considerable time. The limited 
appropriation last year for the col
lection service prevented any exten
sion at that time and therefore the 
matter has been allowed to lapse till 
now. The engineering department, 
from data collected since the service 
was transferred from the health de
partment last spring, finds that the 
actual destruction of garbage is done 
more cheaply In Victoria than In any
other /western city.-------- -,-------- --------

There is also a meeting called 
Friday morning when the special 

w lt* " committee will receive-the owners, of 
land on Veok street, between Rock
land avenue and Mnars street. These 
owners seek a settlement regarding 
the macadam paving which was laid 
there some years ago but whh'h has 
never been satisfactory. It Is part of 
the local Improvement work on which 
the owners refused to meet their ass
essments on account of the char
acter of the work.

The meeting of . the aldermen with

m2*

vur line, price $4.500. 
Mount Tolmle

up.

| SEflTUTi
Belmont j 
Building I

WRITERS |
[ Phone 
| ‘ IXSL

FOR SALE—A farm of 160 acres nor* or 
less. 50 per rent first-class soil and 
ready for plough, a variety of fruit. In
cluding apples, rherties. pears, a new. 
4 roomed house, with bath, hot and cold 
wtt'T ; live Mo«*k and Implements can 
b*‘ had at valuation; C. N R will run 
past gate; price |175 p**r acre, on good 
terms; $2.060 cash will handle. For par
ticulars. applv 2331 CVdar Hill road a9

FOli SALE- An acre, b -tween North 
Quadra and Saanich road ; prie » $2.5». 
$3i» rash, balance to. suit. Apply Mrs 
Hcathrote. 2237 Bowker Ave. Willows.

m*

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
WANTED -From 16 200 acres. partly 

cleared acreage or farm, on east coast 
or on an island; acreage on G. T. P. 
offered as payment, with or without an 
agreement for sal» or value $5.0)0; will 
assume Box 1222. /Times. m2*

Need Clothing.—"What every mother 
knows” is the difficulty in keeping the 
small boy» warmly and tidily clothed. 
This problem Is also exercising the 
minds of those in charge of the Chil
dren's Aid and Day Nursery Homes, 
both of which institutions are urgent
ly In need of garments for little- boy» 
between the Age* of 3 and 7 years. 
Shoes, stocking», underwear, suite and 
Jerseys are all needed and will be very 
gratefully received .by these societies.

<r fr ☆
Recognized Hie Werk.—An inter

esting ceremony toqk place at the 
(Chinese mission on Sunday evening, 
when the Rev. Dr. Campbell was pre- 
senteiT With a beautiful gold-mounted 
ebony stick, suitably engraved, a* a 
recognition of his devoted e work In 
connection with the mission during 
the last twenty years. Dr. Campbell 
resigned his position as convener of 
the Presbytery's Foreign ^1 lesion 
committee at the last meeting of the 
presbytery.

☆ <r
Stole Chickens.—Gang, a wild-hair

ed Chinaman who looked like a poeL 
pleaded guilty in the dock this morn
ing to a predilection for stealing nice 
plump chickens. As*a result of his 
manoeuvres the police have two birds 
who want an owner, and dang him
self will serve a couple of rtlonths In 
Jail. The prosecutbr sfated that the 
accused had been In several times be
fore on a similar charge. He had evi
dently 'got the habit ” dang receiv
ed hi* sentence with a shrug, and 
walked out smiling behind the pollee 
officer.

☆ tr A
Saanich Council To-night.—A con

siderable amount of business Is likely 
to be before the Saanich council this 
evening, for the last regular meeting 
produced a large variety of subject» 
upon which reports are to he In to
night. A deputation Is promised in 
connection with the paving contract, 
to^sk the council to go slowly before 
venturing on the shoals of litigation.

TEN IN COURT TO DAY
Detectives Visited Chinese 

Gambling Den; Witness Al
leges Discrimination,

LEADER CONTINUES TOUR.
H. C. Breweter and John Oliver Will 

Speak at Ro^ts in the North 
During Next Ten Dàya*

A raid on a Chinese gaming house 
at 1413 Store street last night resulted 
in the appearance In court this morn
ing of five white men and five China
men on a charge of frequenting. The 
Chinamen, for whom R. C. Lowe is 
appearing, were remanded, while the 
five whites pleaded not gulUy.. Tttrtr 
names are Henry Hlm paon, Peter. T>e- 
mentrle, Robert Wright. Edward Rich 
ardson and Gilbert Hamilton.

Gilbert Hamilton took the witness 
stand and testified that discrimination 
had been exercised by the detectives 
during the raid. He stated that one 
man. a C.P.R. employee, was allowed 
$o go, while all the rest of them were 
arrested and taken into custody. He 
pleaded that if one man could be let 
out by the back door. then, the re
mainder should have been given an 
equal chance of liberty.

The magistrate -"What was the 
man’s name?"

Witness- ‘That I would rather not 
tell."

The magistrate—"Rut you must tell."~
Witness—"I wlTl write the name."
Campbell then wTote out the name 

and passed the paper to the magis
trate.

. Some amusing evidence was given 
by Wright

I've been In all the gambling Joints 
in Victoria.” he bo anted at one stage, 
and I guarantee that practically all 

the prominent citizens of Victoria have

The Liberal leader. H. C. Breweter. 
leaves to-morrow night for the north, 
and at Vancouver will be Joined by 
John Oliver. Together they will con
tinue th£ tour of the province, holding 
several met tings In the northern con
stituencies.

Taking the Camosun the party will - 
proceed to Bella Ooola. The first meet
ing will be held at Hagensborg.. a 
thriving Scandinavian settlement some 
few miles east of the port, on Monday 
evening next. The next evening a 
meeting will be held in Bella Coola.

Continuing on the Venture, calls will 
be made at Namu, Swanson Bay, Lowe 
Inlet and other points on the way V» 
Prince Rup< rt There will be a meet
ing at the Grand Trunk Part He city -n 
April 3, and the next day one at Hazel - 
ton. Smlthers will also be visited ind 
addresses delivered there.

Other meetings will ‘ be arrang' d 
later. A pressing invitation has been 
received by the leader from the peonie 
of Fctrt George", but It lb doubtful it he 
will have titneMo accept It. The hun
dred miles between the end of steel 
from Prince Rupert and the Junction 
with the Pacific Great Eastern and the 
end of steel from the cast Is yet un
finished. and the Journey would take 
longer than the leader can «pare Ç 
present, but later In the year .he 
people of the Cariboo will have an op
portunity of hearing him.

Tiul ll I» noV lTvmgtTT one or another ^
ien tm

officials of the B. C. Telephone com 
pan y with regard to the underground 
< .hi.imt v\ stem, which was to have 
taken place this week, has not yet 
been fixed on account of a number of 
other meetings which have occupied 
the time of the official».

An attempt had l>een made to get 
the aldermen together on Friday for 
finishing up the estimate*, but It Is 
doubtful If this meeting will take 
place. The expenditure by-law, how
ever. will be ready »»y next Monday.

will be taken tlA the paving company 
makes the next move by way of ne
gotiation. A large number of works 
matters have tn he settled up, an* 
steps taken to provide for,• the de 
mands for water and sewerage;

TO ASSIST GIRLS.

APARTMENTS Furnished. SetithgBte 
street, very reasonable. Apply Victoria 
Plumbing Co.. I06t Pandora m30

COMFORTABLE ROOM for gentleman, 
use of bath and phone. 7» Discovery 
street. m3»

GOOD HORSE for sale, cheep 
morant street.

OBITUARY RECORD II
(*°r-nlT>

Kuu SALE—Two fully modern. 5 and 6- 
room houses. Apply owner, 2330 Hulton 
■treeL Just off Fort. m3!

FOR $100 CASH and $Î5 month; total 
price $1.000. I will sell a good, clean, 4- 
room cottage, with large lot. Just over
2-mlle circle. Box 121$ Times. ___ m25

Bl'RDETTK~AVE~—T^irOom house. Just

FOR i:knt Furnished,. $ roomed cot-
tag?, close to car. Inquire 3116 Wash
ington avenue. m5>

ALL NEW and beautifully clean fur
nished suites. $8 per week Normandie 
Apartments. PJjone 17*91. m30

big Income. Price and.-terms Box 4150 
m25

4-Room House 
Fully Furnished
Half block from car, con
nected with sewer ; baacment,
—fireplace ; good--locality——

Price $3,100
Cash *650, balance $25.00 a 

month.

3-Room House
Lot 50x120, close , to car; 
sewered, toilet, pantry, elec

tric light. - »

Price $1,950 ||*ÿg
Cash $600, balance $25.00 a 

month.

H. F. PULLEN
Oak Bay Realty

2056 Oak Bay Avenue. 
Phene 3543

FOR SALE—5-roomed cottage on llaul- 
talri St., all modern; $3:660. $206 cash, 
balance monthly. North West Real 
Estate Co.. 1212 Douglas St. m2S

UNFURNISHED ROOMS to rent. 
North Park street. m»

FOR R ENT—Two roomed hows- 
■ ■■axanus. __„__________

2746
m$*

FOR SALE—Eighteen young hen*; these 
are fine healthy bird*, .ill laying: price 
$1 25 each. G, A. Knight. Jr., Mount 
Tolmle. m2!

FOIL SALE—81 \ COWPed, f uyj'jnodkrn
house, inside 1 mile circle ; à bargain for 
cash, or mostly cash, no mortgage Ap
ply Box H. 8.. Times. m-*6

THE DOCTOR’S PLAC8L-I have the i--t 
located residence in the city for a doc
tor. being corner of Truteh street and 
Fairfield road, one block from car. 10 
mlnut* h’ walk to Post Office and In the 
heart of the best residential part of the 
city. J. O. Stinson. Phone 2754 or 1*73^

WANTEl>—Mortgage for $2.£<M) on fully 
modern house. Just outside 1 mile circle,

il B., Times
mti Wednesday itftemoon at MS from the

FOR SALE-LOTS
AIRFIELD—’Corner lot, 50x120. high and
dry for only $1.900; biggest snap yet
Phone OWL 

BIGGEST SNAP In Fowl Bay district, 
’>0x120 ft lot on Lillian road, facing ■oulh. ÎL

' YMT' K 'Tf : TWWi «“ Dcmgtas sirrwt, 
B.lmor.1 Hl.» > Ph.m" W________ niH

ilA itKI »A LB SNAP—Lot for $76*), crfkh

FURTHER REDUCTION—We must
se» that fine .7 roomed house on Cook 
street, "hear Quçdra. and to do so wl* 
«Tff^r^tr Trtthe haTgain prlre of $5.666, on 
term* to suit Remember, the lot Is 59x 
150, no rock, house Is fully modern, ex
ceptionally well built, granite hearth, 
built-in buffet and cabinet, cement floor, 
stationary wash tubs, 2 toilets. See the 
value. In this property before buying 
ItubL Grubbs 206-4 Central Bldg.

'•HOICK SUMMER HOME at Sidney, 
overlooking the Strait*. 3 large rooms 
and attic, pantry, bath and closets. Im>I 
and cold Water, elet'trlc lights, fire
place. fruit cellar, cement foundation, 
built-in features, large shed, lot 54x160 
ftxit. seweragrt. fine b«ach; * very at
tractive lit tic home; carpets, floor cov
ering*. electric fixtures, range, included, 
photo* in office. Price $3 200. half raslL 
balance mortgage W. O. Gaunce; Room 
106 Hlbben-Bone Bldg. th26

ENGLISH H*»ME for. business ladles 
married couple, near sea and car 
SyMa street. James Ray. Plione 5396R.

______________ _____ _ ni26
FOR RENT—A five-roomed new. modern 

bungalow, handsomely furnlHhed; gas, 
pteno. etc.. In Fairfield dlstflcl.' near 
car; Immediate posse salon. Call up to 
night 1897. m24

M"aTERNITY NURSING HOME—Fe4« 
reasonable. Mr*. M A. lmpey, IVK 
Vancouver atreet. Phone 64fl»L. a2>

fiTltCED SALE A roomed home In r alr- 
f1*J dTSirtoT. ■ facing south, good view 
lot well Improved, all street Improve 
merits, i a*v walking distance of town, 
electric light fixtures. This 1* a genuine 
sacrifice. For price and terms apply 
Western Lands, Limited. 725 Fort St. mSO

BEAUTIFUL FAIRFIELD HOME -Eight 
rooms, four bedrooms, on»* downstairs, 
hardwood floors, tinted walls, beam 
celling, full basement. , furnac * and fire
place, all built-in conveniences, nice 
lot paved street, close In; am leaving 
the city ami will gtv ' you a great bar
gain for quick sale; some terms. You 
can’t -brat It for $7.000 Just get my 
quick rale price, it will knock you cold 
No real estât*- men need apply. N‘* 
«■ommlsslon Telephone 1897 to-nlghl^or 
to-morrow.

FOR SALE—ACREAGE

private party Apply Box

house, service being conducted at the 
cathedral at 2.30. The interment will 
be in Ross Bay cemetery, and the B.

Funeral company ha» charge of the 
arrangement».

WANT < >NTKACTOR to figun- on TO 
ft. of stone fence. SIC Hayward JUldg

-___________ ■' mK
MORTGAGE for $2.006 on property worth 

$4,000. large lot. Sidney ; house Insurance 
$2.000, mortgage at 6 per cent., maturing 
Aug. H. 1917; Interest now accrued $75 
will sell for 11.906. W. O, Gaunce. TTodir 
106. Hlbben-Bone Bldg.________\ m3*

CANADIAN Home Investirent Com
pany's contract holders are Invited to 
meet on Tuesday night, the 24th Inst., 
at 8 p. m.. In the K. of P. hall. North 
Park street, when several matters of 
Interest will he placed before them, mil 

FÔir "RENT—The Arlington, on Port 
street, consisting of 17 room», with hot 
and cold water, steam heated. This 
place Is fully furnished and ready for 
business. We will rent to a responsible 
party at a very reasonable rental. This

COUNTRY HOMESITE—2* seres, all In 
orchard, new seven-room house. pl|>e«% 
for furnace, garage, chicken bouses, 
best part of Gordon Head, overlooking 
sea Apply owner. 9046 Carroll street, 
Victoria. ’

FARMS- AT PRICES WHICH PAY— 
Close to gfid market and Farmers As- 
soclatlon. within 22-mlle circle from 
Victoria: 13 1-3 acres, with shark, well 
InttU* price genes, -rtoea xo
Bhawnlgan. fur $5«)0; 56 acres, 4-r<»«>m 
house, $7,560: 20 acres, long road front
age. $1.400 ; 25 acres, Close to station 
and rood, $3.750; 100 acres, partly clear
ed. pui acre. $75. 140 acres, on good

party to secure a good business opening 
without paying for good-will or furni
ture. but we must have a dependable 
tenant. Western Lands. Limited. 736
For t street.___________________________m*

TO LET—4-room cottage. j$12. Fcrnwotwf
H. M. Wilson. 614 Cormorant._______ m24

WANTÊTV Aii active lad for *an~eatah- 
llshed real estate office ; give age and 
exoerlenrc. also salary required. Box
976. Times._________________ m*

FOR RENT—3 roomed suite. l>ath. pantr 
,V*8 Oswego street. Phone 1087L. m$8

POItTLAND ROOMS. 723 Yates street 
Housekeeping and single, steam heat 
hot Ysrater In rooms, every convenience
reduced rates. ^  n\26

BIXX’K FRO$l CITY HALL Housekeep 
Ing rooms, newly furnished furnace 
heut. telephone; rates $3 to 94 wfeeklv
160.7 Blanchard. _______________

LOST-English setter bitch, young, 
turn to C. Roe', 707 Johnson street. R'
ward.__________, ________ w*

,TO RENT Modern, new. 3 room<*d hat. 
‘ $»•: furnlfii'for S»t« or Wttl let fur
nished. .12 Boyd street. James Bay, m2» 

A"* NICELY FURNISHED hoüsekeepl n I
sliltr in ttrlvate bfvuse. nice garden. *1
modern ' conveniences, gas, hath. etc. 
rent $20 per month. Apply 544 Toron» 
street.

view «reel, oppoelte Spencr . Illi n acr„ lntlc r|,,.r fronla*,. par ecre. |:l".
»M ____________ i. ----------- ----- V.r. «ntil cw.h u> N

terms on all the above. Inquire Edwin 
Framph-n. sole agent McGregor Block. 
View s«roét» opposite Spencer ». Phone

G4M0D BUYS at Mount Tolmle, near the 
c»r *6x1». $*>•». double frontage lot. 50x 
.«■ ' |vj| vl'W lut. with oak trees, $4K. • •»<r îutbonxid. m «h to.

A sad I os* has been sustained by one 
of the beat known families in Victoria 
by the passing away of little Kathleen 
Mary Paulin, who died this morning at 
thexcarly age of eleven years The 
little girl was the only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs George Paulin, of 566 

Ivhlgan atreet, her father being well- 
known aa the organist of Christ Church 
cathedral Mrs Paulin, who was a 
daughter of Captain Nicholls, repre
sents another family prominent in the 
annals of Victoria, and the little girl 
b£Z3tcLf.,wagJ)OIT. lTl.thls.rt and had 

wide circle of friends who will learn 
llh sorrow of Her untimely death. She 

had been 111 for a year, but had from 
time to time given hope» of recovery, 
though her end was not totally unex
pected The funeral will take place on

The funeral took place yesterday aft 
ternoon of the late Charles R. King 
from hi» residence. 1Û2X Chamberlain 
street Service was conducted by the 
Rev. J. B.
Of frienrts were In attendance,, ttnd the 
floral tribute» were very beautiful. A 
largt- wreath was sent by the I. O. Ô. 
F.. of which order the deceased was 

member The pallbearers were: 
Messrs. H. C. Brewster, J. L Beckwith, 

J. Clyde, Thomas Stevenson. E 
M kid let OH and A. Stewart. Interment 
was In the family plot at Rosa Bay 
cemetery, and arrangements were con
ducted by Messrs. Hanna A Thomson.

The death took place at an early 
hour this morning of Joe Pong Sing, 
the little b«J>y of Mr. and Mrs. Sing, 
of 1627 Store street. The. funeral will 
takj» place from Hanna $k Thomson's

Branch of Girls' Realm Guild of Ser
vice Formed in Victoria;

Its Objects.

The plight In which many young 
girls of gentle birth And themselves 
when through the death or bunlnes* 
losses «if their fathers they are forced 
totally unprepared upon the labor mar- 

j ket, is one to give pause to those who 
know the condition» of life to-day.

A society which has done yeoman 
service In the mater of enabling girls 
so placed to train for any profession for 
which they might show a decided apti
tude. I» the Girls’ Realm Guild of Ser 
vice and Good Fellow ship, which was 
founded in England In 1900. and of 
which a branch ha» recently been or
ganised In Victoria under the patron
age of Lady McBride. The Guild of 
England has a fine record of work be
hind It, having, since It» formation en
rolled over 8.000 member* and over 400 
squires.

It lias trained nearly 100 girl* for pro
fessional and business careers, and dis
tributes $2.250 annually In thl» branch 
if its activities It ha» also collected 

$4.500 toward» the $5.000 needed to en
dow a cot in the Great Ormond Street 
Hospital for Sick Ohlldren in London; 
and has built a working Girls’ club- 
rwwrwr mem » rial ■■***■Qsowb Victoria. 
It Is now working energetically to
wards the attainment of a guild cot
tage In a suitable country district not 
too far from London, which may be 
used a* a guest house for professional 
women who need a restful and health 
giving holiday. 47.486 having already 
been collected for this purpose. Besides 
these big schemes all manner of practi
cal apd gentyou» work is undertaken 
by the guild In brightening the lives 
of those whose outlook would otherwise 
be grey.

The branch Just formed in Victoria 
will find, notwithstanding, the many 
societies already at work for the

places. It is Just a part of taking .in 
the sights. The one we were caught 
In lgst night Is not the only.one by 
any means. There ere about fifty now 
op. n In Victoria."

The magistrate—"You seem to know 
all about It.”

Witness—'Ten a man live In Vic
toria and not know it?" •'

Boxes of gambling paraphcnalla. a 
huge door worked with an electric 
push-4* button that automatically re 
leased a gr«-a» bar when pressed, and 
gaily adorned marking sheets were 
produced In court this morning as sub
stantial evidence of the raid

In describing the affair. Detective-

WAR OFFICE ENVOY TO 
IRELAND SEES CARSON

Belfast. March 24.—M a J**r-General 
Sir Cecil Mac ready, attached to the 
adjutant-general's department of the 
war office, paid a visit to-day to Sir 
Edward Carson.

The general was sent to Ireland by 
Colonel Seeley, secretary of state for 
waT. t»r confer with Brigadier-General 
Count" Albert MJIouchen commander of 
the 15th Infantry brigade here. He 
arrived at Cralgavon, the residence of 
Captv Craig. In full uniform, and said 
the object of his visit was to pay his 
respects to the Ulster Unionist leader. 
The incident has excited much com
ment.

ENTHUSIASM AT NOME
OVER RAILROAD BILL

Nome. March 24—Every business 
house in Nome was chised last Satur
day In celebration of the passage of the 

„ ■ . Alaska railroad bill by congress.
Sergeant O'Leary stated that he en- , An ,nfltrmal celebration In Eagles’ 
tered Hie premises with Detectives haU durlng lhe evening continued until 
Murray and Slclllano 1’nder a war- | early Sunday m„rnlng. Spcç-the» 'were 
rant they went In by the street door. mQde and every time the name of 
and then broke down the door connect- j pre»ident Wilson, Delegate Wickers
ing the outer room with the gambling pam OP *nv legislator active In sup-
den. While they were breaking it in 
they heanl th#» occupants scurrying 4n 
all directions. Most of them ran up

porting the -measure was mentioned, 
h.eers followed.
Although the railroad will not benefit

stairs to a small balcony on the "second xome In any way directly, the people 
floor, but two of the white men hid In were carried away with enthusiasm
the room. The C.P.R. man. Sergeant 
O’Leary explained, must have escaped 
by the rear door when It was opened to 
aHow Detective Slclllano to enter.

In fining the white men $10 each for 
the offence. Magistrate Jay made 
strong comment on the practice of 
which they were convicted :

’T don’t know why It la,” he said, 
that white men can take pleasure in 

going to places of this sort. If you 
men were asked to work alongside 
Orientals you would probably refuse. 
At any rate you would strongly object, 
and yet in your spare time you break 
the law by consorting with Chinamen 
in places of this character.

"T don’t know whether ymr expect -o 
make any money at It. if you do, all 
I can say Is that they’ll beat you. You 
cannot beat them at their own game. 
I«et this be an object lesson to you."

over the action of congress.

FANNY CROSBY 94.

Bridgeport. Conn.. March 24.—Fanny 
Crosby, the blind writer, celebrated her 
94th birthday here to-day.

Everybody and His Wife or Sweet
heart can get the best steaks, chops, 
etc., German style, at The Kaiserhof. •

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
DID NOT SEND WHALER

Ottawa,

t« a «plenitM opportunity for -*h>parlor* fo-fhnm.w—mnmtn* “nr 1»
nartv In iwnra • ViKul OTW»nlnS * . ......

•lock, and fnterment will be made in 
the Chinese cemetery.

avenues of well-doing are open to it, 
The first meeting of the newly formed 
guild will take place on Thursday. 
April 2. in the Victoria ladles’ club, 
Campbell block, when the organizer, 
Mra. CL Percy Osier, and the hon. sec
retary, Miss Oldfield, will be glad to 
welcome anyone Interested in the aims 
of the society, no restrictions of age, 
denomination or ‘sex being recognised.

The colors of the guild are white, 
heliotrope and violet, symbolizing girl
hood. service and devotion, and the 
motto Is "What is worth having is 
worth sharing ”

Miss Barton, ol St. Margaret’s school, 
has kindly consented to act aa presl- 

_d«x»vt society, and-all Information _
as to Its future activities may be ob
tained from Mias Old field, Pemberton 
road, Victoria.

harats. deputy
fairs, said to-day that the Canadian 
government had nothing to do with the 
sailing of the steam-whaler Herman 
In search of the missing exploration 

4ive%-ti»a4 many -ytup Kartuk. Cnpt. Pedersen wws ma»- 
t4>r of the. Karluk before the vessel was 
purchased for the Rtefansaon expedi
tion, he said.

PAGE SENDS IN REPORT 
OF SPEECH AT LONDON

Washington; D. C.>^March 24.—Am- 
barsador Page’s complete account of 
hi* London speech on the Monroe Doc
trine and the Panama «Inal, which 
caused the senate to demand an ex
planation by the state department, waa 
received to-day by Secretary Bryan. 
He took the speech with him to the 
cabinet meeting and- planned to trans
mit It to the senate later.

REWARD OFFERED.
No Treee'bf Eequimelt Bandits He» 

Ae Yet Been Discovered—$600 
Fer Capture.

The Market Haa No Better meats
and provisions than are used at The 
Kaiserhof. • . , - • • ' •

CARD OF THANKS

Mi s. R. R. Kina end Mr> B. V’an Horne
wish to thank th» nffle-rs and member* 
of th» I D F and the manv friends for 
floral tribute* and sympathy tw-their 
rccont bereavement.

•file combined police of the city ahd 
Esquimau district, together with tne 
provincial officers, have not yet 
ceeded in discovering any tract* of the 
whereabout* of the two bandit* who on 
Saturday night held up Thomas 
Dooley, the clerk for H. L. Salmon in 
Eequlmalt, and robbed the office. of 
$47. A light, overcoat, believed to have 
been worn by one of the robbers, 
been found near Admiral'* road, but 
the article gives no clue to the Identity 
of" the owner.

Mr. Salmon, the owner of the office 
where the offence was perpetrated, la 
offering a reward of $506 (or Informa
tion which will lead to the arrest and 

. fonvlction of one of both of, the rob
bers. The police Have aii Idea that the

street, on Mbnii 24, Kalhleeh Marÿ." 
the only daughter of Mr. and Bjlrs. 
Geo. Vaulin,

BORN
TWiUG-On March 22. 1914, gt 10W Ubam- 

berlaln street, to tlie wife rtf H.
Despard Twlgg. a ton.

BURHI8—On 23rd Inst., at 22 October 
Mansions, to Mr. and Mrs. W. K.
Burris, a. daughter.

DIED
PAtiUM~At the Mwtdencç, 566 Michigan o»en, a* soon as. the robbery was con-_ • .... Ml. Ol i.'.. I M„h Unr v . ■. " \ . .. . 'gummated, worked their way back into 

the city.

W. B. SMITH, Mgr. 

RHONE 892

Victoria Undertaking
Parlor

924 Johnson St.

Funerals Furnished Complete, 
$50. $75, $100.

EVERY ARTICLE THE BEST 
QUALITY. SATISFACTION 

GUARANTEED

Established Nine Years.

C. H. JOHNSON, EMBALMER 
AND DIRECTOR

Come to our Style Show
'T'HE new Spring Overcoats and 

Suits are on exhibition. We 
are ready to show you the many 
delightful styles created by the
£ «-x « « n 1« jt.H pf Arm tiiilorti1 HillVIU51 1 1 l livlt/i xxi toiioto»

Stop in and see them.

Alien & Go. Comer Yates and 
Broad

09301071
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BANK OF MONTREAL
3 EST ASUSIED1817 £

Capital Paid Up .................................«,000.000.00
Real ..................... ................................................ 18,000,000.00
Undivided Profits ............ -.,-••••••• 1,0*4^17.80
Total. Assets (October, 1913) . . . . ............ 242^*3,219.60

Branches throughout Canada and Newfoundland, and 
in London, Eng. Offices in New York, Chicago, 
Spokane and Mexico City, and Agencies or Corres
pondents the world over. -

Travellers* Cheques 
and Letters of Credit

Issued by the Bank of Montreal provide a safe and most 
convenient supply of ready money when travelling. 
Negotiable in all Darts of the world.

a SWEENY,
tiupt. of British Columbia Branche* 

VANCOUVER.

J.&C. FRASER,
^^"vKrromA

I MARKET ADVANCE GAME 
TO HALT ON EASEMENT

I Sound Fundamental Condi
tions But Short Interest Ffe- 
*sponsible for Recent Gains.

STAUNCH BIDDING AND 
NO SELLING PRESSURE

Only Average Enthusiasm Lo
cally; Healthy Inclinations 

In Leaders,

Make Your Savin 
an Investment

With absolute knowledge of their security, 
your saving» may well be earning you 
5%. We issue Debentures, which guar
antee a definite return, are issued for 
short terms, in amounts of $ 100 and 

over, are negotiable, and are 
Aksshtdy Scored ky Assets sf $7,48*3»

UtUCmYouPannik»
A y Allowed on D.poùl.,

Subject to Cheque withdrawalDEBENTURES — - «« —

The Great West Peraianent Loan Company.
I

 HEAD OFFICE i WINNIPEG *  

VICTORIA BRANCH—W. G. Ptolemy, Mgr , 1016 Government SL^ M

NORTHERN CROWN BANK
HEAD OFFICE - WINNIPEG

Cspithl (authorized) $8,000,000 Capital (paid up) $2,860,000
DIRECTORS

President Sir D. H. McMillan, K.C.M.G.

(By F. W. Stevenson A Co.)
New York, March 24.—The market 

lia peed again and yesterday rigorous 
I advance .witnessed previous to the 
1 close, came to a halt to-day.

Certain of the HsT Were fractlrmatty 
I stronger, but Issues such as Northern 
I Pacific, which have been foremost in 
I advance movements, went off a point

There was no news, yesterday's sharp 
I action being ascribed more to a tjerv- 
lously disposed short element than to 
I any Immediately constructive factor.

The Ulster affair is critical, but not

Mexican developments seem to be 
| w orking in the right direction.

Fundamental conditions are sound, 
| ami credits are accumulating In such 
I volume as to suggest that banking 
I Interests will shortly begin V* encour- 
I age the re-employment of funds along 
I constructive lines.

Eastern railroads through means if 
I the “Tap Line" decision case will be 
I able to increase their revenue to the

The local list was only averagely en- 
thused this morning, but was marked 
by some staunch bidding and general 
absence of any specific selling pres
sure, ......... .... a.

Ten shares of Granby sold at 89*4, the 
market In this stock holding remark 
ably firm at that figure and there-

Coronation Gold wttn conspicuous by 
the absence of any tyld price whatso 
ever, evidencing a quietened market 
on lack of news, and resulting poor en 
qulry for the timer being.

Prices of all local Issues continue to* 
operate within a narrow range, but 
those of our list enjoying broader scope 
In other markets. Including Granby, 
Canada Consolidated, International and 
Standard Lead, manifest healthy In
clinations and distinct strength In
herently.

Balfour Patents, pref. 
Blackbird Syndicate 
B. C. Life

Vice-President • 
Jas. H. Ashdown 
Sir D. Ç. Cameron, 

K.C.M.G.

A. McTavish Campbell 
H. T. Champion John Stovel

General Manager - 
Supt. of Branches ■

i « - Robert Campbell 
- - L. M. McCarthy

the world In any Currency.
Collections made In all parts of Canada and In Foreign Countries at mini

mum cost. X .-t

A GENERAL BANKING 
R. M. HEBDEN, Manager 
F. R. J. GERARD, Manager

BUSINESS TRANSACTED 
- . Victoria

Oak Bay Junction

Mo Pacific ..
N-'V «'<*na. ...
N Y. C............
N. A W............
N. P..................
Pacific Mall 

i Pennsylvanie 
Pressed ate.* l Car 
Railway Steel Spg.

......................Ml Mt
......... .........»lt i»U
....................1044 1M

.............. ....1129 1121 112*

...................  4*i 44*
31*

241

311 31
1661 IflB* 
Ml 26*

F.W. STEVENSON & CO.
STOCK AND BOND BROKERS. \

103-106 Pemberton Building. Cor. Fort and Broad Streets 
FUNDS INVESTED FOR CLIENTS.

Orders Executed on all Exchanges on Commission. 
Private Wires to Vancouver, Winnipeg, Toronto, MontreaL

ARRANGE FOR DANCE.

Florence Nightingale' Chapter, I. O. 
D. E., Meets: Committees Namsd; 

To Purchase Baby Clothing.

Further arrangements for the Rose
bud dance which has been arranged to 
take place on Saturday. April 26, were 
discussed yesterday aTteraodh /ar ilHr 
monthly meeting of the Florence 
Nightingale Chapter. L O. D. E.. pre
sided over by the regent, Mrs. Hasell. 
Committees 'were appointed as fol
lows: Music and programmes, Mrs. C. 
(J. Wilson; supper. Mesdames Hssell, 
Beckwith. Hearn, Catterall and the 
Mieses Lovell and Abbey. Tickets are 
obtainable through any member of the 
chapter.

A project was discussed for the pro
vision of a store of baby clothing for 
destitute cases Mrs. Fleming and 
Mrs. Hearn were deputed to purchase 
materials and the home of the regent 
will be thrown open for members*

WHEAT DECLINES ON
MARKET AT WINNIPEG

Wheat-

sewing at times to be decM- |n,<,^|ntch“
ed by the committee.

The arrangements made for con
valescents were reported on by Mrs.
Home and Mres Beckwith, and a letter 
was read from the committee of the 
Home for Aged and Infirm Women 
stating terms for the use of certain 
rooms In the Institution.

Mrs. Harold Fleming was appointed
delegate to the Local Council of Wo- ....e, .. ■_____ - »weritv f **b prices: Wheat—1 Nor., 90g; 2 Normen for the current year and twenty 4 Nor y.. g Nor n.
______ fn. * bn ,1 rnvInclal r h* lit <>r Vn. *i«i • -, nn_.  i . ».

Winnipeg. March 8*.-The Winnipeg 
market opened unchanged to * up for 
wheat and unchanged for oats to ’| to 4 
up for flax. At noon wheat had declined 
i outs 1-16, and flax was a little weaker, 
having receded from a high point of 147 
?or May. The Americah- markets were 
very steady, considering that corn, which 
opened strong, later lost ground, and the 
weaker tone to Winnipeg must be 
ascribed to a Weakening at the close In 
Liverpool. Americans were heavy sellers 
on this market.

Statistically wheat is gaining strength, 
world's visible standing at some 14.90<VK* 
below this date last year, and European 
visible shows a very marked decline, and 
America and Canada stocks In the In
terior aro light as compared with last I May 
rear, but there la no urgent enquiry from I July .......
mporting countries for wheat, and re

ports from the winter wheat country "are 
most optimistic. ÿ Receipts were the heavi
est In some months, being 86S cars in
spected and 300 In sight. American re
ceipts: Minneapolis, 166 cars; Duluth, 33 
cars; and Chicago. 68 care. There is

present out of line.
Wheat— Open

May ...........................................  93*
July .................................................. 961
October ........................................... *9*

Oats—
May      mTuijr .............. .........7.. .81

Flak-
May ................................................. 141
July ....................................................141*

14*

councilors for the provincial chapter’ 
were elected. Various resolutions to 
he put before the municipal chapter 
were then presented and duly con
sidered.

Satisfactory accounts were sub
mitted of the St. John ambulance lec
tures on first aid to the Injured which 
are being given by Dr Hudson under 
the auspices of the Florence Nightin
gale chapter In the Y. W C. A. on 
Monday evenings at 8 o’clock.

Three new members, Mrs. Herbert 
Pendray, Mrs. J. T. Macdonald and 
Mrs. Charlesworth were welcomed by 
the chaptér and the meeting adjourn
ed shortly after 4 o’clock.

In favor of the person of Huerta 
there Is nothing to be urged. In à cul
tured state the man would hot even be 
ii large. But Mexico la not a cultured 
State,—Dr. Dillon.

I Reading ......................................... 1C4
Ilep. Iron A Steel ................... 26

Do., pref........................................ 862
| Rork Island ........................    41 4]

Do , pref........................7»......... 7 *1
4. P. ................................  961- *1

I Sou. Railway ............................  269 26*
Do., pref........................................641 64

I Tenn Copper ............................... 36* 366
U. P.................................................... 1*N 1S9I

I IT. 8 Rubber ................................ tii 62
|U 8. Steel ......................................to* 64*

Do., pref....................................... 110* 110
1 Utah Copper ............................... 66 K1
I Wabash, pref.............. ........ 6* 6
I Western Union ......................  63| 63*
■fcntntiy ntOTtoni :r..If". Ml -

I WHEAT BULGE Tn PIT
STIMULATED BY CORN

(By F. W. Stevenson A Co.)
Chicago, March 24.—The one feature 

In the buying of wheat to-day was not 
the best, the fact that It was on bor
rowed strength from com. Latterly, 
when corn sold off. wheat did likewise 
May wheat sold 94 and 93*4, and closed 
a shade better than 93*4. July, after 
going to 89*4. closed 89. September 883» 
at top, close 8844 When the offerings 
were In strong hands the trade began 
to feel the effect of the bullish'cletnon- 
stratlon In com. There was covering 
by local shorts, big and little, on the 
advance to top prices. New York mes
sages confirmed about 62 boat lAads ex
port business late last week. Minneapo
lis decreased stocks 125.000 bushels, al
though the receipts continue heavy.

Open High Low Close

MEETINGS

Bid. Asked 
. .» 100 

.. 100.CW
....... ..........106.00 126 00

extent of about $16,000,000.
Him Low BT#T

B C. Trust Co.........................
ft-C - l*S<-4tfTS, IYWTI - :..V...T

100 6» 
toMU 141.ÔÂ

Alaska Gold ....................... l-31 23 23* B. C. Refining Co.......... .40
2.26Antal Copper .................... ....... 77 7*4 B. C. ( <*pper Co.........................

tYow’a Nest (."oal ....... 54ÔÇA»m. Agr ch.iuical ....... «* b».* MAmn. Bret Sugar id........ .àâT. Ï4- Jih 2JÉ C. N. B.- Fisheries . V..........
luvAmn. Can............................... .... so* 11*4 3.1' Can. P. 8 Lumber Co. ...........

Amn. Car. & Foundry .. .......w* M’i 521 Can. Cons. 8. A it .................. 100 Ô0
.35Amn. Cotton Oil ............. ....... 444 44i 44$ Coronation Gold .......................

Amn. Ice Securities ....... 31 3U Dominion Trust Co..................
G. W. Perm. I^»an .................

106 fr»
127 WAmn. I^ocomotlve ........... 36 344 124 00

Amn. Sincl|ing .................
Amn. Tel. "* Tel..............

70 7»> 89 r*>
.......in 1214 122* international Coal & Coke . .35 38*
....... 254 253J

76*
253 I.ucky Jim Zinc ..................... 600

Gen Motors ..................... .......77 764 Mctiliiivray Coal ............ .14 .18
Artamnda ........................... ..... 36* Nugget <h>l«l .............................. .21
Atchison ............... .... ....... St Fort land Canal ........................ 01* ,ia
B. A <> .............................. 91 914 Psclflc Coast Fire ................. 11006

921
an*

921
3994

Pacific Ixm n ................................ 15 00
C. P. 1L ............................... Ram bien G*r4bot> ..................... .20 .25
Central leather.............. . . 3L| 1*4 Real Cliff .....................................

1 65
.10

C. A O.................................. ....... :.♦* r.34 54 Standard I> ad .......................... 1.86
C. A O W . pref ......... ....... 33 32 3ti Snowstorm ....................*............ .26 .30
C . M A St l\ ............... .......ion l*«*4 1»»* Stewart MAD......................... 1.00
Calif Petro.......................... .......r.% 27 2.4 Slocan Star ....... ....................... .34 .46
Colo. Fuel A Iron ......... ....... 344 33j 334 ft 8 Island Oeaiie» y........... 7 6»
Erie ...................................... ....... 3.*2 30 3i» Stewart Land ......... 4 60
Goodrich ........................ *. ....... 23 22i 224 Victoria Phoenix Brew........... .110 00
O. N.. pref. .......................
O. N. Ore rtfs ...............

.......

1271
37

1271
36*

Vnlteitd.
A merles n Marconi ................ 656

Inter NL tro ............. ........ 15 144 B. C. Coal A Oil ................... . 30 »
Inter. Harvester ....... . ....... li*4 lufc* 1*6* Canadian Marconi ................ . 2 00 3 00
Ix'hlgh Valley ........................ .........14!‘i 14*8 Can. West Trust ............................ W *0
Guggenheim ............................ ....... r.7* 67 . Can. Pee oil .................................... *16
New Haven .............................. ..........70 69$ 694 Glacier Creek ................. ............. . .03 06

Don't forget the St. Andrew?» and 
Caledonian society’s dance -in Con
naught hall, March 26. 1

☆ £ ☆
To Hold Banquet.—The Hampshire, 

Rd. Methodist church will hold a ban
quet . Friday evening at 6.39.

it it HY
8t. Andrews and. Caledonia.—The 

regular meeting of Rt. Andrews and 
Caledonia Society Will be held in the 
A. O. F. hall," Broad street. Tuesday, 
March 24.

☆ ☆ ☆
To Address W. C. T. U.—Dr. Ryan Is 

to address the Central branch of the 
to address the Central branch of the 
W. C. T. U. Thursday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. J. C. Brown, corner of 
Fern wood road and Fort strvqt.

☆ it it 
Civil Engineers. — The Victoria

branch of the Canadian Society of 
Civil Engineers will hold a reception 
for members and ladles on Wednesday 
next at the Broughton street club 
rooms, commencing at 8 p. in.

☆ it it 
Meet This Evening.—The Daughters

and Maids of England Benevolent so
ciety. Primrose Lodge No., 32, will hold 
their regular meeting at 8 this evening 
In the Knights of Pythias hall, North 
Park sir. , t.

W it it
Anniversary Services.—The Psychic 

Research society will hold Its annivers
ary services next Sunday afternoon and 
evening. Mrs. Nagel Foster, of Seattle, 
will be presenS, and along with Mrs. 
Perkins, the local speaker, will ad
dress the members.

it it ☆
Frontiersmen Parade.—The Legion of 

Frontiersmen will meet on Friday 
evening March 27. at 8 o’clock at the 
Belmont block, when a lecture 
Transportation” will be given. Unl- 

rms are now Mng obtained by. the 
members of the order.

it ■ it
To Visit Victoria —Frank E. Hand, 

deputy supreme chief ranger of the I. 
F. for the Pacific^ eoaat^ wBI viatt 

*ourt caribou, In the Princess tlieatr**, 
hall No. 2. Yatps street, this even 
Ing. All members of the order wishing 

hear the report of the delegates are 
•rdially Invited to attend.

it
Social Evening.—Members of Victoria 

Hive No. 1, Ladies' of the Maccabees, 
will meet at Knights of Columbus hall, 
on Fort street, at 6.30 Tuesday, March 
24. for supper. Afterwards at 8.30 
social evening will be held for mem-

U*

s’fiOFSt

THE R1TZ-CARLT0N HOTEL
Sherbrooke Street, Montreal, 

offers the Comfort, Service and Cuisine of the 
famous Ritz chain of Hotels and Restaurants 
round the world, at similar rates to those of 
other leading hotels in Canada.

l*n., friends and member, of Batter , lnter,.„
Hive and Queen ^ m ee 11*$'"

Is. .ad Investmeat ..................« •• 2S
Kootenay Gold..............................  ».
Nicola Valley C. A C.......................... M
North Shore Ironworks ..... ••
Rskeri. a, iAd. .................. •• U
Victoria Motion Pictures ••

Sales: 10 Granby. 891% %, %
BRAZILIAN MAINTAINED 

ACTIVITY AT MONTREAL
Montreal. March 24.-Gutside of Brasil 

lan, there was little activity In the local 
market to-day. This stock, however, was 
quite active and scored a higher level 
than yesterday's c lone, opening at 60* and 
going to 804. hut later lost some of this 
and closed at 804-

Bid Asked.

Ive of L. Q. T. M

Musical Entertainment—The choir 
Knox Presbyterian church aro giv

ing a musical entertainment on Wed
nesday evening. March 25, in aid of the 
choir funds. They have received prura 
lses of assistance from some of the 
leading musical talent of the city, and 

most attractive programme Is being 
complied. '

it it it
To Aid New Church.—An "at home'
111 be held on Thursday afternoon,

March 26, from 8 to 6 o'clock, at Mrs.
A. Small's, 1146 Richardson street 

Home-made candy and a few useful 
articles will be for sale. The proceeds 
are to go. to the Ladles’ Aid fund »*>r 
the new St. Columbia church.

it it it
Victoria Indies’ Club.—A dance will 

be held at the Victoria Ladles’ club on
Wednesday evening next. March 25.1 Natural History Society Again Makes

B. C. Packers ........... ................... 146
Betl Tel....................... ................... 15*1* 151
Braxil ........................... .................... 80| W>*
IWnr. ■ Bridge ...........
Can. Cement .......... . *..!!!!!!’! y>* 30*

Do., pref................... ................. W* 91
O P. It........................ ...................  2**1 :■•**
Can. Cot. com......... .................... 32 37

................ 76 ÏS
Crown Reserve ....... ................1M lto
Can. Conv................... ...................  3* 39
Can. Car F.ly........... ..................... ei A3.

..................... 7f*î 7’J
Dom. Canners ....... ..................... 65 67
Dorn, iron A 8 . ..................... 311 3H

90
III. Traction ............
I»ke of WimmIs ...

'.'..t-i'iiiiiiii iS
’33

Insurer tide ............ .................... lW) 1*3*
McDonald Co........... ..................... 16
Maekay. <om............. .................... fa 87

..................... 106 110
Montreal Tram......... ...................... 39 40
Montreal Power .... .....................  224* 225*
Mex. Light, com. .. ..................... 44
JBL. S. Steel .........  ... .................... 741 y
Ogilvie, com ....... . ..........713 19o
Ottawa Power .... 749
Penman, com............. .. ................ «
Quebec Railway .. ....... ............. 15 15*
RAO Nav Co. .. .....................  103* 1034
Shawtnignn ............ .....................1» 1T7
Sherwln Williams ..................... to 13

Do . pref................. ..................... DO
Soo Line ................. _____ ____ 127 129
Steel of Canada .. ................. 1*1 17
Hi nnliih River ....... ...................... 12 15

’extile ....................... .................. Ml 82
'oronto Railway . .......................m in»4
ucketts ................... .... ............ »* 40
'win. City .............. me

Winnipeg Electric ................... . 2» 203*
Wayagamac ......... ...................... 28 30
W. C. Pf>wer ....... ......................  41

...................... 121 is
Do . pref............. 64 to

SMS CANADIAN SECURITIES
21 to 21.65 21.60 21.1

July ................................ 21 60 21.60 21.67 21.67
Lard—

May ...............................  16 76 10.T7 10.75 10.77
July ............ ..................  11.00 11.00 10.36 10.97

abort Ribs—
May .............. »............a. 11.47 11 50 11.40 11.45
July ...............................  11 63 11.66 11.62 11.62

| % % %
October

Nor.. 76; feed; 71. Winter wheat-No". ». 
No. 2. Ml; No 3. 87*.

Oats-No. 2 C W 361; No. 8 C. W , 348; 
extrg No. 1 feed, 34*.
U,n“fiid c" ’’ Bt: No' *• "Jested, 

^t lax-No. 1 N. W. C.. \3t. No. 1 C W ,

% % %
NEW YORK.COTTON.

(By F. W. flte.en.on A Co.)
New York. March M 
Open. High. Ia».w. Cloer

ARGENTINE WHEAT IS 
EIGHT PER CENT. MORE

13.06 13.10 18.01 13 08-06 
12.20 12.30 1130 12 24-2T 
11.94 11.99 11.93 11 »-9k 
11.74 11.79 11.74 11-74-75 

11.40-41

March
May .. 
July .. 
Aug. .. 
Kept. .. 
Oct . ... 
Dec. ...

It's m Open Secret that the best 
steaks, chops and all that goes with It 
can only bp had at The Kalserhof. .•

Washington. D. C-, March 24 —A reduc 
tion of 12 per cent. In the combined wheat 
crop of Argentina. Australia and New 
Zealand from the previous year’s crop 
was reported to-day to the department of 
agriculture by the international Institute 
of agriculture at Rome. The total esti
mated production of all wheat In those 
countries was placed at 260.183.333 bushels.

Argentina’s estimated area - of com 
which'will probably be harvested Is placed 
at 10,260,006 acres, or 8.4 per cent, more 
than the previous year’s area.

Production of oats In Argentina and New 
Ml perD-* 11-89 11.» Jl.»>381 Zealand Is £7,600.000 bushels.

cent, less than the previous year.
% % %

METAL- MARKETS.

11 42 11.47 11.41 11.41-421
. New York. March 24.-I^ad quiet, S3 9'd* 

11 34 11.89 11.84 1LS4 » If* «6; in London, £19 Ms. Speller sUady, 
.. — «•« - «• *« *• tf, "06i$6.w>; in Ixtndon. >:21 7s 6.1. Copper

firmer; standard spot ar.l May |13K7iXi 
114.871; electrolytic, 814.621; lika, $15. nom
inal; casting. $14.87*. Tin Yb-m; *1»t, $38.7T 
6138 »0; June. $38 9 ifc$39 to. Antlroonv duL 
Vookson’s, $7.26. iron quiet, unuhungcvL

ON THE LONDON MARKE
lyondon. March 24.—The following securi

ties are now ofllclajly quoted on the Lon 
don stock exchange-: New Dominion of 
Canada. 4 per cent. ; North Rattleford, 5* 
per cent.; and Vancouver Power, 4* per 
nene. Of recent Canadian Issues the fol
lowing stand at a premium : Calgary, 1, 
dominion fours. |; South Vancouver, 2 
A discount of 18 la shown by Canadian 
Northern Western. A drop of two points 
has <iccurred »n the city of Winnipeg last 
Issue on news of a further loan.

NEW YORK CURB PRICES,
(Br F. W. Stevenson A Co.)

Bid. Asked
Amn. Marconi
Bailey ..............
Beaver ..............
B. C Copper .
Buffalo ..............
Can. Marconi 
Can. Gold 811. .

Comb, h ractlon „
Crown Reserve ..................... 111-16
Ely Cons. .............. . .................... 4

to which all members and delegates 
ore Invited.

it it ☆
Elks Arrange Danee.—The last form

al dance ’ given by the Elks to their 
friends. In the Victoria Ladles’ club, 
Campbell building, was so successful 
that they have decided to hold another 
on Thursday evening next. A feature 
of the evening will be an exhibition of 
the tango by two local dancers. Light 
refreahmcnta will be served In the Elke* 
clutjrooms adjacent, which wtH be 
thrown open to visitors. Vocal eolos 
will, be rendered • by members of the 
lodge; anti several other pleasing fea 
turee will add to the evening’s enter
tainment. - Members of the Elks, their 
friends and hull* k im- Invited.

☆ it it 
Author Coming.—The approaching 

visit \o this city of Dan Crawford, the 
author of “Thinking Block,” (a record 
of 21 years’ continuous experience In 
the long grass country of Africa). I" 

In religious 
circles. Mr. Crawford has made an ex
tended tour of the United States, visit
ing and speaking In some 120 cities. In 
Boston he addressed the Twentieth 
Century club, and he delivered a course 
of lectures at the Union Theological 
Seminary In New York. Everywhere 
he has had audience* attracted partial
ly by the very favorable comments and 
reviews of hi* book, and partly reports 
received from other cities as to his 
oratorical powers. Mr. Crawford Is 
now at Los Angeles, and after visiting 
various cities In California will fulfil 
engagements In Oregon, Washington 
and British Columbia. Victoria will 
represent the closing engagement of 
his totir and he sails from here to Aus
tralia on R. M. 8. Niagara on May 13.

“THE THIRD DEGREE.”
Capable Presentation of Great Klein

Drama Given by William» Players.
-------- — «S1

The Williams Players pleased their ^ 
big audience- at the Princess theatre * 
last night Immensely with their con
vincing production of Charles Klein’s 
great drama, “The ^Thlrd I>egree," and 
the Interest was sustained without ces- 
aatibfi to the very Thr~per*~
formancev The vivid denunciation 
written by Mr. Klein of the vicious 
police system of “sweating” accused 
persons calls for perfect elocution and 
deep inslxht into character on the part 
of the players aiid the Williams Play
ers arose to the situations wonderfully.

Miss Page played the part of Annie 
Jeffries, whose plea to save her hus
band from the frightful ordeal of the 
third degree Is one of the most stir
ring speeches Charles Klein ever wrote. 
She acted the part with a repression of 
motion that carried conviction to every 
Individual in the audience. The part 
of Howard Jeffries, the victim of the 
attacked practice, Is a brief part, but 
one calling for a very difficult kind of 
acting, and Mr. Mitchell's Impression 
of the tortured prisoner, was an ex
cellent exemplification of the histrionic 
art. A fine contrast In types was af
forded by the work of Byron Aldenn 
as the tyrannical father of Howard 
Jeffries, and the kind-hearted old law
yer, played by Mr. Belasco. Miss Fau- 
cett also did a clever piece of work as 
Mrs. Jeffries.

The scenic investiture was very real
istic and the employment of stage ef
fects lent much to the success of the 
performance.

ELECT OFFICERS.
Mr. Heaton will provide the music and 
dancing will continue from 9 o'clock 
till 2 a. m. Those wishing for tickets 
should apply at once, as accommoda
tion is limited.

it it it
Ladles Invited —For the address by 

the eminent English actor,
Harvey, at the Empress hpttl to-mor 
row at LÛT p. m., the Men's Canadian 
club has extended a cordial Invitation 
to all members of the Womens' Cana-

A. 8. Barton President.

The Natural History society last 
evening elected thf following officers: 
President. A. S. Barton ; vice-president. 
C. C. Pemberton and F. Kermode; sec- 

Martin |retary, J. R. Anderson: treasurer! H.
T. Nation ; trustees. Dr. Haeell, Dr. 
NéWcombe and W. J. Sutton; commit-* 
tee. Dr. Home, Col. Hobday, A. R. 
Sherwood, W. J. Sutton and E. A. Wal-

dtan club. It Is expected that many of pace.
the ladles will take the opportunity of I On Mr. Sherwood’s suggestion a 
hearing Mr. Harvey’s speech. I committee of three, Messrs. Anderson.

it it it j Pemberton and himself, were appolnt-
Lecture This Evening —At" Emman- led to take up with the management of 

uel church this evening "Ireland and I exhibitions the limiting of the exhlbts 
the Irish” Is to be the subject of the I of wild flowers to twelve blooms. He 
lecture by Rev. Wm. Stevenson. Mrs. (thought that some children at present

confused quantity with quality.
A. W. McCurdy referred to last 

week’s fight in the straits between kill 
er whales and a sea lion, the result of 
which was fatal to the sea lion. He 
thought that Mr. Kermode, curator of

’T1».*-*1? . Tto ; mowwiâl towiimTaaSKt SSFfl»1
•-« ïomp information, which Mr.

Kermode promised to do.
There was also a discussion' on the 

desirability of securing quarters for 
the society. No action, however, was 
taken

4*
4 

30
1 7-16 1 9-16 
1* 1ft
2| 21
4 6

70 72
7 • <e 10

1 16-16............ •
Gold Cons........... ••••*••—’........;,.9 .J*

Kerr I^ke ................ ................«f*1* 4 n‘J*
Mines of Am». .......................... h *8

» .v.r.r, ViS tiS,®SP.......... .... ■■•••• » «
Wettlsufer ....a.........................  $ , „ J
La Rose ......... ... ................... U 111-16.

W. A. Gleason Is to render two Irish j 
recitations and Mrs. Sarglsoh Is to sing. 
Tîie Parfitt quartette is to render num- ] 
bers and R. L. Drury is to occupy the | 
choir. The public will be welcomed.

it % ☆
Meet

branch of the Imperial British Israel 
association is to meet on Thursday 
next at 8 p. m.. tn the Congregational 
Church building The meeting will be 
open to the public. Subject (continued) 
"Historical and Scriptural Proof That 
Jesus ‘Came to Seek’: not to "Cast Off* 
Israel’; Hence 'A Fruit-bearing Na
tion'.”

it it it
To Speak of Evangelisation.—“Is the 

evangelisation of the world In one gen
eration a possibility r* Is the title of the 
address to be delivered at the mission
ary prayer meeting In St. Andrew s 
Presbyterian church by L. D. Wlsh- 
ard next Thursday evening. Mr. Wlsh-
ard has had a great deal or experience
with the students’ volunteer movement 
and has a thorough grasp of Its rela
tion to home and foreign missions.

it it it
Political Equality League.—A public 

meeting which promises to be of un
usual Interest has been arranged for 
to-morrow (Wednesday) evening, by 
the Political Equality league, to lake 
place at 8 o'clock, at the Y. W. C. A 
Mrs. H. C, H&nlngton will speak or 
“Why women should take an Interest 
In educational matters. Other speak
ers will be Miss Shrapnel. Mrs. Ferroe, 
and the Rev.. J. Robson, while Mrs. 
Gordon Grab* will give an address on 
“The nerç woman and the new man.”

it it it V
Nurses to Convene —The second an

nual meeting of the Graduate Nurses’ 
Association of Brlttàh Columbia will be 
held In Victoria this year on April IS 
and 14. Easter Monday and Tuesday. 
There will be morning and afternoon 
sessions on the Monday.' and morning 
session, on Tuesday. The meetings will 
be held In the rest room of the Y. W. 
C. A. building. Monday morning will 
be taken up entirely with 
and some good papers have been ar
ranged for the, other sessions. The 
Victoria Nurses' club will hold Its an 
nual ball on Tuesday evening, April 14,

WEATHER IS COOLER.
March Temperature is Being Ex peri 

enced With the Coming of the 
Equinoctial Gales.

The weather, following the change in 
the wind on Saturday, has become 
more seasonable, and with the advent
of the equinoctial gales and the shift
Ing of the wind to the southwest It Is 
much cooler than it was last week.

At noon the thermometer showed the 
heat to be 43.8 degrees, twenty-four 
degrees lower than It was during the 
fine weather of last week, and the 
highest recorded during the day was 
46. This Is likely to last for a few 
days, according to the weather man

While there Is this marked differ
ence from the unusual weather of 
week ago, the temperature Is pleasant, 
and la much to the taste of the gar 
dener. who foresaw' disaster for his 
flowers and fruit If the high readings 
had lasted. On the prairies the low 
temperature still exists and extends to 
the south.

Fined -For Fighting.—Frank Hockey 
and Edward Fanning pleaded guilty 
In the police cdtrrt this morning 
fighting on Fisguard street last night 
Both were under the influence 
liquor at the time and explained their 
falling out by stating that they dhr 
agreed In argument and came 
blows. They were lined $6 each, 

it it it 
Good Eating Everybody Likes the 

beat you always get at The kalserhof.

NsDroCo Laxatives
•re especially good for 
children because they are 
pleasant to take, gentle In 
action, do not irritate the 
bowels nor develop a need 
for continual or increased 
doses. a$c. a box, at your 
Druggist’s.
Natteaal Dm and Cfc.wlsal Co. 

e# Canada. Limited. 177

NOTICE.

In the Matter of Spence Doherty A 
Co., of the City of Victoria, British 
Columbia, Insolvent.

NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that by 
deed of assignment bearing date the l»th 
■$My of mV1’11, nàrrell William
SpëhCë. Frank Ignatius Doherty attd Wil
liam Francis Ftnnerty, carrying on a re
tail Gents' Furnishings and Clothing 
business tfndtr the firm name and stylo 
of Spence. Doherty A Co., at 1218 Douglas 
street. In the City of Victoria, made a 
general assignment of all their estate 
which might be seised and sold under 
execution unto William M. Maloney, for 
the general benefit of their creditors, pur
suant to the ‘ Creditors’ Trust Deeds 
Act.” L ,

A meeting of the creditors of the above 
named Insolvent will be held on Monday, 
the 6th day of April, 1914, at the hour of 
half-past three o’clock In the afternoon, 
at the office of the Assignee. No. 300 
World Building. Pender and Beatty Hta., 
Vancouver. British Columbia 

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
all persons Indebted to the said Spence, 
Doherty A Co. are required to pay their 
Indebtedness direct to the assignee with
out further delay.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
all persons having claims against the 
above named Insolvent are required to de
liver the same, duly verified, unto Wil
liam M. Maloney, No. 300 World Building. 
Pender and Realty streets, in the City of 
Vancouver. Province of British Columbia, 
on or before the 6th day of April. 1914, 
after which date the said assignee will 
proceed to distribute the proceeds of the 
said estate, having regard only to such 
claims as have b«en duly filed with him.

listed at the City of Vancouver, the 23rd 
day of March, 1914.

WM. M MALONEY.

Or. No. 156. 

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

SEALED PROPOSALS will be received 
at the office of the Water Commissioner, 
City Hall, Victoria, fl. C.. until 4 p. m.. 
March IS. 1914. for the fabrication sad 
laying of about IS* miles of 36-In. riveted 
Steel pipe snd arpurh-nanres on the line 
of the Booke Water Supply pressure con
duit. and in accordance with the require
ments of .the Specifications prepared by 
Wynn Meredith. Consulting Engineer, tor 
such construction, pursuant to the \
•ions of Bv-Law No. 814.

Plans and Spécifications can be ossa, 
and Forme of Tender obtained, at the 
Sooke Water Supply Office, 1414 Douglas 
street. Victoria, w C * • -*•-______ __

The lowest or any tender not i
r H 

Water Commli
Victoria, BL C., March 84, MIA

arlly
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If You Are 
Puzzled

how to make your money 
buy the moat and beat gro- 
eeriea we can aolve the quea- 
tion for you. Come and aee 
what high-clasa thinga to 
eat are here, and; at what 
low-claaa pricea you can bu/ 
them. That’a the answer.

Dix! H. Ross & Company
INDEPENDENT GROCERS, 1317 GOVERNMENT STREET 

Telephone. 50, 51, 62. Liquor Dept. Tel. 53

Smart Street Boots for Women
Made for comfort and protection against March winds. 

The new long vamp lasts, button or I see, patent, gun-metal and 
vici leathers. They add the finishing touch to the stylish street 
costume.

Mutrie & Son
1209 Douglas Street Bayward Building

THE EXCHANGE
718 Fort St. Phono 1737

Several lot» of good household 

furniture, now In owners’ home», 

for sale by private treaty; 1 oak 

roll top cfcïk:

A Special

Wedaesdiy and Thirsday

March 25 
and 26

Hours of sale : 10.30 a.m. to
12.30 p.m. ; 2.30 p.ra. to 4.30 p.m.

The Hinton 
Electric Co

ACCOMPLISHED MUCH 
DURING PAST YEAR

Friendly Help Association Re
views Labors in Aid of Needy; 

Resolution Passed

The annual meeting of the Friendly 
Help association which took place on 
Saturday afternoon In the room» In the 
Market building was the nineteenth 
annual meeting since the founding of 
the association but only the first since 
It* Incorporation under the Benevolent 
Societies act.

Lady McBride, aa president, occupied 
the chair, and after a few moments* 
silent prayers the minutes of the last 
annual meeting were read and accept
ed. Mrs. Oould. recording secretary, 
reported that during the past year over 
250 families and Individuals had been 
assisted' making an average of about 
42 per mopth. These had received 
groceries (In many cases monthly), 
fuel, milk, meat, furniture, new or sec
ond-hand clothing, and In some cases 
nursing. At Christmas one hundred 
and fifty boxes had been sent out gen
erously filled with good thinga Special 
mention was made of the devoted work 
of Miss McDowell, who had attended 
dally at the rooms during Miss Law- 
son’s well-earned holiday. It was re
grettable, it was pointed out, that such 
problems as the better housing problem 
and those arising from drink, infidelity 
and unemployment could not be. more 
adequately detail with. Grateful thanks 
however, were expressed to all who 
had given their assistance to the 
work during the year.

l.ady McBride, as president of the as
sociation. then addressed .he meeting. 
She referred to the large Increase In the 
work during the past year, which was 
due no doubt to the closing down of so 
many of the municipal works and pri
vate undertakings of the district. AU 

t however, had been promptly at
tended to by the association, thanks to 
the generous voluntary support of

Peter McQuade & Son
ButeblUhed 111*. Phone 4V 1141 Whirl Street
Ship Chandlers. Marine Agents, Hardware Merchants. Mill. Mining. 

Logging. Fishermen's Engineer’, Supplies. Wholesale and Retail.

w. B. DICK A CO.'S (London. Bng.> CELEBRATED LUBRICATING 
OILS.

BAMOLINE—The greatest cleaner, for Metals, Paints. Baths et» 

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS MIXED PAINTS.

LARGEST STOCK OP GENUINE LINSEED OIU 

MANILLA COTTON. HEMP. WIRE ROPES. '

EVKR-RRADT ELECTRIC FLASH-LIGHTS.

Sylvester’s Complete Fertilizer
REGISTRATION NO. SS4

We have put this up specially for Vegetable and Flower Seed», also 
ahruha planta etc- and now ta the time that you should cover your 
lawn to 'keep It green during the summer. S3.60 for 100 pounds.
Tel. «It SYLVESTER FEED AND SEED CO. 70» Vetee St.

Dependable Lawn Mowers 
$21 to $4.50

-^-■nd each the very best In it» clan.

Garden
Trowels 20c Garden

Forks, f5c and

English Digging 
Forks

20c 
$1.75

Drake Hardware Co., Limited
1411 Douglas St Phone 1441

MIhs Lawson. It would be well to con
sider the appointment of an assistant 

some future meeting, she said. Ex 
Mayor Morley and Mayor Stewart with 
their respective counctis_ had given 
considerable help which was moat grate
fully acknowledged.

The Esquintait district had establish- 
od a Friendly Help society which was |^er^ 
doing excellent work.

The treasurer’* report was then sub
mitted by Miss Lawson. It showed that 
the total receipts for the year . 6had 
amounted to $2,846.40, of which I860 was 

grant from the city of Victoria.
The city sch.SoIs had'subscribed $166 K, 

follows: Victoria High school,
$.1020; Girls’ Central. $28; Sir James

Messrs. Stewart Wil iams Dm",,e'' ,I5; noy"' Cen,ral- mse:

Limited
911 Government Street

In Voluntary Liquidation.

Sale conducted by

& Company
Auctioneers

Messrs. Edwards & Fuller
. ........— APCTIQNgiemi ... -

Have been Instructed to sell by

PUBLIC AUCTION
At thelv Hales room, 1119 FORT 

STREET, on

Wednesday Next, Mar. 25
At 2 o'Clock 

A quantity of very nice

Household Furniture 
and Furnishings

Consisting of 1 Early Victorian Cabi 
net; Flgured^TTSJT TTSyer-Pland~T!S1 
net, with 66 very good Records; 1 Old 
Spanish Mahogany Chest of Drawers 
(Scotch), 1 Antique Oak Chest of 
Drawers, Old Oak Rug Box, fine old 
Black Oak Sideboard, Old French 
Chair Frame. Drawingroom Settees 
and Chairs. Queen Aiilie Settee, An 
tique Side Tablée, Whle and Brass 
Bedstead and Mattress, Wooden Bed 
stead, with Box Spring; Tea, Coffee 
and Chocolate Sets. Dinner Sets, Cru 
Sets, Case /t^Flsh Knives and Forks, 
Handsdme Cut Glass Tumblers, etc, 
handsome black 8-day Clock. Turkey 
and Wilton Pile Carpets, Axmlnste 
Rugs, Croquet Set, Bug of Golf Sticks, 
Lustre Wafe Juge. Mirrors, Pictures, 
Bed Lounge, a nice. Tapestry Ham 

, mock. Heiter: also 14 Volumes "Stod 
dart’s Lectures.” 14 volumes "Amerl 
can Law of Procedure" (pew), and 

_4. several other volume», together with 
quantity of Corn Brooms and other 
articles too' numerous to mention.

The goods are now on view and can 
be seen St the salesroom. .........

bgwards * FetLER
Auctioneers. 1118 Fort Street
* Phone 2149

SCORES AT RANGES.

The following were the scores at tne 
Highlanders* shoot Saturday afternoon 

| at the Clover Point range :
"A” Class.

2») 500 600
Yds. Yds. Yd*. TL

•Pte. Hughes .......... ....... 34 33 33 1HU
Lleill. RWhardson ........32 33 n
Ueut Wallt* ......... ....... 32 S3 30 :«l
Staff-Sergt. 8tev*ns .... 32 32 M X
rftaff-St-rgt Tapley ....... 30 N SO 94
Pte. Watson ............ .......32 31 9> w
Hergt. Smith ........... .......» 21 »> M

‘•V’ Class.
300 800 6M>

GREATEST ’CELLIST 
CHARMED AUDITORS!

Varied Programme Displayed | 
Both Technique and Sym

pathy of Artist,

Yds. Yds. Y da 11.
•Piper Coutts .....................  32 Si » '•«

Elliott ....................... 3U 3» 31 FI
Sergt. G. Cooney ............  33 fB 23 K«
Lieut. Mon tel th ................ 31 33 23 K.
Major Lome Boss ......... 29 26 26 si

• D * cia
300 5»e «w

Yds. Yds. Yds. TL

South Park. $10 30; Hillside. $9.05; 
Spring Ridge, $7.65; Ilumslde. $7.30; 
George Jay, $7.06; Bank street, $6.10; 
Kingston street, $5.90; Victoria Weet. 
$5.80; North Ward, $5; Oakland and. 
Fern wood, $1 45; odd sums. $1.45. The 
expenditure Included groceries. $1,486.25; 
fuel, $516; meat. $176 90; milk. 24.15; 
rvedlrlne, $1.75; shoes, 
blankets, etc.. $12. The association 
I ays rentals five dollars monthly. $60; 
for a widow, $100; for a deserte<l 
'miiTbcr, $62, so ; and iundry

25. Expressage was $48.05; railway 
fares, advanced, $14.45; Strangers' Rest 
$10; W C. T. U.. $1; services of C.
Sander*. $25; nursing account. $50; of
fice desk, windows and carpets cleaned. 
$15; stationery, stamps, etc., $7.80: 
sundries. $10; affiliation fees Local 
Council of W’omen. $4; members’ fee 
C. C. A Co., 12.50 Balance In hand 
February 28, 1914, $90.10 

In moving the adoption of the reports 
the Right Rev. Bishop McDonald spoke 
'if the good work of the society. The 
name "Friendly Help" spoke fo£ Itself 
His lordship spoke of the warm Interest 
he took In the association, and ex: |

-68-
22
18

«•

it
4

It

tAfMNwswnmwpl^ "94-
Pte C. It Wilson ............. 30 $>
Sergt Peacock ........ . 24 26
Pte. K McVallum ............  24 3.1
Pte. I>anby .........22 13
Pte. Weir ............ ................. 17 18
Sergt. Findlay .................. 23 22
Sergt. Hudson ................. 1$ 14
Pte. L Tapley .................. IS 22
Pte. James ..........................  24 9
Pte. Mahon ...........................12 $
Sergt MacPherson ........ 24 17
Pte. O. L. Wilson ............ 23 17
Pte. C. W KInloch 22 14

$56.20; clothing. l-Vapt. Robert* .................. 24 13
Pte, Stady ..........................  L> 15
Pte. Eastes ............ ............. 22 8
Pte. Otter ............................. 14 14
Pte A licr«l|unv 41  7-
Pte. “
Pte. Pugin ....... ...................14
Pie. Kerr ............................  12
Pt-v Robert* ....................... 8 ...

•Spoon winners. ’
'tSergt. G. C.ooney wins Lieut.-Col. A 
furrle's prise for possible scored at 5«

72

67

WANTED TO KNOW 

The Truth About Grape-Nuta Feed

jircgaed_Jüa readiness_ to assist at any 1 experience.
^ tllDa Ihl. tvoplr e\9 I .1 A i. . —

It doesn’t matter ao much what you 
hear about a think, It’a what you know 
that counts. And correct knowledge 
Is mostly likely to come from personal

time this work of Ood.
Mayor Stewart testified to the groat 

help the society was to the city and 
warmly praised the work of Miss l,aw- 
*ont who. he said, relieved him of much 
grave responsibility In assisting the 
needy.

The Very Rev Dean Doull also spoke 
in glowing terms of the good work 
done by the association. in the past 
year, and other speakers were the Rev 
It. Connell, the Rev. E. G. Miller. Rev. 
J. A. Wood. Dr. Miller, Mrs. H. Croft 
:»hd Mrs. P. R. Brown.

A resolution was then moved by th< 
Rev. Mr Connell and seconded by 
Bishop McDonald: "Tliat the Friendly 
H?lp society of Victoria views with seri
ous apprehension the large number of 
unemployed men In the city, both skill
ed and unskilled, and urges upon all 
bodies interested Itt the promotion of 
• migration the necessity of great car* 
In recommending Victoria as a suitable 
goal for clerks, mechanics, artisans and 
laborers.”

Miss Lawson. then moved and Mr* 
Wood, seconded a resolution: “Thai 
the election of officers ami other bust 
TV'S* 6f the aft mill meeting bè lafd over 
until the first Tuesday la April at 11 
o'clock.**

The meeting accordingly adjourned

About a year ago.” writes an East
ern man, ”1 was bothered by Indiges
tion. specially during the forenoon.
.fled several remedies without any 
permanent Improvement.

"My breakfast usually consisted of 
oatmeal, steak or chops, bread, coffee 
and some fruit.

"Hearing so much about .Grape-Nuts.
I concluded to give It a trial and find 
out If all I had heard of It was true.

"So 1 began with Grape-Nuts and 
• ream, soft boiled eggs, toast a cup 
of Postum and some fruit. Before the 
end of the first week I was rid of the 
acidity of the stomach and felt much

"By the end of the second week all 
traces of Indigestion * had disappeared 
and I was In first-rate health once 
more. Before beginning this course qf 
diet 1 never had any appetite for lunch, 
but nçw I can enjoy the meal at pood 
time."

Name given by Canadian Postum 
Co., Windsor, Ont. Read "The Road to 
Wellvtlle," In pkgs. "There’s a Rea

Ev«r risfNhi sbeve tetter7 A 
one appears from time to time. They 
ire genuine, true, and full ef human
ntereiL J ^ -

The Shrine of Fashion

Shoppers
Reg. $5.00 Silk 

Underskirts at $2.95
Five dozen fine quality Mesaa- 
line Silk Skirts, pleated 
flounce, all shades,

Reg. *$1.50 French Mocha 
Kid Gloves on Sale for 

$1.00 Pair
fan shades Only. Sizes 5%, 
6I/4, 6%, 6%, 7. Be early for 

these.1

Ladies' Natty Suits 
Lowly Priced at $17.50

To-morrow will be a busy day 
in our Suit section. These 
Suits include a hose of pretty 
styles, welldsUored. Colors of 
ftavy, grey tiuL tweed effects

2.........$17.50
Sale of Veilings

All our 75c and 50c Veilings on 
sale Wednesday at, 
per yard . . . . .GvV

Great Sale of Ladies’ 
Waists at $1.50

600 beautiful Fancy Lawn 
Blouses, fine embroidered 
fronts, low neck styles, trim
med with frilling and fancy 
buttons. On sale (P"| PA 
Wednesday .... tP-LeVt/

Onyx Silk Hosiery, $1.00 
.Pair

Colors black, white, tan, aky, 
mauve and pink. AAOn sale, pair . , . vlevHJ

All Children’s 
Wear Closing 

Out at

Half-Price
Coats, Dresses, Whitewear and 

Carriage Robes.

Millinery Department 
Offers for Wednesday

100 beautiful creations, includ 
ing some very smart New York 
and French models, ranging ip 
price, up 
from.............

i, landing in

$7 50

Ladies’ Knickers, Special 
Value, 95c Pair

Made of fine quality mercer
ized stockinette. All shades, 
well worth $1.50 pair. On sale, 
Wednesday, per QC,»
pair.............  *Ww

Sports Coats, Special 
Value $11.95

This lot includes all our latest 
importation* of the smartest 
itylea. A large range of colors 
See these 
at............

rauKe vi vv.v. ».

$11.95

10 Hemstitched Lawn 
Handkerchiefs

25cFine quality. 
Wednesday, for .

After watching Oerardy play two 
such lmpo*ing number* a* the Beeth
oven Sonata and Boellman’* Variations 
Symphoniques In the Royal Victoria 
theatre last night one came to an ap
preciation of why there were so few 
great ’cellists and Why there 
was suqh an absence of stan- 

1 ghlftll to judge thirt 
.. artist*» work. The terrific physical 
su niffiTh involved in the bowing on such 

heavy strings and the tremendous 
reach required in the left hand finger
ing might well daunt a musician of 
great promise from ever developing the 
physical * n lurancc requisite to sustain 
the Interpretation of a sonata taking 
half an hour to play.

The programme was given an Im
pressive beginning lay the sonata In A 
major for the ’cello and piano. This 
number was a mountain of technique 
for both ’cellist and pianist, but was 
rendered with scholarly precision. 

11*1 °*rardy*” finely shaded crescendo and 
diminuendo In the first movement, hfa] 
df-livste sweetness of tone In the love
ly scherxo and the brilliant staccato 
work In the closing Xllegro vivace of 
the third movement were the work of 

master musician, and from the out
set of the evening established him as a 
virtuoso of the highest achievement.

The great beauty of Gerard y's lusci
ous tone was brought out In the Boell
man number., which was one of the 
most strenuous physical efforts on the 
part of a musician ever beheld hy .* 
Victoria audience. One of the most en
joyable numbers given by Gerardy was 
the Boccherini suite in which through 

maze of delicate staccato work the 
artist maintained the purity and rlch- 
ness of tone which marked his more 
sc lid selections. His Interpretation of 
the whimsical little composition chosen 
for his first encore was enthusiastical
ly received, but it remained for the 
three short pieces which comprised his 
Aral numlter to display the sympathy 
and feelltig with which Gerardy could 
Invest his playing.

The touching little Ahendlled by 
Schumann was ecclesiastically solemn, 
while DavtdofTa Am Sprlngbrunnen 
was a gay lyric which Gerardy made 
to demonstrate that elaborate technique 
dr ea not always deprive an artist of 
his power to invest a selection with 
romance and Imagination. In the little 
Air by Bach the sustained opening note 

a revelation of the beauty of 
violoncello tone, which alone would 
have made’ the recital worth while. 

Gerardy showed In Ms programme a* 
whole that he was a virtuoso of the 

greatest accomplishments, and a mu
sician of broad sympathies, who was 
never carried away, however, by tem
peramental .excitement 

Gabriel Tsaye’s violin playing suffer
ed. unfortunately for him. by. an fn- 
rvttat.lc comparison with the great 
master Krebder who played here only 
a few davs ago, the comparison being 
emphasised by the fact that two or

Store Opens 
8.30 a.m.

Finch Ê? Finch
717-719 YATES ST.

Phene
1404

Furniture!
It will pay any person wanting Furniture to inspect our stock before pur

chasing elsewhere.

We are located just out of the high rental district so as to eliminate 
every expense, and place the best quality Furniture on the market at abso
lutely the lowest possible prices.

- We Furnish Your HomeGomplete on Easy Term»

Standard Furniture Company
731-733 Pander* Avenue, Abeve Deuglee. Just Out of the High Rental District

YOUR CREDIT 18 GOOD

three selections were played by both 
artists. Yeaye was an accomplished 
technician who lacked imagination and 
fire. His most successful number was 
the Harasate ZleguncrWelsen. In which 
his varied technical powers were given 
a gorgeous display.
; If hç had been assisting a less great 
artist than Geranly, the pianist, Carl 
Bruchhausen, would have been given 
* much more prominent place on the 
programme, and his sympathetic ac
companiments last night by their un
obtrusive and perfect accord with the

soloists drew him much praise. His part 
in the Beethoven sonata was mag
nificent demonstration of ptânlstlc 
power, while his solo, Stojowskl’s *‘In- 
termeeso." completely captured his 
audience, and the ovation he received 
was on a par with the outburst drawn 
by Gerardy at the conclusion. The dis
tinct articulation and absence bf slur- 
Ing In the left hand legato work In the 
Intermesao, and the silvery bell-lf 
staccato notes of the right band were 
in perfect accord through this number, 
which was ou» et the moat enjoyable

feature* of the programme. It Is safe 
to say that a Victoria audience would 
welcome Bruchhausen as the chief per
former in a recital.

Ian*t That Fine!—It you appreciate 
waistcoat expanders In thç shape of 
nice juicy steaks and chops—*then hike 
fpr the place with a steak reputation 
—i-The Kaiserhof. •

The foreigners’ schools are places 
tor vigorous education instead of sea
ted atUctlcclsoi.—Mr. H. O. Wells.


